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FOREWORD
The 1983, 1985 and 1987 Community surveys on the structure of agri-
cultural holdings were or will be based on the same methodological
concepts. Most of the information in this publication will therefore
apply to these three surveys.
However, details of specific items such as survey dates, reference
periods and regulations refer to the 1983 survey. Any amendments to
adapt the text to the 1985 and 1987 surveys will be published in an
addendum in due course.
CHAPTER I
Need for Community surveys on the structure of agricultural holdings
The Commission's requirement for regular and com-
parable information on the structure of agricultural
holdings arises out of the fol lowing considerations.
The basic statistical material available in the statistics
of the Member States does not always admit of valid
comparisons between Community countries, even when
only certain basic aspects of the agricultural structure
are involved, 
€.9. the labour force, or cannot be used to
compile information relating to the Community as a
whole. This is due to differences in the national ques-
tionnaires as regards the items included in the surveys,
the defintions used and the f ields of observation.
In addition, the frequency of the survey differs consider-
ably from one country to another and does not always
provide data for the same period.
The statistical tables giving basic data on agricultural
production provide indications as to the structure of
agriculture in one country but do not always give an in-
sight to internal structure of agricultural holdings, in
particular their technical and economic organization. A
Gommunity typology was set up, init ial ly as an experi-
ment for the 1966/67 surve)/ and then on a new basis
from 1975 on, providing a framework for classification
of agricultural holdings according to type of farming
and for comparisons of a large number of structural
variables within each type.
Lastly, the common agricultural policy may require in-
formation on certain aspects of agriculture which are
not always covered by national agricultural surveys.
CHAPTER II
Historical background
1. The first structures urvey in 1966/67 consisted of a
survey based on a random sample of 1.2 mil l ion hold-
ings. The scope of the survey included all agricultural
hofdings where the agricultural area uti l ized for farming
was one hectare or more, and all other holdings whose
annual marketed production of agricultural goods nor-
mally reached a value of at least 250 units of account.
The information was collected by the Member States by
means of a questionnaire based on Gommunity defini-
tions. The items covered were land use, type of tenure,
livestock, machinery and labour force and other ques-
tions on legal status, @ducation, accounts, processing
and packaging of agricultural products, membership of
agricultural cooperatives, production under contract
and production for sale. The information returned by
each holding was transcribed in a non-identif iable form
onto magnetic tape or punched cards by the Member
States and forwarded to the Statistical Office of the Eu-
ropean Communities (SOEC) for processing and publi-
cation.
The Member States received a contribution of six units
of account per questionnaire from the European Agri-
cultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) to-
wards the expenditure incurred in conducting the sur-
vey. The objective was to obtain comparable informa-
tion on the structure of agricultural holdings throug-
hout the Community which could be used as a basis for
drawing up and implementing the common agricul tural
policy.
The results of the survey were published at levels corre-
sponding to the Gommunity, the six Member States, 52
regions and 241 districts. The main publication compri-
ses 13 volumes containing a total of 6 895 pages and
reproduces the various parts of the questionnaire clas-
sif ied according to uti l ized agricultural area. An internal
unpubl ished Commission document of eight volumes
presents the analyses relating to manager of holding,
economic organization, net standard value, the me-
thods and means of production, labour force, and the
values of certain production factors; it also gives a pre-
sentation of regional data in the form of maps.
2, f n 1970171, on the occasion of the general agricul-
tural survey recommended by the FAO, the SOEC asked
the Member States for information on a series of cha-
racteristics which could be used to provide the data for
a Community schedule of statist ical tables which the
Member States were to submit to the Commission in
table form on punched cards or on magnetic tape. Agri-
cultural holdings of less than one hectare of uti l ized
agricultural area were included only if they marketed a
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certain proportion of their production or if their stand'
ard gross production exceeded certain physical units''
Data were obtained mostly by complete censuses but
in part by sampling. The information sought in the sche-
dule of tables corresponded to a certain extent to that
collected in 1966/67, while more or less the same defini'
tions were used. There was no subsidy from the Gomm'
unity. The results of the survey were published by the
SOEC only at EUR 6 level and national level for the six
Member States. ,
3. The 1975 survey was conducted along the lines of
the 1966/67 survey. The list of characteristics, the defi'
nitions and the scope were virtually those adopted in
1966/67. A sample of 600 000 holdings was scheduled
for the nine Gommunity countries, while Member States
conducting exhaustive surveys could, if they so wished,
supply the complete results thereof . Two Member
States, the Netherlands and Belgium, conducted
exhaustive surveys. The information for each holding
was transcribed by the Member States in a non'
identifiable form onto magnetic tape and forwarded to
the SOEC for processing and publication of the results
in the form of a Community schedule of tables. A
contribution was again given by the EAGGF up to a
maximum of 12 units of account per holding.
The results of the survey, which yield over 7 000 000
items of basic data were published for the nine Member
States of the EEC and their regions. This involved six
volumes comprising a total of 1 396 pages covering the
following main themes:
(i) main results (EUR I - Member States - regions);
(i i) inventory of results by size class of holdings and as
a funct ion of the number of annual work units
(AWU) (EUR I' Member States);
(i i i) frequency distribution of selected results (general
distribution - holder's working t ime - labour force '
tractors - type of tenure - relative and ablosute im'
portance of crops and categories of livestock
woodland afea - forage crop area (EUR 9 ' Member
States)).
Summ ary tables giving the results obtained in 1975 with
comparable values obtained from the 1970171 general
survey of agriculture are given in an internal Commis'
sion document.
t The Gommunity definit ion of the lower l imit of the field of observation for the
survey remaindd unchanged in 1970/71 and in 1975 as did the national deflni '
t ions.
4. The 1977 survey was modelled on the previous sur-
vey, although its scope was reduced and its programme
of tables more limited. The basic results are presented
as a series of internal Commission documents for each
Member State and for the nine-strong Community. A
contribution towards the cost which takes into account
the increase in expenditure resulting from the survey
was allocated to the Member States and charged
against he appropriations et aside for this purpose in
the European Gommunites' budget.
5. The 1979180 survey is based on the previous one to
a very large extent except as regards mixed and suc-
cessive crops and agricultural abour force. The pre-
vious survey concerned the national level and certain
circumscribed regions, whereas the later. survey related
to the national, regional and district levels.
6. The 1983, 1985 and 1987 surveys, too, have certain
special features:
(i) the 1983 survey includes Greece for the first time
and the 1987 survey wil l  also include Spain and Por-
tugal;
( i i) the questions referring to the holder's agricultural
training, the keeping of accounts, the age and sex
of the agricultural labour force (excluding the hol-
der) and the use of machines and installations have
been omitted from the three surveys;
(ii i) further questions on other gainful activities of the
labour force on the holding were included in the
1983 survey (but in no other). Furthermore, in'most
Member States, the three surveys were, oI will b€,
conducted as sample surveys. Gonsequently, the
results are not normally available at district level.
7. Observation
The way in which the statistical information is collec-
ted has changed over the years and new ideas have
been incorporated. At the start, Member States supp-
lied data per holding for certain well-def ined cha-
racteristics, but this process gradually evolved and for
the 1979/80 survey involved the forwarding of survey re-
sults in the form of a set of standard Community tables.
In addition, the results are processed with a subdivision
by less-favoured farming areas as defined in Article 3 of
Gouncil Directive 751268/EEC and a series of table rela-
t ing to the classif ication of holdings according to the
Community typology pursuant o Gommission Decision
78l463lEEC (OJ L 148, 5. 6. 1978). More detailed analysis
of the results can be carried out thanks to this new ap-
proach. This involves identifying relatively homogene-
ous groups of holdings on the basis of economic cri-
teria relating to two characteristics of the holding,
namely, its main type of farming and its economic size
expressed in terms of standard gross margins. The first
analysis of this type appeared in an internal Commis-
sion publication (Doc. D/SB/304) based on data from the
1975 survey on the structure of agricultural holdings.
CHAPTER III
Legal basis
The complete texts of the legal documents which form
the basis of the 1983 Gommunity survey on the struc-
ture of agricultural holdings are given in the Annex.
Apart from the basic regulation, various Gommission
decisions deal with the schedule of tables, definitions
and typology. Standard gross margins (SGM) used for
typofogy are 197911981 averages.
The basic regulation and definitions for the 1985 and
1987 surveys are also included in the Annex. With re-
gard to the schedule of tables, only the changes to the
1983 version have been published. A new Community
typology has been established and published for these
surveys. The SGM to be applied will refer to the periods
from 1981 to 1983 for the 1985 survey and from 1983 to
1985 for the 1987 survey. These SGM are no yet availa-
ble.
The texts of the following legal documents are given in
the Annex:
(i) Gouncil Regulation (EEC) No 449 182 of 15 February
1982 on the organization of a survey on the struc-
ture of agricultural holdings for 1983.
(ii) Gommission Decision 83/460/EEC of 4 July 1983
laying down, for the purposes of the survey on the
structure of agricultural holdings for 1983, the
Gommunity outl ine of a schedule of tables, the
standard code and rules for the transcription onto
magnetic tape of the data contained in those ta-
bles.
(ii i) Gommission Decision 83/461/EEC of 4 July 1983
laying down, for the purposes of a structure survey
for 1983 as part of the programme of surveys on the
structure of agricultural holdihgs, the definitions
relating to the iist of characteristics and the list of
agricultural products.
(iv) Commission Decision 781463/EEC of 7 April 1978
establishing a Community typology for agricultural
holdings.
(v) Gommission Decisions 84l260lEEC of 29 February
1984 and 84I54UEEC of 11 October 1984 amending
Decision 78l463lEEC establishing a Gommunity
typology for agricultural holdings (1979/1981 SGM).
(vi) Gouncil Regulation (EEG) No 1463184 of 24 May
1984 on the organization of surveys on the struc'
ture of agricultural holdings for 1985 and for 1987.
(vii) Gommission Decision 85/643/EEC of 23 December
1985 laying down, for the purposes of the survey on
the structure of agricultural holdings for 1985 and
1987, the definitions relating to the list of characte-
ristics and the list of agricultural products.
(viii) Commission Decision 851377/EEC of 7 June 1985
establishing a Community typology for agricultural
holdings.
CHAPTER IV
Date of suruey
Councll Regulatlon (EEC) No 449182 of 15 February 1982 LUXEMBOURG
specified that Member States were to conduct a survey
on the structure of agricultural holdlngs between 1 15 May 198i1.
October 1982 and 31 January 1984.
UNITED KINGDOM
The surveys were conducted on the following dates:
FR oF GERMANY 
England and wales
1 June 1983 for all characterlstics except irrlgation (28
February 198i!).(l) Llvestock census on 3 December 1982.
Scotland(ii) Allother data are taken from the agricultural report
carried out in the second half of May 1983. June lgg3 for type of tenure and all characterlstics con-
cerning land use and llvestock population. November
1983 for legal personality, irrigatlon, labour force and
FRANCE other gainfüt acgvities.
10 October - 1 December 1983. Northern lreland
ITALY 
1 June 1983 for all characteristics except labour force
(MaY 1983).
24 October - 30 November 1982.
IRELAND
NETHERLANDS June 1983
11 April to 10 June 1983.
DENMARK
BELGIUM g June 1983 for alt characteristics, except gainful acti-
(i) 15 May for the legal personality of the holdlngs, vities other than agricultural work' mushroom growing
type of tenure, land use (apart from 
""i;-;;;ä] 
{lanuary 1984) and lrrigatlon (June 1982)'
llvestock, tractors, machinery and equlpment, areas
and crops under glass and irrlgatlon. 
GREECE
(ii) 1 December 1983 for catch crops, labour force and
other gainful activities. 26 September to 11 December 1983.
CHAPTER V
Reference periods
The reference dates in the various Member States are
as follows:
FR OF GERMANY
The data on livestock relate to the reference date, i.e. 3
December 1982. The other data relate either to the refe-
rence period quoted in the national questionnaire or to
the date on which the survey was conducted on the hol-
ding (April/May 1983).
FRANCE
From 1 November 1982 to 31 october lggg for land use,
the date of the survey for animal production with the ex-
ception of turkeys, guinea fowls and geese (1 october
1983). For seasonal labour, on the basis of the 1g8g
crop year. For family or paid labour, the date of the sur-
vey with extrapolation for the last 12 months.
ITALY
24 october 1982 for animal production. 1 November
1981 to 31 October 1982 for land use and agricultural
labour.
NETHERLANDS
The date of the survey, i.€. between 11 April and 10
June 1983.
BELGIUM
15 May 1983 - 1 December 1983.
LUXEMBOURG
15 May 1983 for most characteristics.
As regards the agricultural abour force, the reference
period covers the previous twelve months.
UNITED KINGDOM \
The utilized agricultural area comprises the main crop
areas for the 1983 harvest, including areas sown in 1982
for harvest in 1983 and areas which have not yet been
harvested.
The agricultural labour force data also cover the 12
months preceding the survey.
The following characteristics refer to the date of the
survey: legal personality of the holding and tenure of
the utilized agricultural area (as a function of the hol-
ding).
The other characteristics below relate to the 12 months
preceding the date of the survey: area normally irriga-
ted and other gainful activities of the holder, his/her
spouse and family.
IRELAND
The data on livestock relate to 1 June 1983. Data on
legal personality and management of holding, type of
tenure and land use refer to the date of the survey. For
the agricultural labour force, the reference period is the
12 months ending 31 May 1983.
DENMARK
The reference date for the survey is 3 June 1983. For la-
bour input on the holding, the survey refers to an aver-
age week. Data on work performed off the holding by
the holder and his/her spouse refer to the year 1983.
The reference date for irrigation is 4 June 1982.
GREECE
The data on livestock relate to 30 September 1983. The
data on land use and on family and non-family labour
refer to the period between 1 October 1982 and 30 Sep-
tember 1983.
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CHAPTER VI
Survey unit and field of obseruation
The survey unit was the agricultural holding as defined
in Articfe 3 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 449182: a
single unit ,  both technical ly and economical ly,  which
has a single management and the output of which is
agricultual products.
The scope of the inquiry comprised:
(a) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area uti-
lized was one hectare or more;
(b) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area uti-
lized was less than one hectare, if they marketed a
certain proportion of their production or i f  their
standard gross production exceeded a certain num-
ber of physical units.
In two Member States, the United Kingdom and the Ne-
therlands, certain agricultural holdings could exceed
the l imit of one hectare without being included provided
they belonged to the category of holdings considered
as stat ist ical ly insignif  cant.
The Member States have defined the scope of the sur-
vey as follows:
FR OF GERMANY
An 'agr icul tural  holding'  is a single unit ,  both techni-
cally and economically, which has a single manage-
ment and the output of which is agricultural and/or fo-
restry products. This survey covers all agricultural hol-
dings with at least one hectare of uti l ized agricultural
area and agricultural holdings with less than one hec-
tare of uti l ized agricultural area (including holdings
with no utilized agricultural area) whose level of produc-
tion ' corresponds at least to an average annual market
production equivalent to that of one hectare of uti l ized
agricultural area.
t The minimum production units correspondlng to at least an average annual mar-
ket production of t ha UAA are as follows:
30 ares (a) planted vineyards or tobacco,
30 a hops,
50 a orchards (produclng or not producing),
30 a tree nurseries,
30 a outdoor vegetables,
10 a outdoor flowers and ornamental plants,
1 a cultivation under glass for commercial purposes,
I cattle (any age)
8 pigs of any weight,
50 sheep of any age,
200 laying hens (half-year and over),
200 hens, broilers (including chicks for this purpose) and other cockerels
200 geese, ducks or turkeys.
Property units which are split up among two or more
holders for tax or other reasons are considered as one
holding in so far as they form one organic unit from the
point of view of their management and administration.
Several property units held by one holder should be
treated as one holding if, as a rule, the Same labour and
means of production (especially buildings and machi'
nery) are used for the farming and/or management of
these units.
For the purposes of this survey, the fol lowing is also
considered aS an 'agricultural holding' in So far as its
production attains or exceeds the minimum levels
shown:
agricultural holdings which form part of industrial
enterprises.
FRANCE
An 'agr icul tural  holding'  is a product iOn unit  which
must ful f i l  the fol lowing condit ions:
it should produce agricultural products;
it should be of a certain minimum size (1 hectare
useful agricultural area or 10 ares specialized
crops, or presence or production of certain animals
or crops);
i t  should be under single management;
it should be located in a clearly defined area.
These condit ions define the scope of the survey; units
which do not meet the above conditions are not cover'
ed by it.
Only units of a certain size, i .e. which fulf i l  at least one
of the fol lowing three condit ions, are covered by the
survey:
useful agricultural area: one ha or more;
area under specialized crops:0.20 ha (20 areas) or
more;
existence of suff icient agricultural activity which
can be evaluated in terms of the number of animals
or production area, where the agricultural or specia-
l ized crop area is not up to the minimum stated
above.
Condition 1: Usef ul agricultural area: one ha or more
Useful agricultural area comprises:
arable land (including land for open field vegetable
crops);
land for maiket gardening and crops under glass;
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- land for permanent crops (vineyards, orchards, etc.)
- meadows and pastures (including productive heaths,
moorland and runs);
- subsistence plots;
- land covered by bulldings and farmyards;
- unproductive heaths, moorland and fallow land.
It should be noted that the minimum useful agricultural
area to be surveyed remains t ha (even if it includes
unproductive heaths, moorland and fallow land) provi.
ded that the area has been developed for agricultural
production and that, as a result, some work was carried
out on the holdlng durlng the 1979€0 crop year.
Production units conslsting entirely of unproductlve
heaths, moorland and fallow land will therefore be ex-
cluded.
Condition 2: Area under specialized crops:
20 ares or more
The survey will cover the minimum area of 20 ares, un-
der specialized crops, only where the usefut agrlcultural
area (excluding woodland and non-agricultural land) is
less than t ha. Specialized crops include:
- hops,
- tobacco,
- vegetable, flower and industrial seeds,
- market garden crops,
- flowers and medicinal plants,
- grapevines,
- orchards,
- small fruits,
- ligneous nurseries (ornamental, fruit-tree, vine and
forest tree nurseries, etc.).
N.B.
- Vineyards with fruit trees interspersed will be coun-
ted as vineyards.
- Meadows planted with fruit trees will be considered
as orchards only when the average plant spacing is
less than 12 metres.
- Trees whlch receive no partlcular care and whose
fruits are not normally harvested each year will not
be considered as orchards. Such will be the case of
some apple, olive, almond and sweet chestnut or-
chards.
- Only the part of the ptot under vegetables or fruit
for human consumption will be considered as a
subsistence plot.
Condition 3: Existence of a minimum ani-
mal or crop production acti-
vity, irrespective of the area
of the holding
This conditlon will be examined only when Conditions 1
and 2 are not met.
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An agricultural production activity will be considered as
sufficient, for the existence of an agricultural holding,
where at least one of the following conditions is fulfil-
led:
(a) Presence of a minimum number of animals of one
of the following species:
one sire which is mating regularly (stal l ion, ass,
bull, ram, boar, buck, etc.),
1 breeding mare or mule,
1 mi lk cow,
2 bovine animals over two years old,
3 fattening pigs,
1 brood sow,
6 brood ewes,
6 she-goats,
10 does,
100 hens, geese or guinea-fowls,
10 beehives,
1 000 egg hatchery capacity;
Presence of one of the following types of stock-
farming:
horses, with at least one breeding mare,
animals reared for fur (mink, coypu, chinchil la,
etc.),
game kept in captivity (for hunting purposes or
for sale).
(b) Annual production of:
500 table poultry,
5 battery calves,
5 pigs,
200 table rabbits,
10 000 eggs.
(c) Presence of a minimum area of one of the fol lowing
crops:
5 ares of flowers or ornamental plants,
15 areg of strawberries,
5 ares of vegetables in market gardening (not as
a subsistence crop),
5 ares of nurseries (ornamental plants, flowers,
forest trees or fruit trees),
10 ares of vineyard (AOC, Appellation d'Origine
Gontröl6e),
40 isolated fruit trees, already bearing fruit.
(d) Actual production during the previous crop year of:
1 tonne of mushrooms.
N.B.
Animal or crop production figures given above may be
summed. lf several of the animals or crops mentioned
above are produced but production falls below the mini-
mum figure given, state each number of animals produ-
ced or each area cultivated as a fraction of the mini-
mum given and sum the fractions.
lf the total is less than unity, there is no agricultural
hold ing.
l f  the total is equal to
agricul tural  holding.
The above lists may
values specific to each
or more than unity, there is an
be supplemented by minimum
region.
ITALY
The survey unit is the agricultural, forestry or livestock
holding, namely a technical and economic unit compri-
sing land, including non-contiguous parcels, and, as
the case may be, various plant and equipment, in which
agricultural, forestry or .livestock production is carried
out by an operator, i.e. a physical person, company or
firm that bears the risk either individually (owner/occu-
pier or operator with employees and/or partners), or in
some form of share-cropping system.
The survey will cover:
(a) agricultural holdings whose uti l ized agricultural
area' is equal to or more than t ha;
(b) holdings which are exclusively devoted to lives.tock
raising, or livestock raising and forestry, and finally,
those whose utilized agricultural area is less than 1
ha, where their marketed production normally yields
LIT 700 000 per farm year.
The following are therefore excluded from this survey:
(a) livestock raising, or livestock raising and forestry
holdings as well as holdings whose uti l ized agricul-
tural area is less than t ha and their marketed pro-
duction normally yields less than Llr 700 000 per
farm year;
(b) holdings used exclusively for forestry purposes,
namely entirely woodland (including poplar planta-
tions) and which are not engaged in stockbreeding;
(c) holdings completely abandoned following the op-
erator's emigration or for other reasons, even if the
land continues to yield spontaneously;
(d) parks and pleasure gardens, irrespective of owner,
unless situated within the l imits of the holding;
(e) small subsistence plots, usually adjoining dwell ing
places, and whose products are normally intended
for the family's consumption, urless the grower is
at the same time a farmer, in which case the subsi-
stence plot will be considered as part and parcel of
the holding itself;
(0 small subsistence livestock comprising one or two
head of cattle, pigs, sheep, goäts or some farmyard
stock (chickens, turkeys, geese, rabbits, etc.) nor.
mally intended for the family's consumption, uf, less
such l ivestock belongs to a holding, in which case
statistics on the livestock itself should also be pro-
t Utilized agricultural area means the total area of arable land, subsistence plots,
permanent meadorys and 
,pastures, ligneous crops and chestnut groväs. lt
amounts to the total land of the holding less:(a) woodland and poplar plantations,
(b) abandoned agricultural areas forming part of the holding,(c) land covered by buildings, farmyards, pleasure garden6 (park and lawns),
etc..
vided. In addit ion, the fol lowing shall not be consi-
dered as agricultural holdings: stables, land used
for exercising racehorses, kennels, cattle markets
and slaughterhouses, provided that they are not
used for animal breeding.
THE NETHERLANDS
The survey covers the holdings of registered persons
(including legal persons) who make their l iving wholly
or partly through agriculture, provided that the main
building of the holding is located in the Netherlands.
In drawing up the results, however, holdings smaller
than 10 standard farming units ' are disregarded. Such
holdings are considered statist ically insignif icant.
In the case of holdings in frontier regions with build-
ings or main bui ldings in the Ndtherlands and some of
the land in the other country, both the land in the Ne-
therlands and in the other country and the crops and
livestock on this land are included in the survey. Hold-
ings in front ier egions with bui ldings or main bui ldings
in the other country and part of the land in the Nether-
f ands are, however, excluded. 
,
The term 'holding' covers not only land owned or leased
by the holder together with the buildings on it, but also
separate buildings used by the holding and land rented
ready for sowing.
BELGIUM
Agricultural and horticultural census of 15 May 1983
The fol lowing must reply to the questionnaire:
(a) all persons whose principal occupations (that is,
the occupation which takes up most of their time,
or, in cases of doubt, that which is most remu-
nerative) is farming, stockbreeding or market gar-
dening;
(b) all holders other than those referred to in (a) who
market crop or animal products, excluding persons
providing contract services;
(c) all penitentiary establishments, boarding schoots,
old peoples' homes, mental homes and other simi-
lar establishments, rel igious or other communities,
experimental or research establishments, and pub-
lic authorities' cultivation service which grow or
produce products for their own requirements, and
holdings attached to educational establishments,
on condition that they cultivate at least one are, or
keep any of the animals referred to in the question-
naire, whether or not they market their products;
(d) all persons or organizations whose principal acti-
vity is farming or market gardening on behalf of tar-
mers or market gardeners, or who provide them
' A standard farming unit corresponds to the net value-added in the course of a gi-
ven base period, given proper management and normal operating conditionQ.
The use of standard farming units permits comparative calculations, on the ba-
sis of land use and livestock numbers,of the scale of various types of holdings
and of individual types of production within the same holding.
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with agricultural or horticultural machinery and
equipment, and who also market crop or animal
products;
(e) all persons or organizations whose principal acti-
vity is farming or market gardening on behalf of far-
mers or market gardeners, or who provide them
with agricultural or horticultural machinery or
equipment, even if they do not market crop or ani-
mal products;
(0 all  cooperatives which share agricultural or horti-
cultural machinery.
N.B. Contract work: In the case of production under
contract, the following persons must reply: for crop pro-
ducts, the users of the land; for animal products, the
holders of the animals.
Agricultural and horticultural census of 1 December
1 983
The fol lowing must reply to the questionnaire:
(a) all persons whose principal occupation (that is, the
occupation which takes up most of their t ime, or, in
cases of doubt, that which is most remunerative) is
farming, stockbreeding or market gardening;
(b) all holders other than those referred to in (a) who
market crop or animal products, excluding pesons
providing only contract services;
(c) al l  penitentiary establishments, boarding schools,
old peoples' homes, mental homes and other simi-
lar establishments, rel igious or other communities,
experimental or research establishments, and pub-
l ic authorit ies' cult ivation services which grow or
produce products for their own requirements, and
holdings attached to educational establishments,
on condit ion that they cult ivate at least one are, or
keep any of the animals referred to in the question-
naire, whether or not they market their products.
N.B. Gontract work: In the case of production under
contract, the following persons must reply: for crop pro-
ducts, the users of the land; for animal products, the
holders of the animals.
LUXEMBOURG
The following must reply to the questionnaire:
(a) al l  holdings with one hectare or more of uti l ized
agricultural area (the utilized agricultural area in-
cludes arable land, meadows, pasture, gardens,
orchards, vineyards, tree nurseries and osieries);
(b) all holders of land for commercial production of
vegetables, fruit or flowers, tree nurseries and osie-
ries, even if the utiltzed agricultural area is less
than one hectare;
(c) al l  holders of vineyards of a minimum area of 10
ares;
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(d) all holders of commercial poultry or animal breed-
ing stations.
Not included, therefore, afe holders of less than one
hectare, who:
own woods,
keep saddle horses,
fatten pigs for their own consumption,
cultivate vegetables for their own consumption.
The census shall take place at the headquarters of the
holding, that is, in the place of residence of the holder
or manager. All areas farmed must be entered, whether
they are in the same municipality, in other municipali '
t ies in the country, or outside the country.
Information on tenant-farmed areas should be provided
by the tenant, not by the owner.
Information on livestock need only be given by holdings
which are obliged to reply to the questionnaire under
the above provisions.
UNITED KINGDOM
The survey unit is the agricultural holding.
The survey covers all agricultural holdings except those
with an agricultural activity known to be so small, and
of such a character, as not to iustity the regular collec'
t ion of detailed survey data. Such statist ically insignif i-
cant holdings are defined in England and Wales as
those which have a labour requirement of less than 100
standard man-days (SMD), . calculated by means of
standard work coefficients applied to crops and live-
stock with less than 6 ha total area and no regular full '
t ime workers.
In Northern lreland, holdings of less than 6 ha with no
regular ful l-t ime workers and with an economic size of
less than 1 European size unit (ESU) are considered sta'
t ist ical ly i  nsign if icant.
Scotland uses the 1968 SMD coefficients, while Eng-
land and Wales use the 1976 updated ones.
IRELAND
The annual June enumeration is confined to a sample
of District Electoral Divisions (DEDs) comprising some
25 % of the area of the State. All agricultural holdings
in each sample DED with at least 0.25 statute acres of
owned area are included in the enumeration. The con-
cept of agricultural holding used is based on owner-
ship, unlike that of the EC survey which is based on
land worked.
For the EG survey a subsample was selected from the
June enumeration. This sample of holdings was adius-
ted for land let and land taken to derive a sample of hol'
dings on an area worked basis.
For agricultural holdings in the. sample whose agricul-
tural area utiltzed was less than one hectar€, gross mar-
gins were applied to the cropping and l ivestock data to
estimate the total overall activity. lf this did not exceed
a certain threshold the holding was excluded from the
sample.
Since, in the June enumeration, agricultural holdings
arc defined on the basis of land ownership, farms op-
erated by non-landholders (i.e. totally tenanted farms)
are excluded from the sample. Some S % of all farms
and 5 % of the total agricultural area are thus excluded
from the scope of the EC survey.
DENMARK
The survey covers all agricultural holdings including
horticultural holdings with at least S ha of uti l ized agri-
cultural area. Holdings with a uti l ized agricultural area
of less than 5 ha are included when the standard gross
margin is at least 2 000 ECU (1912 - 1gT4level).
GREECE
The survey unit is the agricultural or l ivestock holding
as one managerial unit, irrespective of the number of
persons working together producing agricultural or l ive-
stock products.
The survey covers all agricultural holdings with an uti l i-
zed agricultural area of at least 10 ares irrespective of
the type of crop.
The survey also includes l ivestock holdings below the
10 are l imit but which, on 30 September 1983, had at
least one cow, or at least two other head of cattle of
any type and age or at least five head of small livestock
(sheep, goats, pigs) of any age and sex or over fifty
chickens.
The survey refers to holdings whose manager is per-
mantly resident on the land chosen by the survey, even
if he/she leaves it temporarily for a short time.
Holders with a second residence who spend the winter
on the land chosen for the survey have also been inclu-
ded. Holdings which are used exclusively for forestry
and holdings occupying uncult ivated or other areas
have been excluded. Rented areas are not declared by
the landlord but by the tenant.
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CHAPTER VII
Characteristics of the survey
1. In acordance with the regulation the list of charac-
teristics included the following chapters:
Geographical situation of the holdiDgs,
Type of tenure,
Arable land,
Subsistence plots,
Permanent pasture and meadow,
Permanent crops,
Other land,
Successive crops, mushrooms, irrigatiofl, green-
houses,
- Livestock,
Other gainful activity,
Agricultural labour force.
This list comprised 91 characteristics, several of which
were further broken down and some of which were op-
tional. Member States had the option of not recording
cases which were not applicable or only applicable to a
statistically insignificant extent in their territory.
2. LEGAL PERSONALITY AND MANAGEMENT OF THE
HOLDING
Holder and manager of holding
The structure surveys use two terms, each of which has
a clear-cut definition, although they both apply to the
same person in most cases: 'holder' and 'manager of
holdinef ' .
The holder is the (natural or legal) person in whose
name the holding is operated. The holder can own the
holding outright or rent it or be an hereditary long-term
lease-holder or a usufructuary or a trustee.
The manager of the holding is the person responsible
for i ts normal daily running.
f n the case of holdings where the holder is a natural
person, the manager is generally but not always the
same person as the holder. In the latter case, the holder
has charged someone else, either a member of his fa-
mily or a person not belonging to the family, with the
running of the holding.
The answer to question 8.02' explains whether or not
the holder is the same person as the manager of the
holding.
I The reference numbers are those of the list of characteristics given in Gouncil
Regulation (EEC) No 449/82 (Annex l).
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Ghapter L (Agricultural abour force) concerns the hol-
der, members of his family and the non-family labour. lf
the holder is a legal person the sections 'Holder',
'spouse' and 'Other members of the holder's family' are
not completed and the manager is always entered un-
der'Non-family labour'.
The last three questions of Ghapter L concerning the
holder's gainful activities other than agricultural work
for the holding refer to the holder if he is the same per-
son as the manager of the holding.
Where two or more holders or managers are present on
one holding, only one is recorded as the holder or the
manager of the holding.
Natural person
The purpose of question 8.01 was to ascertain whether
the legal and economic responsibility for the holding is
undertaken by a natural person. The natural person was
defined as a single individual or a group of individuals.
The following, inter alia, were to be regarded as groups
of individuals: married couples, siblings, ioint beneficia-
ries under a will or intestacy, etc..
Since laws differ from country to country within the
Community, it was not always possible to achieve a sin-
gle interpretation as regards natural person and legal
person. Nevertheless, the objective was not So much to
achieve formal or legal comparability as to compare en'
tities covered by different legal designations.
FR OF GERMANY
In the Federal Republic of Germany
natural persons are:
the individual, married couples, siblings, co-heirs,
de facfo associations, civil law companies, general
partnerships, I imited partnerships;
legal persons are:
(a) central, regional and local authorities: federa-
tions, land (region), district, municipality, asso'
ciation of regions, districts or municipalities;
(b) the Church, religious and similar institutions or
foundations incorporated under public law;
(c) foundations incorporated under private law,
registered cooperative societies, commerce as-
sociations, registered associations with limited
liability, joint stock companies.
irnnr.rce
Natural persons are:
ta) All individuals,
tb) Gertain groups of natural persons: married couptes,
siblings, co-heirs working a holding in indivisum.
Legal persons are:
o Under private law:
Companies:
fonciers agricoles' - GFA - and 'groupements
agricoles d'exploitation en commun' - GAEG);
commercial law companies (associations of
persons or joint stock companies):
general partnerships,
limited partnerships,
limited partnerships with shares,
public limited liability companies (SA),
private limited liability companies (Särl);
cooperative societies ('soci6t6s d'int6röt collec-
tif agricole' - SICA - having the legal form of
one of the above categories).
Associations, trade unions;
'Groupements d'int6r0t dconomique' (GlE);
Foundations and trusts.
lo Under public law:
ffnr State, local authorities, public bodies (lnstitut Na-
,[ional de la Recherche Agronomique, public educatio-
F"l institutions, hospitals, etc.).
io Mixed-type:
[{ationalized companies,'soci6t6s d'6conomie mixte'
fsemi-national ized compan ies)
I
i
ITALY
I
lxaturat persons are:
I
I
[a) Individual,
[b) Group of interrelated persons iointly managing the
i holding,
i
[c) De facfo associations,
{(Ol Land rented or held in common.
Legat persons are:
["] Gooperative associationsn
kol Joint stock companies,
I[c) General partnerships,
I
I
Limited partnerships,
Limited liability companies,
Public bodies,
National and local public bodies (State prop-
orty, regions, provinces, communes and others,
Non-profit making public bodies and institut'
ions (hospitals, communal assistance bodies,
ecclesiastical and religious bodies, prisons,
agricultural schools, etc.).
NETHERLANDS
Natural persons:
For the purpose of this survey, the term 'natural person'
may cover more than one natural persofl, e.g. spouses,
siblings, heirsn companies under civil law, general part-
nerships and limited partnerships.
Legal persons:
Holdings with a legal personality, i.e, private limited lia-
bility companies, public limited liability companies, äs'
sociations, foundations, bodies governed by public law
such as the State, provinces, communes, water and fo'
restry boards, äS well as cooperatives and other civil
persons such as ecclesiastical institutions.
BELGIUM
Gompanies taken as legal persons:
(a) Partnerships,
(b) Limited partnerships,
(c) Private companies with limited liability (SPR.L),
(d) Cooperative associations.
LUXEMBOURG
Natural persor?s.'
Individuals and certain groups of persons:
spouses, siblings and heirs.
Legat persons are:
The State, communes, unions of communes, public
bodies and public util ities, civil and commercial law
companies, agricultural associations, non-profit making
bodies.
UNITED KINGDOM
The following types of assoclation are being treated as
natural persons for the purposes of the survey:
- Partnerships. These have no corporate status in
England, Wales and Northern lreland and count as
several 'natural personsn. Under the more Romani-
zed Scottish fegal system, partnerships do have a
(d)
(e)
(0
Ib)
kc)
i
lol
I
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seperate legal existence but for the purposes of the
survey are being treated as in the rest of the United
Kingdom.
Private companies. Although these have a separate
legal existence, they are characteristically used for
the incorporat ion of family businesses.
Types of association not being treated as natural per-
SONS:
Public companies, companies l imited by guarantee,
l imited partnerships, government bodies.
IRELAND
Natural persons include both individuals and groups of
persons, e.g. spouses, brothers, etc..  In addit ion, indivi-
duals who enter into agreement one with another which
would create a 'partnership'  or 'pr ivate company' ( i .e.
companies other  than those wi th l imi ted l iab i l i ty) ,  e .g.
for the purpose of farming a holding, would be col lec-
tively regarded as natural persons and are recorded as
such. The number of such 'partnership'  or 'pr ivate com-
panies'  is not large.
DENMARK
Companies in partnership as wel l  as in l imited partner-
ship are equal ly considered as natural persons.
GREECE
Natural persons:
each indiv idual ,
group of  ind iv iduals col lect ive ly  cul t ivat ing a speci -
f ic area ( joint farming).
Legal persons:
publ ic  l imi ted l iab i l i ty  companies,
general and l imited partnerships,
cooperatives,
publ ic enterprises and bodies,
Iegal persons under pr ivate law.
3. TYPE OF TENURE
Agricultural area utilized under other modes of tenure
Land over which the holder enjoys r ights by vir tue of his
occupancy of a part icular post and land al lotted to the
holding by the parish or other organizat ion is entered
under c.03 as other modes of tenure except in l taly
where such land is considered as being owner-farmed.
Land which the holding works free of any charge is also
entered under 'Other modes of tenure' ,  except in l taly
where such land is considered as being tenant-farmed.
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4. LAND USE
Characteristics not recorded
Together, the chapters relating to arable land, subsis-
tence plots, permanent pasture and meadow, perma-
nent crops, other land and successive crops,
mushrooms, i rngated area and greenhouses make up
the sect ion 'Land use'.
Obviously, a l ist  of crops val id for the Community has
to include a number of i tems relevant only to certain
Member States.
The fol lowing l ist  gives the i tems omitted from their
questionnaires by certain Member States.
I tems in the l ist of characterist ics
not included in certain
national questionnaires
D.O2
D.03
D.06
D.07
D.08
D.09
D . 1 1
D.13
D.13a
D.13b
D.14a
D.17
D.19
D.20
D.21
E.
F.02
G.02
G.03
G.04
G.06
G.07
H.01
t .01
D, NL, B, L, UK, IRL, DK
Scotland, Northern lreland
L,  UK
IRL (for ensi lage: D.18b),
DK
D, NL, B, L, UK, IRL, DK,
D, UK,IRL,  DK
Scotland
Scotland, Northern lreland
Scotland, Northern lreland
IRL
DK
DK
L
IRL
L
D, F, L, Northern lreland,
I R L
Northern, lreland, lRL, DK
DK
DK
D, NL, B, L, UK, IRL, DK
D, NL, B, L, UK, IRL, DK
NL, B,  UK, IRL,  DK
UK, IRL,  DK
D, F, L, UK, IRL
L, UK, DK
D,IRL,  NL,  UK, DK
D
D, lRL, NL, Northern lreland
D
,.02
r.03
r.04
Agricultural land
l.  The agricultural area ut i l ized comprises the areas
for harvest in a single year: 1983.
ll. For the breakdown of areas farmed by land use,
each area is l isted only once; the total  area of the
holding is given by adding together the areas under
D to H. Permanent crops and crops lasting several
years (e,9. asparagus, strawberries or bushes) not
yet in product ion are included.
Cult ivated mushrooms are excluded
In the case of combined crops on arable land, combi-
ned permanent crops or crops on arable land combined
Durum wheat
Rye
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegetables
Sugarbeet
lndustr ial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Open field fresh vegetables
Flowers and ornamental
plants under glass
Horticultural seeds and
other arable land seeds or
seed ings
Other arable land crops
Fallow land
Kitchen gardens
Rough grazings
Citrus plantat ions
Olive plantat ions
Vineyards
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops under glass
Unuti l ized agricultural area
Successive secondary
non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
lrrigated area
Basic arca of greenhouses
used
[^/ i th permanent crops, the agricultural area ut i l ized is
pllocated among the crops pro rata to the use of the
l lanO by the crops concerned.
Agr icu l tura l  land combined wi th woodland is  a l located
l in the same way.
fhis pr inciple does not apply to mixed crops, ( these are
lcrops grown and harvested together on the same land,
b.g. mixed cereals) or to successive crops (e.9. barley
iundersown with clover for later harvest ing).
i ln  the case of  combined crops,  i f  one crop has no s igni -
i f icance for the holding, i t  is ignored in the breakdown
of the areas.
1
l ln the case of successive crops, the area of each suc-
Cessive crop is not calculated. The area is al located to
Dne crop taken as the main crop. '
lForage plants
lThis heading relates to al l  grgen forage crops grown in
l the rotat ion system and which occupy the same land
itor less than f ive years (annual or mutt iannual feed
crops)
Cereals and industr ial  plants harvested and/or consum-
ied green are thus included, but fodder roots and brassi-
bas (D.121 are excluded. A dist ict ion must be drawn bet-
Mveen temporary grass lasting at least one crop year
änd less than f ive years, sown with grass or grass mix-
i ture, and the other types, namely, other predominantly
iannual fodder crops (e.9. vetches, fodder maize, cereals
lharvested and/or consumed green, lucerne).
i
lPermanent pasture and meadow
a) Permanent pasture and meadow, other than rough
grazing, comprise the land not included in the crop
rotation system and used for the permanent pro-
duction (five years or longer) of green forage crops,
whether sown or self-seeded.
The fol lowing are excluded:
rough grazing,  whether  used intermi t tent i ly  or
permanently (F.02);
i  -  non-used pasture and h i l l  or  mounta in graz ing
(H.01) .
[b) Rough grazihgs, which are frequently situated on
hi l ly land, ur improved by fert i l izer,  cult ivat ion, re-
i  seeding or drainage.
i  This  can inc lude stony ground,  heath,  moor land and
i 'deer forests'  in Scotland, whereas rough grazing
not  in  use (H.01)  is  exc luded.
Where during one harvest year several crops are grown in succession on an area,
the main crop is the one with the highest production value. lf the value of pro-
duction does not determine which is the main crop, then the main crop is taken
as the one which occupies the ground for the longest t ime.
Mushrooms
Cul t ivated mushrooms are grown in bui ld ings which
have been specially erected or adapted for growing
mushrooms, äS wel l  as in underground premises, caves
and cel lars.
The survey must record the area of the beds available
for growing crops which are or wi l l  be f i l led with com-
post at least once during the 12-month reference
period.
l f  this is done more than once, the area is st i l l  counted
once only. In France production iS recorded and conver'
ted into bed areas. In Netherlands product ion in caves
is exc luded.
Christmas trees
These were excluded from the l ist  of agricultural pro-
ducts: holdings whol ly and exclusively based on grow-
ing Christmas trees were not considered as agricultural
holdings. When part of the act ivi ty of an agricultural
holding, this crop was recorded under H.02 'Woodland'.
By way of exception, this crop was entered under G.05
'Nurseries'  in the case of the United Kingdom (for Eng-
land and Wales).
For the Netherlands al l  Christmas trees and for the
Federal Republ ic of Germany al l  t rees growing outside
woods, were included under G.06 'Other permanent
crops'.
Poplar plantations
Poplar plantat ions, inside or outside woods, were en-
tered under H.02'Woodland'.  For the Federal Republ ic
of Germany, poplar plantat ions lying outside woods we-
re entered under G.06 'Other permanent crops'.
5. LIVESTOCK
Goats (J/10) were not surveyed in the Federal Republic
of Germany, the Netherlands, Luxembourg, England,
Wales or Denmark. The existence of 'other l ivestock' (J
17) was not determind in Germany, l reland, the Nether-
lands or Denmark.
6. FARM LABOUR FORCE
In several tables the labour force or certain categories
of fabour are given in number of persons. In this case,
the totals by Member State or for the whole of the
Community may include persons counted twice: a
person working less than 100 % of his working t ime on
the holding (part icular ly one forming part of the non-
family labour force) might have been working on an-
other holding, and been counted a second t ime. This
double count  was e l iminated by us ing a standard uni t ,
AWU (annual work unit), whereby each person was
counted according to the t ime actual ly worked on the
ho ld ing .
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In the Danish survy only 60 % of the farmers answered
the questions on the labour force. Consequently, and
because of the types of questions involved, the data on
the labour force may be slightly unreliable.
7. GAINFUL ACTIVITY OF THE FAMILY LABOUR
FORCE OTHER THAN AGRICULTURAL WORK ON
THE HOLDING
7.1. Main activity and subsidiary activity are defined as
follows:
(a) 'Main activity' is the activity declared as such by
the respondent. Normally this is the activity which
occupies more t ime than the agricultural work done
for the agricultural holding under survey.
(b) 'Subsidiary activity' relates to any other activity of a
respondent who declares the agricultural activity of
the holding under survey to be his main activity.
Normally this is the activity which occupies less time
than the agricultural work done for the agricultural hol-
ding under survey.
7.2.The 1983 survey, and it alone, included a number of
questions on the type and location of other gainful
activities of the family labour force.
Other gainful activities are all activities exercised
for remuneration with the exception of work for the
holding.
Each activity is classed under the heading provi-
ding the best description of the main part of the
work. The location is the place where the holder
spends most time.
In Denmark, the data on other gainful activities of
the holder and his/her spouse are taken from the re-
gister of income statistics. Only employed persons
are included under other gainful activit ies.
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CHAPTER VII I
Standard units
ANNUAL WORK UN|T (AWU)
Use
For some statistical requirements, labour expressed as
a number of persons is not a suitable reference number
since it does not consider the annual working t ime
actually worked on the holding, which may vary from
sf ightly more than 0 % to 100 % in the case of a person
employed full time. lt cannot therefore be used as a
suitable gauge in comparisons between the different
holdings since it does not take into account the diffe-
ring quantit ies of work of those employed ful l  t ime and
of those employed part time. Furthermore, non-family
labour not regularly employed is not recorded by num-
ber of persons but by number of working days. The con-
cept of AWU was introduced into the schedule of tables
in order to avoid these short-comings and in order to
have a standard unit taking account of the percentage
of a person's working time acutally worked on the hold-
ing.
Definition
The annual work unit refers to the labour input of a per-
son employed ful l  t ime for agricultural work on the hol-
d ing.
Full-t ime employment means the minimum hours re-
quired by the national provisions governing contracts of
employment, but i f  the number of hours is not specif ied
in theses contracts, then 2 200 hours is to be taken as
the minimum f igure.
This annual work unit, used by the SOEC, must not be
confused with another national standard unit used in
several Member States where, o.g. crop areas and live-
stock categories are given a coefficient based on the
number of hours of work required for particular tasks,
the total of which gives the number of standard man-
days per holding.
Calculation
The information requested in the EEC list of characteri-
stics about the holder, the members of his family and
the non-family labour regularly employed relates to the
time worked on the holding broken down by five catego-
ries as a percentage of annual time worked by full-time
workers; in the case of non-family labour not regularly
employed the number of working days was recorded.
Persons working a minimum of 2 200 hours per annum
were considered as working full time and as one unit.
The activity of part-time labour was converted propor-
t ionately into AWU.
STANDARD GROSS MARGINS (SGM)
EUROPEAN SIZE UNIT (ESU)
Some of the survey results are presented in the form of
tables using the Gommunity typology for agricultural
holdings and the concepts of SGM and ESU are there-
fore used.
The gross margin is the balance expressed in European
units of account between the monetary value of produc-
tion (gross production) and the value of certain direct
costs incurred by this production. This calculation can-
not, however, be made for each separate holding as
part of the structures survey, and standard regional
coefficients have therefore been calculated (the stand-
ard gross margin or SGM) based on standard defini-
t ions for each type of production in the holdings of
each region concerned. Depending on the specific in-
stance, these coefficients are expressed either per hec-
tare or per animal. On each holding, the SGM of a type
or production is calculated by multiplying its physical
size (hectares and head of livestock) by the correspon-
ding coefficient.
Each holding is classified by type according to the
composition of its total SGM. The economic size, or to-
tal SGM of a holding, is defined as the sum of the SGM
of all types of production. Economic size is expressed
in Community units known as European size units
(ESU), one ESU corresponding to 1 000 EUA of standard
gross margin.
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CHAPTER IX
Sample plans and reliability
Sample plans
According to Council Regulation (EEC) No 449182'the
survey shall be conducted in one or more stages and
shall be carried out by means of an exhaustive nquiry
or by samples', Article 2. The table below sets out fig-
ures which relate sample size to the total number of
holdings in each country.
1 Onty 10 o/o of the questionnaires have been examined.
' Full census except for labour force.
In order to facil i tate the collection of data, to reduce
the sampling variance of estimates and to ensure that
approprieate regional estimates might be obtained,
those Member States using sampl ing techniques ut i l i -
zed appropriate sample designs. A synoptic presenta-
tion is given in the fol lowing table.
Numbers of holdings analysed by reglon
The numbers of holdings analysed in each of the re-
gions of the Federal Republ ic of Germany and the
United Kingdom are as fol lows:
Hessen
Rheinland-Ptalz
Baden-Wtlrttemberg
Bayern
Saarland
Hamburg, Bremen + Berl in
8 075
10 086
1 4  8 1 6
23 014
1 783
1 035
UNITED KINGDOM
Northern
Yorks/Humberside
East Midlands
West Midlands
South East
South West
Wales
Scolt land
Northern lreland
East Anglia
North West
11 930
16 995
17 665
19 796
26 941
36 356
29 957
30 937
45 019
13 652
12700
Rellablllty of sample results
For technical reasons it did not prove possible to calcu'
late Sampling errors for the Survey results. However, the
interest of the results presented is less in individual
isolated f igures, where a calculated sampling error has
more relevance, than in the pattern of results in fre'
quency distributions, both single and corssed.
In using the results it  shold be noted that, for some
characteristics, the results of Gommunity surveys differ
signif icantly f rom. those obtained f rom national sour-
ces. The problems of designing a multi-purpose sample
such as that used for the farm structure survey make
such discrepancies inevitable, particularly for characte-
rist ics which are sparsely distributed or for those which
are highly concentrated in specialist holdings.
Every endeavour has, of course, been made to maximi-
ze the precision of results from the farm structure Sur-
vey and to ensure that these adequately show the pat'
tern of farm structure. lt is, however, possible that whe'
re individual f igures or distributions differ markedly
from the corresponding national values, the national re-
sults obtained from specially designed surveys or cen'
suses may be more precise.
FR OF GERMANY
Schleswig-Holste in
Niedersachsen
Nordrhein-Westfalen
22
6 426
22 590
14 042
Member State No of  hold ings
in f ield of
survey
No of  hold ings
in survey
Column 2
as o/o
of Golumn 1
1 2 3
FR
of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belg ium
Luxembourg
United
Kingdom
lreland
Denmark
Greece
EUR 10
785 729
1 129 595
2 832 420
1 38 539
102 628
4 555
261 948
221 058
98 680
974 970
6 550 122
101 867
51 549
2 832 4201
1 38 539
102 628
4 555
261 948'
19 268
98 680
48 477
3 659 931
13.0
4.6
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
8.7
100.0
5.0
55.9
Summ ary of Member States' sample plans
Member
State t
Sample
frame
Method
of
samp-
l ing
Geograph-
ical
stratif ic-
ation
Other stratification criteria
Main criteria Special groups
A 2 Blc2
Sampl ing
f raction Description
Sampling
fractionN o s Description N o s Descrip-tion
D
F
Agri-
cu ltu ral
report/
census
carried
out
in the
second
half of
May 1979
General
agri-
cu ltu ral
census
1979/80
Random
selection
with in
strata
,Systematic
stratif ied
sampl ing
with in
strata
By
federal
länder
95
ddparte-
ments
7
3 - 5
Agri-
cul tural
atea
in use (AA):
ha
1 -
2-
5 - < 1 0
10- < 20
20- < 50
> 5 0
OTEX
(different
groupings
depending
on d6parte-
ments)
3 - 5 SGM
diffe-
rent
classes
depend-
ing on
dÖparte-
ments
and
OTEX
1
between
0.04 and 1
0.01 and 1
0.02 and 1
0.04 and 1
0.06 and 1
0.1 and 1
0.26 and 1
between
1/3 and 1/100
Holdings wi th
= 2 000 laying
hens
= 50 breeding
sows and
young sows
intended
for breed-
ing and
weighing
at least
50 kg on
the hoof
pigs
weighing
at least
20 kg on
the hoof
including,
calves
Tobacco
Hops
=  3 h a
Vines
=  5 h a
Horticulture
1 -  <  2 h a A A
=  2 h a A A
1
1
between
0.60 and 1
0.60 and 1
0.67 and 1
O.12 and 1
0.33 and 1
0.17 and 1
0.33 and 1
0.14 and 1
0.71 and 1
0.11 and 0.72
0.20 and 1
0.44 and 1
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Summary of ilember States' sample plans
Member
State t
Sample
frame
Method
of
samp-
ling
Geograph-
ical
stratlflc-
ation
Other stratlflcatlon crlterla
Maln crlterla Speclal groups
A 2 Blc2
Sampllng
fractlon Descrlptlon
Sampling
fractionNos Descrlption Nos Descrlp-tion
UK
. E W
s
NI
June
198i|
census
of agrl-
culture
June
1979
censuS
of agrl-
culture,
June
1982
censuS
of agrl-
culture,
updated,
exclud-
Ing very
small
holdlngs
(12 4(xD5
Syste
matlc
wlth
random
startlng
polnt
wlthln
strata
Syste
matic
with
random
starting
point
within
strata
Strictly
random
9 agri-
cultural
reglons
45
2
6
Standard
manday
unlts:
class
boundaries
vary accord-
ing to farm
type
Full-time
holdings
(= 8 ESU's)
standard
man-days)
Part-tlme
holdlngs
(< 8 ESU's)
standard
man-days)
European
slze unlts
(ESU)
0 <  1
1 < 8
= 8
0.13i|
0.25 6
0.125 *6
0.0tr1
0.167
0.25
24
I2
3
a
5
6
Summ ary of Member States' sample plans
D=FRo tce rmany ,F=F ranee ,UK=Un l t edK lngdom,EW=Eng landandWa le3 ,S=Sco t l and ,N l=No r tho rn l r e l and ,  lRL= l re l and ,GR=Greece
A, B and C ar6 1, 2 or 3 Indep€nd€nt sampllng crlterla.
Number of strata
Ssmplfng fractlons mäy vary b6tw6en Ländef only maxlmum and mlnlmum iate3 ar€ glven h€re tor all frndaftogeth€r.
HoldlngS whlch do not haryesl thelr c.ops, do not us€ thelr grassland and whlch rsquirg lewor than 50 standard man-day3 p€t year.
The epproxlmale sampllng tractlons appliod are 0.14 and 0.08 re3p€otlvely.
Member
State t
lample
frame
Method
of
samp-
l ing
Geograph-
ical
stratif ic-
ation
Other stratification criteria
Main criteria Special groups
A 2 Blc2
Sampl ing
fraction Description
Sampl ing
f ractionN o s Description N o g Descrip-t ion
IRL
GR
1980
Agricul-
tural
' census
General
agricul-
tural and
livestock
census
1981
Syste-
matic
sampl ing
with in
strata
Mult i -
dimen-
sional
stratif ied
random
sampl ing
of areas
27 sur-
vey
districts
(coun-
tries)
1 3
geo-
graphical
units
6
3
Total
agri-
cultural
area: acres
Urban
character
3 Less-
favour-
ed
regions
and
others
0.027
0.038
0.068
0.137
0.186
0.283
1t20
Holdings
with > 1 000
pigs or
>  1000
poultry
0.524
a.297
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CHAPTER X
National publications
The national results of the 1983 survey on the structure
of agricultural holdings, in many cases accompanied by
supplementary national data and explanations of the
methods used for national surveys, have been issued in
the fol lowing national publications.
FR OF GERMANY
List of publications issued or due to be issued in the
specialized series 3 (agriculture, forestry and fisheries)
dealing with the 1983 agricultural report and the 1g8g
agricultural survey:
(a) Publications by the Federal Statistical Office re-
lating to the 1983 agricultural report:
Series 2.1.2. Bodennutzung der Betriebe (land
use on holdings).
Series 2.1.3 Viehhaltung der Betriebe (live-
stock on holdings).
Series 2,1.4 Betriebssysteme und Standard-
betriebseinkommen (methods of
working and standard holding in-
come).
Series 2.1.5 Sozialökonomische Verhältnisse
(soc io-econom ic cond itions).
Series 2.1.6 Besitzverhälfnrsse in den landwirt-
schaftlichen Betrieben (types of
tenure in agricultural holdings).
Series 2.1.7 AuBerbetriebliche Einkommen und
ArbeitsverhäItn isse fü r ausgewäh I-
te Betriebsgruppen (income from
sources outside the holding and
working condit ions in selected
groups of holdings).
FRANCE
Publication of the result of the 1983 survey on the struc-
ture of agricultural holdings has not yet been comple-
ted. The main result (France as a whole and by pro-
gramme region) wil l  be published in the series 'Etude
des Gollection: d" Statistique Agricole du S.C.E.E.S.n
'Prosper': publications reproducing in whole or in part,
for the various geographical levels, ä set of standard ta-
bles known as 'Prosper' giving a7-page summary of the
main results:
6 national volumes: inventories, population, crops,
livestock, mountain areas, holdings worked full-
t ime;
2 volumes at döpartement level: municipalities,
agricultural areas.
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ITALY
The results of
l ished in three
Volume I
Volume l l
the national agricultural census are pub-
volumes:
Primi risultati provinciali e comunali
(dat prowisori) (publication date:
July 1983)
Caratteristiche strutturali delle
aziende agricole
Part 1 Dati provincial i  e comunali
(95 sections)
Part 2 - Dati regionali (18 sections)
Part3- Dati nazionali F section)
Vofume lll Atti del Censimento
THE NETHERLANDS
Publikaties van het Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek
met betrekking tot de Landbouwtelling 1983:
Landbouwtelling 1983; Deel 1: Bedrijfsgrootte,
grondgebruik, akker-en tuinbouwgewassen, veehou-
deri i .
Landbouwtelling 1983; Deel 2: Arbeidskrachten voor
Land- en tuinbouwwerkzaamheden.
Statistiek van den Land-en tuinbouw 1983.
Losbladige tabellen met uitkomsten voor gemeen-
' ten, provincies, Landbouwgebieden  groepen van
Landbouwgebieden.
BELGIUM
Recensement agricole et horticole au 15 mai 1983. Cul-
tures, cheptel, mat6riel, matdriel agricole, main-d'euvre
salari6e et non salari6e, bätiments d'exploitation nou-
vellement construits et achevös entre le 15 mai 1982 et
le 15 mai 1983 et capacitd en nombre de tÖtes de bo-
vins. Bätiments d'exploitation, r6sultats ddtail6s du ma-
t6riel agricole, statist iques agricoles no. 4 - 5 - 6, av-
ri l  mai juin 1984., Ministöre des affaires 6cono-
miques, Institut national de statist ique.
Recensement agricole et horticole au 1er d6cembre
1 983
Aspects structurels.
LUXEMBOURG
Le recensement de I 'agriculture au 15 mai 1983. Bulletin
no 3/1984 du Service central de la statistique et des 6tu-
des öconomiques (Statec).
UNITED KINGDOM
Annual review of agriculture
1984 CMND 9137 HMSO London
1985 CMND 9423 HMSO London
Economic Report on Scottish Agriculture
1983 HMSO Edinburgh, 1985
Sfafisf icat Review of Northern lreland Agriculture
1983 Economics and Statistics Division 1984
Agricultural Statlstics - UNITED KINGDOM TRELAND
(includes detailed data on England) Farm structure survey 1975 - 1983
lggg HMSO, London, 1994 To be published.
1984 To be published
wetsh agriculturalstatistics 
DENMARK
The results of the 1983 agrlcultural and hortlcultural
19813 HMSO Gardlff 1984 survey were published ln 'Landbrugsstatistlk 1983', Go'
1984 To be published penhagen, 1984.
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Annexes

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 449 /82
of 15 February '1,982
on the organization of a survey on the structure of agricultural holdings for 1983
TI-IE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES.
ANNEX I
Having regard to the Treaty
Economic Community, and
thereof,
Flaving regard to the proposal from the Commission (1),
Having regard to the opinion of the European
Parl iament (2),
\fhereas, pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 218/78 (3),
a survey on the structure of agricultural holdings was
carried out for 1.979/80 as pärt of a progra--. of
Community surveys necessitated by the requirements of
the common agricultural policy;
'$7hereas, 
as part of the same programffie, a sLlrvey
should also be carried out for 1983 in order to enable
the trends of the said structure to be examined since
these trends are an important factor in determining the
development of the common agricultural policy;
'S7hereas 
such trends cannot be examined unless
comparable data are " available for the whole
Community;
Whereas it is therefore necessary for the survey to have
tlre same scope as the structrlrsi survey for 1979/80;
\Thereas it is therefore necessary, in principle, to retain
for the 1983 structure survey the characteristics and
definitions laid down for the 1979 /80 survey in
( t )  OJ  No  C  314 ,3 .12 .  1981 , ,  p .  4 .
(') OJ No C 40, 1,5. 2. 1982, p. 33.
( t )  OJ  No L  35 ,  4 .2 .  1978,  p .  t .
Regulat ion (EEC) No 218/78 and in Decision
78/592/EEC (4), respectively, and the Communiry
outline of the schedule of tables, the standard code and
the detailed rules for the transcription onto magnetic
tape of the data contained in such tables, laid dovyn for
the 1979/80 survey in Decision 79/833/EEC (s) and
supplemented in Decision 80/7TL/EEC' (6) ;
'$fhereas, in order to assess the importance of other
gainful activities of the farmer and of members of his
family, information should be collected on
characteristics relevant to this topic as part of the
present survey;
Whereas it is necessary to prescribe and define these
characteristics and to lay down a Community schedule
of tables util izing this information;
S7hereas it is necessary, for the specific needs of the
1983 survey,, to introduce certain minor modifications
to the definitions, the Community outline of the
schedule of tables, the standard code and the detailed
rules for the transcription onto magnetic tape of the
data contained in such tables, laid down for the
1979 /80 survey;
Whereas, in order to facilitate the implementation of the
provisions of this Regulation, there should' be close
cooperation between the Member States and the
Commission, in particular via the Stirnding Comrnittee
(o)  OJ No L 195,
( ') OJ No L 2se,
(u) OJ No L 194,
20.7 .  1978,  p .  22 .
15. I  0. 1979 ,,  p. 45.
28 .  7 .  1980,  p .  19 .
establishing the European
in particular Article 43
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for Agricultural Statistics set up by Decision
72/279/EEC (1);
\üThereas it is nece$äry, given the inability of ltaly to
carry out the 1979 /80 survey, to include special
provisions for this Member State for the present survey,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article 1
Member States shall, between I October 1982 and
31 January 1984, carry out a survey on the structure of
the agricultural holdings in their territories (hereinafter
referred to as 'the survev').
Ärticle 2
L. The survey shall be conducted in one or more stages
and shall be carried out by means of an exhaustive
enquiry or by samples designed to minimize sampling
errors. In either case, Member States shall take the
necessary steps to minimize errors of observation.
Vhere sampling is employed, sample sizes shall be large
enough to provide statistically reliable, raised results at
the various levels of aggregation required by Article 6
(1) (a) and (b).
Z. In view of ltaly's inability to carry out the 1979/80
survey on the structure of agricultural holdings by the
date required by Regulation (EEC) No 218/78, Italy
shall, on this occasion, carry out an exhaustive enquiry.
Article 3
L. For the purposes of applying this Regulation:
(a) 'agricultural holding' shall mean a single unir, both
technically and economically, which has a single
management and which produces agricultural
products;
(b) 'agricultural area utilized for farming' shall mean
the total area taken up by arable land, permanent
pasture and meadow, land used for permanent crops
and kitchen gardens.
2. The survey shall cover:
(a) agricultural holdings where the agriculrural area
utilized for farming is one hectare or more;
(b) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area
utilized for farming is less than one hectare, if they
produce a certain proportion for sale or if their
production unit exceeds certain physical limits.
Article 4
L. In the case of combined crops, the agricultural area
utilized for farming shall be allocated between the
various crops in proportion to the arhount of land the
latter take up.
2. The area used for secondary successive crops shall
be recorded separately from the area used for farming.
Article 5
Member States shall carry out the survev on the
characteristics listed in the Annex.
In ltaly' however, the survey shall be carried out on the
full list of characteristics in the Annex to Regulation
(EEC) 'No 218/78 and on the characteristics listed in
Section M of the Annex to this Regulation.
The definitions relating to the characteristics and the
regional levels referred to in Article 6 shall be
determined according to the procedure laid down in
Article L0.
Article 6
1,. Member States shall:
(a) set out the results of the survey at national and
regional levels in the iorm of a schedule of tables
drawn up in accordance with ir Commttnitv outline.
This schedule shall be drarvn up in accordance u'ith
the procedure laid dorvn in Article l0;
(b) with the exception of the Netherlands, give the
results of the survev broken don'n bv less-irrvottrecl
agricultural arelrs' rvithin the rrreaning oi
Anicle 3 of Dircctive 7 5 ,' ) 6tf , EEC (2) ,, rl:rcl [ ' 'v
Inountain irreas withirt tlre tneauing of pirritgrirph i
of that Ardcle. The Commission may lay down, in
agreement with the Member State concemed,
groupings of these areas;
(c) transcribe the results of the survey referred to in (a)
and (b) on to magnetic tape using e standard
method for all Member States. The stand:rrd method
and detailed rules fbr trernscription of results shrll l be
drawn up in accordanc,e with the procedure laicl
down in Article 10;
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Lnz, p. L. (2)  oJ No L 128,  19.  5.  1975,  p.  t .
(d) submit the magnetic tapes referred to in (c) to the
Statistical Office of the European Communities.
They shall be submitted within t5 months of
completion of the field work and at the latest by
31 March 1985.
2. Italy shall set out the results of its survey both in
the form of the schedule of tables laid down in
Decisions 79/833/EEC and 80/722IEEC and in the
form specified under paragraph L.
Article 7
L. Further tables or geographic levels häy, subject to an
acceptable level of statistical reliability, be added to the
schedule referred to in Article 6 in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article L0; in such cases the cost
to the Member States shall be examined.
2. If the Commission undertakes further studies, rhe
Member States shall as necessary and as far as possible
provide the information requested by the Commission.
This shall be done by joint agreement between the
Commission and the Member State concerned, subject,
in particular, to the necessary guarantee of statistical
confidentiality.
Article 8
The information referred to in Article 6 musr be
communicated to the Statistical Office of the European
Communities in such a form that the holdings
concerned cannot be identified.
Article 9
In cooperation with the Member States, the
Commission shall publish results of the survey.
Article 10
L. \üfhere the procedure laid down in this Article is
invoked, the matter shall be referred to the Standing
Committee for Agricultural Statistics (hereinafter
referred to as 'the Committee') by its chairman, either
on his own initiative or at the request of the
representative of a Member State.
2. The Commission representative shall submit to the
Committee a draft of the measures to be taken. The
Committee shall give its opinion on that draft within a
time limit set by the chairman having regard to the
urgency of the matter. Opinions qhall be delivered by 
"majority of 45 votes, the votes of the Member States
being weighted as provided in Article 148 (2) of the
Treaty. The chairman shall not vote.
3. The Commission shall adopt measures which shall
take immediate effect. However, if these measures are
not in accordance with the Committee's opinion, the
Commission shall submit them forthwith to the
Council; in this case, the Commission may defer
application of the measures it has adopted for not more
than one month from the date of their submission to the
Council.
The Council, acting by a qualified maiority, ffiäy take a
different decision within one month.
Article 11
This Regulation shall enter into force on the d^y
following its publication in the Official lournal of the
European Communities.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and direcdy applicable in all Member States.
Done at Brussels, 15 February 1982.
For the Council
The President
P. de KEERSMAEKER
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ANNEX
LIST OF CHARACTERISTICS
General observations
- Except for Ialy, sections D to I shall relate to the crop year correspondirg tq the crop to be
harvested in 1983.
A.
B.
For section J the dates ro which livestock numbers
Commission by the Member States.
Geographical situation of the holding
01 District
02 Less-favoured area
(a) Mountain area
relate shall be notified to the services of the
yes/no
yes/no
Legal personality and management of the holding
(on the day of the survey)
01 Is the legal and economic responsibiliry of the holding assumed by ^
natural Person?
02 If yes, is this person (the holder) also the manager?
Typ. of tenure (in relation to the holder)
Agricultural area utilized:
02 for owner farming
02 for tenant farming
03 for share farming or other modes
D. Arable land
Cereals for the production of grain (including seed):
01 Common wheat and spelt
02 Durum wheat
03 Rye
04 Barley
05 Oats
06 Grain maize
07 Rice
08 Other cereals
09 Dried vegetables (including seed and mixtures of cereals and dried
vegetables)
10 Potatoes (including early potatoes and seed potatoes)
1,1, Sugar beet (excluding seeds)
1,2 Forage roots and tubers (excluding seeds)
yes/no'
yes/no
C.
ba/are
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . o . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . o . . .
. . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . / .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . o . o . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . .
. , . . . . . . . . /  . , . r . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . .
. . .  r . . . . . . /  . . . . . . . . . .
. .  r . . . .  r . . /  . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . . . .
.  .  . . .  . .  . /  .
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13 Industrial plants (including seeds for herbaceous oil-seed plants;
excluding seeds for fibre plants, hops, tobacco and other industrial
plants) of which:
(a) tobacco
(b) hops (1)
(c) cotton (2)
(d) other oil-seed and fibre plants and other industrial plants:
(i) other oil-seed and fibre plants (3)
" 
(ii) other industrial plants (3)
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries:
1,4 outdoor, of which
(a) open field
(b) market gardening
15 under glass
Flowers and ornamental plants (excluding nurseries):
16 outdoor
17 under glass
18 Forage plants:
(a) temporary grass
(b) other
19 Arable land seeds and seedlings (excluding cereals, dried vegetables,
potatoes and oil-seed plants)
20 Other arable land crops
2t Fallow land
E. Kitchen gardens
Permanent pasture and meadow (a)
01 Pasture and meadow, excluding rough grazings
02 Rough grazings
Permanent crops
01 Fruit and berry plantations:
(a) fresh fruit, including berries (2)
(b) nuts (2)
02 Citrus plantations
03 Olive plantations
04 Vineyards, of which normally producing:
(a) quality wine
(b) other wirres
(c) table grapes
(d) raisins (2)
F.
G.
( ' )
(')
( r )
(o)
Optional for Greece.
Optional except for Greece.
Optional.
Italy and Greece may merge heading 01 with heading 02.
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05 Nurseries
06 Other pennanent crops
07 Permanent crops under glass (1)
H. Other land
01 Unutilized agricultural land (agricultural land which is no longer farmed,
for economic, social or other reasons, and which is not used in the crop
rotation system)
02 rüToodland
03 Other land (land occupied by buildings, farmyards, tracks, ponds, quar-
ries, infertile land, rock, etc. (2)
ha/a
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . t . . . . . a
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . o . . . . . . .
. . . a . . . . . . /  . . . t . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . o . o . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . /  . . . . o . . . . .
I. Succesive cropping, mushrooms, irrigation, greenhouscs
01 Succesive secondary non-fodder crops (excluding market garden crops
and crops under glass) (3) ........../..........
02 Mushrooms (+) ........../..........
03 Irigated area (a) ........../..........
04 Ground area covered by greenhouses in use (a) ........,./..........
J. Livestock (on .....) (date to be fixed)
01 Equidae
Bovine animals:
02 Under one year old
One year old or over but under two years old:
03 Male animals
04 Female animals
Number of head
Two years old and over:
05 Male animals
06 Heifers
07 Dairy cows
08 Other cows
Sheep and goats:
0g Sheep (all ages):
(a) of which ewes (4)
10 Goats (all ages):
(a) of which breeding females (s)
(1) Optional for Greece.
(') The United Kingdom and lreland may merg€ heading 03 with heading 01.
1tj In Member Statis where the area covered by this heading is substantial, it may be subdivided into
several crops.
(a) Optional for the Federal Republic of Germany.
(s) Optional o<cept for Greece.
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Pigs:
1,1 Piglets having a live weight of unde r 20 kilograms
12 Breeding sows weighing 50 kilograms and over
13 Other pigs
Poultry:
14 Broilers
15 Laying hens
16 Other poultry (ducks, turkeys, geese, guinea-fowl)
17 Other livestock (1)
L. Farm labour force (in the 12 months preceding the day of the survey)
Non-family labour employed
on a non-regular basis:
05 + 06 Number of equivalent full-time working days:
Number of head
yes/no
= 24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 and
over
01 (b) Ag. of holder (years)
tick:
01 (c) Sex of holder - tick: Male
Female
n
n
(t) Optional.
(') Apart from housework.
Farm work for holding (r) as "/" of annual time
worked by 
" 
full-time farm worker
0 - < 2 5 2 5 - < 5 0 5 0  -  < 7 5 75 - < 100 100
01 (a) Holder
02 Spouse carrying
out farm work on
the holding
Other members of
holders' family
Non family labour
regularly employed
03 Number c f persons
37
07 Does the holder have any other gainful activity (1):
as hiVher maior occupation?
as a subsidiary occupation?
08 Does the holder's spouse, carrying out
activity:
Tick as appropriate
farm work for the holding, have any other gainful
as his/her maior occupation?
as a subsidiary occupation?
Tick as appropriate
09 Does any other member of the holder's family engaged
other gainful activity (2)
in the farm work of the holding have any
as his/her maior occupation?
as a subsidiary occupation?
Insert number of persons
M. Other gainfrrl activity
01 If the holder is engaged in other gainful activity (OGA), either on the holdirig or elsewhere, is
the annud work time given by him/her to all other gainful activities (other than farm work on
hiVher own holding) greater or less than that given to farm work on his/her own holding?
Tick as
apProPriate
Time given to OGA greater than to farm work on own holding
Time given to OGA less than or equal to farm work on own holding
02 If the holder's spouse carries out some farm work on the holding and is also engaged in other
gainful activity, either on the holding or elsewhere, is the annual work time given to all other
gainful activities greater or less than that given to farm work on the family holding?
Tick as
aPpropriate
Time given to OGA greater than to farm work on holding
Time given to OGA less than or equal to farm work on holding
( r )
(') Question 
put only if holder and manager are the same person.
Optional for Denmark.
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03 Type and location of holder's other gainful activity (activities)
1. Tourism on the holding
2. Craft industry on the holding
3. Other gainful activity on the holding not mentioned above
4. Farm work (off the holding)
5. Forestry or fishing
6. Any other gainful activity (off the holding)
Typ. and location of spouse's other gainful activity (aaivities)
some farm work on the holding
Tick as
appropriate
where spouse is carrying out
1. Tourism on the holding
2. Craft industry on the holding
3. Other gainful activity on the holding not mentioned above
4. Farm work (off the holding)
5. Forestry or fishing
6. Any other gainful activity (off the holding)
Tick as
appropriate
[-l
rl
n
n
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CoMMISSION DECISIoN ANNEX ll
of4July 1983
laying down, for the putposes of the suney on the structure of agriculturel boldings for
1983, the Community outline of a schedule of trbles, the stenderd cude rnd rules for the
tnnscription on to mrgtretic tepe of the dlts conteined in thoce tebles
(83/ 460/EEC)
r [ I t1  COMIUISSION OF THE EUROPEAN
C-OMMIJNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Community,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:
Article I
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No The Community outline of the schedule of tables for
449/82 of 15 February 1982 on the organization of a the survey on the structure of agricultural holdings
survey on rhe structure of agricultural holdings for for 1983 is set out in Annex l.
1983 1t;. and in particular Article 6 thereof.
Whereas pursuant to Article 6 (l) (a) of Regulation
(EEc) Nö e+sztz Member states are to seiout the Article 2
results of the survey in the form of a schedule of
tables drawn up in accordance with a Community The standard code and the method of transcription
outline; whereas this outline is to be drawn up in on to magnetic tape of the results referred to in
accordance with a Community outline; whereas this Article 6 (l) (a) (b) of Regulation (EEC) No '149182
outline is to be drawn up in accordance with the are setout in Annexes 2,3 and4.
procedure laid down in Article l0 of the said Regu-
lat ion;
Whereas pursuant to Article 6 (l) (c) of Regulatiol Article 3
(EEC) No 449182 the Member States are to tran-
scribe the results referred to in Article 6 (l) (a) and ThisDecisionisaddressedtotheMemberStates.
(b) of the said Regulation on to magnetic tape in
accordance with a programme of which is standard
for all Member States; whereas the method and pro-
:::Tä:j#ilir:Tl::#:.i?,ji"1Jl1l ff*i| Done at Brussers,4 Jurv 'e83.
| 0 of the said Regulation;
whereas the measures provided for in this Decision 
For the commission
are in accordance with the opinion of the Standing Richard BURKE
Committee for Agricultural Statistics, Member of the Commission
I
t  l )  OJ  No L  59 ,  2 .3 .  i982 ,  p . '  l .
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Row
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
t 2
t 3
t 4
t 5
t 6
t 7
l 8
t 9
20
ANNEX I
TABLE I
MAIN ITEMS BROKEN DOWN BY AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA)
Column
Size of  holding AA ha
5 -  <  t 0
number
AA ha
number
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
ho ld ings
AA ha
ho ld ings
ho ld ings
ho ld ings
ho ld ings
hol  d i  ngs
ho ld ings
persons
Total
All holdings
Holdings situated in less-favoured areas
Legal personality and management of the
holding
Holding under the responsibility of a natural
person (B/01)
Holding where holder is also the manager
(B/02)
Age of holder (years) <34
3 5 - 4 4
4 5 - 5 4
5 5 - 6 4
> 6 5
(Rows I4 to I8 deleted)
arm labour force
uf  l - t ln re  (L , '01  to  04)
F
F
Column
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
holdings
holdings
persons
ho ld ings
Size of  holding AA ha
t - < 2 Total
2 l
22
23
24
25
26
2l
28
29
30
3 l
32
33
34
35
36
37
Spouses (L/02)
Of which: female
Work time of spouses in percent of annual time
worked by a full-time worker (L/02)
> 0 -  <  5 0
50 -  <  100
100
( Row 26 deleted)
Holdings with at least one ful l- t ime family
worker (L/03)
( Raw 28 deleted)
Holdings without non-family regular workers
(L/04)
Members of holder's family (L/02 and 03)
Age of members of the holder's family (L/A2
and 03; (years)
(Rows 3l and 35 deleted)
Non-family workers not regularly employed
(L/05 and 06)
Working days
38
39
40
4 l
42
43
44
s
G)
$
5
Size of holding AA ha
t 0 - < 2 0
45
46
47
48
49
50
5 l
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6 l
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7 l
72
73
(Rows 38 to 75 deleted)
Column l-r
Size of  holding AA ha
2 0 - < 3 0
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8 l
82
83
84
8s
86
87
88
89
90
9 l
92
93
94
95
96
97
I
I
,
Greenhouses in use (l/04)
ground area covered
Land use
Total area (D to H)
Woodland (H /02)
AA
woodland
Unutilized agricultural land (H/0 1 )
AA
unutilized agricultural land
Other land (H/03)
Unutil ized AA (H/01) and other land (H/03)
AA
area of unutilized AA and other land
Agricultural area utilized (AA)
Permanent pasture and meadow (F)
AA
permanent pasture and meadow, excluding
rough grazing(F/01)
' rough grazing(F/02)
Permanent crops (G)
AA
area of permanent crops
Kitchen gardens (E)
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
ha
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
5Ctl
sct)
Column
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
ho ld ings
ha
ho ld ings
ha
ho ld ings
ha
ho ld  ings
Size of holding AA ha
Total
98
99
100
t 0 l
t02
r03
104
r05
106
rc7
r08
t09
I  l 0
l l l
n 2
r 13
l t 4
i l5
i l6
n 7
r  1 8
l  1 9
t20
t2l
t22
t23
t24
t 2 5
126
Arable land (D)
AA
arable land
Cereals (D/01 to 08)
Wheat (D/OI and 02)
Common wheat and spelt (D/01)
Durum wheat (D/Az)
Rye (D/03)
Barley (D/04)
Oats (D/05)
Grain-m aize (D/06)
Rice (D/07)
Other cereals (D/08)
Pulses (D/09)
Root and tuber crops (D/ l0 to l2)
Potatoes (Di l0)
Column
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
ho ld ings
ha
hol d i  ngs
Size of holding AA ha
Total
127
t28
r29
r30
t 3 l
t32
t33
t34
r35
r36
t37
r38
r39
t40
t 4 l
t42
143
144
t45
t46
t47
t48
Sugar-beet (D/l l)
Forage roots and tubers (D/ 12)
Industrial plants (D/ l 3)
Of which:
tobacco (D/ l3 (a))
hops (D/ l3 (b))
other oilseed and fibre plants (I>/13 (d)
(i)) (r) (excluding cotton)
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries, outdoor
(D/ t4)
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries, under
glass (D/ 15)
Flowers and ornamental plants, outdoor (D/ l6)
Flowers and ornamental plants, under glass
(Di t7)
Forage plants ( D/ | 8)
s{
( ' )  Where  th is  charac ter is t i c  i s  no t  merged w i th 'o thcr  indus t r ia l  p ian ts ' ( l ) , ' 13  (d )  ( i i11 .
s
@
Column
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
Size of holding AA ha
20 - < 30 50-<  t00
r50
t 5 l
t52
r53
t54
155
r56
t57
r58
t59
r60
l 6 l
t62
163
t64
r65
166
t67
168
169
170
t7l
172
t73
Of which:
temporary grass (D/ l8 (a))
other forage plants (D/ lS (b))
Arable land seeds and seedlings (D/19)
Other arable land crops (D/20)
Fallow (D/21)
Permanent crops
Permanent crops, excluding permanent crops
under glass (G/01 to 06)
Fruit and berry plantations (G/01)
Citrus plantations (G/02)
Olive plantations (G/03)
Vineyards (G/0a)
Of which normally producing:
quality wine (G/Oa (a))
other wines (G/04 (b))
Size of holding AA ha
Total
table grapes (G/0a (c))
Nurseries (G/05)
Other permanent crops (G/06)
Permanent crops under glass (G/07)
Crops under glass (D/ l5 and 17 , C/07)
Successive secondary non-fodder crops (l/01)
Mushrooms (l/02)
Irrigated area (I/03)
Livestock (J/0l to I 7)
Equidae (J/01)
Bovine animals (J/02to 08)
under one year old (J/02)
one but under two years old
male (I/03)
female (J/04)
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
5(0
t74
t75
t76
t77
r78
t79
r80
r 8 l
t82
t83
t84
r85
186
t87
188
r89
r90
l9 t
t92
193
t94
r95
t96
t97
198
r99
2W
(tl
o
Column
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
AA ha
Size of holding AA ha
Total
201
202
203
204
245
206
207
208
209
2 t 0
2l l
2t2
213
2t4
215
216
217
2t8
2t9
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
two years and over
male (J/05)
heifers (J /06)
dairy cows (J/07)
other cows (J/08)
Sheep (J/09)
Goats (J/ l0)
Pigs (J/ l  I  to l3)
breeding sows (J / l2:)
other pigs (J / 13,
Poultry (J / 14 to l6)
table fowl (J / | 4)
laying hens (J / | 5)
other poultry (J/ 16)
Holdings situated in mountain areas
Row
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
242
243
244
245
Column
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
ho ld ings
ho ld ings
holdings
Size of  holding AA ha
t 0 -  < 2 0 Total
Cotton (D/ l3 (c))
Other industrial crops including other oilseed
and fibre plants (D/ l3 (d))
Vineyards: normally producing raisins (G/04
(d))
Ewes (J/09 (a))
Female goats (J / l0 (a))
Holders with 'other gainful activity' (OGA)(M/0r) :
t ime given to OGA by holder is greater than
to farm work on own holding
time given to OGA by holder is less than or
equal to farm work on own holding
Spouses with 'other gainful activity' (OGA)
(M/02):
t ime given to OCA by spouse is greater than
to farm work on own holding
time given to OGA by spouse is less than or
equal to farm work on own holding
Type and location of holder's 'other gainful
act ivi ty '  (OGA) (M /03):
tourism on the holding
craft industry on the holding
OGA on the holding not rnentioned above
(rt
J
(rl
N
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
Column
Size of holding AA ha
20-  <30
farm work off the holding
forestry or fishing
any OGA off the holding
Type and location of spouse's 'other gainful
activity' (oGA) (M/0a) :
tourism on the holding
craft industry on the holding
OGA on the holding not mentioned above
farm work off the holding
forestry or fishing
any OGA off the holding
Other members of the holder's family (L/09)
engaged in farm work with 'other gainful
activity'(OGA):
major occupation
subsidiary occupation
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
persons
holdings
persons
TABLE 2
HOLDINGS BROKEN DOWN BY TOTAL AREA AND BY WOODLAND
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 t 0
Size of holding
Total area (ha)
Area under woodland (ha)
0 0 > - <  I l - < 2 2 - < 5 5 - <  l 0 l 0 - < 2 0 20- < 30 30- < 50 > 5 0 All sizes> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l0
l l
t2
> 0 - <  I
5 - <  t 0
l 0 - <  2 0
20 -<  30
3 0 - <  5 0
50 -<  100
100 -<200
200 - < 500
> 500
All sizes
Woodland ha
X X X
X
Hold
X
X
X
ngs
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
x : oot possible.
TABLE 3
HOLDINGS BROKEN DOWN BY AA AND BY WOODLAND
Area under woodland (ha)
All sizes
> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
Column
Size of holding
AA ha
I  - <  2
2 . < -  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
l 0 - <  2 0
20- < 30
30- < 50
50- < t00
All sizes
Holdings
53
HOLDINGS
4.1. Holdings broken down by AA and
TABLE
BROKEN DOWN BY AA AND
by aree under cereals (D/01 to 0t)
4
BY AREA UNDER SELECTED CROPS
Area under cereals (ha)
All sizes
> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
r0
l l
t 2
r3
l 4
Column
t0- < 20
I  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
t 0 - <  2 0
20- < 30
3 0 - <  5 0
5 0 - <  1 0 0
> 500
All  sizes:
holdings
AA ha
cereals ha
I fRrrur 14 and I 5
I deleted)
,
,
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X I X
X I X
X I X
X I X
Holdings
x : not possible.
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4.2. Holdings broken down by AA end by erea under grein meize (D/06)
x : not possible.
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 t 0
Size of holding
AA ha
Area under grain maize (ha)
0 > 0 - < 0 , 5 0 ,5  -<  I |  - < 2 2 - <  5 5 - <  l 0 t 0 - < 2 0 20-< 50 > 5 0 All sizes> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
n
t 2
r3
|  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  t 0
l 0 - <  2 0
20-< 30
30 -<  50
50- < 100
> 100
All sizes:
holdings
AA ha
grain maize ha
X X
X
Hol
x
X
X
X
lings
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
55
4.3. Holdings broken down by AA end by lrel under potetoes (D/10)
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 E 9 t 0
Size of holding
AA ha
Area under potatoes (ha)
0 >  0 -< 0,25
0,25 -
< 0.5 0 ,5-<  I t - < 2 2 - < 5 5 - <  l 0
t 0 -
<20 > 2 0
All sizes
> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
il
t 2
r3
l 4
l 5
l  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  t 0
l 0 - <  2 0
20- < 30
30- < 50
50 -<  100
> 100
All sizes:
holdings
AA ha
potatoes ha
( Rows I4 and I 5
deleted)
x
Hol
x
X
l ings
x
x
X
x
X
X
x
x
x
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
x - tlot possible.
56
4.4. Holdings broken down by AA end by rrel under suglr-beet (D/11)
x : not possible.
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l 0
Size of holding
AA ha
Area under sugar-beet (ha)
0 > 0- < 0,5 0 , 5 - <  I l - < 2 2 - < 5 5 - <  t 0 t0 -<  20 20-< 50 > 5 0 All sizes> 0
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
l 0
l l
t 2
t 3
l 4
t 5
l  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
t 0 - <  2 0
20- < 30
30- < 50
50-<  100
> 100
All sizes:
holdings
AA ha
sugar-beet ha
I fnows 14and I5
I deleted)
,
X X
X
Hold
X
X
X
x
ings
X
x
x
X
X
X
x
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
. X
57
4.5. Holdings broken down by AA end by rrer under permrnent pesture end meedow (F)
Area under permanent pasture and meadow (ha)
All sizes
> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
l 0
l t
l 2
r3
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Column
I  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  t 0
l 0 - <  2 a
20 -<  30
30-  <  50
50 -<  100
> 100
All  sizes:
holdings
AA ha
peffnanent pas-
ture and meadow
ha
of which:
pasture and mea-
dow, excluding
rough grazing
(F  /01)  ha
rough grazing
(F /02)ha
X I X
X I X
X I X
x l x
Holdings
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x : not possible.
58
4.6. Holdings broken down by AA and by trea under fruit and berry plantations (G/01)
Row
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
l 2
r3
x : oot possible.
Area under fruit and berry plantations (ha)
All sizes
> 0
Size of holding
AA ha l 0 - < 2 0> 0 - < 0 . 5
X I X
x l x
X I X
x l x
X I X
X I X
I  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
t 0 - <  2 0
20-<  30
3 0 - <  5 0
50 -<  100
> 100
All sizes:
holdings
AA ha
fruit and berry
plantations ha
X I X
X I X
Holdings
59
4.7. Holdings broken down by AA end by lrel under vineyerds (G/0a)
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
t 2
t 3
l 4
Area under vineyards (ha)Size of holding
AA ha
I  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  t 0
t 0 - <  2 0
20- < 30
30 -<  50
50- < 100
> t00
All sizes:
holdings
AA ha
vineyards ha
of which:
normally produc-
ing other wines
(G/04 (b))
holdings
ha
X I X
x t x
Holdings
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
x : tlot possible.
60
4.8. Holdings brolcn down by AA ed by vioeyards mrmrlly produclng otlrer wtncc (G/Oa (b))
x : not possible.
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l 0
Size of holding
AA ha
fuea under vineyards normally producing other wines (ha)
0 > 0 - < 0 , 5 0 , 5 - <  I l - < 2 2 - < 5 5 - < t0 l 0 - <  2 0 20- < 30 > 3 0 All sizes> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
t l
t2
l 3
I  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
t0 -  <  20
20-< 30
30 -<  50
50-<  100
> 100
All sizes:
holdings
AA ha
vineyards normally
producing other
wines (G/04 (b))
ha
X X
X
Hold
X
x
X
X
lings
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x
x
X
61
4.9. Holdings brolcn dorrn by AA end by rrtr of frcsh vegeteblcs, nrelons erd stnwberrlcs under glesc (D/15)
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l 0
Size of holding
AA ha
Area of fresh vegetables under glass (ha)
0 >  0 -< 0,05
0,05 -
< 0,1
0 ,1  -
< 0,2
0,2 -
< 0,3
0,3 -
< 0,5
0,5 -
< 0,7
4,7 -
<  1 ,0
All sizes
> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
l l
t2
l 3
t 4
I  - <  2
2 - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  t 0
t 0 - <  2 0
2A-<  30
3 0 . <  5 0
50-  <  100
> t00
All  sizes:
holdings
AA ha
fresh vegetables
under glass
(D/ l5)  ha
ground area of
greenhouse
Q/0gha
Holcings
X
X
x : tlot possible.
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Column
Size of holding
AA ha
Holdings
t - :  :
2 - <  3 '
3 - <  5
5  -  <  l 0
t 0 - <  2 0
2 0 - <  3 0
3 0 - <  5 0
50-  <  100
> 100
All sizes:
holdings
AA ha
crops under glass ha
ground area of
greenhouses (l/04)
ha
fresh vegetables,
melons and straw-
berries under
glass (D/ l5) ha
flowers and orna-
mental plants under
glass (D/ l7) ha
permanent crops
under glass (G/07)
ha
4.10. Holdings brckeo down by AA rnd by arce under crops under gless (D/15 end 17, G/07)
Area under crops under glass (ha)
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
l l
t 2
r3
l 4
x : not possible.
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TABLE 5
HOLDINGS BROXEN DOWN BY AA AND BY NUMBEN OF
ANIMAIS IN SELECTED LTVESTOCK CATEGON|ES
5.l. Holdings brolcr down by AA rrd nuarbcr of crttlc (J/ll2 to ß)
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Size of holding
AA ha
Number of cattle
0 t - 2 3 - 9 t 0 -  t 9 20 -29 30-49 50-99 > 100 Total > 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l t
t2
t 3
l 4
r5
l 6
l 7
l  - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  t 0
l0 -  <  20
20- < 30
30- < 50
50- < 100
> t00
All sizes:
holdings
cattle (head)
AA ha
fodder crops and grass (D/ 12
and 18, F) ha
forage plants (D/ l8)
holdings
ha
pasture and meadow, exclud-
ing rough grazing (F/01)
holdings
ha
Holdings
X
x ,= oot possible.
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5.2. Holdings broken dorin by AA end number of deiry corvs (Jl07l
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Size of holding
AA ha
Number of dairy dows
0 t - 2 3 - 9 t 0 -  l 9 20-29 30-49 50-99 > t00 Total > 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
l l
t 2
r3
l 4
r5
l 6
l 7
r 8
t 9
20
I  - <  3
3 - <  5
5  -  <  t 0
l 0 - <  2 0
20 -<  30
30- < 50
50 -<  t 00
> 100
All sizes:
holdings
dairy cows (head)
AA ha
fodder crops and grass (D/ 12
and 18, F) ha
I
I
I ( Rows 14 to 16 deleted)
I
forage plants (D/ l8)
holdings
ha
pasture and meadow, exclud-
ing rough grazing (F/0l )
holdings
ha
Holdings
x
x '= Dot possible.
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5.3. Holdings broken dorn by AA end number of other GDrus (J/0t)
x - rot possible.
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Size of holding
AA ha
Number of other cows
0 t - 2 3 - 9 t 0 -  t 9 20 -29 30-49 50-99 > t00 Total > 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
t 2
l 3
l 4
l 5
l 6
t 7
|  - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
t 0 - <  2 0
20-<  30
30- < 50
50-<  100
> t m
All sizes:
holdings
other cows (head)
AA ha
fodder crops and grass (D/ l2
and 18, F) ha
forage plants (D/ l8)
holdings
ha
pasture and meadow, exclud-
ing rough grazing (F/01)
holdings
ha
Holdings
X
66
5.4. Holdings broken down by AA end number of sheep (J/09)
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
r0
l t
t 2
l 3
l 4
Number of sheep
Total > 0
Size of holding
AA ha
I  - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  t 0
t 0 - <  2 0
20-< 30
30 -<  50
50- < 100
All sizes:
holdings
sheep
AA ha
fodder crops and grass (D/ 12 and 18, F)
ha
rough grazing (F /021ha
Holdings
x : oot possible.
5.5. Holdings broken down by AA and number of pigs (Jlll to 13)
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Size of holding
AA ha
Number of pigs
0 l - 2 3 - 9 l 0 - 4 9 50 -99 100- r99 200 - 399 > 400 Total > 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I  -  <  l 0
l 0 - < 3 0
> 3 0
All sizes:
holdings
pis: (head)
AA ha
Holdings
X
x : not possible.
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5.6. Holdings broken down by AA end number of breedings sows (Jllzl
x : oot possible.
Number of breeding sows
5
6
7
Size of holding
AA ha
I  - <  l 0
t 0 - < 3 0
> 3 0
All  sizes:
holdings
breeding sows
(head)
AA ha
Holdings
5.7. Holdings broken down by AA and number of table fowl (Jll4,
x ,= oot possible.
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l 0
Size of holding
AA ha
Number of table fowl
0 r -99 100-499 500 - 999 r 000-2999
3 000-
4 999
5 000-
9 999
l0 000 -
49 999 > 50 000
Total
> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
t  - <  l 0
l 0 * < 3 0
> 3 0
All sizes:
holdings
table fowl (head)
AA ha
Holclings
X
68
5.8. Holdings broken down by AA end number of laying hens (J/15)
x : Dot possible.
Row
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9
Size of holding
AA ha
Number of laying hens
0 r  -99 100-499 500 - 999 I 000-2 999
3 000-
4 999
5 000-
9 999 > t0 000
Total
> 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
l - < 1 0
l 0 - < 3 0
> 3 0
All sizes:
holdings
laying hens (head)
AA ha
Holdings
X
5.9. Dairy cows broken down by AA and number of dairy cows (Jl07l
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
t 0
Number of dairy cows
Column
Size of  holding
AA ha
I  - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
l 0 - <  2 0
20 -<  30
3 0 - <  5 0
5 0 - <  t 0 0
Dairy cows
69
5.10. Other Goüs broken down by AA end number of other sDwls (J/0S)
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
Number of other cows
(Table 6 deleted)
Column
Size of holding
AA ha
I  - <  3
3 - <  5
5 - <  l 0
l 0 -<  20
20-< 30
30- < 50
50-< 100
> 100
Other cows
70
TABLE 7
FARM LABOUR FORCE
7 .1. Selected lehur force items by agricultural tree in use
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I l 0
Row
Size of holding: AA ha
< l l - < 2 2 - < 5 5 - <  l 0 l 0 - < 2 0 20- < 30 30-<  50 50-<  100 > 100 All sizes
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
t 0
l l
AWU (r)
persons
Total labour force (L/01 to 06)
( Row 2 deleted)
Ferm lebour fotte, excluditrg ttott-frmily,
norreguler workerc (L/01 to 04)
I
I
III
] ( Rows 3 to I0 deteted)
II
I
I
II
Work time in0/a of annual time worked
>  0 - <  5 0
1t; Calculation of annual work unir (AWU). Annual work units shall be calculatcd by refcrencc to thc tablc bclow.
Wort timc as 9o of annual time workcd by a full-time farm worker
> 0 - <  2 5
25-<  50
50 -<  75
7 5 -  <  t m
l m
AWU
0,1 25
0,375
0,625
0,875
1,000
0,36363t ffi working days
Whcre Mcmbcr Statcs have the possibility of computing AWU in a more direct fashion this altemativc proccdure may be adoptcd.
{
N
t 2
l 3
l 4
t 5
l6
t 7
t 8
l 9
20
2 l
22
23
24
25
26
2t
28
29
30
3 l
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
Column
Size of holding: AA ha
All sizes50- < t00
50-<  75
75 -<  t00
t00
persons
persons
persons
( Rows I5 to 26 deleted)
Work time ino/oof annualtime worked
1 Q - q  5 0
50-<  75
75 -<  t 00
(Rows 35 to 40 deleted)
7.2. Selccted itcms by work time of holder (who is elso menegcr)
Colrimn I 2 3 4
Row
Holder's work time on holding in 0/o of annual time worked by
a full-time worker
> 0 - < 5 0 50r<  100 100 All worktimes
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
l 0
l l
l 2
t 3
t 4
t 5
t 6
Memberc of holder's family
(L102 end 03)
Work time ino/o f annual time worked
> 0 - <  5 0
50-< t00
tm
Total
Non-flmily reguler workerc
(Lt04'
Work time ino/oof annual time worked
> 0 - <  5 0
50-<  t00
t00
Total
I
| ( nont 9 and I0 deteted)
I
I
Total ennuel work units
(AWU) on holding
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
. < 0,75
0,75-<  |
|  - <  1 , 5
1 , 5  - < 2
2  - < 3
> 3
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
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7.3. Selccted items by work time of holders (who is elso mrnrger) end AA
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7
Row
Holder's work time on holding in 0/o of annual time worked by a full-time worker
> 0 - < 5 0 5 0 - <  l m
Size of holding: AA ha Size of holding: AA ha
< 5 5 - < 2 0 20-< 50 > 5 0 All sizes < 5 5 - < 2 0
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
Number of holdings
Agricultural area in use
total ha
owner-farmed (C/01) ha
tenant-farmed (C/02) ha
Age of holder (years)
< 35 holdings
35 - M holdings
45 - 54 holdings
55 - 64 holdings
>- 65 holdings
Female holders holdings
74
8 9 t 0 l l t2 r3 t 4 l 5 r6 t7 l 8 l 9 20
Holder's work time on holding in o/o of annual time worked by a full-time worker
50 -  <  lm r00 All work times
Size of holding: AA ha Size of holding: AA ha Size of holding: AA ha
20- < 50 >50 All sizes < 5 5 - < 2 0 20- < 50 >50 All sizes < 5 5 - < 2 0 20- < 50 >50 All sizes
75
{
ct)
7.4. Holdlngs rnd utilizcd egricultural arer by percentrgc of AA owner-farrrcd, work tlmc rnd rge of holder (who is elso nanager)
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 t 0
Row
Percentage of AA owner-farmed
0 t 0 - < 5 0 50- < 90 > 9 0 Al l
Holdings AAha Holdings
AA
ha Holdings
AA
ha Holdings
AA
ha Holdings
AA
ha
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
t 2
r3
l 4
t 5
r6
t 7
r 8
l9
2A
2 l
22
23
24
Holder's work time on holding in 0/o of
annual time worked by a full-time worker
> 0 - < 5 0
Age of
holder
(years)
< 3 5
35  -M
45-54
55 -64
> 6 5
All ages
< 3 5
35-44
45-54
55 -64
> 6 5
All ages
< 3 5
35  -4
45-54
55 -64
> 6 5
All ages
< 3 5
3 5  - U
45-54
55-64
> 6 5
All ages
50- < 100
t00
Ail
(Tables 7.5 and 7.6 deleted)
7 .7. Holdings with 'duel active' (r) family workers
(r) On the holding and in any other gainful activity.(.2) For at least one family worker (L/07 to 09).
(3) For at least one other member of holder's family (L/W).
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9
Row
Holdings with
holders who
are natural
persons
Holdings with 'dual active' 1t;
family workers (L/07 to 09)
Of which wi th 'dual  act ive '11;
holders (L/07)
Of which with 'dual active' (t;
spouses (L/08)
Of which with 'dual active' (t;
other members of holder's
family (L/W)
Atl
Of which with
major other
gainful
activity (2)
All
Of which with
major other
gainful
activity
Ail
Of which with
major other
gainful
activity
Ail
Of dhich with
major other
gainful
activity (3)
I
2
Number of 'dual active' (') family workers
(L/07 to 09)
Number of holdings
{{
7.8 Holdilgs rith'durl rctive'(t) fimily workers by frrn hbour force rnd 'duel rc{ive'frmlly workels
x : not possible
(r) On the holding and in any other gainful activity.
Column I 2 3 4 5
Row
Farm labour force not including non-family labour
employed on a non-regular basis (L/01 to 04)
(number of persons)
'Dual  
act ive'  ( l )
(L/07 to 09) (number of persons)
I 2 3 > 4 Total
l
2
3
4
5
I
2
3
> 4
Total
X
Holdings
X
X
X
X
X
78

7.9. Sclcctcd ltcns by holdcr's (rloc holdcr lc dro rnrgcr) tlnc rorlcd on holdl4 erd oÖcr gelrfrl eclMty
Column I 2 3 4
Row
Holder's work time on holding in 7o of annual time
worked by a full-time worker
>  0 - <  5 0
Othcr gainfiil activity
None Any Of which
major
Of which
subsidiary
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
t2
r3
l 4
Size of holding (AA ha)
5 - <  2 0
20- < 50
>50
Total
< 3 5
35  -U
45-54
55-64
>65
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
ha
ha
AWU
Age of holder (years)
Female holders
AA
AA owner-farmed
Total labour force
80
5 6 7 8 9 t 0 l l l 2 r3 l 4 l 5 l 6
Holder's work time on holding in 0/o of annual time worked by a full-time worker
50- < 100 r00 Total
Other gainful activity Other gainful activity Other gainful activity
None Any Of whichmajor
Of which
subsidiary None Any
Of which
major
. Of which
subsidiary None Any
Of which
major
Of which
subsidiary
81
@
N
7.l0. Selected items by spouse's time worked on holding and other gainful ectivity
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Row
Spouse's work time on holding in 0/oof time worked by a full time worker
> 0 - < 5 0 50- < t00 r00 Total
Other gainful activity Other gainful activity Other gainful activity Other gainful activity
None Any None Any None Any None Any
I
2
3
4
5
Size of holding - AA ha
< 5 holdings
5 -<20  ho ld i ngs
20- < 50 holdings
> 50 holdings
Total holdings
TABLE 8
HOLDINGS AND AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) BY
AND BY SIZE OF HOLDING (STANDARD GROSS
8.1 (i) All holdings
(ii) AA of all holdings
(iii) Standard gross margin of all holdings (ESU) (2)
8.2 (i) Holdings with at least 1,0 AWU
(ii) AA of holdings with at least 1,0 AWU
(iii)Standard gross margin of holdings with at least 1,0 AlryU (ESU)
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
TYPE OF FARMING
MARGIN)( ')
Total
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
l l
t 2
r 3
t 4
l 5
l 6
t 7
l 8
l 9
20
2 l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
l l t
n 2
l  1 3
l l
t2l
122
t23l
1232
123
t 2
I
2t l
2t2
2t3
214
2t5
2t6
2t7 |
2t72
2t7 4
217
21 1 :2 '1
3 r  I
312
3 r 3
3 1 4
3 l
321
322
323
( r )
(2)
Holdings with zero standard gross margin excluded.
ESU : European size units.
Farm type
t2- < t6
(i) Holdings
(ii) AA ha
(iii) Standard gross margin (ESU)
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Column
324
32
3
4tl
4t2
4 l
421
422
42
431
432
43
M I
442
43
u
4
5 l  t
512
5 1 3
5 l
521
522
523
524
52
5
6 l  I  ( :  6 l )
621
622
623
624
625
62
6
7 l l
7 t2
7 l
721
722
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
3 l
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4 l
42
43
u
45
6
47
48
49
50
5 r
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6 l
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
7A
t2- < t6
84
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
7 l
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8 r
82
83
1 2 -  <  1 6
723
72
7
8 t  I
8 1 2
8 r 3
8 1 4
8 l
82 t
822
82
8
85
@
ct)
TABLE 9
MAIN ITEMS BY PRINCIPAL TYPES OF FARMING AND BY
(sGM) (')
9.1 Principal type I I (cereals)
9.2 Principal type 12 (field crops, other)
9.3 Principat type 2l (horticulture)
9.4 Principsl type 3l (vineyards)
9.5 Principel typc 32 (fruit/permanent crops, other)
9.6 Principal typ€ 4l (cettle, deirying)
9.7 Principel type 42 (critle, rearing/fattening)
9.8 Principal type 43 (cattle, mixed)
9.9 Principal type 44 (grrzing livestock, other)
9.10 Principal type 5l (pigs)
9.1 I Principlt type 52 (pigs end poultry, other)
9.12 Principal typ 6l (horticulture and permanent crops)
9. | 3 Principrl type 62 (fixed cropping, other)
9.14 Principel type 7l (pertielly dominant grezing livestock)
9. | 5 Principal type 72 (fixed livestock, other)
9.16 'Principal type 8l (field crops and grezinglivestock)
9.17 Principal type t2 (crops - livestock, other)
9.18 All types
Column
SIZE OF HOLDING
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
I
2
3
Al l  hold ings
Total AA
Total standard gross magrin
Lcgal personality and management of holding
Holdings where holder is a natural person
(B/0t  )
Holdings where holder is  a lso the manager"
(B/02)
number
ha
ESU
holdings
hol d i  ngs
t 2 - <  1 6
( r )  Excludes holdings with 0 standard gross margin.
Column
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
ha
ha
ha
holdings
persons
holdings
persons
holdings
holdings
holdings
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
Total
6
7
8
9
( Rows 6 to 9 deleted)
Type of tenure
Holdings with < 25 o/o AAowner-farmed
Holdings with 25 - < 50 o/o AA owner-farmed
Holdings with 50 - <75 0/a AA owner-farmed
Holdings with >7 5 o/o AA owner-farmed
Holdings with >90 0/o AA owner-farmed
AA owner-farmed (C/01)
AA tenant-farm ed (C / Ai2'1
AA share farmed or in other modes of tenure(c/03)
Ferm labour force
Workers, excluding non-family labour not
regularly employed (L/01 to 04)
Full-time (L/01 to 04)
Work input of holder
25-< 500/o
50-<  750/o
t 0
l l
t 2
l 3
l 4
l 5
l6
t 7
l 8
l9
20
2 l
22
23
24
@\l
t 2 - <  1 6
@
o
Colurnn
holdings
holdings
holdings
persons
persons
persons
persons
holdings
persons
persons
persons
persons
holdings
I 000 hours
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
AWU
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
25
26
27
28
29
30
3 l
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4 l
42
43
u
45
6
47
7 5 - <  1 0 0 %
l00 9/o
Members of holder's family (L/02 and 03)
( Row 29 deleted)
Members of holder's family by work-input
50-< l00o/o
t00 %
Non-family regular workers (L/04)
(Row 35 deleted)
Non-family regular workers by work-input
50- < 100 7o
100 %
Non-family workers not regularly employed
(L/05 and 06)
Work input
Holdings by age of holder (years) all ages
< 3 5
3 5  - U
45 -54
55 -64
> 6 5
Total annual work units (AWU) (L/01 to 06)
l 2 - <  t 6
Column
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
persons
holdings
persons
holdings
persons
holdings
persons
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
48
49
50
5 l
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6 l
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
7A
7 l
AWU of holders (L/01)
AWU of all family workers (L/01 to 03)
AWU of non-family regular workers (L/04)
Other geinful activity
Holders with other gainful activity (L/A7)
of which:
as major occupation
as subsidiary occupation
Spouses with other gainful activity (L/08)
of which:
as major occupation
as subsidiary occupation
Other members of holder's family with other
gainful activity (L/ 09)
of which:
- 
as major occupation
as subsidiary occupation
( Rows 63 ta 7l deleted)
o
CO
t 2 - < t 6
@
o
Column
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
ha
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
Size of holding (SCM)
(ESU)
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8 l
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
9 l
92
93
94
95
96
Land use
Total area (D to H)
Woodland (H/02)
AA
woodland
Agricultural area utilized (AA)
Permanent pasture and meadow (F)
AA
permanent pasture and meadow
of which rough grazings (')
Perrnanent crops (G)
AA
area of permanent crops
Arable crops (D)
AA
arable land
Cereals (D/01 to 08)
Wheat (D/01 and 02)
Common wheat and spelt (D/01)
Barley (D/04)
Grain-maize Q/A6)
Pulses (Di09)
t 2 - < t 6
(r) Optional.
Column
ha
Root and tuber crops (D/ l0 to 12) holdings
ha
Potatoes (D/ l0) holdings
ha
Sugar beet (D/ I l) holdings
ha
Forage roots and tubers (D/ 12) holdings
ha
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries -
market gardening(D/ 14 (b)) holdings
ha
Flowers and ornamental plants (outdoor)
(D/ 16) holdings
ha
Forage plants (D/ I S) holdings
ha
Fruit and berry plantations (G/01) holdings
ha
Citrus plantations (G/02) (') holdings
ha
Olive plantations (G/03) (') holdings
ha
Vineyards (G/Oa) holdings
of which: producing quality wines (G/0a (a)) holdings
ha
Size of holding (SG M)
(ESU)
Total
97
98
99
r00
l 0 l
102
103
104
105
r06
107
r08
109
l l 0
l l l
n 2
r  l 3
n4
I  l 5
l 1 6
l17
l  r 8
l 1 9
r20
t2r
(o
-.l
t 2 - < 1 6
(l) 'Optional except for ltaly and Greece.
(o
N
Column
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
Total
t22
t23
t24
t25
t26
t27
128
t29
r30
l 3 r
t32
133
t34
r35
r36
r37
138
r39
140
l4l
t42
t43
tu
145
Total crops under glass (D/ t 5 and 17,G/07)
of which: fresh vegetables, melons, straw-
berries (D/ l5)
of which: flowers and ornamental plants (D/17)
Greenhouses and irrigation
Holdings having greenhouses in use (l/04)
Ground area covered by greenhouses in use(r/04)
Holdings having irrigated area (I/03)
Irrigated area (l/03)
Livestock
Total
Bovine animals (J/02 to 08) (total)
under one year old (J102)
one year but under two
male (J/03)
female (J/04)
two years and over
male (J/05)
heifers (J /06)
dairy cows (J/07)
t 2 - < t 6
Column
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
head
holdings
thousand head
holdings
thousand head
holdings
thousand head
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
t 6
147
148
t49
150
t 5 l
t52
153
154
155
r56
t57
158
159
160
l 6 l
r62
r63
r64
165
r66
t67
168
169
r70
other cows (J/08)
Sheep (J/W)
Goats (J/ l0) (,)
Pigs (J/l I to l3) (total)
breeding sows (J / 12)
other pigs (J / 13)
Poultry Q/14 to l6)
Broilers (J / 14)
Laying hens (J/15)
Size of holding AA (hr)
|  - <  5
5 - <  2 0
20-<  50
5 0 - <  1 0 0
Size of holding AlilU
< 0,5
(o
CO
1 2 - < t 6
(l) Optional except for ltaly and Greece.
(o
s
Column
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
l 6 - < 4 0
t72
t73
t74
t75
t76
0 ,5 -<  I
|  - < 2
2  - < 3
3  - < 5
> 5
lVork-time (AWU) of family lebour (Ll0l to 03)
in percent of totel ennual time worked on the
holding
< 1 0
l 0 - <  5 0
5 0 - < 9 0
>90
Holders with 'other gainful activity' (OGA)(M/0r)
of which: time given to OGA greater than to
farm work on own holding
(Table 9.18 only) (t)
Age of holder with OGA (years)
< 3 5
3 5 - < 4 5
45 -<  55
5 5 - < 6 5
t77
t78
179
r80
t 8 t
r82
183
t84
r85
r86
187
r88
r89
t 2 - < t 6
(f ) Rows 183 to 226 are to be prepared for Table 9.18 only.
Column
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
AA ha
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
Total
190
l 9 l
t92
r93
194
195
196
197
198
r99
200
201
202
203
204
205
2M
207
208
2W
2t0
>65
Age of holder with time given to OGA greater
than to farm work on own holding (years)
< 3 5
3 5 - < 4 5
45-< 55
5 5 - < 6 5
>65
Type and location of holders' OGA
tourism on the holding
craft industry on the holding
other gainful activity on the holding not
mentioned above
farm work offthe holding
forestry or f-lshing
any other gainful activity off the holding
Type and location of holders' OGA where the
holder gives more time to OGA than to farm
work on own holding
tourism on the holding
craft industry on the holding
(o
ül
4 - < 6  !  6 - < 8 t 2 - < 1 6
CO
o)
2tl
212
2t3
2t4
2t5
216
217
218
2t9
220
22r
222
223
224
225
226
Column
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
l 2 - <  t 6
other gainful activity on the holding not
mentioned above
farm work (off the holding)
forestry or fishing
any other gainful activity off the holding
Type and location of spouses OGA
tourism on the holding
craft industry on the holding
other gainful activity on the holding not
mentioned above
farm work offthe holding
forestry or fishing
any other gainful activity offthe holding
Type and location of spouses' OGA where the
spouse givcs more time to OGA than to farm
work on own holding
tourism on the holding
craft industry on the holding
other gainful activity on the holding not
mentioned above
farm work (offthe holding)
forestry or fishing
any other gainful activity offthe holding
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings

TABLE IO
HOLDINGS BY SIZE OF HOLDING (STANDARD GROSS
SELECTED CROP AND LIVESTOCK ITEMS AND BY SHARE
IN THE TOTAL STANDARD GROSS MARGIN OF THE
l0. l Holdings with SGM > 0 -
10.2 Holdings with SGM 8- < 16 ESU
10.3 Holdings with SGM 16- < 40 ESU
10.4 Holdings with SGM >Q ESU
Column
MARGIN) AND BY
OF THOSE ITEMS
HOLDING
Arable land crops (D) less horticulture (D/ l4 (b) to l7)
Cereals (D/01 to 08)
Arable land crops (D) less horticulture (D/ l4 (b) to l7) less cereals (D/01 to 08)
Cereals excluding rice (D/07)
Common wheat and spelt (D/01)
Durum wheat (D/02)
Rye (D/03)
Barley (D/04)
Oats (D/05)
Grain maize (D/06)
Rice (D/A7)
Dried vegetables (D/09)
Root and tuber crops (D/ l0 to l2)
Potatoes (D/ l0)
Sugar beet (D/ I I )
Forage roots and tubers (D/ 12)
Industrial plants (D/ l3)
Tobacco (D/ l3 (a))
Hops (D/ 13 (b))
Other oilseed or fibre plants and other industrial plants (D/ l3 (d))
Horticulture (D/ l4 (b) to I 7)
Horticulture, outdoor (D/ l4 (b) and l6)
Horticulture, under glass (D/ t 5 and l7)
Vegetables, open field (D/ la (a))
vegetables, market gardening and under glass (D/ l4 (b) and l5)
Vegetables, market gardening (D/ l4 (b))
Vegetables, under glass (D/ 15)
Flowers (D/ 16 and 17)
Flowers, outdoor (D/ 16)
Flowers, under glass (D/ 17)
Permanent crops (C)
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
l 2
t 3
t 4
l 5
t 6
t 7
l 8
t 9
20
2 l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3 l
98
(t) ESU : European size units.
Percentage of SGM
Total
> 662/tTotal > 50
99
Column I 2 3
Row
0 > 0 -  t 0 > t0 -20
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4 l
42
43
u
45
46
47
48
49
50
5 r
52
53
54
55
56
57
Fruit and berry plantations (G/01)
Citrus plantations (G/02)
Olive plantations (G/03)
Vineyards (G/04)
Quality wine (G/Oa @))
Other wines (G/04 (b))
Table grapes (G/Oa (c))
Permanent crops under glass (G/07)
Grazing livestock (J /01 to 10, F)
Cattle (J/02 to 08)
Dairy cows, young predominantly female cattle (J/02,04, 06 and 07)
Dairy cows (J/07)
Other cows (J/08)
Other male cattle (J/03 and 05) (')
Grazing livestock other than cattle (J/01, 09 and l0) (r)
Sheep (J/W)
Goats (J / l0)
Pigs and poultry Q/ll ro t6)
Pigs (J/l I to l3)
Breeding sows > 50 kg (J / 12)
Piglets, other pigs (J/l I and l3)
Poultry Q/l4to 16)
Broilers (J / 14)
Laying hens (J/15)
Cotton (D/ l3 (c))
Raisins (G/04 (d))
(l) Optional for Denmark.
100
4 5 6 7 8 9 t 0 l l t2 t3 l 4 l 5
Percentage of SGM
>20-30 >30 -40 >40 -50 > 5 0 - 6 0 >60  -70 >70 -80 > 8 0 - 9 0 >90
- r00 Total > 0 Total > 50
Total
> 662h Total > 7 5
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TABLE I I
HOLDINGS BY SIZE OF HOLDING (SGM) AND BY HOLDER'S (WHERE
HOLDER IS AISO MANAGER) TIME WORKED ON HOLDING AND OTHEN GAIN.
FUL ACTIVITY
Column I 2 3 4 5 6
Row Size of holding (SGM)(ESU)
Holder's work time on holding in percent of annual time worked by a full-time worker
>  0 -  <  50 50- < 100
Other gainful activity Other gainful activity
None Any
Of which
None Any
Major Subsidiary
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
> 0
l - <  2
2 - <  4
4 - <  6
6 -  <  g
8 -  <  t 2
t 2 -  <  t 6
1 6 -  <  4 0
>- 40
Hoklings
102
7 I 9 l 0 l l t2 l 3 l 4 l 5 l 6
Holder's work time on holding in peroent of annual time worked by a full-time worker
50- < 100 100 Total
Other gainful activity Other gainful activity Other gainful activity
Of which
None Any
Of which
None Any
Of which
Major Subsidiary Major Subsidiary Major Subsidiary
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TABLE t2
HOLDINGS BY SIZE OF HOLDING (SGM) AND BY SPOUSE"S TIME WORKED
ON HOLDING AND OTHEN GAINFUL ACTIVITY
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Row Size of holding (SGM)(ESU)
Spouse's work time on holding in percent of annual time worked by a full-time worker
> 0 - < 5 0 50-<  100 100 Total
Other gainful activity Other gainful activity Other gainful activity Other gainful activity
None Any None Any None Any None Any
l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
> 0 - <  I
I  - <  2
2 - <  4
4 - <  6
6 - <  8
8 - <  l 2
l 2 -<  16
l 6 - < 4 0
>40
Holdings
TABLE 13
13.1. Time worked by holder on own holding and totel work input on holding by time given to othcr geinful rctivity (OGA) by
holder
13.2. Time worked by spouse on own hotding by time given to other geinful activity (OGA)
Column I 2 3
Row
Holder has OGA
Holder has no OGAMore time given to
OGA than work on
own holding
Less or equal time to
OGA than work on
own holding
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
r 0
' l  I
Time worked by holder on own holding
>0-< 250/o hold ings
25 - < 50 o/o holdings
50-< 750/o hold ings
75-<  100% ho ld ings
100 % holdings
Total AWU of holding
< 0,5 holdings
0,5-< I  hold ings
l -<  1 ,5  ho ld ings
1,5-<2 ho ld ings
2-<3 ho ld ings
>3 holdings
Column I 2 3
Row
Spouse ras OGA
Spouse has no OGAMore time given to
OCA than work on
own holding
Less or equal time
given to OGA than
work on own holding
I
2
3
4
5
Time worked by spouse on own holding
>0-< 250/o hold ings
25 - < 50 o/o holdings
50-< 750/o holdings
75-< 100% hold ings
100 7o holdings
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TABLE 14
HOLDINGS BY SELECTED PRODUCTS, OGA OF HOLDER AND PNODUCTION
' 14.l Number of holdings
14.2 SGM of products
14.3 Hectrre of crop rrea/heed of livestock
Column I 2 3
Row Products
Holder has OGA
Holder has no OGAMore time given to
OGA than work on
own holding
kss or equal time to
OGA than work on
own holding
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l t
t 2
l 3
t 4
l 5
l 6
t 7
l 8
l 9
20
2 l
Cereals (D/01 to 08)
Dried vegetables (D/09)
Potatoes (D/ l0)
Sugar beet (D/ l.l )
Forage roots and tubers (D/ 12)
Industrial plants (D/ l3)
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries - out-
door (D/ 14)
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries - under
glass (D/ l5)
Flowers and ornamental plants - outdoor
(D/ t6)
Flowers and ornamental plants - under glass
(D/ t7)
Fruit and berry plantations (G/01)
Citrus plantations (G/02)
Olive plantations (G/03)
Vineyards (G/Oa)
Other permanent crops (G/06)
Dairy cows (J /07)
Other cattle (J /02 to 06 and 08)
Sheep (J/09)
Pigs (J/ l  I  to l3)
Poultry (J / 14 to l6)
Total (r)
(r) Overall total covering all products (Tabl e 14.2 only).
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TABLE 15
AGE, TIME WORKED AND OTHEN GAINFUL ACTIVITY OF HOLDER BY TYPE
AND IOCATION OF HOLDER'S OCA(')
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Row
Tourism on
the holding
Craft-industry
on the hold-
ing
Other OGA
on the hold-
ing
Farm work
off the hold-
ing
Forestry or
fishing
Other OGA
off the hold-
ing
No OGA Total
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9
t 0
t l
t 2
Age of holder (years)
< 3 5
3 5 - <  4 5
4 5 - <  5 5
5 5 - <  6 5
> 6 5
Time worked by holder (farm work
on own holding)
>  0-<  250/o
25-< 500/o
5 0 - <  7 5 o / o
7 5 - <  1 0 0 %
100 %
Time given to OGA by holder
more than to farm work on own
holding
tess or equal than to farm work
on own holding
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
(l) One or more activit ies are possible.
-l
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TABLE 16
PRINCIPAL TYPE AND SIZE OF HOLDINGS BY 'OTHER GAINFUL ACTIVIXY OF
HOLDER'
| 6. l Number of holdings
16.2 Utilized rgriculturrl area (AA)
16.3 Annual work units (AWU)
16.4 Total standerd gross mergin (SGM) (ESU)
Column I 2 3 4 ) 6 7 8
Row
Holder works < 50 % on the holding Holder works > 50 o/o- 1100 0/o on the holding
Holder works
ful l-t ime on the
holding
All holdings
where holder is
a natural person
Holder has OGA
Holder has no
OGA
Holder t ras OGA
Holder has no
OGA
More t ime giv-
en to OCA than
work on own
holding
Less or equal
t ime given to
OGA than work
on own holding
More t ime giv-
en to OCA than
work on own
ho ld ing
Less or equal
t ime given to
OGA than work
on own holding
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
t 0
l l
l 2
r3
l 4
Principal type
I I Cereals
l2 Field crops, other
2l Horticulture
3l Vineyards
32 Fruit /permanent crops other
4l Catt le, dairying
42 C attl e, reari ng/ f atten in g
43 Catt le, mixed
44 Grazing livestock, other
5l Pigs
52 Pigs and poultry, other
6l Hort iculture and permanent crops
62 Mixed cropping, other
7 | Partially dominant grazinglivestock
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Row
Holder works < 50 o/o an the holding Holder works > 50 o/o- (  100 % on the holding
Holder works
ful l-t ime on the
holding
All holdings
where holder is
a natural person
Holder t as OGA
Holder has no
OGA
Holder as OCA
Holder has no
ocA
More t ime giv-
en to OCA than
work on own
holding
Less or equal
t ime given to
OCA than work
on own holding
More t ime giv-
en to OGA than
work on own
holding
Less or equal
t ime given to
OGA than work
on own holding
l 5
l 6
t 7
t 8
l 9
2A
2 l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
72 Mixed livestock, other
8l Fief d crops and grazing livestock
82 Crops - livestock, other
All holdings
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
I  - <  2
2 - <  4
4 - <  6
6 - <  I
8 - <  t 2
t 2 - <  t 6
t 6 - <  4 0
40- < 100
> 100
J
o(c)
J
J
o TABLE 17
LABOUR FORCE AND RELATIVE SIZE OF HOLDINGS BY 'OTHER GAINFUL
ACTIVITY OF HOLDER'
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Row
Holder works < 50 0/o orr the holding Holder works > 50 o/o- <.100 0/0 on the holding
Holder works
ful l-t ime on the
holding
All holdings
where holder is
a natural person
Holder has OGA
Holder has no
OGA
Holder has OGA
Holder has no
OGA
More time giv-
en to OGA than
work on own
holding
Less or equal
time given to
OGA than work
on own holding
More t ime giv-
en to OGA than
work on own
holding'
Less or equal
time given to
OGA than work
on own holding
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l l
t 2
l 3
l 4
Labour force
holders
holders < 55 years old
female holders
members of family
non-family, regular
workers
non-family, non-regular workers
spouse of holder
of which:
with more time given
to OGA than work on
own holding
persons
AWU
persons
AWU
persons
AWU
persons
AWU
persons
AWU
AWU
persons
AWU
Column I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Row
l 5
t 6
t 7
t 8
t 9
20
2 l
22
23
24
25
26
27
Holder works < 50 0/o on the holding Holder works > 50 0/o- 1 lN o/o on the holding
Holder works
full-time on the
holding
All holdings
where holder is
a natural person
Holder has OGA
Holder has no
OGA
Holder ras OCA
Holder has no
ocA
More time giv-
en to OCA than
work on own
holding
Less or equal
t ime given to
OGA than work
on own holding
More time giv-
en to OGA than
work on own
holding
Less or equal
t ime given to
OGA than work
on own holding
less or equal time
given to OGA than
work on own holding
total labour
AWU
persons
AWU
persons (r)
AWU ( r )
AWU
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
Relative size of holdings
2_ <  4  ESU/AWU
4-  <  6  ESU/AWU
6_<  8  ESU/AWU
8 - <  I 2  E S U / A W U
l2-  <  t6  ESU/AWU
> I6  ESU/AWU
(r) Excluding non-family non-regular workers.
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ANNEX 2
MAGNETIC TAPE SPECTFICATION FOR THE DELIVENY TO THE SOEC OF THE
RESULTS OF THE 1983 STRUCTURE SURVEY
l. The information recorded in the Community schedule of tables provided for in Article 6 of
Regulation (EEC) No 449/82is to be deliveied to the SOEC in tht following form:
(a) on nine-track magnetic tape,/1600 BPI, label reference ISO-1001-1979 (implementation
level 3):
(b) no'block paddings'should be used;
(c) only VOL l/EOV I, HDR l/2,EOF l/2 of ref . ISO-1001-1979 should be used:
(d) for fixed length data records the buffer-offset should be ser to zero.
Note:
If, for technical reasons, these specifications cannot be met, special arrangements are to be
made with SOEC.
2. The data of individual tables are to be furnished in rows in records of fixed length. Each
record shall consist oftwo parts: identification with six zones (country, region, district, han-
dicapped area status, designation of table, table row number) and information comprising | 0
zones of equal length for transcription of a row.
3. Annex 3 gives, for each of the zones of such a record:
(a) the number of digits available;
(b) the picture in the COBOL programming language appropriate to this number of digits
- the meanings of the symbols used for the various pictures are given in paragraph 8;
(c) the number of bytes required for this picture:
(d) the consecutive numbering ofthe bytes for the zone in question:
4. Annex 4 gives the codes to be used and the n{rmbers of columns and rows in the various
tables.
5. If a table has less than l0 columns,'0'must be entered in the remaining zones of the infor-
mation part.
6. Records are to be sorted according to the code for the region, and the survey district, the
code for handicapped area status, the code for the table and the number ofthe row (in that
order).
7. A block shall be determined by the number of records required for transcription for a given
geographical unit of the data contained in all the tables of the Community schedule of
tables.
Where a country does not provide information on a complete row or rows of a table the com-
plete record(s) islare deleted and the block length for that country reduced accordingly.
Where two rows are merged the combincd information is entered in the first (lower number)
row and the other row deleted.
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8. The symbols used in the explanation of the picture have the following meaning:
'9' :  storage of numericat value in the avai lable byte (thus, '99'means
storage of two numerical values in two bytes);
'S9 (9) Comp': storage of a decimal number with up to nine places (with prefix) as a
binary fixed point number in four bytes (i.e. in a full word);
'S9 (4) Comp': storage of a decimal number with up to four places (with prefix) as a
binary fixed point number in two bytes (i.e. in a half-word).
ANNEX 3
DETAILED PROVISIONS FOR THE TRANSCRIPTION OF TABLES OF DATA
Number
of digits
Cobol
picture
Number
of bytes
Bytes
f r o m . . . t o . .
Row
Identification part
l .  Country
2. Region
3. Survey district
4. Handicapped areastatus
The codes of headings ( I ), (2), (3) and
(4) are established jointly by the SOEC
and the Member State concerned
5. Designation of table
(for codes see Annex 4)
6. Row number ( I )
Information part (2)
7. Column element - I
8. Column element - 2
9. Column element - 3
10. Column element -- 4
I l .  Column element - 5
12. Column element - 6
13. Column element - 7
14. Column element - 8
15. Column element - 9
16. Column element - l0
I
3
3
I
2
3
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
99
999
999
9
99
999
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
59 (9) Comp
2
3
3
I
2
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
t - 2
3 - 5
6 - 8
9
l 0 -
t 2 -
l 5 -  l 8
t 9  - 2 2
23 -26
27 -30
3 l  - 3 4
3 5 - 3 8
39-42
43-46
47 -50
5 l  - 5 4
l l
l 4
1 1 3
A N N E X  4
TABLE REFERENCE CODES AND NUMBERS OF COLUMNS AND ROWS
Table Number of rows
I
2
3
4 . 1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4.9
4 . 1 0
5. r
5.2
5.3
5.4
5 .5
5.6
5 .7
5 .8
5.9
5 . r 0
7 . 1
7 .2
7.3
7.3
7.4
7 .7
7.8
7.9
7.9
7 . 1 0
8. r ( i)
8 .1  ( i i )
8. l  ( i i i )
8.2 ( i)
8.2 ( i i )
8.2 ( i i i )
9 . 1
9.2
9.3
(Columns I - l0)
(Co lumns  l l - 20 )
(Columns I - l0)
( C o l u m n s l l - 1 6 )
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
l 0
l t
l 2
l 3
l 4
l 5
l 6
l 7
l 8
l 9
20
2 l
22
23
26
27
28
29
30
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4 l
42
43
M
45
46
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
t 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
t 0
l 0
l 0
9
9
9
8
9
l 0
l 0
9
8
8
l 0
4
l 0
t 0
l 0
9
5
l 0
6
8
t 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
t 0
t 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
208
. 1 2
l l
l 3
l 3
t 3
l 3
l 5
l 3
t 5
l 3
l 4
t 7
l 7
l 7
l 7
l 4
7
7
7
7
l 0
l 0
9
l 4
l 0
l 0
24
2
5
l 4
t 4
5
83
83
83
83
83
83
167
167
167
Number of columns
114
Table
(Columns I to
(Columns I I  to
(Columns I to
(Columns I I  to
(Columns I to
(Columns I I  to
(Columns I to
(Columns I I  to
(Columns I to
(Columns I I  to
Number of columns Number of rows
9.4
9.5
9.6
9.7
9.8
9.9
9 . 1 0
9 . 1  t
9 . t 2
9 . r 3
9 . 1 4
9 . 1 5
9 . 1 6
9 . 1 7
9 . 1 8
l 0 . l
l 0 . l
10.2
r 0.2
r 0.3
10.3
10.4
10.4
l l
l l
t 2
l 3 .  r
t3.2
14 .  I
t4.2
14 .3
l 5
1 6 .  I
t6.2
16.3
16.4
t 7
l0 )
l 5 )
l0 )
l s )
l0)
l s )
l 0 )
l s )
l 0 )
t 6 )
47
48
49
50
5 l
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6 l
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7 l
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8 l
82
83
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
l 0
5
l 0
5
l 0
5
l 0
5
t 0
6
8
3
3
3
3
3
8
8
8
8
8
I
t67
t67
t67
t67
t67
t67
t67
t67
t67
167
167
t67
t67
t67
2t l
57
57
57
57
57
57
57
57
9
9
9
l l
5
20
2 l
20
t 2
28
28
28
28
27
Member States have a choice as to blocking factor. The factor prefened by SOEC is t0. The
SOEC must be informed as to what blocking factor has been used.
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THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
449/82 of l5 February 1982 on the organization of a
survey on the structure of agricultural holdings ( r),
and in particular Article 5 thereof,
Whereas pursuant to Article 5 of Regulation (EEC)
No 449 /82 the definitions relating to the list of char-
acteristics in the Annex to that Regulation and also
the list of agricultural products are to be laid down
in accordance with the procedure set out in Article
l0 of the Regulation ;
Whereas if the findings of the survey for 1983 on the
structure of agricultural holdings provided for in
Regulation (EEC) No 449 /82 are to be in concord-
ance throughout the European Economic Com-
munity, the terms contained in the list of character-
istics must be understood and applied in a uniform
manner; whereas standard definitions should there-
fore be laid down for these terms wherever neces-
sary;
Whereas, furthermore, in order to permit easier prac-
tical use of the list of criteria in the Member States,
these definitions should be supplemented by
explanations and examples ;
Whereas it is simpler, for use of this list in connec-
tion with the programme of surveys on the structure
of agricultural holdiogs, to draw up as complete a
list of definitions as possible bearing in mind the
results of previous surveys, laying down certain
exceptions and specifying, by way of exception, the
definitions peculiar to some Member State;
Whereas the definition of the term 'agricultural
holdings' should be uniforrn throughout the Euro-
pean Economic Community and since that defini-
tion itself refers to 'agricultural products' it is conse-
quently necessary to lay down a standard list of
these products,
ANNEX III
Whereas the measures provided for in this Decision
are in accordance with the opinion of the Standing
Committee on Agricultural Statistics,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:
Article I
The list of definitions to be used for the programme
of Community statistical surveys on the structure of
agricultural holdings is given in Annex I together
with the relevant explanations and examples.
Article 2
Only the definitions relating to the list of character-
istics set out in the Annex to Regulation (EEC) No
449/82 shall be taken into consideration in connec-
tion with the 1983 structure survev.
Article 3
The list of agricultural products referred to in the
definit ion of agricultural holdings is given in Annex
I I .
Article 4
In view of circumstances peculiar to certain Mem-
ber States, exceptions to the l ist of definit ions shall
be accepted as set out in Annex I I I.
Article 5
This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels, 4 July t983.
For the Commission
Richard BURKE
Member of the Commission
COMMISSION DECISION
4 July 1983
laying down, for the purposes of a structure suney for 1983 as part of the programme of
suneys on the strüctrre of agricultural holdings, the definitions relating to the list of
characteristics and the list of agricultural products
(83/46t /EEC) I
( ' )  OJ  No  L  59 ,  2 .3 .1982 ,  p .  l .
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ANNEX I
DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS APPLICABLE TO THE LIST OF CHARAqTER.
ISTICS TO BE USED FOR COMMUNITY SURVEYS ON TTIE STRUCTUNE OF
AGRICULTURAL HOLDTNGS (')
(I : definitions, II - explanatory notes)
AGRICULTURAL HOLDING
l. A single unit both technically and economically, which has single management and the out-
put of which is agricultural products.
I I. I . An agricultural holding is thus defined by the following characteristics :
l.l. Output of agricultural products
For the purpose of this survey 'agricultural products' are taken to be those products
listed in Annex lI.
1.2. Single management
There can be single management even though this is carried out by two or more persons
acting jointly.
1.3. A single unit technically and economically
In general this is indicated by a common use of labour and means of production.
2. Special cases
2.1 . (a) When a holding is for tax or other reasons split up among two or more penions, or
(b) when two or more separate holdings, each having previously been an independent
holding, have been integrated in the hands of a single holder,
the treatment is as a single holding, if there is a single management and a technical and
economic unity.
2.2. Cases where a parcel of land has been retained by the former holder when transferring
the holding to his successor (heir, tenant, etc.).
This is:
(a) included with the successor's holding if the retained land is worked in conjunction
with the rest of the holding and if in general the same labour force and means of
production as for the rest of the holding are employed:
(b) attributed to the previous holder's holding if normally worked with the labour force
and means of production of that holding.
2.3. For the purposes ofthis survey, the following are counted as agricultural holdings in so
far as they fulfil the other criteria mentioned above as defining an agricultural holding:
(a) bull and boar breeding stations, studs and hatcheries;
O) the agricultural holdings of research institutes, sanatoria and convalescent homes,
religious communities, schools and prisons:
(c) agricultural holdings which form part ofindustrial enterprises;
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(') The 1983 survcy covers only thosc charactcristics listed in the Anncx to Rcgulation (EEC) No 449lE2.
(d) common land consisting of pasture, horticultural or other land, provided that such
land is operated as an agricultural holding by the local authority concerned (e.g.by
the taking of animals into agistment) (').
2.4. Not included as agricultural holdings for the purposes of this survey are:
(a) riding stables, racing stables, gallops (i.e. land used for exercising racehorses);
(b) kennels:
(c) markets, abattoirs, etc. (without rearing).
2.5. 'Single-product group-holdings' are treated as agricultural holdings independent of the
'parent' holdings if they mainly use their own factors of production and do not rely
mainly on the factors of production ofthe 'parent' holdings (2).
A. GEOGRAPHICAL SITUATION OF THE HOLDING
The holding and all the information relating to it is taken as being in that district where the head-
quarters of the holding is situated (A/01).
Herdqurrters of the holding
The headquarters of the holding is defined according to Member States' own rules.
A/01 Districts
I. The regions and districts for the purposes of structure surveys are as follows :
GERMANY (country code : 0l)
Regions
001. Schleswig-Holstein
003. Niedersachsen
005. Nordrhein-Westfalen
006. Hessen
007. Rheinland-Pfalz
008. Baden-Württemberg
Districts
001 . Schleswig-Holstein
001. Braunschweig
002. Hannover
003. Lüneburg
004. Weser-Ems
001 . Düsseldorf
002. Köln
005. Münster
007. Detmold
009. Arnsberg
001. Darmstadt
002. Kassel
003. Giessen
001. Koblenz
002. Trier
003. Rheinhessen-Pfalz
001 . Stuttgart
A02. Karlsruhe
003. Freiburg
004. Tübingen
(r) The following are not considcrcd hcrc:
- common land allo$cd to thc holding (C,203),
- common land which has bcen rentcd out (C/02).() Single-producr groupholdings are whcre sepiratc fioldings put togethcr their resourccs for onc perticular
Iarm enterprisc to form a distinct joint cntaprisc run separatcly from thc 'parcnt' holdings (c.g. common
orchard or a common cattlc lot) (partial fusion).
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009. Bayern
010. Saarland
0t2. Hamburg, Bremen und Berlin
Regions
0l  l .  Rögion par is ienne
021.  Champagne
022. Picardie
023. Haute-Normandie
024. Centre
025. Basse Normandie
026. Bourgogne
031.  Nord
041. Lorraine
042. Alsace
043. Franche-Comtö
001 . Oberbayern
002. Niederbayern
003. Oberpfalz
004. Oberfranken
005. Mittelfranken
006. Unterfranken
007. Schwaben
001 . Saarland
001. Hamburg, Bremen und Berlin
FRANCE (country code : 02)
Districts
075. Seine
077. Seine-et-Marne
078. Yvelines
091 . Essonne
A92. Hauts-de-Seine
093. Seine-St-Denis
094. Val de Marne
095. Val d'Oise
008. Ardennes
010.  Aube
051.  Marne
052. Haut-Marne
002. Aisne
060. Oise
080. Somme
027. Eure
076. Seine Maritime
0l  8.  Cher
028. Eure et Loire
036. Indre
037 . Indre et Loire
041 . Loire et Cher
045. Loiret
014.  Calvados
050. Manche
061 . Orne
A2l. Cöte d'Or
058. Niövre
071 . Saöne et Loire
089. Yonne
059. Nord
062. Pas de Calais
054. Meurthe-et-Moselle
055. Meuse
057.  Mosel le
088. Vosges
067. Bas-Rhin
068. Haut-Rhin
025. Doubs
039. Jura
070. Haute-Saöne
090. Belfort (Tenit. de)
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052. Pays de la Loire
053. Bretagne
054. Poitou-Charentes
072. Aquitaine
073. Midi-h,rÖnöes
074. Limousin
082. Rhöne-Alpes
083. Auvergne
091. Languedoc
093. Provence-Cöte d'Azur
044. Loire Atlantique
049. Maine et Loire
053. Mayenne
072. Sarthe
085. Vendöe
022. Cöte du Nord
A29. Finistöre
035. I l le et Vi laine
056. Morbihan
016. Charentes
017 . Charente-Maritime
079. Deux-Sövres
086. Vienne
024. Dordogne
033. Gironde
040. Landes
A47. Lot et Garonne
064. furönöes Atl.
009. Ariöge
012.  Aveyron
031.  Haute-Garonne
032. Gers
046. Lot
065. Hautes PyrönÖes
081.  Tarn
082. Tarn et Caronne
019. Corröze
023. Creuse
087. Haute-Vienne
001 . Ain
007. Ardöche
026. Dröme
038. Isöre
042. Loire
069. Rhöne
073. Savoie
07 4. Haute-Savoie
003. Al l ier
0 l  5.  Cantal
043. Haute-Loire
063. hry-de-Döme
0l I  .  Aude
030. Gard
034. Hörault
048. Lozöre
066. PyrÖnöes-Orientales
004. Alpes-Haute-Provence
005. Hautes-Alpes
006. Alpes-Maritimes
013. Bouches-du-Rhöne
083. Var
084. Vaucluse
020. Corse du Sud
096. Haute-Corse
094. Corse
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ITALY (country code : 03)
Regions
001. Piemonte
002. Valle d'Aosta
003. Lombardia
005. Veneto
006. Friuli-Venezia Giulia
007. Liguria
008. Emilia Romagna
009. Toscana
010. Umbria
0l I . Marche
012. Lazio
0l 3. Abruzzi
014.  Mol ise
015.  Campagna
016. Puglia
Al7 . Basilicata
018. Calabria
019.  Sic i l ia
020. Sardegna
Districts
001. Montagna
002. Collina
003. Pianura
004. Montagna
007. Montagna
008. Collina
009. Pianura
0l I . Montagna
012. Collina
013. Pianura
014. Montagna
015.  Col l ina
016. Pianura
005. Montagna
006. Collina
017. Montagna
018.  Col l ina
019. Pianura
022. Montagna
023. Collina
024. Pianura
025. Montagna
026. Collina
020. Montagna
021. Coll ina
027. Montagna
028. Coll ina
029. Pianura
033. Montagna
034. Collina
035. Montagna
036. Coll ina
030. Montagna
031.  Col l ina
032. Pianura
037. Montagna
038. Coll ina
039. Pianura
040. Montagna
041. Coll ina
042. Pianura
043. Montagna
0M. Collina
045. Pianura
046. Montagna
047. Collina
048. Pianura
049. Montagna
050. Collina
051. Pianura
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021. Bolzano-Bozen
022. Trento
052. Montagna
053. Montagna
NETHERLANDS (countrY code : 04)
A single region - Netherlands (code : 001)
Districts
001. Croningen 008. Zuid-Holland
002. Friesland 009. Zeeland
003. Drenthe 010. Noord-Brabant
004. Overijssel 0l I . Limburg
005. Gelderland 012. Noord Oost Polder
013. Flevoland006. Utrecht
007. Noord-Holland
BELGIUM (country code : 05)
A single region - Belgium (code : 001)
Districts
001 . Antwerpen 006. LiÖge
002. Brabant 007. Limburg
003. West Vlaanderen 008. Luxembourg
004. Oost Vlaanderen 009. Namur
005. Hainaut
LUXEMBOURC (country code : 06)
A single region - Luxembourg (code : 001)
A single district - Luxembourg (code : 001 )
UNITED KINGDOM (countrY code : 07)
Regions Districts
001 . North 001 . Cumbria
f Northumberland
002. I fyn. and Wear
I Durham, Cleveland
002. Yorkshire and Humberside 003. North Yorkshire
f South Yorkshire
004. { West Yorkshire
I Humberside
003. East Midlands 005. Lincolnshire
I Derby, Leicester
006. { Nottingham
I Northampton
004. East Anglia 007. Norfolk and Suffolk
008. Cambridge
005. South East I Essex, Bedford
009. { Hertford
t Greater London ER
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I rent, Surrey
I Sussex East
I Sussex West
I Greater London SER
f Berks., Bucks.
{ Oxford, Hampshire
I Isle of Wight
I Devon, Cornwall
I  Is les of  Sci l ly
Somerset, Dorset
Gloucester, Avon and Wilts.
Shropshire, Staffs.
I Hereford and Worcester
{ Warwick
I West Midlands
Cheshire
I Lancashire
{ Merseyside
I Greater Manchester
Clwyd, Gwynedd. Powys
I Gwent, The Glamorgans
t Dyfed
Northern Ireland
North West (comprising Highland
Region, Western Isles, Orkney
and Shetland)
North East (comprising Gram-
pian Region )
South East (comprising Tayside,
Fife, Lothian, Borders)
South West (comprising Central,
Strathclyde. f)umfries. Galaway;
006. South West
007. West Midlands
008. North West
009. Wales
010. Northern lreland
0l  I  .  Scot land
0 l  0 .
0 t  l .
0t2.
0 r 3 .
014 .
0 r 5 .
016 .
0 r 7 .
0 r 8 .
0 r 9 .
020.
022.
028.
029.
030.
03  l .
IRELAND (country code : 08)
A single region - Ireland (code : 001)
Districts
0l 5. Kerry
016. Limerick
017. Tipperary North Riding
018. Tipperary South Riding
019. Waterford
020. Galway
021. Leitr im
022. Mayo
023. Roscommon
024. Sligo
025. Cavan
026. Donegal
027. Monaghan
001. Carlow
002. Dublin
003. Kildare
004. Kilkenny
005. Laois
006. Longford
007. Louth
008. Meath
009. Offaly
010. Westrneath
0l l .  Wexford
012. Wicklow
0l 3. Clare
0 | 4. Cork
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DENMARK (country code : 09)
A single region - Denmark (code : 001 )
Districts
001. Kobenhavns, Frederiksborg, Roskilde
002. Vestsjellands
003. Storstroms
004. Bornholms
005. Fyns
006. Sonderjyllands
GREECE
Regions
001 . Kewprrct'l El,l,oöo rct Eüporcr
002. flel,onövvnoog
003. Iövra Nrlon
004. 'HnetpoE
005. @eooal.ta
006. Mareöovla,
(country code : l0)
Districts
001 . Attol"io rat Arupvavta
002. Atttrrl
003. Boraltio
004. Eüpora
005. Euputavlc
006. ile rpcrra,g
007. O$rötr.öa
008. Ocoriöa
0l I . Apyo).iöa
012. Aprcröia
013. AXa,ta
014. Hl"e fcr
015. Koptv$icr
016. Acrratvia
0l 7. Meooqvtcr
021. Zaruv$og
A22. Käprcupcr
023. Kegol,),qvta
024. Asurcöa
031.  'Ap to
032. Oeonpoticr
033. Ioalvtvo
034. IlpöBe(a
041 . Kcrpöttöa
A42. Aüproa
043. Mayvqofc
044. Tptrccrl,cr
051. l-peBevd
052. Apapa
053. Hpo$ta
054. Osooal"ovtrrl
055. KaPd'),c
056. Kcrotopta
057. Kü.rig
058. Ko(crr"q
059. I-läl,l"a
061 . fimpfa
062. I6ppeE
063. Ol"cbptva
064. Xol,rtötrcr1
07 l .  'Eppog
072. Edv$rl
073. I-looonrl
007. Rabe
008. Vejle
009. Ringkobing
0l 0. lrrhus
0l l .  Viborg
012. Nordjyllands
007. @pcrq
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008. Nqord torr Atyafou
009. Kprttq
081. Atoöerdvqoog
082. Kuxl.döeE
083. AäopoE
084. IöpoE
085. Xio6
091 . Hpcrl.e ro
092. Aooq$r
093. Pö$upvo
094. Xavrd,
A/AZ Less-favoured area
I. Areas designated, on the date of the survey, as less-favoured within the meaning of
Article 3 of Directive 75/268/EEC and appearirig in the Community list of less-favoured
agricultural areas as communicated by Member States in application of Article 2.
Ai02 (a) Mountain area
I. Areas designated, on the date of the survey, as mountain areas within the meaning of
Article 3 (3) of Directive 75/268/EEC and appearing in the Community list of less-
favoured agricultural areas as communicated by Member States in application of
Article 2.
B. LEGAL PERSONALITY OF THE HOLDING
B/01 and 0/2 The person legrlly or economicrlly responsible for the holding
(hereefter called the holder)
L The holder of the holding is that (natural or legal) person in whose name the holding is
operated. The holder can own the holding outright or rent it or be a hereditary long-term
lease-holder or a usufructuary or a trustee.
IL The holder may have delegated all or part ofpower ofdecision to a manager.
If on öne holding two or more natural persons carry out the functions of holder only one
of them is shown as such (e.g. the one who bears the greatest share of the risk or who
takes the main part in managing the holding. If such criteria still fail to pick out one indi-
vidual the choice should be based on some other critcrion, such as age).
ln the case of share farming the share farmer is shown as holder.
B/Ol Netural person
L For the purpose of this heading a natural person may be either a single individual or a
group of individuals.
II' The following inter alia are to be regarded as groups of individuals: married couples,
siblings,joint beneficiaries under a will or intestacy, etc.
B/02 Menrger of the holding
I. The person responsible for the normal daily running ofthe holding concerned.
lI' The manager is generally but not always the same person as the holder. In the latter case
the holder has charged someone else, for example a member of his family, with the run-
ning of the holding.
One person only is taken as the manager. In the case where more than one person takes
part in the normal daily running of the holding, then the person who takes the greatest
part is considered as the manager. lfthis part is equally divided the necessary distinction
may be made on the basis of age.
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C. TYPE OF TENURE
C/01 to 03 Agricultural erea utllized
I. The total area taken up by arable land, permanent pasture, permanent crops and kitchen
gardens.
l I .  T y p e  o f  t e n u r e  -  s p e c i a l  c a s e s
l. Where a 'single-product group holding' is treated as an independent holding (see
'agricultural holdings', point 2.5) the total agricultural area of the group-holding is
attributed to the person named as holder (B/Ot II) but given the type of tenure under
which it is held by the'parent'holding.
2, Land in co-ownership or leased and worked by several holdings but which does not
conititute a 'single-product group-holding' is treated as relating to the holder who
takes the greatest part in running it but each part is given the type of tenure under
which it is held by the parent holding.
C/01 Owner-firmcd agricultural erea
I. Agricultural land being farmed as part or all ofthe holding being surveyed and which is
the property of the holder or farmed by him as usufructuary or heritable long-term lease
holder or under some other equivalent type of tenure.
II. Land allotted to a farm worker (for his own cultivation) as part of his wage is allocated to
the holding making the allotment, unless the farm worker uses his own means of produc-
tion.
Parcels of land retained by the former holder (see 'Agricultural holding', point 2.2) are
allocated to the main holding if worked with that holding.
However, grazing rights on common grazing land are not included, e.g. on common land
belonging to the parish or to a cooperative (such areas, not being part of a holding, are
not covered in this survey).
C/02 Tenent-farmed agricultural rree
L Land, rented by the holding in general for a period ofat least 12 months and in return for
a fixed rent agreed in advance (in cash, kind or otherwise), and for which there is a
(written or oral) tenancy agreement.
II. The rented land can consist of:
a complete holding,
individual parcels of land.
Parcels of land or holdings rented from members of the holder's family are included here
ifthese areas are farmed as part ofthe holding surveyed. Also included is land belonging
to another holding but worked by the holding under survey in return for a certain number
of hours of labour but not land put at the disposal of a farm-worker as a form of wage (').
Land worked by the holding as conace 'l l month land' in Ireland and in Northern lre-
land or as 'zaaiklaar gehuurd land' (land ready for sowing rented for a year) also comes
under this heading.
Rented land which has been sublet to a third party is not included, since it does not con-
stitute part of the holding surveyed.
(r) As opposed to the case of land put at the disposal of a farm worker as a form of wage, which gcnerally
remains within the crop rotation system of the holding, a tenancy agreement of the type envisa-ged herl
will specify not merelylhe area of iand concerned but äso where it iiand its exact boun'daries.
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C/03 Agriorltunl erce shere-fermed or under other modes
t. (a) Share-farmed agicaltural area
Land (which may constitute a complete holding) farmed in partnership by the landlord-
and the share-cropper under a written or oral share-farming contract. The production of
the share ctopped area is shared between two parties on an agreed basis.
(b) Agricultural area utilized under other modes of tenure
Other modes oftenurg not covered by C/01 to 03 (a).
II. This includes inter alia:
l. Land over which the holder enjoys rights:
- by virtue ofhis occupancy ofa particular post (forester, priest, teacher, etc.),
- allotted by the parish or other organization, e.g. common grzzing land appor-
tioned on an acreage basis (as distinct from land over which common gtazing
rights are enjoyed).
2. Land which the holding works free of any charge (e.g' from derelict holdings being
worked by the holding surveyed).
3. 'Colonia parziana'- of complete holdings and of individual parcels of land (r).
D to I LAND USn 1:1
I. The agricultural area utilized for farming
in the year of the survey.
includes the area under main crops for harvest
IL For the breakdown of land use by area farmed each area is listed only once, the total area
ofthe holding is given by adding together the areas under D to H.
Permanent crops and crops lasting several years (e.g. asparagus, strawberries or bushes),
not yet in production, are included.
Cultivated mushrooms are excluded.
In the case ofcombined crops on arable land, combined permanent crops or crops on arable land
combined with permanent crops, the agricultural area utilized is allocated among the crops pro
rata to the use of the ground by the crops concerned.
Areas of agriculture combined with woodland are similarly split up.
This principle does not apply to mixed crops, (these are crops grown and harvested together on
the same ground, e.g. mixed com), or to successive crops (e.g. barley undersown with clover for
later harvesting).
In the case of combined crops, if one crop has no significance for the holding, it is ignored in the
breakdown of the areas.
In the case of successive crops the area of each successive crop is not calculated. The area is
allocated to one crop taken as the main crop (3).
(t) ln'colonia paniaia'ofcomplete holdings the grantor entrusts a farm to the head ofa family, who- under'
- ' 
takes tq carry out with the aiil of the members öf his family (the farm family) all the work required on the
holding and-himselfto bear part ofthe outgoings and to divide the farm's production with the grantor in
fixed pioportions. The members of the farm family are generally required to live on the farm.
tn 'colonia parziaria' of individual parcels of land the grantor entrusts solely one or more parcels of land
and the agreement does not cover the members of the grantee's family.
(r) The referänce numbem given in the definitions of iteäs under hcadings D to G are based on the list of
agricultural products (Anncx lI).
C) 'Ilc main cröp where during one harvest year several crops are grown in succession on an.area is.the. crop
the producrio'n ofwhich haithe highest välue. Ifthe vahie ofpioduction does nol determine which is the
maiir crop. then the main ctop is ta-ken as thc one which occuples the ground for the longest time.
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D. ARABLE LAND
I. Land generally worked un{er a system ofcrop rotation.
II. Total land of the holding less kitchen gardens, permanent pasture and meadow, perma-
nent crops and other land (E to H).
D,z0l to 08 Cereds for the production of grein (including sced)
II. Excluding cereals harvested or fed green (D,zl8)'
D/01 Common wheat rnd spelt
D/02 Durum wheat
D/03 Rye
I. Including meslin
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oats
I. Including summer meslin
D/A6 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
D/08 Other cereals
D/W Dried vegetrbles (including seed and mixtures of cereals rnd dried vegetebles)
D/ l0 Potatoes (including early potrto€s end seed potatoes)
D/ ll Sugar beet (excluding seeds)
D/ l2 Forage roots and tubers (excluding seeds)
D/13 Industrial crops (including seeds for herbaceous oilseed plants, excluding seeds for fibre
plants, hops' tobrcco end other industrial plants)
D/13 (a) Tobacco
D/t3 (b) Hops
D/13 (c) Couon
D/ 13 (d\ Other oilseed and fibre plants and other industrial plants
D/13 (d) (i) Other oilseed and fibre plants
D/ l3 (d) (ii) Other industrial plants
D,/14 and l5 Fresh vegetebles, melons, strewberries
II. The following are excluded: cultivated mushrooms (L/02).
D/ l4 Fresh vcgetables, melotrs, strawberries - oütdoor
D/14 (a) Openfield
I. Vegetables, melons, strawberries grown on land in rotation with other agricultural crops.
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D/14 (b) Market gardening
I. Vegetables, melons and strawberries grown on land in rotation with other horticultural
cfops.
D/ 15, D/ 17 and G/07 Crops under gless
I. Crops which for the whole of their period of growth or for the predominant part of it are
covered by glasshouses or frames, fixed or mobile glass or rigid or flexible plastic.
II. This excludes sheets of plastic laid flat on the ground, also land under cloches or tunnels
not accessible to man or movable glass covered frames.
For mobile greenhouses or forcing houses or frames the area reported is the totäl area
actually covered during l2 months, not merely the area covered by the installation at any
one time.
Areas ofcrops which are grown partly under glass and partly in the open air are reported
as entirely under glass,.unless the period under glass is of extremely limited duration.
lf the same area under glass is used more than once it is reported once only.
Only the base area of multi-storeyed greenhouses is counted.
D/ 16 and 17 Flowers end ornrmental plents (excluding seedlings)
D/ 18 Forege plants
I. All green forage crops grown in the crop rotation and which occupy the same land for less
. than five years (annual or multiannual feed crops).
ll. Cereals and industrial plants harvesled andlor consumed green for forage are included.
Fodder roots and brassicas (D/12) are excluded.
D/18 (a) Temporary grass
I. Pasture, lasting at least one crop year and less than five years, sown with grass or grass
mixtures.
D/18 (b) Other
l. Other predominantly annual fodder crops (e.g. vetches, fodder maize, cereals harvested
andlor green, lucerne).
D/19 Arrble land seeds and seedlings (excluding cerells, dried vegetrbles, potrto€s rnd oilseed
plents)
I. Areas producing seeds and seedlings for sale, excluding cereals, rice, pulses, potatoes and
oilseeds. Seeds and seedlings for the own needs of the holding (e.g. young vegetable
plants such as cabbage or lettuce seedlings) are included under the heading of the crop
concerned.
II. This includees green forage seeds.
D/20 Other ereble crops
I. Arable crops not included under D/01 to 19 or under D/21.
D/21 Fellow lend
I. All land included in the ctop rotation system, whether worked or not, but not producing a
harvest for the duration of a crop year,
II. Fallow land is not to be confused with successive crops (I/01) and unutilized agricultural
area (tt,z01). The essentiäl characteristic of fallow land is that it is left to recover, nor-
mally for the whole of a crop year.
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E.
I .
I I .
Fallow land may be:
l. bare land bearing no crops at all,
2. land with spontaneous natural growth, which may be used as feed or ploughed in,
3. land sown exclusively for the production of green manure.
Kitchen gerdens
Land separated off from the rest of the holding and recognizable as kitchen garden,
devoted to the cultivation of products which are mainly for consumption by persons liv-
ing on the holding.
Not included are:
pleasure gardens (parks and lawns) (H/03),
areas cultivated by collective households, for example research institutions, religious
communities, boarding schools, prisons, etc. These areas count as an agricultural
holding ifsuch a holding, while linked to a collective household, is operated in such
1J.", 
* to fulfil the other criteria of a holding they are classified according to their
PERMANENT PASTURE AND MEADOW
F/01 Pasture end merdow, excluding rough grazing
I. Land other than rough grazing, not included in the ctop rotation system, used for the per-
manent production (five years or longer) of green forage crops, whether sown or self-
seeded.
II. The following are excluded:
rough grazing, whether used intermittently or permanently (F/02),
F/02 Rough grazing
I. Pasture, usually on hilly land, unimproved by fertilizer, cultivation, reseeding or drainage.
Il. This can include: stony ground, heath, moorland and 'deer forests' in Scotland.
Rough grazing not in use is excluded (H/01).
PERMANENT CROPS
Crops not grown in rotation, other than permanent pasture which occupy the soil for a
long period and yield crops over several years.
This category includes nurseries (except non-commercial nurseries of forest trees grown
in woods, which are-included under woodland), and plants used for plaiting or weaving
(osier, reeds, rushes, etc.: G/06).
Permanent oops which are treated as vegetables or as ornamental plants or industrial
plants (e.g. asparagus, roses, decorative shrubs cultivated for their blossom or leaves,
strawbenies, hops) are not included in this category.
G/01 Fruit end berry plantations
I. Areas containing trees and bushes for the production of fruit. Orchards may be of the
continuous type with minimum spacing between trees or of the non-continuous type with
large spacing, and may or may not contain other crops.
II. Chestnuts are included.
Orchards of citrus fruits or olives are excluded, as are vineyards (G/02 to 04).
F.
G.
I .
I I .
1 3 1
G/01 (a) Freshfruit, including benies
G/Ol (b) ivuls
G/02 Citrusplrntetions.
G/03 Olive plrntetions
G/04 Vineyerds
G/04 (a) Vineyards, of which normally producing: quality wine
I. Crops of wine grape varieties normally grown for the production of quality wines pro-
duced in specific regions (quality wines psr) which comply with lhe requirements of Coun-
cil Regulation (EEC) No 817/70 of 28 April 1970 1t1 and the requirements laid down in
implementation of this Regulation, and laid down by national regulations.
G/04 O) Yineyards, of which normelly producing: other wines
l. Crops of wine grape varieties grown for the production of wines other than quality wines
psr.
G/U (c) Vineyards, of which nonnally producing: table grapes
G/A4 (d) Vineyards, of which normally producing: raisins
G/05 Nurceries
I. Areas ofyoung ligneous plants grown in the open air for subsequent ransplantation:
(a) vine and root-stock nurseries;
(b) fruit tree nurseries;
(c) ornamental nurseries;
(d) nurseries of forest treös (excluding those for the holding's own requirements grown
within woodland):
(e) trees and bushes for planting in gardens, parks, at the roadside and on embank-
ments, e.g. hödgerow plants, rose trees and other omamental bushes, ornamental
conifers, including in all cases their stocks and young seedlings.
Il. Commercial forest-tree nurseries. whether in woodland or outside, are included under
G/05, as are non-commercial forest-tree nurseries for the holding's own requirements
grown outside woodland. However the (generally small) nurseries for the holding's own
requirements grown within woodland are included with other woodland (item H/02).
In tabular form:
Forest-tree nurseries
G/06 Other permanetrt clops
I. Open-air permanent crops other than those included under G,/01 to 05 and in particular
those for plaiting or weaving (011.93).
Cl Ol N" L sr,5. 5. 1970, p. 20.
Non-commercial
(holding's own use)
In woodland
Outside woodland
Commercial
G/05
G/05
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G/O? Permuent crops under gless
H. OTHER LAND
H/Ol Unutilized rgriculturrl land (agriculturel land which is no longer farmed, for economic,
sociel or other reasong rnd which is not used in the crop rotrtions system).
l. Area previously used as an agricultural area and no longer worked for economic, social or
other reasons and which is not used in the crop rotation system.
lI. This land could be brought back into cultivation using the resources normatly available
on an agricultural holding.
The following are excluded:
pleasure gardens (parks and lawns) (H/03),
fallow land (D/21).
H/02 Woodland
I. Areas covered with trees or forest shrubs, including poplar plantations inside or outside
woods and forest-tree nurseries grown in woodland for the holding's own requirements.
II. Where agricultural crops are combined with woodland the area is split pro rdrd to the use
ofthe ground.
Wind-breaks, shelter-belts, hedgerows, etc. should be included in so far as it is appro'
priate to regard them as woodland.
Christmas trees are included here.
The following are excluded:
walnut trees grown mainly lor their fruit (G/01 ), other plantations of non-forest trees(G) and osieries (C/06),
areas of isolated trees, small groups or lines of trees (H/03),
parks (H/03), gardens (H/03) and pasture (F/01 or H/01),
heath and moorland (F,u 0l or H.zOl ),
commercial forest-tree nurseries and other nurseries outside woodland (G/05).
H/03 Other land (land occupied by buildings, farmyrrds, tracks, ponds. quarries, infertile land,
rock, etc.).
I. All those parts of the total area belonging to the agricultural holding which constitute
neither utilized agricultural area, unutilized area or woodland.
II. This heading covers in particular:
areas not used directly for crop production but necessary for working the fatm, such
as ground occupied by buildings or roadways.
- areas unsuitable for agricultural production. i.e. areas which can be cultivated only
by extreme means which are not normally available on an agricultural holding, for
example, marshldnd. heaths, etc.,
pleasure gardens (parks and lawns).
I .  SUCCESSIVECROPPING,MUSHROOMS,IRRIGATION,GREENHOUSES
l/01 Successi";e secondary non-fodder crops (excluding market garden crops and crops under
gla:sf.
I. Crops for sale sown before or after the main crop and harvested during the l2-month
reference period.
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II. The following are excluded:'
horticultural crops, crops under glass and kitchen gardens,
intermediate crops to be harvested green (forage) or to be ploughed under (green
manure).
l/02 Musbrooms
I. Cultivated mushrooms grown in buildings which have been specially erected or adapted
for growing mushrooms, as well as in underground premises, caves and cellars.
II. The survey must record the area ofthe beds available for growing crops which are or will
be filled with compost at least once during the l2-month reference period.
Ifthis is done more than once the area is still counted once only.
l/03 Irrigeted rree
IL This is taken to mean the area nonhally irrigated.
l/04 Ground arer covered by greenhouses in use
I. 'Greenhouses' means: fixed or movable installations of glass, plastic or any other mater-
ial which is translucent but impervious to water, in which crops are grown under protec-
t i o n . '
The following are excluded:
lixed, movable or adjustable frames,
plastic tunnels,
cloches.
II. Include only greenhouses used during the l2 months preceding the survey day.
The base area covered by the greenhouses should be given. In the case ofmovable instal-
lations, the area covered is entered once only. Likewise if areas under glass are used
several times a year the areas-covered are counted once only. Only the base area of multi-
storeyed greenhouses is counted.
J. LIVESTOCK
J/01 to 16 Livestock
I. Number, by head, of animals belonging to the agricultural holding, or in agistment on the
holding.
.The animals need not necessarily be present on the holding at the time of survey (they
may for example be on communal grazings or in the course of migration).
II. Animals in agistment on the holding, but belonging to a non-agricultural undertaking
(e.g. feed-mill, slaughterhouse), are included.
The following are excluded:
animals in transit (e.g. female animals brought in for service),
animals in agistment on another holding.
l/Ol Equidae
IL Riding and racehorses are included.
J/O2 to OB Bovine enimds
J/02 Bovine rnimals under one year old
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tl. Buffaloes are included.
l/03 Melc bovinc rnimels one to under two yeers old
tl. Buffaloes are included.
J/M Female bovine enimels one to under two yeers old
II. Female bovine animals which have already calved are excluded (J/07 and J/08).
Buffaloes are included.
J/05 Bovine rnlmels two yeen old end over, malc
II. Buffaloes are included.
J/06 Heifers
I. Female bovine animals of two years old and over which have not yet calved.
II. Female bovine animals oftwo years and over which have not yet calved are included here
even if they are in calf on the day of the survey. Buffaloes are included.
J/07 and 08 Drity corvs, other corc
I. Cows: Female bovine animals which have already calved (including any animals less
than two yean old).
Buffaloes are included.
l/07 Deiry corw
I. Cows which by reason of their breed or partictlar qualities are kept exclusively or princi-
pally to produce milk for human consumplion or for processing into dairy products.
These include cull dairy cows (whether or not fattened between their last lactation and
their slaughter).
J/08 Other cows
I. l. Cows which by reason oftheir breed or particular qualities are kept exclusively for
the production of calves and whose milk is not intended for human consumption or
for processing into dairy products.
2. Draft cows.
3. Other culls (whether or not fattened before slaughter).
J/6 Sbeep(rll egcc)
J/09 (a'1 Ewes
I. Female sheep which have lambed.
II. Including:
- ewe lambs for breeding,
- cull ewes.
l/ lO Gotts (dl rgcs)
J/lO (al Goats: breedingfemales
I. Female goats which have kidded.
II. Including:
- nanny-goats and goatlings for breeding,
- cull nanny-goats.
J/ l l  to 13 Pigs
J/ll Piglets hrviug l live weight of uder 2It Lilognms
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l/12 Brecdlng sonsweighlng 50 ttlogrenrs rtrd over
II. Cull sows for fattening are excluded.
J/13 Other pigs
I. Pigs with a live weight from 20 kilograms to less than 50 kilograms, fattening pigs includ-
ing cull boars and cull sows with a live weight of 50 kilograms and more and breeding
boars of a live weight of 50 kilograms and more.
J/l4to 16 Poultry
J/14 Broilers
lI. Pullets, laying hens and cull layers are excluded.
l/15 [.lying hens
II. Growing pullets before point of lay and cull hens are included. All hens which have
started to lay are included, whether the eggs are for consumption or for breeding. Breed-
ing cocks for laying hens are included.
J/16 Other poultry (ducks, turkeys, gecse, guiner-fowl)
J/17 Other livectock
K. TRACTORS, CULTMTORS, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
Use of machinery
I. Machinery used by the agricultural holding during the 12 months preceding the survey
day.
Belonging to the holding:
I. Motor vehicles, machinery and plant being the sole property of the agricultural holding
on th€ day of the survey.
II. Motor vehicles ete which have been lent out to other agricultural holdings on a tempor-
ary basis are included.
(Ised by several holdings:
l .  B e l o n g i n g  t o  a n o t h e r  h o l d i n g :
I. Motor vehicles, machinery and plant being the property of an agricultural holding
and used by the holding under review (e.g. under mutual aid arangements or on hire
from a machinery hire syndicate).
2 .  B e l o n g i n g  t o  a  c o o p e r a t i v e :
I. Motor vehicles, machinery and plant belonging to cooperative associations of which
the holding is a member and used by the agricultural holding under review.
3 .  J o i n t l y  o w n e d :
I. Motor vehicles, machinery and plant owned jointly by two or more agricultural hold-
ings or belonging to a machinery group.
Belonging to a senice supply agency:
I. Motor vehicles, machinery and plant being the property ofan agricultural service supply
agency and used by the holding under review.
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It. Service supply agencies are undertakings which carry out under contract, using motor
vehicles etc., services on agricultural holdings. This may be the undertaking's main activ-
ity or a secondary one (e.g. for frrms whose main activity is in selling or repairing agricul-
tural machinery, merchanting or processing agricultural products, in farming, or for a
local nature conservancy authority).
K/Ol Four-wheeled tnctots, tnck-laying trecton, tool cerriers
I. All tractors with at least two axles used by the agricultural holding and alt other motor
vehicles used as agricultural tractors. This heading includes special vehicles such as jeeps,
Unimogs, etc. used as agricultural tractors.
However, motor vehicles used in the t2 months under review exclusively for forestry,
fishing, construction of ditches and roads and other excavation work are excluded.
K/02 Cultivetors, hoeing mechines' rotrry hoes, motor moüers
l. Motor vehicles used in agriculture, horticulture and viticulture with one axle or similar
vehicles without axle.
II. Machines used solely for parks and lawns are excluded.
K/03 Combine harvesters
I. Machinery self-propelled, tractor-drawn or tractor-mounted, for the harvesting and
threshing in one operation of cereals (including rice and grain-maize), pulses and oil
seeds, seeds of legumes and grasses, etc.
IL Specialized machines for the integrated harvesting of peas are not included.
K/04 Forege herresters
I. Machinery, self-propelled, tractor-drawn or tractor-mounted, for the continuous harvest-
ing of straw and green forage, milled or dry, standing or windrowed. Harvesting, chop'
ping and delivery into a trailer by mechanical or pneumatic means is in one operation.
K,/05 Fully-rnechanized potrto hrrvesting mechini
l. Machinery, self-propelled, tractor-drawn or tractor-mounted which lifts potatoes, removes
the haulm, lays ihe potatoes in rows (certain types of machine only), picks them andlor
pulls them into sacks or boxes or into loading containers or into a trailer.
II. Harvesting may be caried out in one or more operations (e.g. when several machines
having different functions are used in a continuous sequence, in such a case the various
machines are counted as a single machine).
K/M Fully-mechenized sugrr-beet hetresting mrchines
I. Machinery, self-propelled, tractor-drawn or tractor-mounled, which tops and lifts sugar-
beet, lays them in rows or collects them in containers and/or pulverizes or windrows
(longitudinally or transversally) the leaves.
II. Harvesting may be carried out in one or more operations (e.g. when several machines
with different functions are used in a continuous sequence, in such a case the various
machines are counted as a single machine).
K/07 Milking mechinery (fixed or movrble)
I. Milking installations, whether operating on a bucket or on a pipe system, milking sheds
and mobile milking units (lorries equipped with machinery for milking and collecting
milk) operating on the suction principle.
K/08 Scprrate milking prrlour
I. Modern milking installations to which the cows come to be milked in batches.
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Il. The cows come to the installation specifically to be milked.
Cowsheds where the cows are normally kept as well as being milked are excluded.
The following types of milking parlour are included:
carousel,
abreast(e.g. 2 x 2stalls),
tandem (e.g. 2 x 2stalls),
herringbone(e.g. 2 x 6stalls),
diamond(e.g. 4 x 6stal ls).
K/A? (a) Separate milking parlour,fully automated
I. Parlours where the entry and exit of the cows is controlled automatically andlor the milk-
ing equipment is disconnected automatically when the flow of milk is reduced signifi-
cantly.
Il. This type of installation can accommodate at least 50 cows per hour.
L. FARM LABOUR FORCE
L/01 to 06 Frrm labourforceof the holding
I. All persons having completed their compulsory education (t) who carried out agricultural
work for the holding under survey during the t2 months up to the survey day (2).
This includes:
the holder (8,/01),
members of the holder's family,
non-family labour.
IL 'Agricultural work' means every type of work on the sureyed holding which contributes
to the production ofthe products listed in Annex II.
'Work which contributes to production' includes inter alia,the following tasks:
organization and management (buying and selling, accounting, etc.),
field-labour (ploughing, hay-making, harvesting, etc.),
raising of animals (preparation and distribution of feed, milking, care of animals,
etc.),
all work carried out on the holding in respect of storage, proccssing and market-
preparation (ensiling, butter-milking, packing, etc.),
maintenance work (op buildings, machinery, installations, etc.),
own-account transport, in as far as this is carried out by the holding's own labour
force.
The following are not included: labour working on the holding but employed by a third
party or under mutual-aid arrangements (e.9. labour ofagricultural contractoni or cooper-
atives).
--(') Age at which compulsory education ends in each Member State:
Germany: 15 years,
Francc: 16 years,
Italy: l4yean,
Netherlands: l6 years,
Belgium: 14 years,
Luxcmbourg: l5 years,
United Kingdom: 16 ycars,
Ireland: l5 yean,
Denmark: 16 years,
Greece: 14 vears.('z) The observation'period may bc less than 12 months if the information providcd is on a l2-months basis.
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Also excluded from 'agricultural work for the holding' are:
work for the private household of the holder or the manager and their families,
any forestry, hunting, tishery or fish farming operations (whether or not carried ciut
on the holding), however a limited amount of such work carried out by an agricul-
tural worker is not excluded if it is impossible to measure it separately,
work in respect of any non-agricultural activity carried on by the holder.
All persons ofretiring age who continue to work on the holding are included in the farm
labour force.
lf the holder is not a natural person (cf. B/01) the sections 'holder', 'spouse' and 'other
members of the family' are not completed and the manager is shown as non-family
labour.
L/03 Other memberc of the holder's family
I. 'Other members of the holder's family' are those other than the holder's spouse who live
and work on the holding or who live elsewhere but do agricultural work on the holding.
II. 'Members of the holder's family' means: the spouse, relatives in the ascending or des-
cending line and other relatives (including those by marriage and by adoption). It is
' irrelevant whether or not such persons receive a wage.
L/04 to 06 Non-femily labour'
I. Alt persons working for and paid by the agricultural holding other than the holder and
members of his familv.
L/04 Non-family lobour regulrrly employed
I. Regular employment: Pörsons who worked every week on the holding under survey
during the 12 months preceding the survey, irrespective of length of the working week.
Persons who worked regularly for part of that period, but were unable, for any of the
following reasons, to work for the entire period are also included:
special conditions of production on the holding,
absence by reason of holidays, military service, sickness, accident or death,
commencement or cessation of employment with the holding,
complete stoppage of work on the holding due to accidental causes, flooding, fltre,
etc.).
IL Holdings with special conditions of production (point I above) include e.g. holdings
specializing in growingplives or grapes or fruit and vegetables in the open or in fattening
cattle on grass and only requiring labour for a limited number of months.
Point 3 above covers workers who move from one farm to another during the 12 months
before the day of survey. Short-term seasonal workers, e.g. labour engaged solely as fruit
and vegetable pickers, are not inctuded here but under L/05 and 06, where the number of
days worked is entered.
L,205 and 06 Non-femily labour not regularly employed
t. 'Not regularly employed', workers who did not work each week on the agricultural hold-
ing in the 12 months preceding the survey day for a reason other than those listed under
L/04.
L/01 to 06 The time vorked on the holding
I. The working time actually devoted to agricultural work for the holding, excluding work in
the households of the holder or manager.
'Full-time' means the minimum hours required by the national provisions governing con-
tracts of employment. lf these do not indicate the number of hours then 2 200 is to be
taken as the minimum figure.
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A working day is any day during which there is performed for a period of not less than
eight'hours work of the kind normally canied out by a full-time agricultural worker. Days
of leave and sickness do not count as working days.
L/O1 to O9 Other geinful rc{tvity
I. The definitions given at M below apply.
L/07 to ß Mejor/subcidlery occuprtion
M a j o r  o c c u p a t i o n
I. Activity declared by the respondent as being his main activity.
II. Normally an activity which occupies more time than that relating to the agricultural work
done for the agricultural holding under survey.
S u b s i d i a r y  o c c u p a t i o n
I. Any other activity of a respondent who declares the agricultural activity of the holding
under survey to be his main activity.
II. Normally an activity which occupies less time than that relating to the agricultural work
done for the agricultural holding under survey.
M. OTHER GAINFUL ACTIVITY
M/01 to 04 Othcr geinful ectivity
I. Every activity other than activity relating to agricultural work as defined under L, carried
out for renumeration (salary, wages or other payment, including payment in kind, accord-
ing to the service rendered).
II. This includes gainful activities carried out on the holding itself (camping sites, accommo-
dation for tourists, etc.) or on another agricultural holding as well as activity in a non-
agricultural enterprise.
M,/03 and 04 Type rnd locetion of other geinful ectivity (activities)
I. Each activity is allocated to the type which most closely describes the major element(s) of
activity. Where an activity takes place both on and off the holding the location is based
on where the greater amount of time is spent.
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ANNEX II
A. LIST OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS (')
0 l r VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
OR NOT
OF AGRICULTURE WHETHER CULTIVATED
0l I .l Cereals (excluding rice) (2)
0l I  . l  l  Wheat and spelt
I I I Common wheat and spelt
I l l. l Winter wheat and spelt
| | | .2 Spring wheat
ll2 Durum wheat
ll2.l Winter wheat
112.2 Spring wheat
0l I  .  l2 Rye and meslin
l2l Rye
l2l.l Winter rye
121.2 Spring rye
122 Meslin
0l  I  .13 Bar ley
130.1 Spring barley
130.2 Winter barley
0 r  l . l 4
t 4 l
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0 r  r . t 5
0 l  t .  t 9
l 9 l
t92
193
194
t99
0 l 1 . 2
Oats and summer meslin
Oars
Summer meslin
Maize
Other cereals (excluding rice)
Buckwheat
Mil ler
Grain sorghum
Canary seed
Cereals, not elsewhere specified (nes) (excluding rice)
Rice (in the husk or paddy) (3)
(l) Source: Class 01, general industrial classification ofeconomic activities in the European Communities -
classification and nomenclature of input-output branches (NACE/CLIO).
() Cereal sced (excluding rice seed) is included in the headings and subheadings ofsub-group 0l l.l.
(r) Rice seed is included in sub-group 0l 1.2.
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0l I .3 Pulses
0l l.3l Dried peas and fodder peas
3l I Dried peas (other than for fodder)
3l l.l Dried peas (excluding chick peas)
311.2 Chick peas
312 
. 
Fodder peas
0l 1.32 Haricot beans, kidney and horse beans
321 Haricot beans
322 Kidney and horse beans
0l1.39 Other pulses
391 Lentils
392 Vetches
393 Lupins
399 Dried legumes, not elsewhere classified, pulse mixtures, cereal and pulse
mixtures
0l 1.4 Roots rrd fodder brrssicas
0l l.4l Potatoes
4l l Potatoes (excluding seed potaroes)
4l l.l New potatoes
411.2 Main crop potatoes
412 Seed potatoes
011.42 Sugar beet
0l | .4g Mangolds: swedes; fodder carrots and fodder turnips; other root; fodder brassicas
491 Mangolds
492 Swedes, fodder carrots, fodder turnips
492.1 Swedes
492.2 Fodder carrots, fodder turnips
493 Fodder cabbages and kales
499 Other roots and fodder brassicas
499.1 Jerusalem artichokes
499.2 Sweet potatoes
499.9 Roots and fodder brassicas not elsewhere specified
0 | | .5 lndustrirl cmp6
0l l.5l Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit (excluding olives)
5l I Colza and rape seed
5l l.l Winter colza .
511.2 Summer colza
511.3 Rape
512 Sunflower seed
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5 1 3
5 1 4
5 1 5
5 1 6
5 1 6 . 1
516.2
5r6.3
516 .4
0 l  I  .52
0 l  1 .53
5 3 1
532
0 l  1 .54
0 l  r  .55
0l  l  .56
0 l  1 . 5 8
0 l  1 . 6
0l  I  .62
621
622
623
624
625
626
0l I .57 Other industrial crops
571 Chicory roots
572 Medicinal plants, aromatics, spices and plants for perfume extraction
572.1 Saffron
572.2 Caraway
572.9 Medicinal plants, aromatics, spices and plants for perfume extraction, not else-
where specified
(0 r e.58)
Fresh vegetables
0l l.6l Brassicas
6l I Cauliflowers
619 Other brassicas
619. I Brussels prouts
619.2 White cabbages
619.3 Red cabbages
619.4 Savoy cabbages
619.5 Green cabbages
619.9 Cabbages, not elsewhere specified
Soya beans
Castor seed
Linseed
Sesame, hemp, mustard and poppy seed
Sesame seed
Hemp seed
Mustard seed
Oil poppy and poppy seed
(01e.52)
Fibre plants
Flax
Hemp
(0l e.s4)
Unmanufactured tobacco (including dried tobacco)
Hop cones
Leaf and stalk vegetables other than brassicas
Celery and celeriac
Leeks
Cabbage lettuces
Endives
Spinach
Asparagus
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627
628
629
629.1
629.2
629.3
629.4
629.5
629.6
629.7
629.9
0l l  .63
631
632
633
634
635
639
0l I  .64
641
642
643
6M
645
646
647
649
0 l  r . 65
6 5 1
652
659
0l l .66
0 l 1 . 7
0 l  t . 7 l
7 t l
7 t2
Witloof chicory
Artichokes
Other leaf and stalk vegetables
Corn salad
Cardoons and edible thistle
Fennel
Rhubarb
Cress
Parsley
Broccoli
Leaf and stalk vegetable not elsewhere specified
Vegetables grown for fruit
Tomatoes
Cucumbers and gherkins
Melons
Aubergines, 
.marrows and pumpkins
Sweet capsicum
Other vegetables grown for fruit
Root and tuber crops
Kohlrabi
Turnips
Carrots
Garlic
Onions and shallots
Salad beetroot (red beet)
Salsify and scorzonera
Other root and tuber crops (chives, radishes, French turnips, horse radishes)
Pod vegetables
Green peas
Beans
Other pod vegetables
Cultivated mushrooms (a)
Fresh fruit, including citrus fruit (exluding grapes and olives)
Dessert apples and pears
Dessert apples
Dessert pears
(a) In Gcrmany mushrooms grown underground in caves or in buildings specially erected or adapted for
mushroom growing are excludcd,
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0n.72
721
722
0l  I  .73
731
732
733
734
739
Cider apples and perry pears
Cider apples
Cider pears
Stone fruit
Peaches
Apricots
Cherries
Plums (including greengages,'mirabelles and quetsches)
Other stone fruit
Oll .74 Nuts
7 4l Walnuts
7 42 Hazel-nuts
7 43 AtrnonOs
7 M Chestnuts
745 Other nuts (excluding tropical nuts)
7 45.1 Pistachios
745.9 Nuts, not elsewhere specified
0 l  I  .75
751
752
759
0l  I  .76
0l | .17 Berries
77 | Black currants and red currants
77l. l  Black currants
771.2 Red currants
772 Raspberries
773 Gooseberries
774 Other berries (e.g. cultivated blackberries)
0l1.78 Citrus fruit
781 Oranges
782 Mandarines and clementines
783 Lemons
784 Grape früit
785 Other citrus fruit
785.1 Citrons
785.2 Limes
785.3 Bergamots
785.9 Citrus fruit, not elesewhere specified
Other tree fruits
Figs
Quinces
Other tree fruits, not elsewhere specified (excluding tropical fruit)
Strawberries
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0r r.79 (0t9.79)
011.8 Gnpcs end olives
0l l.8l Grapes
8l I Dessert grapes
E 12 Other grapes (for wine making, fruit juice production and processing into raisins)
0l1.82 Olives
821 Table olives
822 Other olives (for olive oil production)
011.9 Othcrvcgetrbleproducts
0l l.9l Fodder plants (r)
0l1.92 Nursery plants
921 Fruit trees and bushes
922 Vine slips
923 Ornamental trees and shrubs
924 Forest seedlings and cuttings
0l 1.93 Vegetable materials used primarily for plaiting
93 | Osier, rushes, rattans
932 Recds, bamboos
939 Other vegetable materials used primarily for plaiting
0l1.94 Flowers, ornamental plants and Christmas trees
941 Flower bulbs, corms and tubers
942 Ornamental plants
943 Cut flowen, branches and foliage
944 Christmas trees (a)
945 Perenniat plants
0l1.95 Seeds
951 Agricultural seeds (2)
952 Flower seeds
0l1.96 Products gathered in the wild (3) (a)
0l 1.97 By-products from plant cultivation (4) (a;
971 Cereals (excluding rice)
(", S"" P.rt B"(l) For example hay, clovcr (cxcluding fodder kale).(1) Excluding ccrcal secds, ricc sccds and sccd potatocs (01 l.l,0l 1.2,0l 1.4).() Forexample: wild mushrooms, cranberries, bilbcrrics, blackbcrrics, wild raspbcrries, ctc.(n) For examplc: stra% bcct and cabbagc lcavcs, pca and bcan husks.
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972 Nce
973 Pulses
974 Roots and fodder brassicas
975 Industrial crops
976 Fresh vegetables
977 Fruit and citnrs fruit
978 Grapes and olives
g7g Other plants
0l 1.99 Vegetable products, not elsewhere specified
or2 CRAPE MUST AND WINE (a)
012.0 Grapc must rnd vine
012.01 Grape must
012.02 Wine
012.09 By products of wine production (r)
013 OLIVE OIL, UNREFINED(a)
013.0 Olive oil
013.01 Pure olive oil
013.02 Olive oil, unrefined (2)
013.09 By products ofolive oil extraction (3)
OI4 ANIMALS AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS OF ACRICULTURE AND HUNT-
ING
014.1 Crtt le
014.10 ,Domestic cattle
l0l Calves
102 Other cattle, less than one year old
103 Heifers
104 Cows
105 Male breeding animals
l05. I One to two years old
105.2 More than two years old
t"l S"" P"tt n(l) For cxample: wine, argol, etc.(2) Thc distinction bctween hcading Nos 013.01 and 013.02 is bascd on the mcthod of proccssing rathcr than
on differcnt production stages.(3) For cxample: olivc oil cakes and other residual products ofolivc oil extraction.
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106 Cattle for slaughter and fattening
106.1 One to two years old
106.2 More than two years old
014.2 Pigs
014.20 Domestic pigs
201 Piglets
202 Young pigs
203 Pigs for fattening
204 Breeding sows
205 Breeding boars
014.3 Equines
014.3 I Horses
014.32 Donkeys
014.33 Mules and hinnies
014.4 Sheep and goats
014.41 Domestic sheep
014.42 Domestic goats
014.5 Poultry, rebbits, pigeons end other animels
014.51 Hens, cocks, chicks, chickens
014.52 Ducks
014.53 Geese
014.54 Turkeys
014.55 Guinea-fowl
014.56 Domestic rabbits
014.57 Domestic pigeons
014.59 Other animals (a)
591 Bees
592 Silkworms
593 Animals reared for fur
594 Snails (excluding sea-snails)
599 Animals, not elsewhere specified
014.6 Game and game meat (a)
014.61 Game (r)
(a) See Part B.
(r) Live game includes only specially reared game and other game kept in captivity.
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014.62 Game meat
014.7 Milk, untreated
014.71 Cow's milk
014.72 Ewe's milk
414.73 Goat's milk
Al4.l4 Buffalo milk
014.8 Eggs
014.81 Hen eggs
8l I Hatching eggs
812 Other
014.82 Other eggs
821 Hatching eggs
822 Other
014.9 Other animal produc{s
014.91 Raw wool (including animal hair (t))
014.92 Honey (a)
014.93 Silkworm cocoons (a)
014.94 By-products of animal rearing (z) (a)
014.95 Animal products, not elsewhere specified (a)
014.96 (019.96)
015 AGRICULTURAL SERVICES(r)(a)
OI9 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS LARGELY OR WHOLLY IMPORTED
019.52 Tropical oil seeds and oleaginous fruit
521 Ground-nuts
522 Copra
523 Palm nuts and kernels
524 Cotton seed
529 Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit not elsewhere specihed
(") S*P"nB.(r) Ifit is a principal product.(li For exaniple: ikini and animal hair and pelts of slaughtered game, wax, manure, liquid manure.(') That is scrvices which are normally provided by the agricultural holdings themselves, e.g. ploughing,
mowing threshing tobacco drying shecpshearing, care ofanimals.
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019.54 Tropical fibre plants
541 Cotton
542 Other fibre plants
542.1 Manila hemp
542.2 Jute
542.3 Sisal
542.4 Coir
542.5 Ramie
542.9 Fibre plants not elsewhere specified
019.58
5 8 1
582
s83
0r9.79
791
7 9 t . 1
79r .2
791.3
791.4
792
792.1
792.2
792.3
792.4
792.5
0l I  .96
0l |  .97
ot2
B. LIST OF PRODUCTS EXCLUDEI)
For the purposes of the survey the following headings are excluded from the standard list of agri-
cultural products set out above:
0l1.944 Christmastrees
Other tropical plants for industrial use
Coffee
Cocoa
Sugar cane
Tropical fruit
Nuts in shell
Coconuts
Cashew nuts
Brazil nuts
Pecans
Other tropical fruit
Dates
Bananas'
Pineapples
Papaws
Tropical fruit, not elsewhere specified
Products gathered in the wild (')
By-products (from cultivation of cereals, rice, pulses, fodder, roots and brassicas,
industrial crops, fresh vegetables, fruit and citrus fruits, grapes and olives and other
crops (2)
Must and wine (3)
(l) Since t[cy arc not generally-gathered/harvcstcd by thc holding, do not grow on thc agricultural arca and
cannot be asscsscd statisticallv.(2) Since the main product is includcd.
e) Sincc the first stage ofproduction is included.
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013 Olive oil, unrefined (r)
014.59 Other animals (bees, silkworms, animals reared for fur, snails, animals nes)
014.6 ex Game and game meat
014.92 Honey
014.93 Silkworm cocoons
014.94 By-products of animal rearing (2)
014.95 Animal products nes
0l 5 Agricultural services
(') St"* th. ftrst stage of production is included.(2) Since the main prbduct is included.
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ANNEX III
LIST OF EXCEPTIONS ACCEPTED IN THE LIST OF DEFINMONS
(a) Dclgium
l/03 'Irrigated area'relates only to land that can be irrigated by techniques at the dis-
posal of the holding.
(b) Denmark
E The characteristic 'kitchen gardens' is not described in detail, but included
under'Other land'(H).
l/03 'Irrigated area'relates only to land that can be irrigated by techniques at the dis-
posal ofthe holding.
l/15 Breeding cocks for laying hens are not included under the heading 'Laying
hens'.
(c) Frence
D/19 The characteristic'arable land, seeds and seedlings'do€s not include grass fod-
der seeds, which are included under the corresponding entries for crops.
l/C2 For the 'mushrooms' characteristic, production is recorded and convertbd into
cultivation areas.
J/09 (a) Ewe lambs for breeding are not included.
l/10(a) Nanny goats and goatlings forbreeding are not included.
J/14 The characteristic'broilers' includes breeding cocks not included under'Laying
hens'(J/15).
(d) Irelud
D,1l4andl5The characteristic 'Fresh vegetables, melons and strawberies' does not cover
strawberries which are included under the characlcristic'Fruit and berry planta-
tions'(G/01).
l/@ (a) Cull ew.es are not included.
(e) Itety
C/03 For the purposes ofthe characteristic'agricultural area utilized for share farming
or other modes'.
- the land is considered as being under ownership and not under share own-
enhip if it comes under a right of tenure for an official or an employee or if
it has been allocated by an administration or other institution,
- land which is farmed free ofcharge is considered as being utilized for ten-.
ant farming.
J/@ (a) The heading'Ewes'does not include lambs forbreeding.
(f) Netherhnds
l/02 Cellar-grown mushrooms are not included under the characteristic'mushrooms'.
l/03 'Inigated area'relates only to land that can be irrigated by techniques at the dis-
posal ofthe holding.
J/l4andl| The charactcristics'broilcrs'and'laying hens'also include thcir chicks. Brueding
cocks are not included under these characteristics.
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L/03 Children of the holder who undertake agricultural work on the holding are
always treated as family labour, however, other members of the holder's family,
not living on the holding are regarded as'non-family labour'(L/04 to 06).
(g) Fedenl Republic of Gcrmrny
J/14 The characteristic'b,roilers' includes breeding cocks for laying hens, these are
not included under the characteristic 'Layrng hens' (J/15).
L/03 Other members of the holder's iamily, undertaking agricultural work on the
holding but not living there are treated as 'non-family labour'(L/O4 to 06).
(h) United Klngdom
D/llandl2The characteristics 'sugar beet' and 'forage roots and tubers' include seeds,
which is not th€ case for other Member States.
D/13 The characteristic 'industrial plants' includes the seeds of fibre plants, hops and
tobacco.
D/15 The characteristic 'crops under glass' does not include cops under permanent
and 17, frames.
G/07
D/19 The characteristic'arable land seeds and seedlings'includes only areas for field
gnsses and clover, all others being included under the corresponding entries for
crops.
E The characteristic'kitchen gardens'is not described in detail, but is given under
'Other areas'(H).
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THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Council Decision of 4 December
1962 on the coordination of policies on the structure of
agriculnrre (1), and in particular Article 4 thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation No 79l55lEEC of
15 June 1965 setting uq a network for the collection of
accountancy data on the incomes and business opera-
tion of agriculnrral holdings in the European Economic
Community ('), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 2910/73 (3), and in particular Article 4 thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation No 70/66/EEC of
14 June 1966 organizing a basic survey as part of a
programme of surveys on the structure of agricultural
holdings (o), as last amended by Regulation No
35/67/EEC (s), and in particular Article 12 yhereof,
(t) OJ No 1.36, 77. 12. 1962, p. 2892/62.
("1 OJ No 109,23.6.  1965,  p.  1859/65"
( t )  OJ No L299,27.  10.  1973,  p.  1.
(o) OJ No 112,24. 6. 1966, p. 2065/66.
(s) OJ No 33,24. 2. 1967, p. 524/67.
ANNEX IV
Having regard to Council Directive 75/108/EEC of 20
January 197 5 on the organization of. a structures survey
for L97 5 as part of the programme of surveys on the
structure of agriculnrral holdings (u), and in particular
Article 8 thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
3228/76 of 2L December 1976 on the organization of a
survey on the structure of agricultural holdings for
Lg77 (7), and in particular Article 6 (1) thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 218/78
of 19 December 1977 on the organization of a sur-
vey on the structure of agriculnrral holdings for
Lg79/1980 (8), and in particular Article 7 thereof,
Whereas there are a large number of agriculnrral hold-
ings in the Community of many different types and the
analysis of their situation therefore necessitates the use
of an appropriate Community typology;
Whereas this typology should be based on economic
criteria concerning the two basic,characteristics of the
farm namely, its type of farming and its size;
(u )  OJ No L  42 ,  15 .2 .  1975,  P .2L .
(t) OJ No L 366,31'.  72. 1976, P. 1.
(8) OJ No L 35 ,4. 2. 1978, P. 1.
I
COMMISSION
COMMISSION DECISION
ol 7 April 1978
establishing a Community t1'pology for agricultural holdings
(78/463/EEC)
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'whereas 
the gross margin concept is, in the present
state of knowledge, the most suitable for the purpose
and can be determined in a standar dized form in each
region for each farm enterprise;
'V7hereas 
the typology in questiqn should be available so
that it may be applied both ro data from community
surveys on farm structure or statistical censuses and to
data from the farm accountancy data network; whereas
it should therefore constitute a common denominator
enabling these two sources of information to comple-
ment each other;
whereas this typology should allow the formation of
groups of agricultural holdings ro be combined or
broken down variously according ro the analytical re-
quirements, while preserving the necessary coherence
between the different levels of 
.classification;
's7hereas 
this typology should be capable of being mod-
ified where necessary, in particular in the light of ex-
perience and in response to changes in information
needs;
's7hereas 
the Standing Committee on Agricultural Struc-
tures has been consulted on the measures provided for
in this Decision and the m-easures are in accordance
with the opinion of the Community Committee for the
Farm Accountancy Data Network of the EEC and the
opinion of the Standing Committee for Agricultural
Statistics,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION
Article 1
For the purposes of this Decision:
(a) 'Community typology for agricultural holdings'
(hereinafter called 'typology') shall mean a uniform
classification of farms in the Community based on
the rype of farming and on the economic size of the
holding, so arranged that homogeneous groups of
holdings can be assembled in a greater or lesser
degree of aggregarion.
The type of farming and the economic size of the
holding shall be determined on the basis of the
standard gross margin.
(b) 'Type of farmirg' shall mean the system of produc-
tion of a holding determined by the relative con-
tribution of the different enrerprises of the said
holding to the total standard gross margin of the
holding. Depending on the amount of detail re-
quired, the types of farming shall be divided into
two categories:'principal' and'particular'.
(c) 'Economic size of the holding' shall mean the total
standard gross margin of the holding; this shall
correspond to the sum of the standard gross margins
of each of the different enterprises of the holding
ilrlr:} ]l 
be expressed as a Community unit of
(d) 'standard gross margin' shall mean the balance
between the standard value of production and the
standard value of certain direct costs; this balance
expressed for each region shall be determined and
applied to each enterprise, either per hectare of agri-
cultural area utilized in the case of crops or per
animal in the case of livestock.
Article 2
l. The standard gross margins
Annex I.
shall be as set out in
1..
the
cy.
2. The classes for the type of farming shall be as set out
in Annex II.
3. The classes for the economic size of the holding shall
be as set out in Annex III.
Article 3
The typology shall be designed to meet in particular
information needs of the common agricultural poli-
2. The typology shall be applied whenever due reference
is made to this Decision; in each case the degree of
aggregation and of detail required shall be specified.
3. The principal applications of the typology shall be in
the collection and presentation of data by type of farm-
ing and size group, particularly in connection with
Community statistical surveys and censuses and the
EEC farm accountancy data network.
Article 4
Before 31 December 1980, the Commission, in coopera-
tion with the Member Stares, shall undertake a full re-
view of the typology taking particular account of ex-
perience acquired in applying this Decision and of any
new Community needs.
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Following this review, this Decision shall be amended as Done at Brussels, 7 Apnl 7978.
necessary.
For the Commission
ATIiCIC 5 
Finn GUNDELACH
This Decision is addressed to the Member States. Vice-Prcsidert
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ÄNNEX I
STANDARD GROSS MARGINS
FOR THE COMMUNITY TYPOLOGY OF AGRJCULTURAL HOLDINGS
A. Standard gross margins
The standard gross margins (SGM) which are set out hereafter are expressed in European units
of account (aveiage value for 7972 to 1974 or 1972/73 to 1974/75 (t)). They relate to each
heading, crop (hectares) or livcstock (head (2)), of the list of characteristics of the 1975 tatm
structure survey (8).
The SGM are regionalized at the level of, in Germany 32'Regierungsbezirke' (Hamburg, Bremen
and Berlin constitute a single region), in France the 22 'rCgions de programme', in ltaly thc 52
survey districts (a), in the United Kingdom the six divisions of the farm accountancy data net-
work (5), for lreland and Denmark there are two regions; the SGM for Belgium, for thc Nether-
lands and for Luxembourg are not regionalized.
(r) Convenion ratc into nationat currencics: t EUA for l972to 1974 or 1972/73 to 1974n5: DM 3'30936, FF 5'5t631,
Lit714.426, Fl 3.40829, Lfrs/Bfrs 47.1022, [, (l) 0.486493, f (E) 0.505836, Dkr7.36069.
(8) For poultry: in hundrcds of head.
(8) For Francc therc arc six additional valucs as follows:(1) oil seeds and tcxtilc plantsi (2) tobacco and hops; (3) othcr industrial plants; (.1) quality winc; (5) tablc winc;(6) table grapcs.
(r) Trentino-Alto Adige corrcsponds to two disricts (Trcnto, Bolzano) whosc SGM arc idcntical.
(r) For certain headings therc is a second SGM valuc suitablc for usc in handicappcd arcas (givcn in brackcts).
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E/0r
El02
E/03
E/04
E/05
E/06
El07
E/08
El09
Elr0
Elt l
E/12
El13
E/14 A
E/14 B
E/15
El1,6
E/17
E/78
El19
El20
G/0r
H/0r
H/02
H/03
H/04
H/05
Hl06
H/07
Kl0r
Kl02
K/03
K/04
K/05
K/06
Kl07
K/08
K/09 (")
K/l0
Kl t t
Kl12
K/1,3
K/14
K/15
Kl1,6
Schleswig-
Holstein
417
0
255
322
319
237
0
256
288
692
555
170
351
1 320
4 835
39 283
I 864
118 855
t44
| 209
604
94
| 309
0
0
0
9 569
604
9 065
60
1 1 0
1 1 5
92
t t4
94
4 t l
26
17
15
34
r69
34
2 l
206
133
383
0
280
312
308
278
0
264
278
707
691,
r02
293
| 561
4 835
39 283
8 864
1  188
0
0
0
11 080
644
9 065
60
1 1 0
1 1 5
92
rt4
94
422
30
t7
15
34
761
34
2t
22r
133
401
0
315
345
339
226
0
282
278
669
7 s 5
90
298
| 561
4 835
39 283
8 864
1 188
0
0
0
11 080
644
9 065
60
110
115
92
tt4
94
418
30
t7
15
34
r6 l
34
21,
221,
133
382
0
264
283
289
291
0
254
274
845
659
r52
320
1 561,
4 835
39 283
I 864
1 18 855
23r
t 209
504
110
1  5 1 1
0
0
0
11 080
604
9 065
60
1 1 0
1 1 5
92
11,4
94
407
30
t7
15
34
r69
34
2L
208
133
333
0
253
287
276
305
0
253
280
732
683
1,62
291,
1 561
4 835
39 283
8 864
118 855
258
| 209
604
96
1 209
0
'0
0
11 080
604
9 065
60
1 1 0
1 1 5
92
t t4
94
420
30
t7
15
34
r67
34
2 L
r92
82
437
0
23s
330
300
296
0
260
274
734
788
t4t
326
t 561
4 835
39 283
8 864
1 108
0
0
0
11 080
604
9 065
60
110
1 1 5
92
tt4
94
421
30
t7
15
34
t67
34
21,
218
133
432
0
326
367
359
183
0
292
275
669
730
9A
292
| 904
4 835
39 283
I 864
1 158
0
0
0
11 080
604
9 06s
60
1 1 0
1 1 5
92
1,14
94
41,5
30
1,7
15
34
t61,
34
2 l
218
133
Hannover Hildesheim
DEUTSCHLAI{D
Lüneburg
357
0
263
277
284
222
0
242
281
893
6s9
79
304
1471
4 835
39 283
8 864
1 18 855
r67
| 209
604
73
1 158
0
0
0
11 080
604
9 065
60
1 1 0
1 1 5
92
1t4
94
412
30
t7
15
34
161,
34
21,
221
133
Stade Osnabrück
(ERE/UCE/EUA)
Aurich Braun-
schweig
118 855 118 855
r95 133
| 209 | 209
604 604
81 85
118 855 118 855
r77 123
| 209 1 209
604 604
99 88
(*) Informationsnettet : 15 (se fodnote (1), bilag I, B, stk. 5).
(.) INIß = 15 (siehe Fußnote (1), Anhang I B Abschnin 5).
(.) FADN = 15 (see footnote (r), Annex I (B) (S)).
(.) RICA = 15 (voir note de bas de page (1), annexe I B point 5).
(*) RICA : 15 (vedi nota a piö di pagina (1), allegato I B, punto S).
(*) ILB = 15 (zie voetnoot (1), biilage I B, punt 5).
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DEUTSCHLAND (F orts etzung)
El01
E/02
El03
El04
E/05
E/06
E/07
E/08
E/09
El10
El11
E/12
E/1,3
E/14 A
E/I4 B
E/1,5
El15
E/17
El18
El1,9
El20
G/01
H/0r
H/02
H/03
H/04
H/05
Hl06
H/07
K/01
Kl02
K/03
K/04
K/05
K/06
K/07
K/08
K/09 (.)
K/10
K/ t t
K/12
K/13
K/1.4
K/15
Kl1,6.
Oldenburg
354
0
268
292
293
264
0
245
273
81,9
785
195
324
1, 471
4 835
39 283
8 864
118  855
206
1 209
604
96
1 158
0
0
0
11 080
604
9 065
60
1 1 0
1 1 5
92
1,14
94
415
30
t 7
15
34
1,67
34
2 l
192
82
Düsseldorf
380
0
320
345
305
352
0
276
3 1 0
906
784
1,97
303
t 984
5 741
52 377
1 1  8 8 5
r52 094
132
1 209
604
83
1, 481
0
0
2 0r5
1,3 094
604
9 065
60
1 1 5
126
98
123
98
424
34
L7
15
45
175
45
26
287
156
Köln
434
0
363
375
30s
303
0
269
272
838
871,
1,91,
332
2135
5 741
54 391,
12 490
rs6 123
129
1,209
604
92
1 783
0
0
2  5 1 8
1,3 094
604
9 06s
60
1 1 5
126
98
r23
98
416
34
t7
15
45
175
45
26
287
156
Münster
357
0
286
325
285
3 5 1
0
267
284
823
607
155
296
1 642
5 137
42 304
9 468
1,24 898
164
| 209
604
69
1 209
0
0
0
11  080
604
9 065
60
1 1 0
1,L6
92
l14
95
4t3
34
17
15
3 8
L7 r
3 8
2 l
254
r06
Darmstadt
366
0
284
324
254
308
0
259
250
795
84r
228
288
2 689
5 137
43 311
9 468
t25 906
1 5 1
1,209
604
68
1 440
0
0
2 92r
12 087
604
9 065
60
1,19
1 3 1
101
127
1,02
37t
36
t7
1 5
40
1 5 1
40
2 l
255
133
(ERE/UCEIEUA)
Kassel
369
0
296
3 3 1
274
256
0
269
246
7 51,
680
232
287
2 0 7 5
5 137
43 3rr
9 468
124 898
L 6 t
t 209
604
7 l
1 209
0
0
2 1t5
11  583
604
9 065
60
t 1 7
1 3 1
98
126
98
388
36
L7
15
3 9
158
39
2 l
26t
133
Detmold Arnsberg
368 375
0 0
305 304
324 328
310 276
296 299
0 0
271 252
281, 271
796 749
661 679
r87 155
284 267
| 642 1 773
4 835 5 137
39 283 43 311,
8 864 9 468
118 855 126 9r3
176 104
t 209 | 209
604 604
79 73
1 158 1 209
0 0
0 0
0 0
11 080 t2 59r
604 604
9 065 9 065
60 60
1 1 0  1 1 5
1 15 1,26
92 98
114 L23
94 98
4r2 395
34 34
17  17
15  15
37 40
t67 r70
37 40
21, 24
260 269
t06 133
(") Informationsnettet : 15 (se fodnote (1), bilag I, B, stk. 5).
(*) INLB : 15 (siehe Fußnote (1), Anhang I B Abschnitt .5).
(.) FADN = 15 (see fooorote (1), Annex I (B) (5)).
('u) RICA : 15 (voir note de bas de page (r), annexe I B point 5).
('t) RICA : 15 (vedi nota a piä di pagina (1), allegato I B, punto 5).
(.) ILB : 15 (zie voeoroot (1), biilage I B, punt 5).
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Koblenz
347
0
280
314
273
322
0
257
270
735
895
145
428
2 377
5 741,
43 31,1.
9 468
127 920
127
1 209
604
63
1 5 1 1
0
0
2 61,9
1,2 097
604
9 065
60
1,17
r28
98
1,23
99
377
37
17
15
39
165
39
24
264
133
310
0
261
294
261
31,2
0
249
270
743
857
135
t 460
0
0
3 223
1,2 087
604
9 065
60
115
128
98
123
99
392
37
17
15
3 9
165
39
24
264
133
1, 56t
0
0
2 720
L4 t02
604
9 065
60
115
128
98
123
99
36e
37
17
15
38
L65
38
24
264
133
347
0
270
329
333
359
0
292
253
827
955
34t
725
t 471,
5 741,
49 355
r0 979
143 029
1,97
1,209
604
r02
r  380
0
0
3 425
13 s98
604
9 065
60
122
138
108
133
1 1 0
358
37
1,7
1 5
37
1,79
37
21
183
133
345
0
27r
327
31,9
328
0
287
258
790
887
328
2 t76
2 568
5 741
49  355
L0 979
143 029
r64
| 209
604
86
1 , 4 7 t
0
0
2 921
13 598
644
9 065
60
1,22
138
105
r33
1,07
355
37
17
15
37
179
37
21,
183
133
t 642
0
0
4 029
13 598
644
9 06s
60
122
138
105
133
ß7
330
37
t7
15
37
179
37
24
204
133
(ERE/UCE/EUA)
Oberbayern
366
0
268
322
273
3 1 7
0
267
290
674
960
130
2 166
|  471
5 137
42 3A4
9 468
127 920
193
1 249
604
87
987
0
0
0
1,2 591
604
9 065
60
122
138
108
133
1 1 0
396
37
17
1 5
3 6
l62
36
2 T
133
133
Trier Rheinl.-Pfalz
DEUTSCHLAI{D (F orts et zung)
Stuttgart Karlsruhe Freiburg Tübingen
E/0r
El02
El03
El04
E/05
E/46
E/07
E/08
El09
E/10
E/1,1
El12
E/1,3
E/r4 L
E/I4 B
E/15
E/1,6
E/17
-E l18
E/1,9
E/20
G/0r
H/01,
H/A2
H/03
Hi04
H/05
H/06
H/07
K/01,
K/02
K/03
K/04
K/05
K/06
K/07
K/08
K/09 (.)
K/10
K/1,1
K/1,2
K/1,3
K/14
K/1,5
K/16
3s7
0
308
324
272
326
0
262
27r
747
918
t6 l
458 3 092
| 773 2 961
5 137 5 741.
43 31,1. 43 3tl
9 468 9 468
r24 898 124 898
1,02 1,45
1 209 1 209
604 604
63 66
343
0
252
310
296
33s
0
282
259
887
90t
325
341
0
274
302
309
314
0
282
258
786
9r0
385
1 813 1 370
| 964 t 178
5 741 5 1.37
49 3s5 39 283
r0 979 9 468
143 029 1,24 898
168 188
1.209 1,249
604 6i04
79 105
1 360
0
0
2 518
\2 591
604
9 06s
60
t22
138
108
133
1 1 0
357
37
L7
15
36
L72
36
2r
r60
133
(") Informationsnettet : 1.5 (se fodnote (1), bilag I, B, stk. 5).
(*) INLB : 15 (siehe Fußnote (1), Anhang I B, Abschnitt.5).
(.) FADN : 15 (see footnote (1), Annex I (B) (5)).
(.) RICA = 15 (voir note de bas de page (1), annexe I B point 5).
(*) RICA : 15 (vedi nota a piö di pagina (1), allegato I B, punto 5).
(.) ILB : 15 (zie voetnoot (1), biilage I B, punt 5).
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DEUTSCHIJ\ND (Fonsetatng)
Niederbayern Oberpfalz Oberfranken Minelfranken Unterfranken Schwaben
(ERUUCEIEUA)
Saarland Hamburg
Bremen,
Berlin
El0r
E/02
El03
El04
El05
El06
El07
E/08
El09
El10
E/tt
E/t2
El13
E/I4 A
E/I4 B
E/r5
El16
El17
Elr8
E/1,9
E/20
G/01
H/0r
Hl02
H/03
Hl04
H/05
H/06
Hl07
K/01
Kl02
K/03
Kl04
K/05
Kl06
K/07
K/08
K/09 ('s)
K/10
Kltl
Kl12
K/13
K/14
K/15
K/t6
367
0
260
320
268
371
0
264
287
605
989
r63
2 478
| 471
4 835
39 283
I 864
118 855
184
| 209
6M
82
856
0
0
0
11 583
604
9 065
60
t19
133
105
128
ro7
329
37
17
15
35
r60
35
18
r06
133
367
0
285
3 1 8
263
321
0
265
284
635
889
7S
242
| 471
4 835
39 283
8 864
856
0
0
0
11 583
604
9 065
60
tt9
133
105
128
107
325
37
t7
15
35
152
35
18
r28
133
353
0
268
302
244
282
0
252
286
629
822
90
272
t 471
4 835
39 283
8 864
856
0
0
t  6 t l
11  583
6M
9 06s
60
tt9
133
105
128
r07
337
37
t7
15
34
r52
34
18
1,29
133
39r
0
275
334
264
287
0
269
277
600
876
1 1 1
2 425
| 622
4 835
39 283
I 864
118 855
172
1 209
604
87
1 078
0
0
1  8 1 3
11 583
6M
9 065
60
rt9
133
105
128
r07
331
37
t7
15
34
1,52
34
18
r28
133
427
0
313
367
294
306
0
290
286
625
953
148
272
| 773
5 r37
39 283
8 864
1 289
0
0
2720
11 583
6M
9 06s
60
t19
133
105
t28
rc7
317
37
17
15
35
152
35
18
r37
133
357
0
287
322
279
3t4
0
277
294
667
957
r67
272
1 169
4 835
39 283
8 864
8s6
0
0
0
11 583
604
9 065
60
rt9
133
105
r28
r07
381
37
t7
15
36
r60
36
18
128
133
342
0
309
323
264
282
0
263
30s
889
804
55
302
| 672
5 741
49 355
r0 979
146 050
118
| 209
604
69
1 501
0
0
3 122
t3 094
604
9 06s
60
t t 7
r28
98
123
98
402
37
17
15
40
160
40
26
288
106
344
0
276
307
269
3 1 8
0
260
267
824
6r6
t2 l
453
2 770
6 748
59 428
12 490
156 r23
r54
| 209
604
76
1, 662
0
0
0
14 r02
604
9 065
60
r t 7
125
97
12 l
98
438
3 1
1 7
15
43
r62
43
26
290
133
118 8s5 118 85s
162 148
t 209 | 209
604 604
84 71
118 855 118 855
172 2t7
| 209 | 209
604 6M
86 101
(*) Informationsnettet : 15 (se fodnote (1), bilag I, B, stk. 5).
(.) INLB = 15 (siehe Fußnote (1), Anhang I B Abschnin 5).
(*) FADN = 15 (sc footnote (1), Annex I (B) (S)).
(*) RICA : 15 (voir note de bas de page (1), annexe I B point 5).
(*) RICA = 15 (vedi nota a piö di pagna (1), allegato I B, punto 5).
(') II-B = 15 (zie voetnoot (1), biilage I B, punt 5).
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FRANCE
Picardie Haute-
Normandie
(EREIUCE/EUA)
Centre Basse- Bourgogne
Normandie
El01,
E/02
E/03
E/04
El05
El06
E/07
E/08
E/09
Elr0
E/r l
E/12
El13
E/r4 L
E/I4 B
Elr5
E/16
E/17
E/18
E/19
El20
G/0r
Hl01
Hl02
Hl03
Hl04
H/05
Hl06
H/07
K/01
Kl02
Kl03
K/04
K/0s
Kl06
Kl07
K/08
K/09
K/r0
K/1,1
K/12
K/13
K/14
K/15
K/16
( 1 )  ( .  )
(2)  ( . )
(3 )  ( . )
(4)  ( . )(s) (")
(6 )  ( . )
lle-de-France
438
s62
1,92
356
256
406
443
273
716
1 290
596
85
0
2 344
6 697
56 015
42 334
1,05 616
79
3 108
214
78
3  1 1 8
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
t2 t
151
r24
113
' 9 5
41,1
228
t6
54
30
182
30
65
r20
142
451
3 155
583
3 455
698
988
Champagne
378
453
29r
298
215
333
443
225
536
67r
607
86
0
4 159
12 095
55 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
2r4
78
1 865
715
1,36
0
7 300
890
0
41,
87
r04
77
l l 4
84
346
179
1,6
54
30
r82
30
65
r20
142
374
2 776
404
7 953
979
988
428
327
2s8
332
258
330
443
287
82s
898
558
86
0
957
2 78r
56 015
42 334
r05 616
79
3 108
2t4
78
5 395
71,5
135
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
97
ttl
83
tt4
85
377
186
18
54
30
1,92
30
65
r20
142
414
462
147
314
252
285
443
278
428
1 290
s79
86
0
2 656
7 7r9
56 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
2t4
78
2 323
7r5
136
0
7 304
890
0
4 l
83
97
72
t l 6
83
349
174
3 1
3 8
30
182
30
65
r20
142
399
s62
171,
280
179
288
443
193
552
836
534
86
0
2 304
6 698
56 015
42 334
t05 616
79
3 108
214
78
L 773
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
41
rc6
1 1 5
95
1 1 5
89
370
195
29
49
30
182
30
65
r20
142
396
3 123
449
|  717
623
988
353
371,
145
270
204.
249
443
246
356
960
540
86
0
2 6s6
7  719
56 015
42 334
t05 616
79
3 108
214
78
5 502
7t5
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
87
t t2
82
r t6
82
346
206
27
54
332
305
199
264
180
270
443
216
407
| 1,66
557
86
0
2 Otr
5 846
56 015
42 334
r05 616
79
3 108
214
78
2 155
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
108
ll4
105
tt3
86
372
208
30
38
30 30
182 1,82
30 30
65 65
r20 r20
142 r42
445 636
3 470 3 155
449 449
6 780 956
970 614
988 988
607
3 155
359
9s6
614
988
370
2 366
444
4 368
801
988
(*) Se fodnote (3), bilag I, A.
(*) Siehe Fußnote (3), Anhang I A.
(*) See footnote (3), Annex I (A).
(*) Voir note de bas de page (3), annexe I A.
(*) Vedi nota a piö di pagina (3), allegato I A.
(+) Zie voetnoot (3), bijlage I A.
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v01
Et02
El03
ElM
v05
El46
E/47
E/08
El49
EtL0
E/j,l
E/12
E/13
EII4 A
E/I4 B
E/15
En6
E/r7 \
E/l8
E/19
El20
GlO1
}{tol
Hl42
H/03
H/04
H/0s
Hl06
H/47
K/ür
Kt02
K/03
K/M
K/05
Kl06
K/A7
Kl08
Rl49
K/1.0
K/1,1,
Klt2
Kt13
K/14
K/L5
K/16
(1 )  ( .  )(2)  ( . )
(3)  ( . )
(4) (")(s) (.)
(5)  ( . )
Nord
424
479
294
338
294
279
443
330
727
| 28A
495
86
0
2 226
6 47A
56 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
214
78
3 653
7r.5
1.36
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
77
97
72
11,4
84
358
174
20
54
30
1,92
30
65
r20
142
508
2 839
408
9s6
614
988
Lorraine
297
292
178
246
180
246
443
221
402
949
501
86
0
5 787
17 027
56 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
214
78
1452
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
41,
8 1
96
72
t13
83
342
173
13
54
30
182
30
65
r20
142
383
2 524
359
956
890
988
Franche-
Comt6
290
349
r94
249
179
270
443
230
314
1 373
562
86
0
5 858
t7 027
56 015
42 334
105 61,6
79
3 108
214
78
2 201
715
136
0
7 3AO
890
0
4l
74
96
70
114
85
3s3
171
20
54
30
182
30
55
120
1.42
443
2 366
359
1,326
686
988
Pays de la
Loire
325
397
r66
212
191
274
443
241
515
929
s62
86
0
2 441
7 095
56 015
42 334
105 6L6
79
3 108
2t4
78
2 583
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4l
108
75
74
1 1 5
90
353
fia
27
60
30
,  Lg2
30
65
120
t42
387
3 060
449
1 021
908
988
290
349
1,45
228
184
312
443
234
66s
| 166
562
86
0
| 426
4 143
55 015
42 334
r05 616
79
3 108
214
78
3 240
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
84
97
71
113
86
356
t7 l
33
54
30
182
30
65
120
142
409
3 155
449
956
614
988
3 1 8
331
r23
225
r66
264
443
198
500
764
422
86
0
1426
4 1.08
56 015
42 334
r05 616
79
3 108
2L4
78
t 620
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
101
t t 7
95
113
95
3s0
185
2 l
87
30
182
30
65
120
142
323
2 966
673
| 4t2
1 398
988
FRANCE (suite)
Alsace
322
414
218
262
208
327
443
241
418
826
619
86
0
1 504
4 370
56 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
214
78
| 207
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
95
tL2
78
t t2
84
383
177
24
54
30
182
30
65
120
1,42
406
3 597
404
3 436
| 1,93
988
(ERE/UCEIEUA)
Bretagne Poitou-
Charente
(*) Se fodnote (3), bilag I, A.
(n) Siehe Fußnote (3), Anhang I A.
(*) See footnote (3), Annex I (A).
(*) Voir note de bas de page (3), annexe I A.
(*) Vedi nota a piö di pagina (3), allegato I A.
(*) Zie voetnoot (3), biilage I A.
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Aquitaine
262
323
MA
204
1,49
327
443
175
299
1 422
366
86
0
2 636
7 662
56 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
214
78
1 8 1 9
715
1,36
0
7 340
890
0
41,
97
r06
98
11,6
85
359
209
r9
38
30
r82
30
65
r20
142
326
3 250
404
1264
730
988
262
388
128
1,99
136
270
443
178
510
1 053
337
86
0
2 773
8 060
56 015
42 334
1, 314
715
136
0
7 340
890
0
41,
92
11.6
95
1 1 5
84
365
20r
24
49
30
182
30
65
t20
142
412
2 650
292
9s6
514
988
226
283
r24
183
125
279
443
187
314
846
337
85
0
7 1.47
20 773
56 015
42 334
2 782
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
125
r02
94
11,4
8 1
351
203
33
38
30
182
30
65
120
142
404
2 966
359
9s6
614
988
0
6 015
20 886
56 015
42 334
Midi- Limousin
Pyr6n6es
FRANCE (suite)
0
2 734
7 946
56 015
42 334
1 192
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
41,
100
126
100
1 1 3
86
377
201,
23
54
30
r82
30
65
120
142
352
3 502
56r
2 673
9s3
988
Rhöne- Auvergne
Alpes
276 301
362 392
r24 144
212 225
147 136
288 330
443 443
178 2r2
474 325
1 011 970
562 61,9
85 86
Languedoc
21,5
296
11,9
157
1,29
239
443
246
447
1 0s3
337
86
0
r 7 r 9
4 995
56 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
214
78
| 284
715
135
0
7 300
890
0
4 t
83
101
86
1 1 3
84
344
r89
t7
3 8
30
182
30
65
120
142
349
2 429
538
1, 39L
93s
988
Provence-
Cöte-d'Azur
244
3 3 1
137
199
121,
312
443
275
31,4
I 424
337
86
0
1, 426
4 143
56 015
42 334
105 616
79
3 108
21,4
78
1, 437
715
13.6
0
7 300
890
0
41'
r22
11,9
r06
1 1 3
82
360
21,2
1,4
38
30
r82
30
6s
1,20
142
409
2 524
314
1 586
7rz
988
(ERE/UCE/EUA)
Corse
1 3 1
262
97
154
127
3 1 5
443
159
340
| 125
337
86
0
1 484
4 320
56 015
42 334
t05 616
79
3 108
214
78
489
715
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
122
1,1.9
ß6
1 1 3
82
360
21,2
18
3 8
30
182
30
65
120
r42
301
2 524
31,4
t 195
1 353
988
E/0r
E/02
El03
El04
E/0s
E/06
El07
E/08
E/09
Elr0
E/r l
El12
El13
E/I4 A
E/I4 B
E/15
E/16
E/17
El18
El19
El20
G/0r
Hl01
H/02
H/03
Hl44
H/05
Hl06
H/07
K/01,
Kl02
K/03
K/04
K/05
Kl06
Kl07
K/08
K/09
K/10
Kl1,1
Kl12
Kl1,3
K/14
K/15
K/16
(1 )  ( .  )
(2)  ( . )
(3) ( ' -)
(4)  ( . )(s) (")
(6)  ( . )
105 616 rcs 6rc
79 79
3 108 3 108
2r4 214
78 78
105 61,6 105 616
79 79
3 108 3 108
2r4 214
78 78
1,223
71,5
136
0
7 300
890
0
4 l
85
94
92
1 1 3
83
373
t99
30
49
3 0
182
3 0
65
120
1,42
396
3 060
359
956
864
988
(*) Se fodnote (3), bilag I, A.
(*) Siehe Fußnote (3), Anhang I A.
(*) See footnote (3), Annex I (A).
(*) Voir note de bas de page (3), annexe I A.
(") Vedi nota a piö di pagina (3), allegato I A.
(*) Zie voetnoot (3), bijlage I A.
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Piemonte
montagna
247
3rr
175
236
163
337
0
135
370
851
512
190
2 1 7 9
2  2 r l
3 761,
17 310
13 500
66 000
190
2 620
0
95
491
0
360
637
4 201
r53
rt9
213
r27
43
43
55
203
55
40
234
40
Piemonte
collina
327
389
206
265
210
415
427
214
402
| 339
633
3 1 0
2179
2 931
5 453
17 310
13 500
66 000
310
2 620
0
167
1 895
0
275
| 046
4 201
0
0
54
9 l
108
90
r63
90
305
196
43
43
55
203
55
40
234
40
366
s55
225
293
211
394
524
214
337
2 t46
743
41,1
291
2 93r
6 077
17 310
27 300
74 500
4rl
3 276
0
240
2 195
0
277
994
s 600
0
0
54
9t
108
90
r63
90
282
193
5 1
5 1
55
203
55
40
234
4A
247
3 1 1
175
236
1,63
3s8
0
135
370
| 021
512
1 8 1
2 1 7 9
i zez
3 76r
17 3r0
13 500
66 000
1 8 1
2 620
0
74
1 244
0
360
629
4 20r
0
0
99
103
155
69
1,63
t19
231
r27
43
43
55
203
55
40
234
40
Lombardia
montagna
241
3 1 1
2t0
267
221
244
0
135
370
726
512
154
2 1 7 9
943
| 697
17 3t0
13 500
66 000
r54
2 620
0
53
1 726
0
360
620
4 201
0
0
64
r26
66
67
1.63
87
289
127
43
43
44
224
44
37
234
37
Lombardia
collina
343
34r
297
330
251
355
427
214
402
1, 052
634
278
2179
943
2 087
17 3r0
13 500
66 000
278
2 620
0
1 1 5
2 340
0
366
1 202
4 201
0
0
64
121,
86
94
. 163
94
302
2 t l
43
43
44
224
44
37
234
3 7
Lombardia
pianura
446
543
299
340
250
s38
s23
214
337
1 530
768
41,6
s39
1 186
2 607
t7 310
21 300
74 500
41,6
3 276
0
3 1 8
1  883
0
277
282
5 600
0
0
64
121,
86
94
163
94
465
208
5 1
5 1
44
224
44
37
234
3 7
(ERE/UCHEUA)
Trent.-Alto
Adige
montagna
247
3tl
20r
1 1 8
t62
416
0
135
430
I 650
51,2
197
2 r79
| 075
2 046
t7 3r0
13 500
66 000
t97
2 620
0
97
2 032
0
548
842
4 201.
0
0
64
r52
28
6
r63
49
194
127
43
43
52
101
52
29
499
29
ITALIA
Piemonte Valle d'Aosta
pianura montagna
ElOl
E/02
El03
E/04
E/05
El46
El07
E/08
E/09
E/r0
Elt l
E/12
El1,3
E/I4 A
E/I4 B
El15
E/16
E/17
E/18
El19
E/20
G/0r
H/Ol
H/02
H/03
H/04
H/0s
H/06
Hl07
K/01
K/A2
K/03
K/04
K/05
Kl06
K/07
K/08
K/09
K/10
K/11
Kl12
K/13
K/14
K/ls
K/16
0
0
99
110
r09
86
166
E/0r
El02
E;/03
El04
E/05
El06
El07
E/08
El09
Elß
E/t l
E/12
E/13
E/r4 L
E/I4 B
E/15
E/16
E/77
E/18
El19
E/20
G/01
H/01
Hl02
H/03
H/04
H/0s
Hl06
H/07
K/01
K/02
K/03
Kl04
K/05
Kl06
Kl07
K/08
Kl09
K/10
K/ l l
Kl12
K/73
K/1,4
K/15
Kl16
Veneto
montagna
278
3 1 1
257
258
279
334
0
135
370
7 189
512
194
2 1 7 9
1 055
| 902
t7 3r0
13 500
66 000
194
2 620
0
58
1 863
0
360
340
4 201
0
0
6A
1,34
44
32
t63
83
198
tz7
43
43
53
87
53
29
499
29
Veneto
collina
364
341
362
359
347
398
427
214
402
1 401
585
250
2 1 7 9
1, l9l
| 947
f i 3 ß
13 s00
66 000
250
2 620
0
r02
3 101
0
275
1 004
4 20r
0
0
60
134
95
72
r63
72
230
200
43
43
53
87
53
29
499
29
Veneto
pianura
437
646
363
440
39r
509
589
214
337
2 35r
680
307
2 083
2 398
4 741
17 310
2t 3A0
74 500
307
3 276
0
r69
2 7 5 5
0
277
607
5 600
0
0
60
134
95
72
r63
72
251
197
51
51
53
87
53
29
499
29
427
214
120
1 803
585
219
425
s96
3 r70
17 310
13 500
2 361
0
275
975
4 20r
0
0
66
l2l
r02
74
163
74
23r
201
43
43
52
92
52
39
499
39
ITATIA (seguito)
0
135
256
1 789
512
177
425
654
1 560
17 3tO
13 500
1 8s9
0
364
262.
4 201
0
0
66
135
44
32
163
83
198
127
43
43
52
92
52
39
499
39
Friuli- Friuli-
Ven. G. Ven. G.
montagna collina
247 331
3r1 341
257 367
293 385
279 343
449 456
Friuli-
Ven. G. Liguria
pianura montagna
377 234
646 3rl
429 265
372 r99
4t3 293
520 312
569 0
214 135
25r 370
2 103 1 335
573 512
246 192
426 2179
| 876 1 182
2498 2t28
t7 310 17 310
21 300 13 500
74 sW 66 000
246 192
3 276 2 620
0 0
r70 73
2 687
0
277
7t3
5 600
0
0
66
r2l
102
74
674
0
266
7 s7.
4 201
0
0
24
lll
122
92
163 163
74 117
252 213
198 127
51 43
51 43
52 51
92 198
52 51
39 33
499 273
39 33
(ERE/UCEIEUA)
Liguria
collina
231
341
206
257
2&
253
427
214
402
I r57
633
283
2 1 7 9
2 970
5 772
t7 310
13 500
66 000
283
2 620
0
184
2 597
0
682
743
4 20r
0
0
30
r22
l2l
4
r63
4
237
196
43
43
51
196
51
33
273
33
66 000 66 000
r77 219
2620 2620
0 0
49 91
167
ITALIA (seguito)
El0r
E/02
E/03
El04
E/05
El06
E/07
E/08
E/09
E/10
E/1"1
E/12
E/13
E/T4 A
E/14 B
E/15
El16
E/t7
E/18
E/19
El20
G/01
H/0r
H/02
H/03
H/44
H/0s
H/06
H/07
K/0r
K/02
K/03
Kl04
K/0s
Kl0i6
Kl07
K/08
K/09 (1)
K/l0
Kl1,1
K/12
K/13
K/14
K/1,5
K/16
Emilia-Rom.
montagna
235
316
190
239
r84
3lt
0
135
370
1 1,12
341
1,67
2 1 7 9
| 230
2 194
17 310
13 500
66 000
r67
2 620
0
48
49r
0
364
300
4 20r
0
0
5 1
165
70
5 1
r63
96
248
127
45
45
32
174
32
33
1,92
33
Emilia-Rom.
collina
328
367
209
284
21,7
408
427
408
402
t 730
785
285
21,79
1 390
3 078
17 31,0
13 500
66 00a
28s
2 620
0
1 1 3
| 297
0
484
1, 01,6
4 201
0
0
5 1
183
ß6
67
163
67
297
21,6
45
45
32
174
32
33
192
33
Emilia-Rom.
pianura
455
550
279
387
3 1 0
524
634
408
337
t 325
774
343
595
2 072
4 630
t7 310
21 300
74 500
343
3 276
0
218
2 053
0
480
1. 397
5 600
0
0
5 1
183
106
67
763
67
41,1
213
5 1
5 1
32
174
32
33
1,92
33
Toscana
montagna
216
328
r66
196
21,4
415
0
135
186
795
635
r28
992
2 394
4 282
17 3r0
13 500
66 000
128
2 620
0
45
491
0
428
482
4 201,
0
0
55
1,63
42
32
163
8 1
222
r27
3 1
3 1
30
1,49
30
+0
222
40
Toscana
collina
290
398
1 8 1
248
237
480
427
214
201
994
808
144
992
1 305
3 814
17 310
13 500
66 000
144
2 620
0
73
2 233
0
769
941
4 20r
0
0
55
172
t2r
72
163
72
315
208
3 1
3 1
30
1,49
30
40
222
4 0 .
323
489
261
333
295
493
s66
214
238
2 086
774
207
494
2 529
4 656
17 310
21 300
74 500
207
3 276
0
r43
2 212
0
600
| 384
s 600
0
0
55
169
1,21
72
r63
72
367
205
32
32
30
149
30
40
222
40
2r9
420
149
t7r
166
384
0
335
1,96
433
509
85
2 232
1 018
| 788
t9 220
13 500
66 000
86
2 620
0
40
491
0
287
261
4 20r
0
0
39
r89
64
7l
r63
138
234
130
28
28
50
238
50
38
207
38
(ERE/UCE|EUA)
Umbria
collina
289
38s
207
218
1,96
473
0
407
228
515
s66
138
1 803
| 222
1 788
19 220
13 500
66 000
138
2 620
0
63
2 233
0
329
284
4 201
0
0
53
219
t24
78
163
78
323
r98
28
28
50
238
50
38
207
38
Toscana Umbria
pianura montagna
168
E/0r
El02
El03
E/04
E/05
El06
El07
E/08
El09
E/t0
E/LI
El12
El13
E/14 A
E/14 B
Elrs
E/16
E/17
El1,8
El19
E/20
Gl0r
H/01,
Hl02
Hl03
H/04
H/05
H/06
H/07
Kl01
K/02
K/03
Kl04
K/05
K/06
K/07
K/08
K/09
K/10
Kl11
K/12
Kl13
K/14
K/15
K/16
Marche
montagna
232
379
234
239
221
196
0
335
288
913
534
90
407
609
1 813
19 220
13 500
66 000
90
2 620
0
40
491
0
503
489
4 201.
0
0
59
189
75
71
r63
138
234
130
30
30
50
238
50
38
238
38
358
473
207
308
238
471
0
375
378
810
621,
138
630
1 458
3 206
t9 220
13 500
66 000
138
2 620
0
63
2 233
0
s03
763
4 201
0
0
59
220
128
78
1,63
78
325
198
30
30
50
238
50
38
238
3 8
22r
353
155
303
r60
210
0
335
201,
593
404
99
2 824
| 796
3 560
1,9 220
13 s00
66 000
99
2 620
0
41,
491,
1, 41,4
226
407
4 201
0
0
54
134
33
35
163
99
230
127
32
32
39
197
39
43
2L3
43
406
493
na
299
26s
s78
567
375
403
| 049
736
177
3 168
2 602
6 029
19 220
21 300
74 500
1,77
3 276
0
1 3 7
1 , 4 5 4
827
359
969
5 500
0
0
54
138
Ll,6
8 1
1,gg
262
155
222
17r
198
0
335
392
1, 099
98s
107
1 858
2 680
7 666
t9 220
13 500
66 0AA
1,07
2 620
0
32
346
0
487
556
4 201"
0
0
35
1,57
90
68
3 1 5
313
207
26r
257
31,9
0
375
462
769
525
135
1 868
2 214
3 764
19 220
13 500
66 000
135
2 620
0
48
2 246
0
473
1, 1,02
4 201.
0
0
45
108
130
106
L63
106
237
198
26
26
206
26r
t4z
175
223
279
0
33s
327
353
444
67
271,
1 036
1 956
21, 570
13 500
66 000
52
2 520
0
22
241
| 414
463
374
4 zAt
0
0
3 1
182
7T
45
t63
74
1,67
130
26
26
Marche Lazio
collina montagna
ITALLA (seguito)
Lazio
collina
256
411
241
303
217
244
0
375
259
742
908
1,41
2 824
| 906
4 503
1,9 220
13 500
66 000
r+r
2 520
0
57
648
1, 509
360
920
4 20L
0
0
54
138
11,6
8 1
163
B 1
242
t96
32
32
39
1,97
3 9
43
213
43
Lazio Abruzzi
pianura montagna
(ERE/UCE/EUA)
Abruzzi Molise
collina montagna
1,63 L63
81 146
259 17 5
1,93 13 0
33 26
33 26
3e  32
r97 196
39 32
43 43
213 225
43 43
32 72
196 135
32 '72
43 45
225 296
43 45
169
E/0r
El02
El03
El04
'El05
E/06
El07
E/08
El09
E/r0
E/1,1
El12
E/1,3
E/I4 A
E/I4 B
Elt5
El16
El17
El1,8
El19
E/20
G/0r
H/Ar
H/02
Hl03
H/04
H/0s
Hl06
H/07
K/01
Kl02
K/03
Kl04
K/05
K/06
K/07
K/08
Kl09
K/10
Kl t l
K/12
K/13
Kl1,4
Kl15
K/16
26r
357
1 1 8
209
240
133
427
375
314
5s9
579
78
277
1 999
4 002
2t 570
13 500
66 000
78
2 620
0
33
1 130
1 509
463
419
4 201
0
0
42
1,65
t14
85
r63
85
220
198
26
26
72
135
72
45
296
45
200
2s9
135
181
287
134
0
335
285
1 056
332
r02
| 961
1 950
4 146
19 220
13 500
66 000
1,02
2 620
0
43
1 133
1. 4t4
320
686
4 20r
0
0
56
146
66
35
r63
64
1,82
r27
18
18
52
r44
52
40
170
40
206
267
149
19r
242
r60
0
375
414
1 43r
427
158
2 559
2 107
4 662
t9 220
13 500
66 000
158
2 620
0
57
1, 054
1 509
462
855
4 201
0
0
56
138
105
73
r63
73
296
213
18
1 8
52
144
52
40
170
40
Puglia
montagna
208
285
r42
23s
265
124
0
335
130
658
404
84
27r
877
| 874
2t 570
13 500
56 000
84
2 620
0
46
z+t
1 872
25s
662
4 201
0
0
22
158
73
57
163
105
209
127
t9
1,9
72
1,27
72
44
192
44
Puglia
collina
1 1 5
329
1 1 8
192
241
1,36
427
375
237
64r
506
t06
271,
2 029
4 464
21 570
13 500
66 000
1,06
2 620
0
46
171
r 479
366
867
4 201
0
0
46
158
107
66
r63
66
272
187
1.9
t9
72
t27
72
44
r92
44
Molise Campania Campania
collina montagna collina
ITALIA (seguito)
Campania
pianura
349
441
230
36r
309
478
567
375
826
| 772
659
273
4 r39
3 941,
6 438
21 570
2t 300
74 s00
273
3 276
0
t52
| 863
2 409
470
594
5 500
0
0
56
138
105
73
163
73
410
2rc
35
35
52
144
52
40
170
40
(ERHUCHEUA)
Puglia Basilicata
pianura montagna
137 77
3r4 t63
r04 142
r37 94
205 t09
197 84
567 0
37 5  335
237 130
64s 335
693 404
153 85
1 7  5 9  2 7 1
2 790 91,1
7 207 t 785
21 570 21 570
21 300 13 500
74 500 66 000
153 85
3 276 2 620
0 0
5 6  3 1
286 241
1 198 t 872
506 282
t 074 472
5 600 4 20r
0 0
0 0
46 17
r57 146
r07 73
66 60
163 163
66 r09
31,6 195
1,84 128
1 7  1 8
t 7  1 8
72 69
r27 127
72 69
44 13
r92 192
44 43
170
Basilicata Basilicata
collina pianura
ITALIA (seguito)
Calabria Calabria
collina pianura
(ERE/UCE/EUA)
Sicilia Sicilia
collina pianura
E/0t
El02
E/03
El04
E/0s
El06
El07
E/08
E/09
E/1,0
El t l
El1,2
El13
E/T4 A
E/T4 B
E/15
E/16
El17
E/18
Et19
E/20
G/0r
Hl0r
H/02
Hl03
Hl04
H/05
H/06
H/07
K/01
Kl02
K/03
K/04
K/05
K/06
K/07
K/08
Kl09
K/10
K/71
K/12
K/13
K/1,4
K/15
Kl16
1.84
26t
1 1 8
208
250
1,46
0
375
237
425
689
105
271
1670
3 836
2r s70
13 500
66 000
105
2 620
0
42
64r
1, 479
340
515
4 20r
0
0
47
158
r06
66
163
66
242
188
18
18
69
r27
69
43
192
43
293
364
104
270
300
258
567
375
237
645
794
151
1 7  5 9
2 338
7 207
21 570
21 300
74 500
151
3 276
0
50
756
734
536
t 474
5 500
0
, 0
47
r57
105
65
r63
65
300
184
1 7
t7
69
127
69
43
217
43
Calabria
montagna
1 1 3
242
142
120
153
149
0
335
180
1  131
404
11,2
27r| 036
2 124
21 570
13 500
66 000
1,12
2 620
0
27
241
| 4r4
7 5 5
431
4 207
0
0
53
148
65
39
1,63
70
184
130
18
18
72
144
83
43
770
43
167
271
1 1 8
130
747
133
0
375
26r| 025
649
190
27r
t 036
2 297
21, 570
13 500
66 000
190
2 620
0
47
2 252
| 479
570
533
4 201,
212
343
104
152
184
27r
400
375
149
1 088
693
196
1 7 5 9
1264
2 783
2r s70
21.300
74 500
1,96
3 276
0
1 1 0
2 238
1 380
| 076
1 t3l
5 600
163
89
377
185
35
35
72
144
83
43
170
43
Sicilia
montagna
1,44
28r
t44
136
140
70
0
335
130
| 049
404
55
271
t 362
2 826
2t s70
13 500
66 000
55
2 620
0
22
326
1 872
371
635
4 201
0
0
15
130
67
4 l
163
r t7
186
138
t7
. t 7
79
t t7
79
37
198
37
127
3 1 7
1 1 8
136
t4l
21,6
0
37s
130
| 962
880
77
27r
| 348
3 369
21 570
13 500
56 000
77
2 620
0
25
298
2 395
455
925
4 201
0
0
45
135
93
110
163
110
265
193
t7
17
79
I t 7
79
37
198
37
188
3 1 8
104
t42
145
394
567
375
130
2 058
812
11,1
271,
1 348
6 708
26 9r0
21 300
74 s00
tl1,
3 276
0
28
504
2 725
670
981
5 600
0
0
45
133
95
110
t63
1 1 0
306
193
t7
17
79
t 1 7
79
37
198
37
0 0
0 0
53 53
140 140
1 1 8  1 1 8
89 89
r63
89
299
t9l
1 8
18
72
144
83
43
t70
43
171
ITALIA (seguito)
El0t
El02
El03
EI0,4.
E/05
ElO6
El07
E/08
E/09
E/l0
El11
El12
El1,3
E/1,4 A
EtL4 B
El15
El16
El17
E/18
Ett9
Et20
G/01
H/01
H/02
H/03
Hl04
H/0s
Hl06
Hl07
K/01
Kl02
K/03
K/O4
K/05
Kl06
Kl07
K/08
Kl09
K/10
K/t1,
K/12
K/13
Kl14
K/15
Kl t6
Sardegna
montagna
78
203
142
156
166
70
0
335
252
1. 437
404
53
271
2 735
4 771.
27 570
13 500
66 000
63
2 62A
0
29
171
L 872
138
258
4 2Q1
0
0
69
124
148
r29
163
1 3 1
148
138
18
18
3 9
21,1
39
34
177
34
1,40
239
1 1 8
156
167
266
0
37s
252
t 241
880
101
271
2 735
5 757
21 570
13 500
66 000
101
2 620
0
41,
343
1 559
246
360
4 201
0
0
69
133
t28
94
r63
94
255
zo4
18
18
39
237
39
34
177
34
266
262
r04
156
t67
606
488
375
324
1 489
81,2
126
1 7 5 9
3 980
5 425
21 570
21 300
74 500
126
3 276
0
50
1 100
t 726
307
5 8 1
5 600
0
0
69
133
r28
94
163
94
29r
204
t7
t7
39
244
39
34
177
34
(ERE/UCE|EUA)
Sardegna Sardegna
collina pianura
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NEDERIJIND
(ERE/UCEIEUA)
BELGIE
BELGIQI.JE
(ERE/UCE/EUA)
504
0
349
42r
351
386
0
3 s 1
636
1 2 5 5
779
762
1, 076
1, 094
2 850
48 878
20 428
82 478
486
t 444
421
306
2 177
0
0
0
8 79r
2 177
38 154
r06
t07
87
t t 6
132
149
305
162
1 8
1 8
28
176
28
44
1 1 1
284
LTJXEMBOI.JRG
(ERE/UCEJEUA)
5 1 1
0
407
446
429
446
0
0
560
998
972
731
538
682
2 727
31 707
5 041
52 966
633
974
538
280
1 980
0
0
0
16 389
I 980
31 707
146
r56
t56
156
230
156
455
146
35
0
25
185
26
5 1
190
268
291,
0
254
252
217
326
0
2 t6
265
1 385
637
500
715
1 2 7 4
4 246
42 461
10 615
106 Lsz
400
1 274
234
200
1, 911
0
0
3 227
rr 677
1, 911
8 492
74
1 1 5
127
1,06
127
106
343
1,06
15
15
2?
153
22
25
180
106
UMTED KINGDOM
E/01
E/02
El03
E./04
El05
E/06
E/07
E/08
E/09
El10
Eltr
E/12
E/13
E/14 A
E/T4 B
E/t5
E/16
E/17
E/18
E/1,9
El20
G/01,
H/01,
H/02
H/03
H/04
H/0s
H/06
H/07
K/01
K/02
K/03
K/04
K/0s
K/06
K/07
K/08
K/09
K/10
K/1.1
Kl1,2
K/13
K/14
K/15
K/16
Northern
Ireland
380
0
198
297
209 (1,92)
2s7
0
235
57r
878
0
0
247
1, 611,
3 163
11,962
tl 862
49 423
0
466
292
0
892
0
0
4 573
7 328
0
122 174
166
5 (10)
52
56
43
66
241,
89 (1,02)
11. (8) (.)
70
t7
123
t4
40
170
52
Scotland
380
0
1,gg
36s (262)
306 (1,92)
257
0
227
57r
1 031
0
0
247
830
t 878
17 792
1,1 962
49 423
0
466
292
0
1 265
0
0
4 573
7 328
0
r22 t74
1,66
6 (10)
1,1,3
11,3
43
66
260
e l  (118)
6 (9)  (** )
70
t7
1,23
1,9
88
170
323
England
North
380
0
198
297
27e (rez)
257
0
285
571
949
576
0
247
1 056
2 293
t r  862
1,1 962
49 423
0
466
292
0
2 637
0
0
4 573
7 328
0
122 174
1,66
6 (10)
1 1 3
1 1 3
43
66
241
1r2 (108)
7  ( 5 ) ( o o " )
70
1 7
123
t 9
88
170
323
r$fales
309
0
198
297
209 (1,92)
257
0
285
571,
744
482
0
247
|  6 r l
2 305
1,1 862
l,L 852
49 423
0
466
292
0
2 637
0
0
4 573
7 328
0
122 174
r66
6 (10)
113
113
43
66
24t
r r2  (108)
7  ( 5 ) ( o n o )
70
L7
r23
t9
88
170
323
England
\ü7est
380
0
198
297
27e (1e2)
257
0
285
571,
949
482
0
247
1.611,
2 511,
1,1, 962
rt 862
49 423
0
466
292
0
L 852
0
0
4 573
7 328
0
122 174
1,66
6 (10)
11,3
tt3
43
66
260
1,1,2 (108)
7  ( 5 ) ( " o o )
70
T 7
123
1 9
88
170
323
(ERE/UCE/EUA)
England
East
380
0
1,gg
297
27e (1e2)
257
0
285
571,
949
482
0
247
1 056
2 293
17 792
11, 862
49 423
0
466
292
0
2 637
0
0
4 573
7 328
0
1,22 1,74
166
6 (10)
1 1 3
1 1 3
43
66
24r
L1,2 (109)
7  ( 5 ) ( * * * )
70
1,7
1,23
1,9
88
170
323
(*)(* *)(***)
(*) INLB = 15 (9) )( * * )  I N L B :  6 ( 1 1 )  l(**o) INLB :  9 6) J
(*) FADN : 15 (9) )' (**)  FADN :  6 (11) I( " * * )  FADN:  9  (6 )  t
ls (e) I
6 (11) l (r. fodnote (t), bilag I, B, stk. 5).
e ( 6 )  )
(siehe Fußnote (1), Anhang I B Abschnin 5).
(sec footnote (1), Annex t (B) (5)).
( * )  R I C A :  1 5  ( 9 )  I( * * )  R I C A  :  6  ( 1 1 )  l(on* )  RICA :  9  (6 )  ,
( " )  R I C A :  l 5  ( 9 )  l(oo)  RICA :  6  ( l l )  I(oo* )  RICA :  9  (6 )  t
( . )  ILB :  15 (9) I
n * )  I L B :  6  ( 1 1 )  [
' * )  ILB :  9 (6\  )
(voir note de bas de page (1), annexe I B poinr 5).
Informationsnettet :
Informationsnettet :
Informationsnettet :
(" ")
( n * * )  -  ( )
(zie voetnoot (r), biilage I B, punt 5).
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IRELAND
(ERE/UCEIEUA)
Munster Ulster
Leinster Connacht
E/OT
E/02
E/03
E/01
E/05
E/06
E/07
E/08
E/09
E/1,0
E/17
E/1,2
E/13
E/14 A
E/14 B
E/75
E/16
E/17
E/r8
E/t9
E/20
G/01
H/01
H/02
H/03
H/04
H/05
Hi06
H/07
K/01
Kl02
K/03
K/04
K/05
K/A6
K/07
K/08
K/09
K/10
K/1,1,
K/12
K/1.3
K/14
K/15
K/t6
3 1 1
0
0
259
223
0
0
0
358
496
385
0
303
494
1 780
34 181
| 973
3 1 1
0
0
236
185
0
0
0
358
52s
333
0
303
494
| 780
34 181
1. 973
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 391, | 391
0 0
0 0
0 0
1,4 724 1,4 724
0
0
94
44
76
73
97
65
217
82
1 1
0
9
t47
1 8
70
147
341
0
0
94
44
76
73
97
65
1,84
82
1 1
0
9
147
1 8
70
1,47
341
174
DAf.IMARK
(ERE/UCE|EUA)
@erne Jylland
456
0
364
398
377
0
0
357
323
837
712
7t2
404
648
3 455
48 818
4 393
61 045
225
513
398
75
424
0
294
333
309
0
0
278
259
773
527
527
341
648
3 455
48 818
4 393
6t  M5
225
450
333
75
| 078 1 078
0 0
0 0
0 0
4 393 4 393
| 078 1 078
48 818 48 818
93 93
78 78
78 78
78 78
78
78
368
' 8 3
9
0
78
78
368
83
9
0
22
t t2
22
33
t t6
66
22
l t2
22
33
tt6
66
B. Method of using standard gross margins
1. The SGM set out in A are used in the context of the Community typology for agricultural
holdings to determine the type of farming and the size class appropriate to each holding
considered.
2. The SGM which are applied to each holding are those for the region in which the holding is
sitqated.
3. The SGM relating to crops are used to multiply the appropriate crop area expressed in hcctares.
4. The application of the SGM for fodder crops (E/12: forage roots and tubcrs, E/18: forage
plants, G/01: pasture and meadow) is as follows:
(a) The SGM of fodder crops are normally zcro, the variable costs of fodder being deducted
when calculating the SGM of grazirg livestock.
(b) If there are no grazing livestock on thc holding, fodder crops are treated in thc same way
as other crops. The appropriate SGM given under A is applied.
This. provision applies also in the case of Dutch holdings when the ratio between the
SGM for fodder crops and the SGM for grazing livestock (W01 to IV10) is higher than 2
and, in the case of French holdings, higher than 1.
(c) For Danish holdings fodder crops are also taken into account when therc is a surplus (r)
or deficit (2) of fodder. In the case of Belgian holdings they are also takcn into account,
but only when there is a fodder surplus (1).
(d) For these two countries, the existence of a fodder surplus, or of a fodder deficit in the case
of Danish holdings, is determined as follows:
The relationship between grazing livestock and fodder crops is establishcd by weighting
the numbers of livestock on each holding according to the wcights set out in Tablc 1
below and the areas of fodder crops by the weights set out in Table 2 below.
The resulting weighted grazinglivestock figure is then divided by the weighted figure for
the fodder crops; the ratio (R) derived from this calculation is then compared with a lower
threshold (8) and, in the case of Danish holdings, with an upper threshold (r). If (R) is
above the lower threshold and, for Denmark, below the upper thröshold, the situation is
. considered'normal' and fodder crops are not taken into account when calculating thc
Standard Gross Margin of the holding. If, on the other hand, (R) is below the lowcr
threshold or, for Denmark, is abovc the upper threshold, there is a surplus or deficit of
foddcr and the following procedures are applied:
- In the case of a surplus of fodder, only a part of thc SGM for all fodder crops is taken
into account. This part (x) is calculated according to the following formol", * : " 
- R
where:
a : 0.5 in Denmark and 2.5 (national average) in Belgium.
The result is allocated to the different types of farming as indicated in Annex II (B)
and added to the SGM for the other enterprises in order to determine the SGM
of the holding.
In this it is assumed that fodder crops have been used by thc holding's livcstock in thc
following ordcr of priority:
G/01 (pasture and meadow), E/18 (foragc plants), andB/l2 (forage roots and tubers).
C) Less than 0.5 |
f) More than 117 i sec paragraph (d)'
(8) Lower threshold : 0.5.
(') Upper threshold : !.7.
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5.
Example (Denmarh): If (R) is 0.4, the parr to be taken into account is:
0.5-0.4
lr5--: 1/5
If the SGM for fodder crops on the holding ist E/12: 500, E/18 : 6 000, G/01 :
3 500 (total : 10 000), then 1/5 of 10 000, i.e. 2 000, is added to the SGM of the holding
according to the following division: 500 for E/12 then.the balance, i.e. 1 500 tor E/18.
- In the case of Danish holdings with a fodder deficit the SGM for each category of
grazing livestock on such holdings is reduced according to the following formula:
R - 1 . 7
R  b - c ) '
where: b is the appropriate SGM given in A,
c is the appropriate SGM in Table 3 below.
Example: If for a Danish holding the ratio (R) is 3, the proportion to be taken into
account is:
3 - 1 . 7
-7-: o,+s
For category K/07 (dairy cows), the normal SGM being 368 and the SGM from Table 3
being 238, the SGM to be applied in the case of this holding for this category of livestock
is :
368 - 0'43 (368 - 238) : 312
The SGM relating to livestock are used to multiply the appropriate number of animals, ex-
pressed in terms of heads (for poultry (K/14, K/15, K/16) in terms of 100 head) (r). Piglets
(K/11) are taken into account only when no breeding sows (K/12) are on the holding.
The SGM given in Table 3 below apply to grazing livestock on Danish and French holdings
which do not produce f.odder (EIIZ + E/18 + G/01 : 0) (*).
6.
7. When for a given holding the area of each crop on the one hand and the number of heads
for each category of livestock on the other hand have been converted into SGM using the
procedure set out above, two operations allow the holding to be classified, i.e.:
- the addition of the SGM for each enterprise in order to obtain the total SGM of the holding,
this criterion being used to determine its size,
- the division of each of the SGM for the different principal and/or panicular types by the
total SGM of the holding in order to determine its type of farming.
(r) For certain livstock entcrprises snd for ccnain countries, the SGM vaty according to whaha they apply to thc data
from the structure suryey or to data from thc farm accountancy data network. Io such cascs, the SGM is shown with
an asterisk; the valuc which applics to data from the structure survcy is given in the tables of Annu I (A); thc valuc
which applies to data from thc farm accountancy data nctwork is given at the bonom of thc tables.
f) This ptovision applies also to Frcnch holdings whete the ratio bctwecn the SGM for foddcr md thc SGM for giazing
Iivestock (K/01 to K./10) is below 0'1.
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TABLE 1
WEIGHTING FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF GRAZING LIVESTOCK
Belgium Denmark
K/01 Equidae
K/02 Cattle (up ro one year)
K/03 Cattle male (one year ro rwo years)
K/04 Cattle female (one year to rwo years)
K/05 Cattle male (two years and over)
K/06 Heifers (two years and over)
K/07 Dairy cows
K/08 Other cows
K/09 Sheep
K/10 Goats
0.8
0.2
0.1
0.5
0.3
0.9
1. .L
0.9
0.1
0 .1
1, 690
365
L 460
1, 460
1 825
L 825
2 740
2 740
400
TABLE 2
WEIGHTING FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF FODDER CROPS
E/1,2
E/t8
G/01
Forage roots and tubers
Forage plants
Permanent pasture and meadow
1
1
L
8 800
6 740
3 500
rABLE 3
STANDARD GROSS MARGINS FOR GRAZING LIVESTOCK TO BE APPLIED
WHEN NO FODDER IS GROWN ON THE HOLDING
K/01 Equidae
K/02 Camle (up to one year)
K/03 Catt le male (one to two years)
K/04 Catt le female (one to two years)
K/05 Catt le male (two years and over)
K/06 Heifers (two years and over)
K/07 Dairy cows
K/08 Other cows
K/09 Sheep
K/ 10 Goats
41,
46
59
34
48
20
282
103
13
38
13
6 L
9
9
4
4
238
9
1
Denmark
(EU A)
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CLASSIRCATION OF
ÄNNEX II
AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS BY
A. GENERAL SCHEME
Principal types
Code Heading
Field crops
11 Cereals
12 Field crops, other
Honiculture 2l Horticulture
31 Vineyards
Permanent crops
32 Fruit/permanent crops, orher
4l Cattle, dairying
Cattle, rearing/f attening
Cattle, mixed
42
Grazing livestock
44 Grazing livestock, other
(*) Heading 123 'Field crops, various' is subdivided as follows if specifically required:
123 Fierd crops, various /__ l13l *,ä*$,XiLllll';rn*.
TYPE OF FARMING
Particular types
Code Heading
111 Cereals, excluding rice
ll2 Rice
ll3 Cereals, including rice
t7jl Roots
122 Cereals and roots
123 Field crops, various (o)
llt Market garden vegetables, open air
212 .Market garden vegetables, under glass
213 Market garden vegetables, open airlunder glass
214 Flowers, open air
215 Flowers, under glass
216 Flowers, open airlunder glass
217 Horticulture, various (no)
311 Quality wine
312 Table wine
313 Table grapes
314 Vineyards, mixed
321 Fruit, excluding citrus
3ZZ Citrus
323 Olives
324 Permanent crops, various
4tt Specialized dairying
412 Dairying, other
421 Cattle, rearing/fattening, suckling
422 Camle, rearing/fattening, other
431 Dairying with cattle rearing/fattening
432 Cattle rearinglfattening with dairying
441 Sheep
442 Cattle and sheep
443 Grazing livestock, various
43
--
--
-=-
(n*) Heading 217 'Horticulture, various' is subdivided as follows if specifically required:
2l7l Market garden vegetables, flowers, open air,
2I7 Horticulture, various 2172 Market garden vegetables, flowers, under glass,2173 Mushrooms,
2174 Honiculture, mixcd.
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Pigs and poultry
Mixed cropping
Mixed l ivestock
Crops - l ivestock
Principal types
Code Heading
7l Part ial ly
I ivestock
51 Pigs
52 Pigs and poultry, other
6l Horticulture and permanent
crops
62 Mixed cropping, other
Particular types
Code Heading
51 1 Pigs, rearing
512 Pigs, fattening
513 Pigs, mixed
521 Laying hens
522 Table fowl
523 Pigs and pouluy, combined
524 Pigs and poultry, various
-  6 t l
621
622
623
624
625
dominant grazing
72 Mixed livestock, other
8t Field crops and grazing live-
stock
82 Crops - livestock, other
7Lt Partially dominant dairying
712 Partially dominant grazing livestock other than
dairying
721 Pigs and poultry and dairying
722 Pigs and poultry and grazing livestock other than
dairying
723 Partially dominant pigs and poultry
Horticulture and permanent crops
Field crops and horticulture
Field crops and vineyards
Field crops and fruit/permanent crops, other
Partially dominant field crops
Partially dominant horticulture or permanent
crops
Field crops with dairying
Dairying with field crops
Field crops with grazing livestock other than
dairving
Grazing livestock other than dairying with field
crops
Field crops and pigs and poultry
Crops - livestock, various
8 1 1
812
813
814
<i\i
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B. DEFINITION OF TYPES
The types of farming are defned by two fearures:
(a) the composition of the headings concerned; these headings relate to the list of characteristics
surveyed in the 1975 structure survey; they are indicated by using the codes in the Annex to
Directive 75/108/EEC (1) (') ;
(b) the thresholds determine the class limits; unless otherwise indicated, these thresholds are
expressed as fractions of the total SGM of the holding (l/10,7/4,1/3,2/3).
Holdings are considered to belong to:
- a'bipolar'category where the activities corresponding to each of two types, of two groupings
of types or of a rype and a grouping of types contribute between one and two thirds of the
total SGM of the holding,
- a 'partially dominant' category where the activities corresponding to one of the following
poles - field crops, horticulture, permancnt crops, grazing livestock, or pigs and poultry -
account for between one and two rhirds of the total SGM of the holding, the other such
poles accounting for at most one third.
Heading Composition and SGM thresholds
1 1
t2
21
3L
32
Cereals
Field crops, other
Horticulture
Vineyards
Fruit/permanent crops, other
4t Cattle, dairying
Cattle, rearing / fattening
Cattle, mixed
44 Grazing livestock, other
Pigs
Pigs and poultry, other
61 Horticulture and permanent crops
62 Mixed cropping, other
t. Principal types
(E/01 + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/05 + E/06 +E/07 + E/08) >2/3
(E/01 +E/02 +E/03 +E/04 + E/05 +E/06 +E/07 + E/08 +E/09 +
E / t 0 + E / t | + E / | 2 + E / L 3 + E / t 4 a + E / t 8 + E / | 9 + E / 2 0 ) >(E/or + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/05 + E/06 + E/07 + E/08) < 2/3
(E/L4b + E/ls + E/t6 + E/r7)
H/A4 > 2/3
(H/01 + H/02 + H/03 + H/04 + H/05 + H/06 + H/07) > 2/3; H/04
<2/3
(K/02 + K/04 + K/06 + K/07) > 2/3;K/07 > 2/3 (K/02 + K/04 + Ki06
+ K/07)
(K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/05 * Kr06 + K/07 + K/08)>2/3 ; K/07 11,/10
(K/02+ K/03 + K/04 + K/05 + K/06 + K/07 + K/08) > 2/3;K/07 >l/1,0;
excluding holdings in class 4L
(c/01 + K/01 + K/02 + K/03 l- K/04 + K/0s + K/06 + K/07 + K/08
+ K/09 + K/10) > 2/3; (K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/Os + K/05 + K/07
+ K/08) < 2/3
(K/11 + K/ tz+ K/13)  >2/3
(K/11 + K/Lz + K/13 + K/r4 + K/15 + K/r6) > 2/3;(K/11 + K/12 +
K/13) < 2/3
Bipolar: l/3
H/02 + H/03 + H/04 + H/Os + H/06 + H/07) < 2/3
Bipolars; 1/3 { (E/01 + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/05 + E/06 + E/07 +
E/08 + E/09 + E/I0 + E/11 + E/1,2 + E/13 + E/1,4a + E/18 + E/t9
+ E/20) < 2/3 ; t/3 < (E/1,4b + E/tS + E/16 + E/17 ) or (H/01 + H/02 -f
H/03 + H/04 + H/os + H/A6 + H/07) < 2/3
42
43
5 1
52
(r) A correspondcnce table betwcen thcsc headings and the headings of the FADN farm rerurn is given in Annex II (C).
Iühen holdings are classified using the characteristics of the Community farm structure surveys of 1966, 1970, 1977 or 1979/80, the headings of the appro-
priate questionnaires are used after being matched to those of the 197.t structure surv€y.
(r) The characteristics E/12, E/18, G/01 and K,/11 are used only under certain conditions (see Annex I (B)).
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Heading Composition and SGM thresholds
62
(cont'd)
71, Partially dominant grazing livestock
72 Mixed livestock, other
81 Field crops and grazing livestock
82 Crops - livestock, other
Partially dominant : l/3
+E/07 + E/0S +E/09 + E/10 +E/ l r  +E/12 + E/13 +E/ I4a *  E/1.8
+ E/r9 + E/20) or (E/1,4b + E/15 + E/16 + EIIT) or (H/01 + H/02 +
H / 0 3 + H / a 4 + H / 0 5 + H / 0 6 + H / 0 7 ) < 2 / 3 ; n o o t h e r p o l e >
7/3 < (c/01 + K/01 + K/02+ K/03 + K/04 + K/Os + K/06 + K/07 +
K/0S + K/09 + K/10) < 2/3; no other pole > l/3
Bipolar:7/3 1(c/01 + K/01 +K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/0s + K/06 +
K/07 + K/08 + K/09 + K/10) < 2/3; 7/3
K/t4 + K/15 + K/1,6) <2/3
Partially dominant: l/3 1 (K/Il, + K/Lz + K/13 + K/1,4 + K/15 + K/L6)
< 2/3; no other pole
Bipolar: l/3
E/08 + E/09 + E/LO + E/LI + E/12 + E/L3 + E/1'4a + E/1,8 + E/1,9
+ E/20) < 2/3; 1/3 < (c/01 + K/01 + K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/0s +
R / 0 6 + K / 0 7  + K / 0 8  + K / o e  + K / 1 0 ) { Z t z
All types of holdings not covered above
2. Particular types
( E / 0 1  + E / 0 2 + E / A 3  + E / 0 4 +  E / 0 5 + E / 0 6  + E / 0 8 )  > 2 / 3
E/07 > 2/3
111 Cereals, excluding rice
l l2 Rice
113 Cereals, including rice
1,21. 
. 
Roots
122 Cereals and roots
123 Field crops, various ('s)
21,1, Market garden vegetables,
U2 Market garden vegetables,
glass
213 Market garden vegetables,
airlunder glass
21,4 Flowers, open air
215 Flowers, under glass
(E/01 + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/0s + E/05 + E/47
E/0r + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/0s + E/06 + E/08) <
( E 1 1 0 + E / r r + E / 1 2 ) > 2 / 3
Bipolar: 1/3
E/08)
(E/01 + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/Os + E/06 + E/47 +
E/1'0 + E/11' + E/1'2 + E/t3 + E/1,4a + E/L8 + E/I9
excluding in classes l'/-., l}t and 1,22
E/t4b > 2/3
E/ts > 2/3
+ E/08)
2/3; E/07 < 2/3
E/06 + E/07 +
E/08 + E/09 +
+ E/20)
open air
under
open
216 Flowers, open airlunder glass
217 Horticulture, various ("o)
(E/r4b + E/15) > 2/3 ; E/r4b < 2/3 ; E/LS
E/1,6
E/17
(E/1,6 + E/17)
( E / I 4 b + E / 1 5 + E / | 6 + E / I 7 ) > z / 3 ; E / 1 1 b < 2 / 3 l E / T 5 <
+ E/15)  <  2 /3 ;E /16  <  2 /3 ;E /17  <  2 /3 ;  (E /16  +  E/17)  <  2 /3
(*) 1231 Open ficld vegctablcs Ell4a > 2/3.
1232 Field cops, various, other (E/01 + E/02 + E/03 + F./04 + E/05 + E/01 + E107 + E/08 + Ei09-+ E/10 + E/11 + E/12+ Eil3 + E/14^
+ E/18 + Ellg + Et20l > 2/3; cxcluding holdings in clesses 11, l2l,122 and 1231,
1 * * 7  2 1 7 1  M a r k e t g a r d e n v e g e t a b l e s ,  l l o w c r s , o p c n a i r ( E / 1 4 b + E / 1 6 ) > 2 1 3 i ( E l l 4 b + E / 1 5 ) < 2 / 3 ; ( E l l 6 + E / 1 7 \ < 2 / 3 .
2172 Markct gardcn vcgetables, f lowers, under glass (E/l.s + E/17\ > 2t3; (E/l4b + E/lSl S 2l3i Ell6 + E/771 < 2/3.
2173 Mushrooms. SGM Mushrcoms > 2/3. Mushrooms have not been collccted separately in the 1975 snucture survey. for the Netherlands however
an SGM for mushrooms of 2.192 EUA/100 sguare metres of bcd is applied when the corresponding basic data are available; in this case mushrooms
arc also taken into account, in classes 2l ^nd Zl7.
2174 Horticulture, mixed (E/14b + E/15 + Ell6 + E/17 f mushrooms) > 2/3; excluding holdings in classes 211, 2lZ,/73,214,215,216,2171,2172
and 2173.
1 8 1
Codc Hcading Composition and SGM thrcsholds
311 Qualiry winc (***) HlV4la > 2/3
312 Table winc (**') H/04/b > 2/3
313 Table grapes (ta*) H/O4/c > 2/3
314 Vineyards, mixed (r*r) (H/04/a + Hl0+lb * HlÜ4lcl > 213; HlMla < 2/3; H/04/b 3 2/3;
H/04/c 3 2/3
321 Fruit, excluding citrus H/07 > 2/3
322 Citrus HlOZ > 2/3
3L, Olives H/03 > 2/3
324 Permanenrcrops,various (H/01 + H/02+ H/03 + H/M+ H/05 + H/06 + H/07) >2/3;H/01
4ll Specialized airying Kl07 > 2/3
472 Dairying, other (K/02 + K/04 + K/06 + K/07) > 2/3;K/07 < 2/3;K/07 > 2/3 (K/02 +
K / 0 4 + K / 0 6 + K / 0 7 \
421 Cattle, rcaring/fattening, suckling (K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/05 + K/06 + K1OT + K/08) > 2/3; K/07 3
l/10;,K/08 > l/3
422 cattle, rearing/fattening, othcr (K/02+ K/03 + K/04+ K/05 + K/06+K/07 + K/08) > 2/3;K/07 {
1/10; K/08 < lt3
431 Dairying with canle rearing/ (K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/05 + K/06 + K/07 + K/08) > 2/3; K/07 >
fattening l/4; excluding holdings in class 4l
432 Cattle rearing/fattening with (K/02+ K/03 + K/04+ K/05+ K/06+ K/07 + K/08) > 2/3;t/10<
dairying K/07 < 1/4
441 Sheep K/09 > 2/3
442 Cattle and sheep Bipolar:t/3<(K/02 +K/03 +K/04 + K/05 +K/06 +K/07 + K/08)
3 2/3; l/3 < K/09 < 2/3
443 Grazing livestock, various (c/01 + K/01 + K/02+ K/03 + K/04 + K/05 + K/06+K/07 +K/08
+ W09 + K/10) > 2/3; excluding holdings in classes 41, 42,43, 441 and
442
51f Pigs, rearing K/12 > 2/3
512 Pigs, fanening (K/il + K/13) > Z/3
513 Pigs, mixed (K/11 + K/12 + K/13) > 2/3; K/12 < 2/3; (K/11 + K/13') < 2/3
S2l Laying hens K/15 > 2/3
522 Table fowl K/14 +.K/16 > 2/3
523 Pigsandpoul t ry ,combined Bipolar : l /3<(K/ l l+K/12+K/13)12/3; l /3<(K/ t4+K/15+K/t6 l
< 2/3
524 Pigs and poultry, various (K/11 + K/12+ K/13 + K/14+ K/15 + K/16't > 2/3;excludingholdings
rn classes 51,521, 522 and 523
6tl Honiculture and permancnt crops Bipolar: l/3 < (E/L4b + E/15 + E/16 + E/l7) 3 2/3; f/3 < (H/01 +
H/02 + H/03 + H/04 + H/05 + H/06 + H/071 < 2/3
621 Fiefdcropsandhoniculturc Bipolar:lß< lF;Ol +E/02+E/03 +ElM + E/05 +E/06+E/07 +
E/08 + E/09 + E/10 + E/ll + E/12 + E/r3 + E/l4t* E/rg + Elrg
+ E/20) 3 2/3; r/3 < (E/r4b + E/15 + E/16 + E/r7) < 2/3
622 Field cropsand vineyards Bipolar:l l3 < (E/OI +E/02 + E/03 +E/04 + E/05 +E/06+E/07 +
E/08 + E/09 + E/10 + Elrl + E/12 + E/13 + Ell4a I E/18 + E/19 +
E/20) < 2/3; l/3 < H/04 < 2/3
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( '+') Thcsub.divisionofhqq4ingH/fi(vincyards)into-thrccsubhcadings:H/(X/a(qualittrwine),.F1,'(X/b(tablcwinc)andtl/(X/c(tablcgrapcs)hasnotbccn
provided for in thc ltt structurc survcy. It will howcvcr bc takcn into accouni in thc couhirics whcrc euch subdivision is prictiscd.
Composition and SGM thresholds
623 Field crops and fruit/permanent
crops, other
6?.4 Partially dominant field crops
625 Partially dominant horticulture or
permanent crops
7ll Partially dominant dairying
7tZ Partially dominant grazing live-
stock other than dairying
721 Pigs and poultry and dairying
722 Pigs and poultry and grazing
livestock other than dairying
723 Partially dominant pigs and poultry
811 Field crops with dairying
812 Dairying with field crops
813 Field crops with grazing livestock
other than dairying
8L4 Grazing livestock other than
dairying with field crops
821 Field crops and pigs and poulry
822 Crops - livestock, various
Bipolar: t/3 a (E/01 + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/05 + Et06 + E/07 +
E/08 + E/09 + E/10 + Elrl + Elrz + E/r3 + Elr4a * E/18 + E/Ie +
E/20) < 213; r/3 < (H/01 + H/02 + H/03 + H/04 + H/05 + H/06 +
H/47, < 2/3; H/04 < I/3
t/3 < (E/01 +E/02 + E/03 +E/A4 + E/05 +E/06 +E/07 + E/08 +
E/0e + E/10 + ElIr + Elrz + E/13 + ElI4a * E/18 + Etrg + E/201
< 213; no other pole > l/3
r/3 < (E/IAb + E/15 + E/r6 + E/I7) or (H/01 + H/02 + H/03 + HlM
+ H/05 + H/06 + H/07) < 2/3; no other pole > l/3
rl3
+ K/06 + K/07); (G/01 + K/01 + K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/05 + K/06
+ K/07 + K/08 + K/09 + K/10) < 2/3; no other pole > 1/3
r/3 < (G/01 + K/01 + KlAz + K/03 + K/04 + K/os + K/06 + K/07 +
K/08 + K/oe + K/10)
pole
Bipolar: l/3 1 (K/02 + K/04 + K/06 + K/07) < 2/3;K/07 > 2/3 (K/02
+ K/04 + K/06 +K/07);r/3 < (K/11 +K/12 + K/13 + K/14 + K/15
+ Klr6l < 2/3
Bipolar: l/3 1(c/01 + K/01 + K/02 + K/03 + K/04 + K/05 + K/06 +
K/07 + K/08 + K/Oe + K/10) < 2/3; t/3
K/14 + K/15 + K/I6 < 2/3; excluding holdings in class 721
l/3 < (K/11 + K/12 + K/13 + K/14 + K/15 + K/16) <2/3;noother
pole
Bipolar: l/3 1(E/01 + E/02 + E/03 + E/04 + E/05 + E/06 + E/07 +
E/08 +E/09 + E/10 +ElLr  +El Iz  +E/13 +Elr4a* E/18 + E/ le +
E/20) < 2/3; l/3
(K/02 + K/04 +K/06 +K/07); (E/01 +E/02 + E/03 +E/04 + E/0s +
E/06 + E/07 + E/08 + E/09 + E/10 + Elrl + Elrz + E/13 + Elr4a *
E/r8 + E/rg + E/20) > (K/02 + K/04 + K/06 + K/071
Bipolar: l /3 1(E/01 +E/02 + E/03 +E/04 + E/05 +E/06 +E/07 +
E/08 + E/a9 + E/10 + Ellr + Elrz + E/I3 + E/I4a * E/r8 + ElIg
+ E/20) < 2/3; t/3
2 / 3 ( K / 0 2 + K / 0 4 + K / 0 6 * K / 0 7 ) ; ( K / 0 2 + K / 0 4 + K / 0 6 + K / a n >
(E/01 +E/02 + E/03 +ElM + E/0s +E/06+E/07 + E/08 + E/oe+
E/10 + E/11 + Eltz + E/r3 + Elr4a * E/L8 + Elrg + E/24)
B ipo la r : l /3  1 (E/01  +E/02 +E/03 +E/04 +E/05 +E/06+E/07 +
E/08 + ElOe + E/10 + Elrl + Eltz + E/r3 + ElI4a * E/r8 + Elre +
E/20)<2/3;t/3 < (c/01 + K/01 +K/02 + K/03 + K/04+ K/0s + K/06
+ K/07 + K/08 + KlOe + K/10) < 2/3; (E/0r + Et02 + E/03 + Et04
+ E/0s + E/06 + E/07 + E/08 + E/0e + E/r0 + Elrr + Elrz + E/13
+ E/r4a + E/18 + E/19 + ElzA\
K/04 + K/05 + KlM + K/07 + K/08 + K/09 + K/10); excluding
holdings in classes 811 and 9tz
Bipolar: l/3 a (E/01 + E/02+ E/03 + E/04 + E/05 + E/06 + E/07 +
E/08 + E/09 + E/10 + E/rl + E/12 + E/r3 + Elr4a * E/18 + Elrg +
E/20) <2/3;r/3 < (c/01 + K/01 + K/02 + K/03 + KlM + K/05 +
K/06+K/07 + K/08 + K/09 + K/10) <2/3;(G/01 + K/01 + K/02 +
K/03 + K/A4 + K/0s + K/A6 + K/07 + K/08 + K/09 + K/10) > (E/01
+E/02 + E/03 +E/04 + E/05 +E/06 +E/07 + E/08 +E/0e + E/10
+ Elll + E/12 + E/13 + Ell4a + E/18 + E/19 + E/20); excluding
holdings in classes 811 and 9tz
Bipolar: l/3 1(E/01 + E/02+ E/03 + E/04 + E/05 + E/06 + E/07 +
E/08 + E/09 + E/10 + Elrl + E/12 + E/13 + ElI4a * E/78 + Elrg
+ ElzU < 2/3; t/3
< 2/3
All types of holdings not covered above
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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE HEADINGS OF THE LIST
OF CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 1975 STRUCTURE SURVEY
AND THE FADN FARM RETURN
The following table gives opposite each heading of the list of characteristics of the l/75 tarm
structure survey the equivalent headings of the EEC farm return of the FADN (L966 and 1978
versions) for use when applying the typology.
C.
List of characteristics,
structure survey, 197 5
(Directive 7 5 / 108/EEC)
Equivalent headings for the application of SGM
Farm accountancy data network
Current farm return
(Regulation No lt8/66/EEC)
New farm return
(Regulation (EEC) No 2237 /77\
I. Crops
|  
. . .  A  I  t  r .  IE/01 Common wheat and spelt | 111. Common wheat and spelt I 120. Common wheat and spelt
E/02 Durum wheat 11,2. Durum wheat l2l. Durum wheat
E/03 Rye 113.  Rye 122. Rye
E/04 Barley 11,4. Barley 123. Barley
E/05 Oats
E/06 Grain maize
E/07 Rice
E/08 Other cereals
E/09 Dried vegetables
E/10 Potatoes
1L5. Oats
tl6. Mixed corn
ll7. Maize
1L8. Rice
1"1.9. Other cereals
127. Dty pulses
L31. Potatoes
124. Oats
125. Summer cereal mixes
126. Grain marze
127. Rice
1,28. Other cereals
129. Dry pulses
130. Potatoes
Sugar beet 132. Sugar beet
E/12 Forage roors and tubers L33. Other roots and tubers
13L. Sugar beet
144. Fodder roots and brasstcas
E/I3 Industrial plants l4l. Castor bean
142. Colza
143. Other oilseed plants
144. Hemp
145. Flax
1,46. Other fibre plants
151. I{ops
752. Tobacco
132. Herbaceous oil seed crops
133. Hops
1,34. Tobacco
13.5. Other industrial'crops
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E/13 Industrial plants
(cont'd)
Ell4a Fresh vegetables,
strawberries: open
melons,
f ield
153. Roasting chicory
154. Medicinal plants, aromatics
and spices; mustard, cara-
wäy, canary-seed, saffron,
sweet sorghum, broom millet
Horticultural crops: field
scale crop; except classes
2ll,2l2 and 213
136. Field scale fresh vegetables,
melons and strawberuies
grown in the open
Ell4b Fresh vegetables, melons,
strawberries: market
gardening
200.2. Horticultural
sive outdoor
crop; except
212 and 213
crops: lnten-
horticultural
classes 2L7.
137, Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries grown in market
gardens in the open
E/1,5 Fresh vegetables, melons,
strawbbrries: under glass
200.3. Horticultural crops:
house crop; except
21,1,, 212 and 213
glass-
classes
138. Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries under glass
E/16 Flowers and ornamental
plants (excluding seedlings) :
outdoor
21,1,.2. Flower bulbs and tubers:
outdoor
212.2. Flowers and ornameutal
plants: outdoor
140. Flowers and ornamental
plants grown in the open (ex-
cluding nurseries)
E/17 Flowers and ornamental
plants (excluding seedlings) :
under glass
}lt .3. Flower bulbs
under glass
712.3. Flowers and
plants: under
and tubers:
ornamental
glass
141,. Flowers and ornamentat
plants grown under glass
E/1,8 Forage plants Forage crops on arable land
(including row crops)
145. Other fodder plants
147 . Tempo rary grass
E/1,9 Horticultural seeds arid other
arable land seeds or plants
155. Seed crops
2L3. Vegetable and flower see ds
1,42. Grass seeds
L43. Other seeds
E/20 Other arable land crops 156. Other arable crops 148. Other arable crops not in-
cluded in headings 120 to 147
G/01 Pasture and meadow includ-
ing moutain pastures
H/01Fruit and berry plantations
Permanent pasture
Fruit crops : 300.1 to 322.1
and 329.1 to 399.1
150. Meadows and permanent
pastures
151. Rough grazing
152. Fruit and berry orchards
H/02 Citrus plantations 323.1. Oranges
324.1. Tangerines and mandarins
325.1. Lemons
326.1. Citrons, cumquats
327.1. Limes
328.1. Bergamots
153. Citrus fruit  orchards
H/03 Olive plantations 501. Olives for eating
502. Olives for production of oil
154. Olive groves
401.1. Table grapes
402.1. Wine grapes
H/04 Vineyards 155. Vines
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H/05 Nurseries
H/06 Other permanenr crops
H/07 Permanenr crops under glass
K/01 Equidae
K/02 Bovine animals, under one
year old
K/03 Male bovine animals, over
one but under two years old
403.1. Vine nursery products and
root stock
601. Nursery products, other
than vine nursery products
642. Osier, rushes, bamboos
603. Poplärs
699. Other permanent crops
301.3. to 403.3. Fruit crops and
vine products under glass
IL Livestock
F /l Draught horses
F /2 Other horses, under rwo
years old
F/3 Other horses, two years old
and over
F/4 Mules, hinnies
F / 5 Asses
F / 6 Cattle for f attening, under
one year old
F /7 Cattle for breeding, under
one year old
F/8 Cattle for fattening, over one
but under two years old
157. Nurseries
158. Other permanent crops
156. Permanent crops grown
under glass
22. Equines (all ages)
23.
24.
33.
Calves for fattening
Other caffle, u nder one year
old
Buffaloes, under one year old
Male cattle, over one but
under two years old
Buffaloes, over one but under
two years old
Mushrooms Mushrooms
K/04 Female bovine animals, over
one but under two years old
F /9 Cattle for breeding, over one
but under two years old
Female caftle, over one but
under two years old
Female buffaloes, over one but
under two years old
26.
35.
K/05 Male bovine animals, rwo
years old and dver
F /14 Cattle for work only, rwo
years old and over
F/15 Catt le for fattening, rwo
years old and over
F /1,6 Bulls for service, two years
old and over
27. Male caftle, two years old
and over
36. Buffaloes, two years old and
over
K/06 Heifers, rwo years old and
over
F /10 Heifers, two years old and
over
28. Breeding heifers
29. Heifers for fattening
37. Female buffaloes, two years
old and over, not having cal-
ved
K/07 Dairy cows Flll Cows, exclusively for milk-
ing
30. Dairy cows
31. Cull  dairy cows
38. Female buffaloes, having
calved
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K/08 Other cows F/12 Nurse cows
F/13 Milk and draught cows
32.
39.
Other cows:
1. female bovine animals,
having calved (including
those less than two years
old) which are kept ex-
clusively or principally for
production of calves
2. cows for work
3. cull cows
Other female buffaloes, two
years old and over
F /I7 Buffaloes
K/09 Sheep (all ages) F/18 Sheep, under one year old
Fllg Sheep, one year old and over
40. Ewes
41. Other sheep
K/10 Goats (all ages)
K/lL Piglets
K/1,2 Breeding sows
K/1,3 Other pigs
F /20 Goats, under one year old
F /21 Goats, one year old and over
F /22 Piglets
F /25 Sows and gilts
F /23 Store pigs
F /24 Pigs for fattening
F /26 Boars
42. Goats (all ages)
43. Piglets
44. Breeding sows
45. Pigs for fattening
46. Other pigs
48. Laying hensK/15 Laying hens F /27 Chicks, cockerels and pullets
F /28 Hens and cocks
F/29 Table fowls
K/16 Orher poultry F/30 Other poultry 49. Other poultry
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ÄNNEX III
CLASSIFICATION OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS BY SIZE
1. The agricultural holding's size is expressed in terms of European size units (ESU).
One ESU corresponds to I 000 EUA (average value L972 to 1974) of standard gross margin.
2. The holdings are classified by the following size classes:
less than 2 ESU
from 2 to less than 4 ESU
from 4 to less than 8 ESU
from 8 to tess than 16 ESU
from 16 to less than,rc ESU
equal to or greater than 40 EStl
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THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard ro the Treary establishing the
European Economic Community,
Having regard to the Council Decision of 4
December 1962 on the coordinarion of policies on the
structure of agriculture ('), and in panicular Article 4
thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation No 79l65/EEC
of 15 June 1965 serring up a nerwork for rhe
collection of accountancy dal'r- on the incomes and
business operation of agricultural holdings in the
European Economic Community (t), as last amended
by Regulation (EEC) No 2143/ 81 ('), and in
particular Anicle 4 thereof,
Having regard to Council Reguladon (EEC) No
218/78 of 19 December 1977 on rhe organization'of
a suffey on the structure of agricultural holdings for
1979/80 (o), and in particular Article 7 thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
449 / 82 of t 5 Febru ary 1982 on rhe organizarion of a
survey on the sffucture of agricultural holdings for
1983 ('), and in panicular Anicle 6 (1) (a) and (b)
thereof,
(') OJ No t36, 17. 12. 1962, p. 2892/62.
( ')  OJ No 109, 23. 6. 1965, p. 1859 /65.
(') OJ No L 210, 30. 7. 1981, p. 1.
( ' )  OJ No L 35,  4.2.  t978,  p.  1.
( ' )  OJ No L 59,2.3.  1982,  p.  1.
ANNEX V
Vhereas Article 1 of Commission Decision 78/463/
EEC (') defines the two factors on which the
Community typology is based, namely rype of
farming and the economic size of the holding;
whereas these two factors are determined b1'
reference to the standard gross margin (SGM);
Vhereas the standard gross margin as defined in
Anicle 1 (d) of the abovementioned Decision is an
economic criterion expressed in money terms;
whereas such a criterion necessarily undergoes change
in the course of time;
\üThereas the standard gross margins laid down in
Annex I ro the abovementioned Decision are based
on average values for the period 197 2 ro 197 4 or
1972/73 to 1974/75; whereas, consequently, they
should be updated with effect from 1980 to mke
account of economic developments so that the
rypology retains its full significance when applied as
provided for in Anicle 3 of that Deci.sion;
\Thereas this should be done by reference to the
standard gross margins recorded over a period of
several years around 1980;
Vhereas the list of enterprises for which standard
gross margins are dercrmined should be brought into
line with the headings used in the 1979/80 and 1983
surveys on the structure of agricultural holdings
( ' )  OJ  No L  148,  5 .6 .  1978,  p .  l .
COMMISSION
COMMISSION DECISION
of 29 Februery 1984
emending Decision 78/46\/EEC establishing a Community typology for agricultural
holdings
(84/ 260/EEC)
I
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provided for in Regulations (EEC) No 218/78 and HASADOPIEDTHISDECISION:
(EEC) No 449/82;
Article I
'$Thereas Italy was unable rc participate within the
prescribed period in the 197\/BO survey on the The Annexes to Decision 78/463/EEC are hereby
it-"t,rr" of agriculrural holdings organizid on rhe amended in accordance with the Annex hereto.
basis of Regulation (EEC) No 218/78 and it is
therefore not essential rhat 'the SGMs for that
Member State be available for the analysis of the Article 2
results of that survey; whereas, howeväi, Italy is This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
undenaking a general survey in accordance wirh
Anicle 2 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No 449/82;
whereas, therefore, the SGMs for Italy must be added
to this Decision as soon as possible;
Done at Brussels, 29 February 1984.
Vhereas the measures provided for in this Decision
are in accordance with the opinion of the Community
Committee on the Farm Accounmncy Data Network
and with the opinion of the Standing Committee on For tbe Commission
Agriculural Statistics, and the Standing Comminee
on Agricultural Structure has been önsulted on Poul DALSAGER
them, Member of tbe Commision
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ANNEA
PART 1
The following shall be added to ltnnex I to Commission Dccision 78/463/EEC:
'C. Sandard gross margins (besc pcriod "l9s0")
1. The standard gross margins (SGM$ below are avcrage valucs regarded as representative for a
three-year period around 1980. They arc expressed in ECU for each type of crop farming (per
hectare) and livestock farming (per head of livestock) (') corresponding to rhe headings in the list
of characteristics for the 1979/80 and 1983 surveys on the structure of agricultural holdings,
which is contained in Annex II (C).
The SGMs are detcrmined for the 29 Erhebungsbczirkc in the Federal Republic of Germany
(Hamburg, Bremen, and Berlin constituting a single region), the 22 programme regions in
France, the 52 survry divisions in Italy (t), the six farm accountancy data network divisions in
the United Kingdom, the 52 Nomos in Greece and the two regions in Ireland and Denmark; the
SGMs for Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg are not regionalized.
(') For pouhry: per hundred head.
(') The SGMs for Italy will be fixed as soon as the necessary da:a have been collected.
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMAI{Y
rJ(o
N
D/0r
D/02
D/c3
D/04
D/0s
D/06
D/07
D/08
D/0e
Dl r0
D l  t r
Dl12
D/13
D/l3a
D/ r3b
D/l3c
D/ r3d
D/ r3dr
D/ r3d2
D/ t4a
D/ r4b
D/  15
D/16
Dl  17
Dl  18
D/ l8a
D/ 18b
D/ te
D/20
F/0r
F/02
Common wheat and spelt
Durum wheat
Ryt
Barley
Oats
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegeables
Potatoes
Sugar beet
Forage roots and tubers
Indusrial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Cotton
C)ther industrial plants
Other oil-seed and fibre plants
Other indusrial planm
Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (open field)
Fresh vegetables, melons and
srawberries (market garden)
Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (under glass)
Flowers and ornamenal plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
Flowers ariC ornamental planm
(excluding seediings) (under
glass)
Forage plants
Temporary grass
Other
Arable land seeds and seedlings
Other arable land crops
Permanent pastures and
meadows
Rough grazings
781
0
424
545
456
559
0
376
5 8 1
I  1 8 0
| 037
494
0
5 279
0
0
7 l O
0
0
| 907
6 508
89 710
17  731
169 408
0
383
427
412
0
190
0
647
0
422
5 1 3
464
448
0
430
520
1 166
I r79
494
0
0
0
0
554
0
0
| 907
5 375
81 542
t4  715
lsL 492
0
385
427
4t2
0
241
0
652
0
441
469
442
538
0
4 1 8
594
I  190
1 237
514
0
0
0
0
576
0
0
| 907
5 375
8r 542
t 4 7 1 5
tst 492
0
38s
453
4t2
0
235
0
597
0
407
427
422
442
0
387
425
I t95
I t46
494
0
0
0
0
582
0
0
2 474
6 508
89 710
t7  73r
169 408
0
385
472
412
0
206
0
642
0
4t4
447
409
625
0
390
473
| 417
1 2t8
514
0
5 279
0
0
6t7
0
0
2 172
5 375
8r 542
t 4 7 t 5
lst 492
0
395
472
4t2
0
209
0
654
0
504
520
444
7 t 2
0
445
6 8 1
I  6 1 8
1 392
534
0
0
0
0
548
0
0
| 907
5 375
81 542
t 4 7 t 5
l5l 492
0
385
451
412
0
196
0
736
0
560
571
432
566
0
398
693
I  338
1 460
534
0
0
0
0
52r
0
0
| 907
4 782
57 962
11  303
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
38s
466
4t2
0
231
0
609
0
456
4 8 1
440
622
0
435
502
| 673
| 226
514
0
5 279
0
0
614
0
0
| 907
5 375
74 t65
t4  7 t5
tst 492
0
385
474
4t2
o
2t3
0
605
0
444
483
461
602
0
433
576
t 442
| 187
514
0
0
0
0
540
0
0
2 t72
5 203
8t  542
1 4 7 1 5
tst 492
0
385
470
4t2
0
233
0
595
o
463
492
449
677
0
36t
463
l 369
t  t 7 l
494
0
0
0
0
592
0
0
| 907
5 375
81 542
t 4 7 1 5
l5l 492
0
385
464
4t2
o
22t
0
605
0
461
506
420
663
0
387
530
I 509
1 424
553
0
5 279
0
0
562
0
0
| 907
5 375
81 542
t4  7 t5
tst 492
0
375
482
412
0
257
0
622
0
464
536
443
663
0
417
498
t 254
I r99
534
0
0
0
0
541
0
0
t 907
4 453
46 25A
9 t20
92750
0
375
468
412
0
257
0
622
0
464
536
443
663
0
417
498
l 254
t r99
534
0
0
0
0
541
0
0
| 907
4 453
46 254
9 120
92 750
0
375
468
412
0
257
0
550
0
430
454
421
5 1 1
0
399
458
t 302
1 405
514
0
0
0
0
529
0
0
| 907
4 782
57 962
1 1  3 0 3
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
385
439
4t2
0
249
0
Trier
483
0
376
407
383
499
0
372
442
1  1 8 4
1 389
514
0
0
2 632
0
5 1 1
0
0
I go7
4 782
57 962
11  303
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
385
454
4t2
0
253
0
(ECU)
G/01 Fruit and berry plantations
G/}la Fresh fruit, including berries
G/01b Num
G/02 Citrus plantadons
G/03 Olive planations
G/04 Vineyards
G/04a Quality wine
G/04b Other wines
G/04c Table grapes
G/04d Raisins
G/05 Nurseries
G/06 Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive seco ndary
non-fodder crops
Il02 Mushrooms
J/01 Equidae
J/A2 Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
I/04 Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
J/A9a Of which ewes
I/09b Other sheep
JllO Goats (all ages)
J/ßa Of which breeding females
J/ l}b Other goats
Piglets
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
G/07
u0r
I/a3
J/as
J/06
J/07
I/08
I/ 0e
J/ r r
I /  12
J /  t3
J/ 14
J/  t5
J /16
3 768
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
' 0
0
17 sza
67
0
0
0
tt9
154
250
1 0 1
t6l
1 0 1
685
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
t 9
2A7
29
t 7
30s
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15 367
67
0
0
0
l19
154
270
90
t59
90
747
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
22
2t5
35
l 7
266
266
2 786
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15 367
67
0
0
0
t19
154
274
9A
t59
90
764
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
2 l
212
32
t 7
266
266
3 214
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t7 524
67
0
0
0
l19
154
270
90
159
90
719
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
t 9
2tl
30
l 7
266
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15 367
67
0
0
0
l19
r37
228
87
t47
87
745
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
20
208
3 r
1 7
t95
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t5 367
67
0
0
0
tt9
174
268
r22
170
122
685
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
29
235
47
l 7
517
266
2 628
0
o
0
0
0
t t  790
0
0
0
t2 541
67
0
0
0
tt9
174
268
122
170
122
669
57
25
o
0
0
0
0
3 1
237
49
l 7
517
266
2 477
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15 367
67
0
0
0
tt9
r56
244
108
r66
108
718
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
26
227
4A
t 7
438
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15 367
67
0
0
0
r19
r56
244
108
r66
108
713
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
24
2r8
37
1 7
391
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15 367
67
0
0
0
tt9
t56
244
108
r66
108
672
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
28
235
+4
t 7
482
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
7 456
0
0
0
t5 367
67
0
0
0
l19
r52
234
r07
1 5 8
r07
615
57
25
0
0
o
0
0
27
232
44
l 7
348
266
1 805
0
0
0
0
o
4 835
0
0
0
1 0  1 8 9
67
0
0
0
t19
146
227
t02
1 5 8
102
655
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
25
224
42
l 7
323
266
1 805
0
0
0
0
0
4 835
0
0
0
10  189
67
0
0
o
t19
t46
227
r02
1 5 8
r02
656
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
25
219
42
l 7
323
266
2 292
0
0
0
0"
0
7 456
0
0
0
t2 541
67
0
0
0
t19
148
239
98
165
98
619
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
33
234
5 1
t 7
352
266
2  1 8 0
0
0
0
0
0
9 748
0
0
0
t2 541
67
0
0
0
tL9
149
243
98
t65
98
666
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
30
22r
46
l 7
303
266
-.Ä(o(^) (*) Three regions from 1 Janua ry l98l .
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMAI{Y ftont'd)
D/01 Common wheat and spelt
D/Az Durum wheat
D/03 Rye
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oats
D/A6 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
D/08 Other cereals
D/09 Dried vegetables
D/ l0 Potatoes
Dl 11 Sugar beet
Dl12 Forage roots and tubers
D/ 13 Industrial planm
D/ l3a Tobacco
D/l3b Hops
Dll3c Cotton
Dll3d Other industrial planm
D/l3dl Other oil-seed and fibre plants
D/t3d2 Other industrial plants
Dll4a Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberiies (open field)
D/l4b Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (market garden)
D / 15 Fresh vegetables, melons and
srawberries (under glass)
D/16 Flowers and ornamenal plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
D/17 Flowers and ornamenal plants
(excluding seedlings) (under
glass)
D / 18 Forage plants
D/ l8a Temporaqy grass
D/ 18b Other
D/19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D / 20 Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent pastures and
meadows
F/02 Rough grazings
597
0
481
449
4 1 0
566
0
404
456
| 097
| 587
514
0
5 279
2 632
0
526
0
0
l 907
.4 782
57 962
1 1  3 0 3
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
385
435
4t2
0
253
0
573
0
445
455
448
702
0
408
526
| 373
| 507
553
0
'5 
27g
2 998
0
578
0
0
| 907
4 571
57 962
1 1  3 0 3
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
395
439
412
0
267
0
543
0
4t6
439
426
694
0
4 1 8
420
1 303
| 441
534
0
5 279
2 998
0
5 1 5
0
0
| 8t7
5 164
72980
1 3  s 5 5
137 529
0
395
435
4t2
0
261
0
529
0
376
4 1 8
408
712
0
4 1 0
448
1 288
| 5+3
553
0
5 279
0
0
573
0
0
| 907
5 164
72 980
13  555
r37 529
0
385
439
4t2
0
243
0
540
0
420
4t2
423
705
0
408
487
| 361
| 435
553
0
0
2 998
0
577
0
0
2 079
5 164
72 980
13  555
t37 529
0
385
439
4t2
0
265
0
552
0
4t4
426
366
535
0
39t
5 1 5
1 089
| 537
534
0
0
3 536
0
576
0
0
t 8t7
5 375
8t  542
1 4 7 1 5
tst 492
0
385
456
412
0
237
0
553
0
354
439
368
602
0
377
494
977
1 588
534
0
0
3 536
0
557
0
0
2 172
4 782
57 962
1 1  3 0 3
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
375
458
4t2
0
251
o
530
0
378
39r
327
546
0
355
526
| 026
I  5 1 3
534
0
0
3 536
0
548
0
0
| 8t7
4 782
57 962
11 303
I t 1 8 4 1
0
385
435
4t2
0
25r
0
498
0
357
367
291
474
0
347
470
958
| 3t7
534
0
0
3 536
0
546
0
0
| 817
4 782
57 962
1 1  3 0 3
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
385
425
412
0
253
0
567
0
367
437
343
466
0
358
497
951
t 452
534
0
0
3 536
0
529
0
0
| 993
5 375
72 980
t4715
tst 492
0
375
44t
412
0
255
0
664
0
454
468
378
598
0
372
444
1 042
| 479
534
0
0
0
0
529
0
0
t 907
5 375
8t  542
1 4 7 t 5
lst 492
0
385
437
4t2
0
267
0
583
0
4t9
452
397
5s2
0
432
603
| 022
1 505
534
0
0
3 536
0
608
0
0
| 907
4 782
57 962
11 303
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
385
456
4t2
0
233
0
508
0
4 1 8
421
376
3 1 5
0
380
565
| 194
959
47+
0
0
0
0
467
0
0
t 907
4 993
57 962
1 1  3 0 3
1 1 1  8 4 1
0
356
45r
+t2
0
251
0
Hamburg,
Bremen,
in(Vcst)
687
0
38s
478
443
502
0
381
570
t 762
754
5t4
0
0
0
0
642
0
0
t 907
5 375
81 542
t4715
r5t 492
0
395
468
412
0
172
0
(ECU)
G/Ar
G/}la
G/0 lb
G/02
G/03
G/04
G/A4a
G/04b
G/04c
G/04d
G/05
G/06
G/07
v0r
I/A2
J/o l
I/02
I/ 03
J/04
J/05
J/06
J/07
J/08
J/0e
l/}ea
J/oeb
J/r0
J/rla
Jl r}b
J/ r r
I /  12
J/  t3
J/ 14
J/  15
J /16
Fruit and berry plantations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive planmtions
Vineyards
Quality wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent c{ops (under glass)
Successive secondary
non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglem
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
2 292
0
o
0
0
0
5 421
0
0
0
t2 541
67
0
0
0
t19
1 5 5
250
102
165
t02
592
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
33
234
5 1
l 7
371
266
2 292
0
0
0
0
0
5 421
0
0
0
1 1  0 1 9
67
0
0
0
tt9
172
255
t26
t70
t26
s68
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
28
246
45
1 7
330
266
2 292
0
0
0
0
0
5 421
0
0
0
t4 352
67
0
0
0
l19
172
255
t26
170
126
557
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
28
246
45
t 7
330
266
2 292
0
0
0
0
0
6 007
0
0
0
t4 352
67
0
0
0
tt9
t63
243
t19
t70
t19
523
5,7
25
0
0
0
0
0
28
246
45
l 7
376
266
| 963
0
0
0
0
0
4 941
0
0
0
t4 352
67
0
0
0
rt9
r63
240
t20
t70
l2a
596
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
25
233
40
l 7
285
266
I  805
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t5  367
67
0
0
0
l19
t65
245
l2l
170
t2l
630
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
2 l
228
33
1 7
252
266
1 805
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t2 541
67
0
0
0
tt9
166
246
t22
168
122
589
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
t 9
217
3 l
t 7
204
266
1 80s
0
0
0
0
0
4 835
0
0
0
t2 541
67
0
0
0
tt9
r66
246
t22
1 6 8
122
605
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
t 9
2t7
3 l
1 7
204
266
I  8 5 1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t2  54r
67
0
0
0
tt9
r66
246
122
168
122
593
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
t 9
2t7
3 l
l 7
244
266
2 292
0
0
0
0
0
4 835
0
0
0
t5 367
67
0
0
0
tt9
r66
246
122
168
t22
605
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
t 9
217
3 1
1 7
252
266
2 292
0
0
0
0
0
6 732
0
0
0
15 367
67
0
0
0
tt9
167
248
t24
169
124
576
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
2 t
230
34
l 7
252
266
1 805
0
0
0
0
0
4 835
0
0
0
t2 541
67
0
0
0
rt9
162
235
l2r
168
t2l
649
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
2 l
228
33
t 7
252
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
6 007
0
0
0
t2  541
67
0
0
0
r19
r56
237
1 1 1
t63
1 1 1
674
57
25
0
0
0
0
0
33
228
49
1 7
532
266
2 786
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
t5  367
67
0
0
0
t19
1 5 1
250
97
t63
97
835
57
2.5
0
0
0
0
0
2 l
23t
33
t 7
564
266
.J(o(tl
.J(o
o)
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
Fr
FRANCE
(Ecu)
Ile de France Champagne-Ardenne Picardie
Haute-
Normandie Centre
Basse-
Normandie Bourgogne
Nord-
Pas-de-Calais Lorraine Alsace
Franche-
Comt6
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 l 1
D/Al Common whear and spelt
D/02 Durum wheat
D/03 Ry.
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oars
D/06 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
/08 Other cereals
 / 09 Dried vegetables
/ l0 Potatoes
/ 11 Sugar beet
 / 12 Forage roots and rubers
/ 13 Industrial plants
/ l3a Tobacco
ll3b Hops
/ l3c Cotton
/l3d Other indusrial planrs
/ lSdl Other oil-seed and fibre
planm (')
/ l3d} Other industrial plants (')
ll4a Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (open field)
D/l4b Fresh vegetables, melons and
srawberries (market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegeables, melons and
strawberries (under glass)
D/16 Flowers and ornamenml plants
(excluding seedlings) (ouidoor)
D/L7 Flowers and ornamenml plants
(excluding seedlings) (under
glass)
 / lS Forage plants
l l8a Temporary grass
/ 18b Other
 / 19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
 / 20 Other arable land crops
 / 0l Permanent pastures and
meaoows
F / A2 Rough grazings
745
955
326
605
435
690
753
464
| 2t7
2 r93
I  0 1 3
146
0
5 364
5 364
0
0
767
991
3 917
1 1  3 8 5
95 226
7t 968
179 547
134
134
134
5 284
364
t33
r33
643
770
495
507
366
566
753
3 8 3
9tr
L t4l
| 032
t46
0
4 719
4 7 t 9
0
0
636
687
7 070
2A 562
95 226
7L 968
179 547
t34
134
r34
5 284
364
r33
r33
728
556
439
564
439
56r
753
488
| 403
t 527
966
146
. 0
5 899
5 899
0
0
757
763
| 627
4 728
95 226
7t 968
t79 547
t34
t34
134
5 284
364
r33
t33
704
785
250
534
428
485
753
473
728
2 193
984
146
0
5 364
5 364
0
0
1  0 8 1
763
4 515
t3 r22
95 226
7t 968
t79 547
134
134
134
5 284
364
133
133
678
955
291
476
304
490
753
328
938
| 421
908
146
0
5 309
5 309
0
0
673
763
3 9r7
tr 387
95 226
7t 968
r79 547
t34
134
134
5 284
364
t33
133
600
631
247
459
347
423
753
4 1 8
605
t 632
9 1 8
146
0
5 364
5 364
0
0
1 032
6 1 0
4 515
t3 122
95 226
7t 968
179 547
134
134
134
5 284
364
t33
r33
564
5t9
338
449
306
459
753
367
692
| 982
947
146
0
4 022
4 022
0
0
629
687
3 419
9 938
95 226
7t 968
179 547
t34
134
t34
5 284
364
r33
133
721
8 1 4
500
575
500
474
753
561
| 236
2 t76
842
146
0
4 826
4 826
0
0
864
694
3 784
t0 999
95 226
7t 968
t79 547
134
134
134
5 284
364
t33
r33
505
496
303
418
306
4 1 8
7s3
376
683
| 613
852
146
0
4 291
4 291
0
0
65r
6 1 0
9  838
28 946
95 226
7t 968
179 547
t34
134
134
5 284
364
r33
t33
547
704
371
445
354
556
753
4 1 0
7 t I
| 404
| 052
146
0
6 tts
6 1 1 5
0
0
690
687
2 55d
7 429
95 226
71 968
t79 547
134
134
134
5 284
364
t33
133
493
593
330
423
304
459
753
391
534
2 334
955
146
0
4 022
4 022
0
0
753
6 1 0
9 959
28 946
95 226
71 968
t79 547
134
134
134
5 284
364
r33
r33
G/Al Fruit and berry plantations
Gi}la Fresh fruit, including berries
G/01b Nuts
G / 02 Citrus plantations
G/03 Olive planmtions
G/04 Vineyards
G/04a Qualiry wine
G/04b Other wines
G/04c Table grapes
G/04d Raisins
G/05 Nurseries
G/06 Other permanent crops
G / A7 Permanent crops (under glass)
l/01 Successive secondary
non-fodder crops
l/02 Mushrooms
J / 0l Equidae
J/02 Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglets
. 
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
J/a3
J/04
J/05
J/ a6
J/07
J/ 08
J/ 0e
J/A9a
J/oeb
J/ r0
J/ r}a
J/ rob
J/ r r
J/ 12
J/  13
I /14
J /15
J/  16
5  301
0
0
| 2t6
23r
0
5 874
| 187
I  680
0
12 4r0
| 513
0
0
l l  3 8 5
70
206
257
2tl
192
162
699
3 8 8
27
27
27
92
92
92
5 1
349
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
3  1 7 l
0
0
| 2t6
23r
0
t3 520
| 664
r  680
0
12 410
1 5 1 3
0
0
20 562
70
148
177
t3l
194
143
588
304
27
27
27
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
9  172
0
0
| 2t6
231
0
t t  526
| 649
I  680
0
t2 4t0
1  5 1 3
0
0
4 728
70
t65
1 8 9
t4l
194
145
641
3r6
3 l
3 l
3 l
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
3 949
0
0
| 216
23r
0
| 625
| 044
1 680
0
t2 4r0
1 5 1 3
0
0
t3 122
70
l4l
165
122
t97
t4l
593
296
53
53
53
65
65
65
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
3 0t4
0
0
1 216
231
0
2 9r9
1 059
1 680
0
t2 410
| 513
0
0
tr  387
70
1 8 0
196
162
196
1 5 1
629
332
49
49
49
83
83
83
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
9 353
0
0
| 216
231
0
| 625
| 044
1 680
0
t2 410
t 5t3
0
0
t3 t22
70
1 4 8
190
139
r97
r39
588
3s0
46
46
46
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
3 664
0
0
| 216
23r
0
7 426
| 362
1 680
0
t2 410
1 5 1 3
0
0
9 938
70
1 8 4
194
t79
t92
146
632
354
5 t
5 1
5 1
65
65
65
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
6 2t0
0
0
| 216
231
0
1 625
| 044
I  680
0
t2 4r0
1 5 1 3
0
0
r0 999
7A
1 3 1
r65
122
194
143
609
296
34
34
34
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
2 468
0
0
| 216
23r
0
| 625
I  5 1 3
1 6 8 0
0
t2 4t0
| 5r3
0
0
28 946
70
1 3 8
163
122
192
t4l
5 8 1
294
22
22
22
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 l
1 1 1
204
241
2 052
0
0
1 216
231
0
5 841
2 028
I  680
0
12 410
1 513
0
0
7 429
70
t62
190
t33
190
143
65r
301
4 l
4 l
4 t
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
3 742
0
0
| 216
231
0
2 254
1 t66
I  680
0
12 410
1  5 1 3
0
0
28 946
70
t26
163
r19
194
145
600
291
34
34
34
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
J(o{
(') France - For the FADN:
the coefficient D/l3d 1 is
- the coefficie nt D / I 3d 2 is
applied
applied
to heading 1 32 and to fibre plants in farm return heading 135,
to other industrial crops (excluding fibre plants) in farm return heading 135.
J(0
@
FRANCE (cont'd)
(ECU)
Pays de
la Loire Bretagne
Poitou-
Charentes Aquiaine
Midi-
Pyrön6es Limousin Rhöne-Alpes Auvergne
Languedoc-
Roussillon
Provence-
Alpes-
Cöte d'Azur
Corse
t 2 1 3 l 4 1 5 l 6 l 7 1 8 l 9 20 2 l 22
D/01 Common wheat and spelt
D/02 Durum wheat
D/03 Ryt
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oats
D/06 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
D/08 Other cereals
D/09 Dried vegetables
D / l0 Potatoes
D/ll Sugar beet
D / 12 Forage roots and tubers
D/ 13 Indusrial plants
D/ l3a Tobacco
Dl l3b Hops
D/ l3c Cotton
D/l}d Other industrial planm
Dll3dl Orher oil-seed and fibre
planm (')
D/13d2 Other industrial plants (')
Dll4a Fresh vegeables, melons and
strawberries (open field)
DlI4b Fresh vegeables, melons and
strawberries (market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegembles, melons and
strawberries (under glass)
D/16 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
Dl17 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (under
glass)
D/ 18 Forage plants
Dl l8a Temporary grass
D/ 18b Other
D / t9 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D/20 Other arable land crops
F / 0l Permanent pastures and
meadows
F/02 Rough grazings
553
675
282
36A
325
459
753
4 1 0
876
| 579
955
146
0
5 202
5 202
0
0
658
763
4  150
t2 062
95 226
7t 968
t79 547
134
t34
134
5 284
364
t33
133
493
593
247
388
313
530
753
398
I t3t
| 982
955
t46
0
5 364
5 364
0
0
695
763
2 424
7 043
95 226
7t 968
t79 547
134
134
134
5 284
364
r33
r33
541
563
249
383
282
449
753
337
850
| 299
7 1 7
146
0
5 042
5 042
0
0
549
| 144
2 424
6 984
95 226
7t 968
179 547
t34
134
134
5 284
364
t33
133
445
549
238
347
253
556
753
298
508
| 737
622
t46
0
5 525
5 52s
0
0
554
687
4 48t
t3 025
95 226
71 968
179 547
134
t34
134
5 284
364
1 3 3
133
445
660
2t8
338
23t
459
753
303
867
| 790
573
146
0
4 505
4 505
0
0
700
496
4  714
t3 702
95 226
71 968
t79 547
t34
t34
134
5 284
364
133
t33
384
4 8 1
2tl
3 1 1
2r3
474
753
3 1 8
534
1 438
573
t46
0
5 042
5 042
0
0
687
6 1 0
12 r50
35 3r4
95 226
71 968
179 547
134
t34
134
5 284
364
r33
r33
469
615
2tl
160
250
490
753
303
806
|  719
955
146
0
5 953
5 953
0
0
598
954
4 648
13 508
95 226
7t 968
179 547
t34
134
134
5 284
364
133
r33
512
666
245
383
231
56r
753
360
553
| 649
| 052
146
0
5 202
5 202
0
0
673
6 1 0
t0 226
35 506
95 226
7t 968
179 547
t34
t34
134
5 284
364
r33
133
366
s03
202
267
2t9
406
753
4 1 8
692
| 790
573
146
0
4 129
4 t29
0
0
593
9t5
2 922
I 492
9s 226
7t 968
t79 547
t34
t34
t34
5 284
364
133
r33
415
563
233
338
206
530
753
468
534
2 421
573
t46
0
4 291
4 291
0
0
695
534
2 424
7 043
95 226
71 968
t79 547
t34
134
134
5 284
364
r33
t33
223
445
165
262
216
536
753
270
578
| 913
573
t46
0
4 291
4 29t
0
0
5r2
534
2 523
7 344
95 226
71 968
t79 547
134
134
t3+
5 284
364
r33
133
G/0r
G/}la
G/01b
G/A2
G/03
G/04
G/A4e
G/04b
G/A4c
G/04d
G/05
G/06
G/07
l /0r
ll02
J/0r
J/a2
J/ 03
J/04
y05
Jl06
J/ 07
J/08
Ilae
J/a9a
Jloeb
Jl ro
Jl rla
I/ rob
l l  r r
Jl 12
J/ t3
J/ 14
J/ r5
J/ 16
Fruit and berry plantations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Cimrs plantations
Olive planations
Vineyards
Qualiry wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary
non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under tnro years old
Male borine animals, tsro years
old and wer
Heifers, taro years old and over
Dairy cows
Othcr cours
Sheep (ell ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglets
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
4 39t
0
0
1 216
231
0
t 736
| 544
1 680
0
t2 4t0
| 513
0
0
t2 062
70
1 8 4
t28
t26
196
153
600
289
46
46
46
t02
t02
r02
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
5 508
0
0
| 216
231
0
| 625
| 044
1 680
0
t2 4t0
1 5 1 3
0
0
7 043
70
143
165
l2l
192
t46
605
291
56
56
56
92
92
92
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
2 7 5 4
0
0
| 216
231
0
2 400
2 377
1 680
0
t2 4t0
I  5 1 3
0
0
6 984
70
172
r99
162
192
162
595
3 1 5
36
36
36
148
148
148
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
3 092
0
0
| 2t6
231
0
2 t49
t 241
I 680
0
t2 4t0
1  5 1 3
0
0
t3 a25
70
165
1 8 0
t67
197
t45
610
355
32
32
32
65
65
65
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
2 234
0
0
| 2t6
23t
0
| 625
| 444
1 680
0
t2 410
I  5 1 3
0
0
t3 742
70
t56
t97
162
t96
143
621
342
4 l
4 l
4 l
83
83
83
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
244
241
4 729
0
0
t 216
231
0
| 625
| 044
1 680
0
12 4t0
1 5 1 3
0
0
35 3r4
70
2t3
t73
r60
194
138
597
345
s6
56
56
65
65
65
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
2 026
0
0
| 216
231
0
4 54+
| 620
1 680
0
12 4t0
1 5 1 3
0
0
13 508
7A
170
2t4
t70
192
t46
64r
342
39
39
39
92
92
92
5 1
349
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
2 079
0
0
t 2t6
231
0
| 625
t 469
1 680
0
n 4.la
1 5 1 3
0
0
35 506
70
t45
160
r56
t92
l4l
634
338
5 1
5 1
5 1
83
83
83
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
2 183
0
0
t 2t6
231
0
2 365
t 590
1 680
0
t2 4t0
1 5 1 3
0
0
8 492
70
t4l
t72
t46
t92
t43
585
321
29
29
29
65
65
65
5 1
309
5 1
l t l
244
241
2 443
0
0
| 216
231
0
2 696
| 2t0
1 680
0
t2 4t0
1 5 1 3
0
0
7 443
70
207
202
180
192
t39
6t2
360
24
24
24
65
65
65
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1 "
204
241
831
0
0
t 2t6
23t
0
2 032
2 304
1 680
0
t2 4t0
| 5t3
0
0
7 344
70
207
202
180
t92
139
6r2
360
3 1
3 1
3 1
65
65
65
5 1
309
5 1
1 1 1
204
241
(') France - For the FADN:
the coefficient Dll3d I is
the coefficient D/l3d 2 isJ(o(o
applieci to headine 132 and rc fibre planm in farm return heading 135,
"iitira 
ro orher itdusrrial crops 1exäluding fibre planm) in farmieturn heading 135.
D/0r
D/02
D/03
D/04
D/05
D/06
D/07
D/08
D/09
Dl10
D/  t r
D/12
Dl13
Dl l3a
Dl r3b
D/ l3c
Dl r3d
D/r3d I
D/ r3d 2
D/ l4a
D/ r4b
Dl  rs
D/  16
D/ 17
D/  r8
D/ t9a
D/18b
D/19
D/20
F/0r
F/02
G/0r
G/} la
Glolb
G/02
G/03
G/04
G/04a
G/04b
Common wheat and spelt
Durum wheat
Ryt
Barley
Oats
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegetables
Potatoes
Sugar beet
Forage roots and tube$
Industrial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Conon
Other indusrial planm
Other oil-seed and fibre planm
Other industrial planm
frgs-h vegetables, melons and strawberries (open
field)
Fresh vegetables, melons and strawberries
(market garden)
Fresh vegembles, melons and srrawberries (under
glass)
Flowers and ornamental planr (excluding
seedlings) (outdoor)
Flowers and ornamental planm (excluding
seedlings) (under glass)
Forage plants
Tempora{y grass
Other
Arable land seeds and seedlings
Other arable land crops
Permanent pastures and meadows
Rough grazings
Fruit and berry planrations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Qualiry wine
Other wines
782
0
565
69s
585
947
0
519
975
1 303
|  337
855
1 803
6 702
8 059
0
0
904
| 462
t 287
r0 073
74 0t0
30 998
tr3 r29
0
646
859
939
695
504
0
4 007
4 007
0
0
0
0
0
0
410
0
343
396
333
386
0
341
373
| 761
860
35r
451
0
0
0
451
0
0
1  0 2 0 '
5 533
52 030
8 3t2
80 180
0
0
0
1 598
320
0
0
2 tt4
0
AU
0
0
0
8 602
0
NETHERLANDS
(ECU)
r 000
0
750
750
750
750
0
750
1 000
2 000
| 700
1 40C
900
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 600
7 500
83 000
12 000
r  12  000
c
500
990
1 300
I 000
700
0
5 50C
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
200
(cont'd)
BELGIUM
(ECU)
LUXEMBOURG
(ECU)
NETHERLANDS
(ECU)
G/04c
G/04d
G/05
G/06
G/07
v0r
l./02
J/0r
J/02
J/03
J/04
J/os
J/06
J/ 07
I/08
I/ oe
J/09a
J/oeb
J/r0
J/ r}a
Jl rob
J /  t r
Jl 12
J/ 13
J/14
J/ 15
J/ 16
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year old
Male bovine animals, over one but under two
years old
Female bovine animals, over one but under two
years old
Male bovine animals, two years old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
C)ther cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglers
Br'eeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
0
0
15 985
4 007
22 520
0
5t4 91s (')
174
205
202
140
202
r59
582
260
28
0
0
28
0
0
35
206
35
70
7 l
174
0
0
11  886
0
2 212
0
0
99
t43
229
r65
r63
l l4
464
108
2 l
42
0
2 l
0
0
t 9
203
30
32
22t
1 3 5
0
0
1 4  1 1 0
0
83 000
0
600 000 (')
65
200
270
270
400
270
825
0
7A
.0
0
0
0
0
30
260
35
80
265
220
(!)'For use in the FADN, these SGMs should be divided by 4 (average number of crops per year).
(2) For use in the FADN, these SGMs should be divided by 4,2 (*era'ge number of crops per ycar).
201
IRELAND
(ECU)
D/0r
D/02
D/03
D/04
D/05
D/06
D/07
D/08
D/09
Dl  r0
D/  r r
D/  12
D /  13
D/ t3a
D/ r3b
D/ l3c
D/ r3d
D/ r3d 1
D/ r3d 2
D/ l4a
D/ r4b
D /  1 5
D/  16
D/  17
D /  18
D/ l8a
D /  l 8b
D/ re
D/20
F /0r
F/02
G/0r
G/} la
G/01b
G/02
G/03
G/04
Common whear and spelt
Durum wheat
Ryt
Barley
Oats
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegeables
Potatoes
Sugar beet
Forage roots and tubers
Industrial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Cotton
Other industrial plants
Other oil-seed and fibre planm
Other indusrial planm
frgs-h vegenbles, melons and strawberries (open
field)
Fresh vegetables, melons and srawberries
(market garden)
Fresh vegetables, melons and srawberries (under
glass)
Flowers and ornamenml planrc (excluding
seedlings) (oudoor)
Flowers and ornamental planm (excluding
seedlings) (under glass)
Forage plants
Tempo rary grass
Other
Arable land seeds and seedlings
Other arable land crops
Permanent pastures and meadows
Rough grazings
Fruit and berry plantarions
Fresh fruit, including berries
Num
Citrus plantations
Olive planations
Vineyards
66e
0
491
558
573
0
0
0
503
| 2t2
| 261
1 009
522
0
0
0
0
0
0
641
3 202
102 900
7 676
1 36 308
455
0
0
830
558
207
207
| 571
0
0
0
0
0
570
0
370
460
457
0
0
0
4t3
1  1 5 0
i  037
828
432
0
0
0
0
0
0
641
3 202
102 900
7 676
I  36 308
455
0
0
808
460
207
207
|  57r
0
0
0
0
0
538
0
0
448
3 8 1
0
0
0
679
I  380
908
0
700
0
0
0
0
0
0
I  8 r 0
2 634
23 2t2
0
0
0
0
0
764
0
0
0
2 329
0
0
0
0
0
Ulster,
Connacht
538
0
0
342
264
0
0
0
679
| 227
7 1 5
'.\U
700
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 8 1 0
2 634
23 2r2
0
0
0
0
0
764
0
0
0
2 329
0
0
0
0
0
202
(cont'd)
DENMARK
(ECU)
IRELAND
(ECU)
o.erne Jylland
Munster,
Ieinster
Ulsrcr,
Connacht
I 2 I 2
G/04a
G/04b
G/A4c
G/04d
G/0s
G/06
G/07
l /  0 r
ll 02 (')
J/0r
J/02
J/03
J/04
J/0s
J/06
J/07
J/08
J/oe
J/09a
J/oeb
J/ro
J/ r}a
J/ rob
J/  r r
J/ t2
J t  13
J/14
J/ rs
J/ 16
Qualiry wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year old
ff^|, bovine animals, over one but under two
years old
Female bovine animals, over one but under two
years old
Male bovine animals, two years old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglem
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
0
0
0
0
5 665
| 57t
102 900
0
573 616
t40
105
105
105
105
105
634
97
l 7
0
0
0
0
0
4 l
206
4 l
5 1
207
127
0
0
0
0
5 665
1 571
102 900
0
573 616
r40
105
105
105
105
105
634
97
t 7
0
0
0
0
0
4 l
2A6
4 t
5 1
207
127
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
214 130
ll4
93
1 0 1
95
t19
109
4t3
78
22
45
0
0
0
0
1 1
1 8 3
24
57
I t 7
95
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
214 r30
l l4
93
1 0 1
95
tt9
109
376
1 1 5
28
55
0
0
0
0
1 1
1 8 3
24
57
r 1 7
95
(') For use in the FADN, these SGMs should be divided by 4 (average number of crops per year).
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UNITED KINGDOM
(ECU)
D/0r
D/02
D/03
D/a4
D/05
D/06
D/07
D/08
D/09
D/ r0
D /  r l
D/  12
D l  13
D/ l3a
D/ r3b
D/ l3c
D/ r3d
D/ r3d I
D/r3d 2
D/ l4a
Dlr4b
D/  15
D/ t6
D/  17
D/  18
D/ l8a
D/ l8b
D/ re
D/2A
F/0r
F/02
G/0r
Common whear and spelr
Durum whear
Ry.
Barley
Oam
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegembles
Potatoes
Sugar beer
Forage roots and tubers
Indusrial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Cotton
Other indusrial planm
Other oil-seed and fibre plants
Other indusrial plants
Fresh vegetables, melons and
srawberries (open field)
Fresh vegeables, melons and
srawberries (market garden)
Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (under glass)
Flowers and ornamenral planm
(excluding seedlings) (ouidoor)
Flowers and ornamental planm
(excluding seedlings) (unäer
glass)
Forage plants
Temporary grass
Other
Arable land seeds and seedlings
Other arable land crops
Permanent pastures and
meadows
Rough grazings
Fruit and berry plantations
783
0
484
594
651
5 5 1
0
644
8 1 1
| 732
973
0
978
0
4 922
0
0
978
0
| 390
2  858
t8  354
3 337
68 577
0
0
0
434
789
0
0
3 070
783
0
484
594
651
5 5 1
0
644
729
| 732
| 231
0
L 206
0
4 922
0
0
| 023
0
| 777
I 860
35 747
3 337
783
0
484
594
651
5 5 1
0
644
607
| 732
973
0
| 877
0
4 922
0
0
904
0
3 335
3 003
30 534
3 337
783
0
484
559
651
5 5 1
0
s92
644
| 527
973
0
943
0
0
0
0
943
0
3 r28
t  7 l0
30 534
3 337
68 577
0
0
0
434
789
0
0
3 125
878
0
484
7a2 $87)
586 (516)
5 5 1
0
644
8 1 1
2 845
973
0
978
0
0
0
0
978
0
2 271
2 278
18  354
3 337
68 577
0
0
0
434
789
0
0
4 041
Nonhern
Ireland
706
0
484
527
432
551
0
5 8 1
559
I  835
973
0
978
0
0
0
0
978
3 335
3 003
30 534
3 337
68 577
0
0
0
434
789
0
0
1 300
68 577
0
0
0
434
789
0
0
2  8 1 8
68 577
0
0
0
434
789
0
0
2 137
England -
East region
204
(ECU)
England -
North region
England -
East region
England -
\Zest region Vales Scodand
Northern
Ireland
1 2 3 4 5 6
G/Qla
G/01b
G/02
G/03
G/04
G/A4a
G/04b
G/04c
G/04d
G/As
G/06
G/07
u0r
I /02 ( ')
I /0r
I/02
I/03
I/04
I/0s
/a6
/07
/08
/a9
/  09a
/}eb
/ 1,0
/ l}a
/rcb
/ r l
/ 1 2
/ 1 3
/ 1 4
/ r 5
/ 1 6
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Ci'trus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Qualiry wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary non-fodder
croPs
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglem
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
0
0
9 t45
2 453
50 556
0
t69 506
250
125
182
172
48
t20
554
re2 (23e)
18 ( 17) (")
4s (3s)
t7
265
0
0
1
t75
32
87
147
262
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9 145
2 453
50 556
0
t69 506
250
125
r82
t72
48
t20
5 3 1
rez (23e)
ls (r7) (o)
45 (35)
t 7
265
0
0
I
t75
32
87
147
262
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9 t45
2 453
50 556
0
t69 s06
2s0
125
182
172
48
r20
606
rez (23e)
18 (17)  ( " )
4s (35)
1 7
265
0
0
1
175
32
87
t47
262
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9 145
2 453
50 556
0
t69 506
250
t25
182
172
48
120
588
1e2 (23e)
20 (15) (*")
43 (32)
t 7
265
0
0
I
175
32
87
147
262
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9 145
2 453
50 556
0
169 506
250
r25
182
172
48
t2a
606
2r2 (23e)
22 (r5) (ooo)
58 (37)
1 7
265
0
0
I
175
32
87
t47
262
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9 145
2 453
50 556
0
rc9 546
250
63
93
93
42
105
537
r82 (23e)
20( 1 5)(*'r**1
s0 (30)
t7
265
0
0
1
128
t 5
42
108
262
(') For use in
(") FADN :
(*") FADN :
(:r.:r>f.) FADN :
(:elr'e:i-) FADN :
the FADN, these SGMs should be divided by 5 (average number of crops per year).
27 (20).
2 s  ( 1 8 ) .
28 (20).
2 8  ( 1 8 ) .
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N)
o
o,
N. Aitolo-
akarnanias
324
349
142
na
1 8 8
772
798
223
593
| 277
0
0
0
3 657
0
I  108
0
498
0
3 834
3 378
2t 179
0
0
0
842
271
0
2 022
0
52
259
329
1 0 0
291
221
397
0
t77
767
| 947
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5  1 8 1
4  8 8 3
27 708
33 tA4
83 945
0
754
309
0
2 994
0
52
4t9
492
0
285
279
| 067
0
0
60s
3 160
0
0
0
| 966
0
1 203
0
5 8 1
0
2 704
5 404
0
0
0
0
776
174
1  0 1 3
2 958
0
39
2tl
222
145
t76
1 5 1
234
0
226
613
1 163
0
0
0
2 208
0
0
0
587
0
2 696
2 864
0
0
0
0
757
242
0
2 474
0
64
GREECE
l l 4
221
1 0 8
95
77
272
0
68
641
684
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 625
0
0
0
0
490
t9t
0
791
0
49
2s9
329
100
291
22r
397
0
177
767
| 947
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5  1 8 1
4  883
27 708
33 t04
83 945
0
754
309
0
2 994
0
52
284
339
r09
247
1 8 3
678
682
0
593
| 092
| 526
0
0
2 602
0
| 270
0
963
0
2 058
0
0
0
0
0
736
t6l
796
| 369
| 295
50
208
1 8 9
99
t7l
1 8 1
486
0
221
925
2 886
0
0
0
2 394
0
| 271
0
455
0
0
5 840
0
0
0
0
483
t43
0
| 931
0
43
1 8 8
288
10s
r63
143
243
0
0
I 509
1  988
0
0
0
| 876
0
0
0
0
0
2 457
4 651
24 890
0
0
0
| 628
t41
0
1 856
0
47
1 1 8
160
79
105
l4l
208
0
239
457
| 947
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
| 700
0
2 576
7 8t6
0
0
0
0
5 5 1
1 5 1
4 065
2 694
0
52
1 s 5
228
143
r67
1 3 5
253
0
t78
479
2 247
0
0
0
2 122
0
0
0
369
0
3 854
3 840
0
0
0
0
688
r63
0
2 265
0
45
207
r65
142
168
t6t
7 t0
0
187
750
2 057
0
0
0
0
0
I t27
i 0
2 004
0
3 224
4 3l l
t9 360
0
0
0
939
162
0
2 669
0
44
N. Korin-
thias
222
26r
195
169
137
245
0
2t3
52r
2 621
0
0
0
| 579
0
0
0
0
0
5 006
5 4r3
0
23 589
0
0
646
168
2 674
2 434
0
4 l
1 3
D/0r
D/02
D/03
Dla4
D/05
D/06
D/07
D/08
D/0e
D/  r0
D/  r r
D/  12
D /  13
D/ l3a
D/ r3b
D/ l3c
D/ r3d
D/ 13dr
D/ r3d2
D/ 14a
D/ r4b
D /  15
D /  16
D/  17
Common wheat and spelt
Durum wheat
Ry.
Barley
Oats
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegembles
Pomtoes
Sugar beet
Forage roots and tubers
Industrial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Cotton
Other industrial plants
Other oil-seed and fibre plants
Other industrial planm
Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (open field)
Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (market garden)
Fresh vegeables, melons and
strawberries (under glass)
Flowers and ornamenml plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
Flowers and ornamental planm
(excluding seedlings) (under
glass)
D / 18 Forage planm
D/ L8a Temporary grass
D/ 1 8b Other
D / 19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D / 20 Other arable land crops
F/Al Permanent pastures and
meadows
F /02 Rough grazings
(ECU)
N. Fthio-N. Pirea I " ' : .,rrr\ '- | N. Fokidas N. Arkadiasl N. Ahaias N. Ilias
G/0r
G/} la
G/01b
G/A2
G/03
G/04
G/A4a
G/04b
G/04c
G/04d
G/05
G/06
G/07
u0r
I/ 02
J/0r
J/02
J/03
J/04
J/as
J/06
J/07
J/a8
J/0e
J/09a
J/}eb
J / r0
J/ r)a
J/rob
J/  1,1
J /12
I /  13
J /  t 4
J /  15
J /16
Fruit and berry plantations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Num
Citrus plantations
Olive planations
Vineyards
Qualiry wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary
non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under [wo years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (al l  ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglets
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
| 143
2 027
989
2 440
624
0
0
| 264
4 363
0
52 02r
0
0
0
0
45
35
8 3
69
0
0
r20
60
5 8
35
0
42
3 8
0
8
212
8 5
r3r
227
c
2 397
6 254
| 765
5 276
543
0
0
965
2 935
0
75 061
0
0
0
0
0
54
9 l
8 8
0
r.\U
250
0
46
29
0
34
2 8
0
6
1 6 8
99
286
258
0
594
594
594
2 t6r
306
0
1  1 8 5
| 559
|  735
0
0
0
0
0
U
0
86
136
137
0
0
1 3 3
59
56
3 8
0
l 9
t 6
0
6
t77
52
78
228
0
1 561
| 529
| 4t5
2 637
254
0
0
957
5 824
0
78 066
0
nU
0
0
0
50
t6l
1 3 5
0
0
r t2
54
42
24
0
20
l 7
0
7
127
98
251
256
0
774
774
771
0
s92
0
0 .
| 043
| 427
0
0
0
0
0
U
0
79
79
72
0
0
0
7 l
47
45
0
44
3 8
0
7
203
44
0
348
0
2 397
6 254
| 765
5 276
543
0
0
965
2 935
0
75 06r
0
0
0
0
0
54
9 l
8 8
0
0
250
0
46
29
0
34
28
0
6
1 6 8
99
286
258
0
1  168
3 442
734
2 207
667
0
0
| 029
I  8 8 2
0
26 295
0
0
0
0
0
84
rt9
89
0
0
178
68
60
55
0
38
32
0
8
277
49
196
400
0
412
412
4t3
6s3
549
0
0
718
2 663
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
67
106
r 0 5
0
0
167
63
43
29
0
28
24
0
6
164
62
0
3r6
0
4 390
4 909
2 306
3 516
393
0
0
854
3 r39
2 227
0
0
0
0
0
0
53
87
73
0
0
8 8
44
66
47
0
35
22
0
5
199
54
l6r
287
0
| 465
| 65r
900
2 9r8
335
0
695
353
3 t37
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
48
76
68
0
0
8 8
44
45
36
0
34
3 1
0
6
194
48
65
291
0
1  688
2 979
| 092
2 274
| 0t4
0
| 253
897
5  1 8 0
1 491
0
0
0
0
0
0
59
87
73
0
0
8 8
44
58
44
0
6 r
48
0
7
1 8 0
89
98
376
241
2 028
2  8 8 3
| 249
| 566
451
0
0
968
5 006
2 326
4t 928
59
0
0
0
0
49
59
60
0
0
1 0 5
45
44
27
0
35
3 1
0
7
1 0 8
66
98
266
0
2 532
3 057
690
4 A2 l
903
0
2 301
746
5 682
2 155
83 669
0
0
0
0
0
59
87
73
0
0
8 8
44
45
30
0
45
39
0
6
223
98
408
335
0
N
o{
1\)
o
@
GREECE (cont'd)
(ECU)
N. Lakonias N.Messinias
N.
Zakinthou N. Kerkiras
N.
Kefalonias N. Lefkadas N. Artas
N.
Thesprotias
N.
Ioanninon N. Prevezas N. KarditsasN. Larissas
N.
Magnissias
t 4 1 5 t 6 l 7 1 8 t 9 20 2 l 22 23 24 25 26
D/01 Common wheat and spelt
D/Az Durum wheat
D/03 Ry.
D/04 Barley
D/A5 Oats
D/06 Grain maize
D/A7 Rice
D / 08 Other cereals
D/09 Dried vegembles
D/ l0 Potatoes
D/l l  Sugar beet
D / 12 Forage roots and tubers
D / 13 Industrial planm
D/ l3a Tobacco
Dl l3b Hops
D / l3c Cotton
D/l3d Other indusrial plants
D/l3dl Other oil-seed and fibre planm
D/13d2 Other industrial planm
D/l4a Fresh vegembles, melons and
srawberries (open field)
D/l4b Fresh vegetables, melons and
suawberries (market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegetables, melons and
srawberries (under glass)
D/16 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
D / 17 Flowers and ornamental, plants
(excluding seedlings) (under
glass)
D / 18 Forage planm
Dl l8a Temporary grass
D/ 18b Other
D / 19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D / 20 Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent, pastures and
meadows
F / 02 Rough grazings
219
237
0
r87
196
546
788
162
532
2 040
0
0
0
4  838
0
t 165
0
| 744
0
502
4 956
t t  3 1 6
0
50
251
0
0
943
t48
4 827
2 666
229
249
t62
164
182
553
554
2t2
345
2 465
0
0
0
0
0
756
0
| 919
0
3 257
5 71,5
t8  6 t4
0
0
0
822
92
4 tc2
4 076
0
40
r24
144
0
t t 7
r37
52r
0
t45
499
2 074
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
369
0
926
3 072
4 820
0
0
0
688
240
0
2 331
0
5 1
r66
0
0
r23
1 5 1
187
0
0
497
2 427
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
| 391
0
| 724
3 265
0
0
0
0
663
r67
0
I t07
0
48
207
168
r26
t45
162
7t0
0
0
655
2 139
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2 205
3 057
0
0
0
0
469
1 8 8
0
2 109
0
49
2t0
25s
152
1 8 1
192
479
0
0
9 l l
| 823
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3 057
0
0
0
0
489
2t9
0
I t07
0
53
t25
236
r97
106
136
569
0
0
492
879
0
0
0
2 883
0
I t96
0
593
0
2 033
2 8r3
0
0
0
0
448
148
0
826
0
49
130
1 8 6
93
85
8 5
685
589
160
576
| 378
0
0
0
3 346
0
1  1 8 1
0
495
0
4 239
5 656
0
0
0
0
303
122
0
I r07
0
40
334
0
261
233
295
508
0
203
39t
1  3 1 8
0
0
0
3 604
0
0
0
0
0
2 4t6
4  080
0
0
0
0
597
149
6  385
3  1 8 0
0
76
224
3 1 0
20r
233
170
87r
0
0
826
1 837
o
0
0
2 405
0
| 577
0
472
0
3 r93
4 846
17 486
0
0
0
562
149
0
653
0
58
394
659
82
342
290
778
0
204
898
| 659
1 302
0
0
4 455
0
1 408
0
437
|  79t
2 448
6 077
0
0
0
0
I 002
226
1 249
3  058
I  4 5 1
4+
408
673
r56
4t7
233
9r0
0
196
612
| 462
r 234
0
0
1 995
0
| 391
0
437
|  79t
2 692
5  1 8 6
0
0
0
0
8 8 1
r29
0
382
1  8 8 7
44
353
550
0
377
275
8 8 1
0
0
752
| 677
1 396
0
0
3  1 8 4
0
| 260
0
677
1 930
22 394
rt6 235
r32 t26
0
980
168
0
746
| 662
48
2 406
3 776
G/ar
G/Ab
G/0lb
G/02
Gl03
G/a4
Gl04a,
G/04b
GlA4c
Gfa4d
G/As
GlA6
GlsT
ll0r
ll02
J/ar
J/a2
Jl0r
Il04
Jtas
J/06
J/07
J/a8
I/0e
Jl09a
J/oeb
Jl ro
llßa
Jl rob
J/ rr
Jl 12
J/ 13
Jl 14
Jl rs
Jl 16
Fnrit and berry plantations
Fresh fnrit, including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Qt"liry wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Othcr pennanent crops
Perrranent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary
non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Fcmde bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
' old and over
Heifers, f,wo years old and over
Dnity cows
Other cos/s
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
PigleH
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
| 622
751
7t6
| 966
383
0
0
I 065
3 r37
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
39
94
82
0
0
r65
124
63
40
0
56
43
0
t6
347
94
128
252
622
793
| 595
726
I 03s
527
0
0
1 071
2 987
I  150
0
0
0
0
0
0
78
100
63
0
o
1 1 8
84
57
43
0
66
5 1
0
6
t72
85
229
358
0
I 065
| 651
900
2 936
| 027
0
0
I  061
4  8 1 0
2 447
| 772
0
0
0
0
5 1
58
79
72
0
92
98
90
59
5 1
0
47
48
0
7
124
75
0
266
0
2 098
| 520
2 708
3 02A
587
0
0
| 495
| 253
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
37
6 t
54
0
0
247
0
62
23
0
29
26
0
7
164
68
1 1 0
245
0
I 040
| 651
900
| 9t2
694
0
0
| 251
5 006
| 078
0
0
0
0
0
0
59
87
73
0
0
94
72
55
36
0
38
32
0
6
194
48
0
266
0
I t43
2 027
989
| 464
533
0
0
477
t 275
0
48 184
0
0
0
0
0
39
93
8 1
0
0
83
74
53
36
0
53
4 t
0
8
r63
83
0
203
0
| 263
I t36
I 450
2 973
2 t72
0
0
1 056
| 275
0
0
0
0
0
0
62
t25
l l4
96
0
90
66
49
38
29
0
1 8
24
0
I
95
64
177
277
0
2 t77
4 280
| 712
5 996
481
0
0
1 1 0 1
| 275
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
60
r26
127
0
0
8 1
40
37
2 l
0
30
26
0
9
1 5 1
6r
0
220
0
2 449
2 9'5
| 834
| 989
7 816
0
2 4t3
727
| 275
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
45
59
38
0
0
63
72
5 1
33
0
43
39
0
8
200
83
94
247
0
964
734
| 616
| 989
587
0
0
I 056
| 275
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8 1
77
69
0
0
64
84
55
38
0
43
36
0
I
t70
83
0
172
0
3 7t0
4 013
0
0
| 265
0
0
| 253
3  510
0
0
0
0
462
0
0
58
152
98
0
0
1 8 1
106
65
47
0
42
38
0
7
236
30
0
273
526
3 708
5 695
2 324
0
| 149
0
590
0
3 276
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
47
95
52
0
0
2t5
75
53
34
0
34
30
0
5
241
4 t
0
283
0
2 725
4 420
| 695
2 t38
547
0
2 463
2 2r5
6 2r7
0
t7 086
0
0
0
0
0
95
1 5 1
1 1 1
0
0
235
37
62
48
0
44
37
0
I
284
53
0
345
0N
o(o
N
-1,
o
GREECE (cont'd)
D/01 Common wheat and spelt
D/02 Durum wheat
D/03 Rye
Dl04 Barley
D/05 Oats
D/A6 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
D/0S Other cereals
D/09 Dried vegetables
D/ l0 Potatoes
Dl 11 Sugar beet
D / 12 Forage roots and tubers
Dl 13 Industrial plants
Dll3a Tobacco
D/l3b Hops
D/ l3c Cotton
Dll3d Other industrial plants
D/l3dl Other oil-seed fibre plants
Dl13d2 Other industrial planm
D/l4a Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (open field)
Dll4b Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (market garden)
Dl15 Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (under glass)
D/16 Flowers and ornamental planm
(excluding seediings) (outdoor)
D / 17 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (under
glass)
D / 18 Forage plants
D/ l}a Temporary grass
D/ 1 8b Other
D/19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D / 20 Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent pastures and
meadows
F/02 Rough grazings
3 8 1
496
149
283
1 1 8
| 0r7
0
t42
763
| 991
| 524
0
0
2 136
0
1 685
0
687
0
3 651
4 538
0
0
| 361
0
870
229
0
2 9t9
| 943
44
145
229
0
192
r62
234
0
212
540
2 867
0
0
0
| 592
0
992
0
674
0
3 091
5 917
17 883
0
0
0
| 307
233
0
2 944
0
52
282
263
192
285
198
234
0
256
493
l 366
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
440
0
446
5 102
14 868
0
0
0
535
245
0
2 268
0
49
1 8 4
269
r26
215
t67
t82
0
r20
598
2 000
0
0
0
1 901
0
1 148
0
488
0
| 728
3 380
67 571
0
0
0
I t79
234
0
775
r39
2t5
0
135
137
234
0
156
489
t 360
0
. 0
0
2 8t7
0
0
0
488
0
2 535
3  1 0 1
0
0
0
0
| 071
192
0
2 602
0
58
370
461
370
289
326
3 1 3
0
321
279
| 737
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
705
0
0
2 477
0
0
0
0
0
235
0
| 577
0
59
569
546
0
509
4t7
274
0
252
450
2 t83
0
0
16 639
l743
0
0
' 0
557
t6 2t2
3 306
3 65s
r5  088
0
40 470
0
| 289
347
0
1 680
0
7 t
99
229
0
84
160
74
0
236
588
I 355
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
920
0
3 079
| 957
27 392
0
0
0
459
277
3  5 1 1
874
0
67
2t6
229
1 1 1
2t6
223
278
0
261
s39
66r
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
467
0
0
2 536
9 999
0
0
0
1 395
268
0
1 1 9 5
152
t70
103
225
262
285
0
292
809
| 346
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I 055
0
2 r32
3 084
19 7t9
0
0
0
| 625
386
0
l 094
0
9o
212
0
t99
241
1 0 1
1 5 1
0
0
524
550
0
0
0
3 427
0
0
0
0
0
I 409
| 256
0
0
0
0
472
1 8 2
0
| 246
0
52
308
323
0
221
70
886
0
183
770
| 297
t 349
6  185
0
3 679
0
| 455
0
961
0
2 828
0
t7 225
0
0
0
708
421
2 t77
2 964
0
49
. Imathias
441
512
240
276
180
999
666
0
t 451
t 271
| 290
0
0
5 001
. 0
| 4t7
0
893
0
2 852
5 806
13 778
0
0
0
| 362
395
0
3  1 1 5
0
50
0
62
0
72
(ECU)
N. Irakliou
G/01 Fruit and berry plantations
G/Ab Fresh fruit, including berries
G/01b Nuts
G/02, Citrus plantations
Gl03 Olive plantations
G/04 Vineyards
G/04a Quality wine
G/04b Other wines
G/A+€, Table grapes
G/04d 
. 
Raisins
Gl05 Nurseries
GlA6 Other permanent crops
Gl07 Permanent crops (under glass)
ll}L Strccessive secondary
non-fodder-crops
V02 Mushroosrs
JlOl Equidae
J/02 Bovine animals, under one year
old
Jl03
I/04
Jl 05
J/06
J/ 07
J/08
J/0e
J/.0%
I/aeb
Jl ra
Jl L}a
J/ lob
J/ rr
J/ 12
J/ 13
J/ 14
yß
I/ L6
Mate borrine animals, over one
but under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglets
Breeding sours
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poulry
3 762
4 132
3 372
0
| 265
0
2 208
| 699
3 699
0
2 371
0
0
0
0
0
66
tt3
95
0
0
154
102
56
4 l
0
43
37
0
7
263
44
350
327
586
2 520
2 524
2 520
2 543
382
0
L 152
369
2 t86
2 377
0
0
0
0
0
0
40
t12
105
0
0
124
64
49
30
0
32
28
0
6
221
72
t93
200
0
863
863
863
t  7r2
688
0
0
545
| 756
2 229
0
0
0
0
0
0
89
tt9
tt3
0
0
t6t
175
5 1
32
0
36
32
0
6
221
72
0
224
0
774
1 005
690
| 430
552
0
585
574
2 426
| 616
0
0
0
0
0
0
l12
144
tt2
0
0
r69
64
44
22
0
44
29
0
7
r39
82
184
446
0
| 573
1 712
| 459
2 765
492
0
768
695
2 963
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50
1 6 1
135
0
0
80
43
46
zt}
0
32
29
0
7
180
It2
r30
264
0
772
| 677
568
| 473
199
0
0
1 241
2 407
0
0
1 277
0
0
0
0
78
t25
99
0
0
213
0
79
52
0
+7
38
0
8
207
94
109
228
0
| 993
3 643
935
1 583
486
0
0
560
2 447
2 396
0
178
35 663
0
0
0
66
83
100
0
0
0
83
44
28
0
5 1
4 l
0
7
202
60
133
223
0
397
603
306
| 526
407
0
244
405
2 r92
2 208
0
76
0
0
0
0
2 l
84
60
0
0
0
1 1
36
28
0
5 1
4 l
0
7
t24
85
1 1 5
54
0
2 672
3 485
1 843
3 355
8 5 1
0
0
896
1 542
3 107
0
207
0
0
0
0
6 l
97
87
0
0
0
8 8
60
54
, 0
46
38
0
1 0
153
4A
t07
54
1 834
1 384
6 747
| 066
4 065
779
0
0
I 054
,3  723
2 508
41 597
2r0
0
0
0
0
67
109
104
0
0
0
83
62
49
0
46
40
0
8
139
47
73
54
0
| 296
I  031
| 275
998
0
0
0
671
| 306
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
27
7 l
62
0
0
1 1 5
56
49
30
0
37
3 1
0
8
128
77
0
r46
0
2 2t4
3 075
| 730
0
0
0
0
I 472
| 662
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
54
79
101
0
. 0
84
70
35
22
0
23
22
0
9
184
64
0
254
0
2 639
2 743
1 555
0
864
0
2 036
t 066
2 057
0
42 976
0
0
0
0
0
56
72
64
0
0
148
63
48
32
0
35
3 1
0
8
125
84
0
212
0
N)
.J
J
N
J
N
GREECE (cont'd)
(ECU)
N. Thessa-
lonikis N. Kavalas N. Kastorias N. Kilkis N. Kozanis N. Pellas N. Pierias N. Serron N. Florinas
N. Halki-
dikis N. Evrou N. Xanthis N. Rodopis
40 4 l 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 5 1 52
D/01 Common wheat and spelt
D/02 Durum wheat
D/A3 Ryt
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oars
D/06 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
D/08 Other cereals
D/09 Dried vegetables
D/ rc Potatoes
D/11 Sugar beet
D / 12 Forage roots and tubers
D/ 13 Industrial plants
D/ l3a Tobacco
D/l3b Hops
D/ l3c Cotton
D/l3d Other industrial plants
D/l3dl Other oil-seed and fibre plants
D/13d2 Other industrial planm
D/ l4a Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (open field)
D/l4b Fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries (market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegeables, melons and
srawberries (under glass)
D/16 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (oudoor)
D/t7 Flowers and ornamennl planm
(excluding seedlings) (under
glass)
D / 18 Forage plants
D/ l8a Temporary grass
D/ l Sb Other
D/tg Arable land seeds and seedlings
D / 20 Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent pastures and
. meadows
F/02 Rough grazings
274
342
182
241
1 8 0
976
939
1 8 6
1  1 1 5
2 ?tl
1  1 8 5
0
0
2 379
0
| 343
0
965
0
2 544
5 063
t2 t36
5 645
0
0
968
371
0
| 645
0
47
360
280
186
271
205
988
1 8 8
1 8 4
928
1 0 1 9
| 396
0
0
3 521
0
1 038
0
96r
0
5  158
0
t7 030
0
0
0
863
562
0
1 839
0
50
2s8
323
1 8 3
297
t76
451
0
0
| 920
I t70
0
0
0
2 495
0
0
0
0
0
2 t84
2 405
0
0
0
54
0
0
402
r65
0
970
284
350
199
267
234
769
0
1 8 4
1 330
t 576
I 053
0
0
2 845
0
| 622
0
96t
0
2 673
3 872
0
0
0
0
1 153
395
1  1 1 5
3 074
0
47
289
371
201
320
t20
296
0
t75
| 463
| 771
| 866
s  0 1 3
0
3 299
0
0
0
0
| 406
2 509
3 426
0
0
0
0
728
t 7 l
2 508
2 940
0
46
319
36r
233
274
1 8 8
937
785
205
1 200
| 369
1  3 5 1
0
0
4 376
0
| 320
0
926
0
2 723
2 458
t4 545
0
0
0
872
371
2 255
| 742
0
47
325
454
220
264
283
872
0
291
742
t 952
| 2r2
0
0
4 943
0
t 964
0
562
0
3 680
4 033
0
0
0
0
905
184
0
3 071
0
54
392
422
1 8 6
322
205
1 0 1 6
846
235
589
3 030
1 537
0
0
3 339
0
| 220
0
833
0
2 474
8 522
22 044
0
0
0
| 244
402
4 4t2
909
0
43
284
431
268
353
1 8 0
370
0
0
1 946
|  721
I 300
0
0
3 862
0
0
0
0
824
3 r09
2 699
0
0
0
89
0
0
790
t9l
759
3 469
199
338
2t2
247
1 8 5
821
0
1 8 0
5 1 3
| 684
0
0
0
2 377
0
| 092
0
444
550
3 426
7 723
20 530
0
0
0
825
373
0
2 t48
0
49
261
39r
99
277
152
1 001
413
373
634
L 296
t 674
0
0
2 913
0
| 352
0
622
0
2 Ats
6 603
0
0
0
47
0
0
593
402
0
2 369
259
292
124
1 9 8
1 0 1
976
216
237
799
| 374
t 471
0
0
2 840
0
0
0
882
0
2 463
0
0
0
0
0
879
273
0
1 601
0
47
295
289
1 1 1
212
103
| 069
0
269
632
|  914
| 705
0
0
4 422
0
908
0
I t92
| 258
2 587
8 601
0
0
0
0
909
402
824
| 542
0
50
G/0r
G/} la
G/}rb
G/02
G/03
G/04
G/04a
G/a4b
G/04c
G/a4d
G/0s
G/06
G/07
u0r
I /02
J/0r
J/02
J/03
J/04
J/05
J/06
J/07
J/08
J/ 0e
J/09a
J/oeb
I l  r0
J/ r?a
J/1ob
J /  r r
J /  12
J/  13
J/  14
J /  t s
I /  16
Fruit and berry plantations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Quality wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive seco ndary
non-fodder crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year
old
Male bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years
old and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goars
Piglem
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
|  721
3 057
| 363
0
864
0
0
| 066
2 222
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
75
63
0
0
90
9 l
60
43
0
32
3 1
0
7
124
8 1
r36
2r9
0
| 987
I  8 1 6
2 245
0
458
0
0
8 3 1
4  880
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
57
76
43
0
0
40
63
40
30
0
24
2 l
0
7
t2a
80
0
242
0
2  z t A
2 909
1 773
0
0
0
0
422
535
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
45
69
5 1
0
0
124
54
46
29
0
34
3 l
0
8
134
82
0
r42
0
2 250
3  t 7 l
I  983
0
0
0
1  5 1 0
548
| 795
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
36
68
50
0
0
r 5 8
70
6 l
4 t
0
38
3 l
0
7
r32
80
0
221
0
| 529
| 703
| 249
0
0
0
0
460
| 704
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
43
74
62
0
0
106
52
35
20
0
30
25
0
9
130
78
82
174
0
2 854
3 403
| 345
0
0
0
0
431
2 7 s 0 '
0
37 2t2
0
0
0
0
0
24
69
39
0
0
r20
50
47
30
0
35
28
0
7
r2a
79
r25
229
0
I 840
3 485
| 520
0
546
0
0
861
3 660
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
t19
106
0
0
tc9
53
54
37
0
40
33
0
7
t33
54
1 3 8
r62
0
3 448
8 823
3 t97
0
0
0
0
541
3  1 8 5
0
0
925
0
0
0
0
5 1
83
58
0
0
1 8 8
96
57
42
0
36
48
0
t 2
97
6 l
172
264
0
2 129
1  485
2 481
0
0
0
3 8 1
0
221
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
28
79
82
0
0
t87
t29
35
28
0
32
3 l
0
7
127
86
0
174
0
1 036
I 468
734
2 r38
1 3 8
0
0
386
2 764
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20
63
64
0
0
t74
73
5 1
39
0
34
3 l
0
1 0
99
83
1 3 8
t74
0
9t l
2 236
541
0
458
0
0
7 t6
| 327
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8 8
t43
84
0
0
0
27
42
37
0
54
43
0
5
165
53
0
140
0
8 3 1
2 184
804
0
664
0
0
t 221
2 059
0
0
0
0
79
59
0
0
152
50
39
35
0
27
23
0
8
1 5 0
55
t54
90
0
2 208
5 267
786
0
746
0
0
t 072
1 400
0
0
0
0
0
. 0
0
80
tt7
77
0
0
66
5 1
46
38
0
37
30
0
6
r 8 9
62
0
134
0
0
0
0
55
1\)
.J
G)
For Belgium and the Netherlands more details have been added.
D/}la
D/}rb
D/04a
D/04b
Dll}a
D/10b
D/ l4a I
Dlt4a 2
D/r4b 1
D/r4b 2
D/r4b 3
Dlt4b 4
Dl r4b 5
Dl l5a
D/ rsb
D/ l5c
D/ l6a
D/ r6b
Dt/ l6c
D/ 17a
D/ r7b
D/ l7c
D/ 17d
G/} la I
G/} la 2
J/a2a
J/o2b
BELGIUM - MORE DETAII,ED SGMS
Common winter wheat
Common qpring wheat and spelt
'lfinter 
barley
Spring barley
Seed poatoes
Other potatoes
Green peas and dwarf beans harvested green for the canning industry
Other fresh vegetables (open field)
Green peas and dwarf beans harvested green for the canning industry
Other fresh vegembles for the canning industry
Fresh vegetables (intensive honicultural crop)
Fresh vegetables (highly intensive honicultural crops)
Strawberries and green celery
Hothouse toma[oes
Vegeable seeds and propagating material
Other fresh vegetables, melons and strawberries (under glass)
!yzaleas
Seeds and propagadng material of flowers and ornamenml plants
Other flowers and ornamental plants (oudoor)
Azaleas
Ported planr
Seeds and propagating marcrial of flowers and ornamenal plans
Other flowers and ornamental planrc (under glass)
Orchards
Small fruit
Calves for fanening
Other calves, under one year old
D/r0
NETHERLANDS - MORE DETAILED SGMs
Potatoes:
Potatoes for human consumprion
Seed pomtoes
Industrial poaroes
Flowers under glass:
Roses * Gerbera
Potted plants
Flower nursery, other (including flower-bed plants)
D/  17
(ECU)
8 1 1
545
742
467
2 016
1  301
637
2 473
668
2761
7  t 7 l
1 1  5 8 3
t6 t24
83 705
1 3 0  5 1 6
63 295
57 932
6 642
t8 667
57 932
t7 4 045
I  30  516
84  383
3 953
9 435
t23
216
2 300
3 450
I  1 5 0
I  12 000
210 000
90 000
214
(ECU)
D/l8b Othcr fodder crops:
Foragc maize I 000
Ot1rer 500
Dllg Seeds and plants on arablc land:
. Agricultural seeds f 150
Honicultural secds 27oo
GlOS Trec nursery:
Boskoop and surrounding districts 37 000
Othcr districts, Netherlands 10 000
J/01 Horses:
Horses, up to three ycen old 22o
OtJrcr horses 0
JlO2 Calvcs:
Calvcs for fattcning 100
Other young cattle, up to one year old 270
215
For Belgium, Iuxembourg and Greece, SGMs corresponding to hcadings 132 and 135 of thc farm
acrountancy data nerworKs retum (r) havc bcen added:
135. Other industrial crops
(including fibre plants)
(excluding seeds)
Belgium
Luxemboarg
Greece
N. Aitoloakarnanias
N. Attikis
N. Viodas
N. Evias
N. Evritanias
N. Pirea
N. Fthiotidas
N. Fokidas
N. Argolidas
N. Arkadias
N. Ahaias
N. Ilias
N. Korinthias
N. Lakonias
N. Messinias
N. Zakinthou
N. Kerkiras
N. Kefalonias
N. Lefkadas
N. Artas
N. Thesprotias
N. Ioanninon
N. Prevezas
N. Karditsas
N. Larissas
N. Magnissias
N. Trikalon
N. Dodekanissou
N. Kykladon
N. Lesvou
N. Samou
N. Hiou
N. Irakliou
N. Lassithiou
N. Rethimnis
N. Hanion
N. Grevenon
N. Dramas
N. Imathias
N. Thessalonikis
N. Kavalas
N. Kastorias
N. Kilkis
N. Kozanis
N. Pellas
N.'Pierias
N. Serron
N. Florinas
N. Halkidikis
N. Evrou
N. Xanthis
N. Rodopis
(') Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2237 /77.
986
0
I  108
0
t 203
0
0
0
| 270
|  271
0
0
0
I  t27
0
I t65
756
0
0
0
0
I 196
1  1 8 1
0
t 577
| 450
t 440
I  330
1 685
992
0
I  148
0
0
16 2t2
0
0
0
0
406
417
343
038
0
622
406
320
964
220
824
000
352
0
036
(ECU)
132. Herbaceous oil-seed
crops only (including seeds)
556
450
498
0
5 8 1
587
0
0
963
455
0
| 700
369
2 004
0
t 744
| 9r9
369
1 39r
0
0
593
495
0
472
437
437
677
687
674
440
488
488
705
557
920
467
1 055
0
1  0 1 4
983
965
961
0
961
0
926
562
833
0
500
622
588
| 192
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2. Method of uing standard gross margins (bdse period *1980")
(1) The SGMs set out in C are used in the contcxt of the Community typology for agricultural
holdings to dererminc the rype of farming and the sizc class appropriate to each holding
consrdered,
(2) The SGMs which are applied to each holding are those for thc region in which the holding
is situated.
(3) The SGMs relating to crops are used to multiply the appropriate crop area expressed in
hectares.
(a) The application of the SGMs for fodder crops (D/ 12 : foragc roots and rubers, D/ I 8 : forage' ' 
plants, F/01: pasture and meadow andF/O2t rough grazings) is as follows:
(a) The SGMs of fodder crops arc normally zero, the variable costs of fodder being
deducted when calculadng the SGMs of grazing livestock.
(b) If therc are no grazing livestock on the holding, fodder crops are trcated in thc same
way as other crops. The appropriate SGM given under C is applied.
This provisiori aoplies also in the case of Dutch holdines when the ratio bctween the
SGM'for fodder'Crops and the SGM for grazing livestocli(J/Ol to J/10) is higher than 3
and, in the case of French holdings, higher than 1.
(c) For Danish holdings fodder crops are also taken into account whcn there is a surplus (t)
. ' 
or deficit (') of fodder. In rhe cäse of Bclgian holdings they are also taken into account,
but only when rhcre is a fodder surplus (').
(d) For these rwo countries, the existence of a fodder surplus, or of a fodder deficit in the
case of Danish holdings, is determined as follows:
The relationship berween grazing livcstock and fodder crops is established by weighting
the numbers of livestock on each holding according to the wcights set out in table I
below and the areas of fodder crops by the weights sCt out in table 2 below.
The resulting weighted grazing livestock figure is then divided by the weightcd figure.for
the fodder croos: the ratio (R) derived from this calculation is tien compared with a
lower threshold (') and, in the case of Danish holdings, with an upper threshold C). If R
is above the lower threshold and, for Denmark, below the upper threshold, the situation
is considered "normal" and fodder crops are nor taken into iCcount when calculating the
standard qross marsin of the holdine. lif, on the other hand, R is below the lower thres-
hold or, for Denmirk, is above theirppcr threshold, there is a surplus or deficit of fod-
der and the following procedures are applied:
In the case of a surplus of fodder, only a par-t. of the SGM for all fodder crops is
aken into account. fnis pan (x) is 
""l",rlaied 
according to the following formula:
a - R
, a
where i a : 0,5 in Denmark and 2,5 (national average) in Belgium.
The result is allocated to the different t)?es 9f fa5ming as indicated in Annex II (B)
and added rc the SGMs for the other enterpnses rn order to determine the SGMs of
the holding.
In rhis it is assumed that fodder crops have been used by the holding's livestock in
the following order of priority:
F/Ol: pasrure and meadow, F/A2: rough grazings, Dl 18a: temporary grass, Dl 18b:
other fodder planm andD/12: forage roots and tubers.
Example (Denmark): If R is 0,4, the part to be aken into account is:
0 r 5 : - 0 r 4 :  r / s
0r5
If the SGM for fodder crops on the holding is: D/t2: 500, D/18 : 6 OO0, F/Ol
+ F/02 : 3 5OO (total : lO OO0), then 175 of 10 000, i.e. 2 000, is added to the
SGM of the holding according to the following division: 500 for D/12 then the
balance, i .e. 1 500 for D/18.
(') Less than 0,5 | _(') More ,t^i'i,t I see Patagt^Ph (d)'
(t) Lower threshold : 0,5.
(') [Jpper threshold : 1,7 .
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- In thc clrsc of Danish holdinss with a foddcr dcficit the SGM for each cateeory of
$azing livestock on such holäings is reduccd according to the follorring formüa:
L#0-c)
where: b is the appropriatc SGM given in C,
c iq the appropriate SGM in table 3 below.
Example: 
lljfrl 
Danish holding the ratio R is 3, the proponion to bc taken into
+ - o,4i
For category J/07 (delry cows), the normd SGM bcing 634 and the SGM from table
3 being,416, the SGM rc be applied in the case of this holding for this catcgory of
livestock is:
634 - 0,43 (634 - 416) - s4O
(5) The SGMs rclating to livestock arc uscd to multiply the appropriatc numbcr of animals,
expressed in terms-of hcads (for poultry g t4, J/ii, J/t6)'i; tärms of lOo head). Piglets
Qlll) are taken into account only whcn no brccding sows (J/12) arc on thc holding.
(6) T- 9 SGMs given in table 3 bclow apply to gra;ztng livestock on Danish and French holdings
which do not produce foddcr (D/12 + D/18 + F/01 + F/02 : 0) C).
(7) Vhen for a given holding the area of each crop on the onc hand and the number of heads
for each category of livestock on the other hand have bcen convertcd into SGMs using the
proccdure set out above, rwo operations allow the holding to be classificd, i.e.:
- the addition of the SGM for each entcmrise in order to obtain thö total SGMs of the
holding, this critcrion being used to dercimine its size,
- the division of each of the SGMs for thc differcnt principal tnd/or panicular types by
the total SGMs of the holding in ordcr to dctcrminc its type of farminf.
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(r) This provision applies also to French holdings whcrc thc ratio bcrs.een thc SGM for foddcr and
the SGM for grazing livestock (J/01 wllllj is bclow 0,1.
TABLE 1
VEIGHTING FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF GRAZING LTVESTOCK
J/01 Equidae
J/02 Bovine animals, under one year old
J/03 Male bovine animals, over one but under two years old
J/04 Female bovine animals, over one but under ruro years old
J/05 Male bovine animals, two years old and over
J/06 Heifers, two years old and over
J/07 Dairy cows
J/08 Other cows
J/09 Sheep (all ages)
J/10 Goats (all ages)
D / 12 Forage roots and tubers
D/18 Forage planm
F/01 Permanent pastures and meadows
J/01 Fquidae
J/02 Bovine animals, under one year old
J/03 Male bovine animals, over one but under two years old
J/04 Female bovine animals, over one but under two years old
J/05 Male bovine animals, two years old and over
J/06 Heifers, tsro years old and over
J/07 Dairy cows
J/08 Other cows
J/09 Sheep (all ages)
J/10 Goats (all ages)
TABLE 2
VEIGHTING FOR DIFFERENT TYPES OF FODDER CROPS
t 700
385
I 540
1 540
1 890
1 890
2 4tA
2 410
245
Denmark
10 300
6 320
3 600
1 0
75
1 3
t 3
6
6
416
24
4
TABLE '
STANDARD GROSS MARGINS FOR GNAZING LTYESTOCK TO BE APPLIED VHEN NO
FODDER IS GROVN ON THE HOLDING
France
70
78
100
58
82
34
479
t75
22
65
0r8
012
0 '1
0'5
0r3
019
1 ' 1
0,9
0'1
0 r1
Belgium
(ECU)
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PART 2
The following shall be added to Annex II (C) rc Commission Decision 78/463/EEC:
.2. CORRESPONDENCE BET\TEEN THE HEADINGS OF TIIE 1975, 1979/80 AND 1983
STRUCTURE SURVEYS AND THE FARM RETURN OF THE FARM ACCOUNTANCY
DATA NET\rORK (FADN)
Equivalent headings for the application of SGMs (base period "1980")Reference used in
the 1975 strucrure
survey (Directive
75/ I08/EEC)
E/0r
E/02
E/03
E/04
E/As
E/06
E/07
E/08
E/ce
E/  t0
E/ rr
E/ t2
E/  13
E/ laa
E/ r4b
E/ rs
1979 / 80 and
(EEC) No
respectively)
D/01 Common wheat and spelr
D/02 Durum wheat
D/03 Ry.
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oats
D/06 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
D/08 Orher cereals
D/09 Dried vegembles
D/ l0 Poacoes
D/ l l  Sugar beet
D/12 Forage roors and tubers
D/ 13 Indusrrial planm
a Tobacco
b Hops
c Cotton
d Other oil-seed or fibre planrs and other
industrial plants:
I Other oil-seed and fibre plants
2 Other indusrrial planm
D/l4a Fresh vegeables, melons and srrawberries
(open field)
1?.81.:l*eyl $:p.ll Regul.a{ons I paON farm218/78 and (EEC) No 449/82 | " return (Commission Regulation (EEC)No 2237 /77)
120. Common wheat and spe lt
l2l. Durum wheat
122. Ry.
123. Barley
124. Oats
125. Summer cereal mixes
126. Grain maize
127. Rice
128. Other cereals
129. Dry pulses
130. Potatoes
I 3 1. Sugar beet
144. Fodder roots and brassicas
134. Tobacco
133. Hops
132. Herbaceous oil-seed crops (')
135. Other industrial crops ( ')
137 . Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries
grown in market gardens in the open
136. Field scale fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries gros'n in the open
D/l4b Fresh vegeables, melons and strawberries
(market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegembles, melons and srawberries
(under glass)
138. Fresh vegetables, melons and strawberries
(under glass)
(t) As the farms srrucrures survey headings and the
items in all Member Smtes, specific SöMs have
FADN farm return headings
been established for Belgium,
are not necessarily exactly the same for these
Luxembourg and the Greek "Nomos".
I. Crops
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Reference used in
the 1975 strucrure
sun/ey (Directive
7 5 / |o8/EEC)
Equivalent headings for the applications of SGMs (base period "1980")
1979/80 and 1983 surveys (Council Regularions
(EEC) No 218/78 and (ppC) No 44e/82
respectively)
FADN farm return$:"fiTr';)ii Regulation (EEC)
El  16 D/16 Flowers and ornamental plants (excluding
seedlings) (ourdoor)
140. Flowers and ornamental planm grown in
the open (excluding nurseries)
E/ t7 D/17 Flowers and ornamental planm (excluding
seedlings) (under glass)
l4l. Flowers and ornamental plants grown
under glass
E l  18 D/ 18 Forage planm
a Temporary grass
b Other
147. Temporary grass
145. Other fodder plants
E/  19 D/19 Arable land seeds and seedlings 142. Grass seeds
143. Other seeds
E/20 D/20 Other arable land crops 148. Other arable crops not included in
heaciings 120 to 147
G/0r F/01 Permanent pastures and meadows
F/02 Rough grazings
150. Meadows and permanent pastures
151. Rough grazing
H/0r G/01 Fruit and berry plantations
a Fresh fruit, including berries
b Num
152. Fruit and berry orchards
H/02 G/02 Cirus plantations 153. Citrus fruit orchards
Hl03 G/03 Olive plantations 154. Olive groves
H/04 G/04 Vineyards
a Qualiry wine
b Other wines
c Table grapes
d Raisins
155.  Vines
H/0s G/05 Nurseries 157 . Nursenes
H/06 G / 06 Other permanent crops 1 5 8. Other permanent crops
H/07 G/07 Permanent crops under glass 156. Permanent crops grown under glass
J/02 UAI Successive secondary non-fodder crops
I/02 Mushrooms 139. Mushrooms
II. Livestock
K/01 J/01 Equidae
K/02 J/02 Bovine animals, under one year old
II
I
I
22. Equines (al l  ages)
Calves for fattening
Other cattle, under one year old
Buffaloes, under one year old
23.
24.
33 .
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Reference used in
the 1975 strucrure
suivey (Directive
7 5/ ro8/EEC)
Equivalent headings for the application of SGMs (base period "1980")
1979/80 and 1983 surveys (Council Regulations (EEC)
Nos 218/78 and (EEC) No 44g/Szrespectively)
ADN farm return (r"ryrT)tfüiResulation (EEC) No
K/03 Jl03 Male bovine animals, over one but under
two years old
25. Male cattle, over one but under two years
old
34. Buffaloes, over one but under two years old
Kl04 J / A4 Female bovine animals, over one but under
two years old
26. Female cattle, over one but under two years
old
3s. Female buffaloes, over one but under two
years old
K/05 Jl05 Male bovine animals, ts/o years old and over 27.
36.
Male canle, two years old and over
Buffaloes, two years old and over
Kl06 I/06 Heifers, tq/o years old and over 28. Breeding heifers
29. Heifers for fattening
37 . Female buffaloes, two years old and over'
not having calved
K/07 Il07 Dairycows 30. Dairy cows
31. Cull dairy cows
38. Female buffaloes, having calved
K/08 J/08 Othercows 32. Other cows:
1. Female bovine animals, having calved
(including those less than tv/o years old)
which arekept exclusively or principally
for production of calves
2. Cows forwork
3. Cull cows
39. Other female buffaloes, two years old and
over
Kl09 I/09 Sheep (all ages)
^ Of which ewes
b Other sheep
40. Ewes
41. Other sheep
K/r0 J/ l0 Goats (all ages)
a Of which breeding females
b Other goats
42. Goam (all  ages)
K/ rr J/ lr Piglets 43. Piglets
K/12 J/ 12 Breeding sows 44. Breeding sows
Kl13 J/ 13 Other pigs 45. Pigs for fattening
46. Other pigs
K/  14 J/ 14 Broilers 47 . Table chickens
K/ rs J/ 15 Laying hens 48. Laying hens
K/16 J / 16 Other poultry 49. Other poultry'
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PART 3
The following shall be added to point 1 Annex III to Commission Decision 78/463/EEC:
'For the purposes of the application of standard gross margins (base period '1980"), onc ESU
corresponds to I 000 ECU (average value "1980") (').
(') Conversion rates for national currencies:
I ECU : 2,530 German marks,5,91 French francs, 2,76Dutsh guilders,40,27 Belgian francs,
40,69 Luxcmbourg francs, 0,599 pounds sterling, 0,670 Irish pounds, 7,65 Danish
kroner, 57,24 Greekdrachma.'
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COMMISSION
COMMISSION DECISION
of 11 October 1984
amending Decision 78t463lEB,C establishing a Community typology for
agricultural holdings
(841 s4zlEEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to the Council Decision of 4 December
1962 on the coordination of policies on the structure
of agriculture ('), and in particular Article 4 thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation No 79l65|EEC
of 15 June 1965 setting up a network for the collec-
tion of accountancy data on the incomes and business
operation of agricultural holdings in the European
Economic Community ('), .s last amended by Regula-
tion (EEC) No 2143181 O, and in particular Article 4
thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 218178
of 19 December 1977 on the organization of. a survey
on the structure of agricultural holdings for
1979/80 (o), and in particular Article 7 thereof,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 449 182
of t 5 Febru ary 1982 on the organization of a survey on
the structure of agricultural holdings for 1983 O, and
in particular Article 6 (1) (r) and (b) thereof,
\üThereas Article 1 of Commission Decision
781463/EEC (6) defines the two factors on which the
Community fypology is based, namely, the type of
farming and the economic size of the holding ;
0 OJ N" l35, 17. 12" 1962, p. 2892162
O OJ No r09, 23. 6. 1965, p. r85916s.
O OJ No L 210,  30.  7.  1981,  p.  l .
O OJ No L 35,  4.  2.  1978,  p.  l .
O OJ No L 59, 2. 3. 1982, p. l .( ' )  OJ No L t48, 5. 6. 1978, p. 1.
whereas these two factors are determined on the basis
of the standard gross margin (SGM) ;
'S7hereas Commission Decision 841260/EEC ('Z)
amending Decision 781463IEEC fixes, for a base
period around 1980, the standard gross margins for' all
the Member States, with the exception of Italy ;
whereas Decision 78/463IEEC should therefore be
supplemented for this Member State ;
'sfhereas 
the provisions of this Decision are in accord-
ance with the opinion of the Community Committee
for the Farm Accountancy Data Network of the EEC
and the opinion of the Standing Committee for Agri-
cultural Statistics, and the Standing Committee on
Agricultural Structure has been consulted on them,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:
Article I
The standard gross margins for Italy, as set out in the
Annex to this Decision, shall be added to the standard
gross margins ('1980'base period) set out in Annex I C
to Decision 781463IEEC.
Article 2
The following shall be added to the rates for conver-
sion of national currencies set out in poinr 1 of Annex
III to Decision 781463/EEC :
' l  ECU : I 189 ltalian l ire'.
0 OJ No L 128, 14. 5. 1984, p. l.
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Article 3
- This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels, l l October 1984.
For tbe Cammission
Poul DALSAGER
,ilf.ember of tbe Commission
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ANNEX
ITALY
(ECq
Friuli - Venezia Giulia
montagna collina
l 3
D/01 Common wheat and spelt
Dl02 Durum wheat
D/03 Ry.
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oats
D/06 Grain maize
D/07 Rice
D/08 Other cereals
D/09 Dried vegetables
D/l0 Potatoes
Dl ll Sugar beet
Dllz Forage roots and tubers
D/13 Industrial plants
Dll3a Tobacco
D/l3b Hops
D/l3c Cotton
D/l3d Other industrial plants
D/l3d 1 Other oil-seed and fibre plants
Dll3dZ Other industrial plants
D/l4a Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (open field)
Dll4b Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (ünder glass)
Dll6 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
DllT Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (under glass)
D/18 Forage plants
D/l8a Temporary grass
D/l8b Other
D/19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D/20 Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent pastures and meadows
F 102 Rough grazings
482
63s
372
416
3r7
829
0
282
789
| 620
| 245
596
0
4 82r
0
0
43r
0
0
4 142
7 046
32 423
32 86s
160 674
0
458
713
s 087
160
r97
140
703
960
447
503
373
854
I 078
479
789
| 907
| 464
596
0
4 82r
0
0
876
0
0
5 49r
1 0  2 1 5
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
672
770
5 087
26r
346
172
833
I  130
447
722
463
994
| 078
479
| 144
2 826
| 887
596
0
4 821
0
0
956
0
0
5 49r
l l  3 8 3
32 423
51 857
r8r 367
0
959
r 003
6 363
346
496
248
482
63s
372
416
317
829
0
282
789
l 548
| 245
596
0
4 82r
0
0
43r
0
0
4 240
7 046
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
507
7t3
5 087
r52
r53
77
482
667
447
5r9
373
829
0
282
789
| 620
| 245
596
0
4 82r
0
0
43r
0
0
| 769
3  r80
32 423
32 86s
160 674
0
507
713
5 087
130
109
55
667
667
527
722
674
780
| 078
479
789
I 550
| 245
596
0
4 82r
0
0
876
0
0
| 769
3 9r2
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
672
785
5 087
234
238
r36
969
1 130
527
722
674
I  061
| 078
479
I r44
2 506
| 887
596
0
4 82r
0
0
I r25
0
0
2 222
4 885
32 423
51 857
r8r 367
0
| 026
96s
6 363
350
658
329
482
63s
438
353
3 1 3
853
0
282
789
2 506
| 245
596
0
4 82r
0
0
43r
0
0
2  0 1 5
3 849
32 423
32 86s
160 674
0
616
801
5 087
r66
20r
t43
.r68
635
438
503
459
724
0
282
789
| 907
| 245
596
0
4 82r
0
0
431
0
0
| 978
3 555
32 423
32 86s
160 674
0
507
772
5 087
r63
r20
60
704
667
527
592
545
780
| 078
479
789
|  9r4
| 464
596
0
4 82r
0
0
876
0
0
2 233
3 700
952
927
527
850
585
l  061
r  130
479
I t44
2 994
| 887
596
0
4 82r
0
0
I r25
0
0
4 494
8 882
32 423
51 857
r8r 367
0
872
982
6 363
258
350
173
482
62r
438
416
358
854
0
282
5 1 8
2 489
| 245
596
0
4 821
0
0
431
0
0
| 225
2 923
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
543
772
5 087
r49
r02
50
658
667
527
592
586
9 1 8
I 078
4t2
5 1 8
2 489
| 464
596
0
4 821
0
0
876
0
0
1 n 8
5 939
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
650
785
5 087
184
188
94
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
793
785
5 087
210
2tl
r47
Piemonte | ,J^'l ' :  I fombardia lTrentino
montagnal  coi l i t ta I  p ianura lmontagnalmontagnal  col l ina I  p ianura lmontagt" montagnal collina I pianura
G/01
Gl0la
G/0lb
G/02
G/03
G/04
Gl04a
G/04b
G/04c
Gl04d
G/05
Gl06
G/A7
I/0 I
r/02
J /or
J/02
J/03
J/04
J/os
J/06
J/07
J/08
Jlae
J /üea
Jloeb
J/ ro
Jlr0a
J/1 ob
Jl r r
J l12
J  /13
J  l r+
J l r  s
J/ 16
2 260
0
0
0
77r
0
2 208
| 899
2 A57
0
r r  396
I  130
2 r43
0
r7r 236
76
235
2rs
200
235
257
569
272
0
53
47
0
64
40
50
r67
29
68
285
68
3  0 1 9
0
0
0
674
0
2 695
| 664
2 53r
0
r r  396
I  5 1 0
3  5 1 9
0
17 | 236
82
215
230
212
272
275
482
330
0
64
42
0
69
42
59
198
29
68
285
58
4 749
0
0
0
674
0
2 695
I 608
2 057
0
r r  396
2 374
3 344
0
17 | 236
93
204
220
218
256
272
579
340
0
57
4S
0
69
42
6r
208
30
68
336
68
3  1 8 8
0
0
0
77r
0
2 2A8
| 899
2 0s7
0
r r  396
| 594
2 t r6
0
r7t 236
87
245
222
209
239
267
529
272
0
53
39
0
66
40
39
r22
2 l
68
336
68
6 43r
0
0
0
77r
0
2 466
|  7 r 5
2 057
0
r r  396
2 r43
2 086
0
r7r 236
77
236
1 8 3
209
237
262
602
272
0
53
4 l
0
64
40
57
194
29
6r
285
6r
3 729
0
0
0
771
0
2 552
| 9A6
2 057
0
r r  396
I 865
4 044
0
t7r 236
9 l
232
212
209
241
262
s96
330
0
53
43
0
68
44
6r
222
33
62
285
62
4 8r9
0
0
0
674
0
2 552
I  t 4 l
2 057
0
r r  396
2 4r0
3 472
0
r7r 236
103
23r
210
228
252
273
6s6
340
0
52
44
0
67
43
6r
22r
34
66
285
66
3 9tr
0
0
0
| 234
0
3 554
2 8s3
2 53r
0
r r  396
I 955
2 833
0
17r 236
90
245
1 8 8
209
239
267
529
272
0
53
47
0
67
42
45
t40
29
49
606
49
3 588
0
0
0
77r
0
2 506
| 614
2 057
0
r r  396
| 794
| 144
0
r7r 236
7 l
25r
r92
220
274
278
5 1 3
272
0
52
4 l
0
66
40
6r
176
32
49
606
49
3 469
0
0
0
674
0
2 63r
2 t62
2 53r
0
t r  396
| 736
3 378
0
r7r 236
9 l
247
224
223
270
278
542
330
0
5Z
42
0
67
42
60
174
32
49
606
49
4  1 3 5
0
0
0
674
0
2 506
| 744
2 531
0
r t  396
2 067
2 022
0
r7r 236
95
235
214
224
2s6
272
60s
340
0
53
42
0
67
42
59
168
32
49
606
49
3 857
0
0
0
77r
0
2 532
2 082
0
0
r r  396
2 349
88 r
0
r7r 236
6r
25r
192
220
274
278
5 1 3
272
0
53
. 4 7
0
64
40
40
r22
2r
66
606
66
4 84r
0
0
0
674
0
2752
2 543
2 057
0
r r  396
2 4Zl
3 280
0
17 | 236
7 l
247
224
223
270
278
542
330
0
53
47
0
64
40
4 l
126
22
66
606
66
Fruit and berry plantations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Quality wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary non-fodder
crops
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year old
Male bovine animals, over one but
under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, bwo years old
and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglen
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
N
N{
N
N)
@
ITALY (cont'd)
Friuli -
V. G.
pianura
Liguria
montagna coll ina montagna
Emilia-Romagna
coll ina Planura montagna
Toscana
coll ina
552
765
372
416
358
9 1 8
| 078
479
373
| 907
| 887
433
0
4 098
0
0
876
0
0
2 445
7 146
32 423
32 86s
160 674
0
400
558
5 087
121
1 5 1
76
Planura
684
733
527
6 r 7
358
I  061
l  130
479
878
2775
1 887
433
0
4 098
0
0
956
0
0
4 738
8 722
32 423
51 857
r8l 367
0
452
576
6 363
174
296
r48
Marche
montagna I collina
1 8
D/01 Common wheat and spelt
D/02 Durum wheat
D/03 Ry.
D/04 Barley
D/05 Oats
D/06 Grain maize
Dl07 Rice
D/08 Other cereals
Dl}g Dried vegetables
D/l0 Potatoes
Dlll Sugar beet
D/12 Forage roots and tubers
D/13 Industrial plants
Dll3a Tobacco
D/l3b Hops
Dll3c Cotton
D/13d Other industrial plants
D/l3d I Other oil-seed and fibre plants
Dll3d2 Other industrial plants
D/l4a Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (open field)
D/l4b Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (under glass)
Dll6 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
D/t7 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (under glass)
D/18 Forage plants
Dll8a Temporary grass
D/l8b Other
D/19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D/20 Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent pastures and meadows
F/02 Rough grazinp
775
927
527
6 r 7
586
I  061
I  130
479
789
3 028
| 887
596
0
4 82r
0
0
956
0
0
3  5 1 6
4 680
32 423
51 857
r8r 367
0
829
979
6 363
207
352
176
505
631
438
416
421
532
0
282
789
| 907
| 245
596
0
2 7 9 5
0
0
41r
,0
0
2 2t4
3 987
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
387
583
5 087
r6t
15 r
76
505
667
438
416
421
844
| 078
479
789
| 907
| 464
596
0
2 7 9 5
0
0
876
0
0
5 564
r 0  8 1 3
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
47r
602
5 087
238
381
19r
488
473
372
503
357
532
0
479
789
I 550
I 058
596
0
2 7 9 5
0
0
43r
0
0
2 306
4  1 1 1
32 423
32 865
t60 574
0
525
772
5 087
140
99
50
529
5 1 0
447
592
463
. 
780
| 078
633
789
2 489
| 464
596
0
2 7 9 5
0
0
876
0
0
2 606
s 766
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
616
844
5 087
240
234
t 1 7
863
r  1 3 0
527
8s0
585
l  061
I 330
563
878
|  914
| 887
596
0
2 3 7 5
0
. 0
I  125
0
0
3 883
8 673
32 423
51 857
r8r 367
0
790
984
6 363
288
45r
225
429
696
372
416
368
844
0
479
420
| 638
| 245
433
0
4 A98
0
0
43r
0
0
4 486
8 022
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
357
5r2
5 087
108
93
46
488
473
372
353
317
785
0
563
5 1 9
| 39r
| 325
433
0
4 098
0
0
43r
0
0
t 907
3 350
36 002
32 865
t60 674
0
32r
514
5 087
72
82
4l
s66
534
438
416
373
918
0
s63
550
| 391
| 325
433
0
4 098
0
0
876
r 0
0
2 290
3 350
36 002
32 865
t60 674
0
400
543
5 087
tr6
130
65
488
473
438
s03
373
452
0
638
596
| 907
| 325
433
0
4 098
0
0
431
0
0
I t4l
3 398
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
306
492
5 087
76
82
4l
567
754
438
592
463
9 1 8
0
563
878
| 620
| 245
433
0
4 098
0
0
876
0
0
2733
6 008
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
386
579
5 087
lr6
130
65
(ECU)
montagna I collina
G/01
G/01a
G/01b
G/02
G/03
G/04
G/04a
G/04b
G/04c
Gl04d
G/0s
G/06
GlaT
ll0r
rl02
J/or
J/02
Jlo3
J/04
Jlos
Fruit and berry plantations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Qualiry wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nu.rseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary non-fodder
croPS
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year old
Male bovine animals, over one but
under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years old
and over
Jl06 Heifers, two years old and over
Jl07 Dairy cows
Jl08 Other cows
Jl09 Sheep (all ages)
Jl09a Of which ewes
J/09b Other sheep
J I \0 Goats (all ages)
Jll0a Of which breeding females
J ll}b Other goats
J /r I Piglets
J I 12 Breeding sows
Jlr3 Other pigs
J /t+ Broilers
JllS Laying hens
J/16 Other poultry
4 272
0
0
0
674
0
2 532
2 483
2 057
0
r r  396
2178
2 399
0
r7t 236
78
239
2 1 7
225
260
275
595
340
0
.53
47
0
67
42
59
200
36
66
606
66
2 r08
0
0
0
1 677
0
4 227
2 830
2 057
0
r r  396
l 054
2 547
0
r7r 236
67
242
220
210
239
267
529
272
0
55
4 l
0
64
40
5 1
r67
28
56
331
56
4 248
0
0
3  5 1 9
| 373
0
3 252
2 878
2 057
0
1 1  3 9 6
2 r04
2 500
0
r7r  236
85
239
218
213
239
267
.622
330
0
58
4 l
0
66
42
5 l
r67
28
56
331
56
3 r48
0
0
0
77r
0
2 466
2 r98
0
0
t r  395
| 574
I 009
0
r7r  236
67
234
1 8 1
226
330
257
598
272
0
49
34
0
66
40
55
176
33
56
3?3
56
3 378
0
0
0
| 012
0
2 695
2 667
2 057
0
r r  396
1 689
3  4 1 8
0
r7r 236
76
237
216
227
253
265
664
330
0
53
34
0
67
42
6r
218
34
56
323
56
s 166
0
0
0
| 0t2
0
2 695
2 453
2 53r
0
r r  3 9 6
2 r 5 3
4 700
0
r7r  236
93
229
210
223
241
259
757
340
0
53
35
67
42
6r
22r
34
56
323
56
2 r72
0
0
0
965
0
2 059
I r23
2 057
0
6 4r8
I  086
| 622
0
167 5r r
66
249
195
233
274
260
574
266
0
47
34
0
48
3 l
53
178
29
66
26e
66
3 r49
0
0
4 r40
| 574
0
2 A93
| 582
2 457
0
6 4r8
| 574
3 166
0
167 5rr
77
288
229
236
279
259
594
264
0
50
34
0
50
33
55
r97
3 t
66
269
66
3 452
0
0
0
| 574
0
2 463
z 234
2 53r
0
6 4r8
1 726
4 656
0
167 5r r
86
250
225
244
279
27r
66r
262
0
50
34
0
52
34
66
1 8 5
29
66
269
66
2 1 7 2
0
0
0
732
0
l 558
959
0
0
6 4r8
| 254
878
0
167 5rr
'
52
28r
219
270
330
3 1 0
574
242
0
47
34
0
42
29
5 t
r67
36
64
25r
64
3 628
0
0
0
858
0
| 663
| 387
2 057
0
6 4r8
I 898
955
0
167 5rr
72
282
257
27r
331
263
594
242
0
49
34
0
47
32
59
198
3r
64
25r
64
2 r72
0
0
0
I  r77
0
| 644
I 505
2 057
0
6 4r8
I  086
| 645
0
167 5rr
67
288
224
278
34r
3 1 0
574
244
0
47
34
0
40
28
55
r77
26
64
25r
64
3 024
0
0
4 t40
|  177
0
| 894
| 876
2 531
0
6 4r8
I 503
2 567
0
r00 227
82
268
246
256
3 1 0
263
594
245
0
49
34
0
5 l
39
55
198
29
64
25r
64
l\)
1\)(o
I\)
G)
o
ITALY (cont'd)
D/01
D/02
D/03
D/04
D/05
D/06
D/07
D/08
Drcg
D/ l0
Dlr r
D/12
D/13
D/l3a
D/ l3b
D/ l3c
D/13d
D/13d 1
Dlr3d 2
Dlr4a
D/r4b
Dlr s
Common wheat and spelt
Durum wheat
Ry.
Barley
Oats
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegetables
Potatoes
Sugar beet
Forage roots and tubers
Industrial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Cotton
Other industrial plants
Other oil-seed and fibre plants
Other industrial plants
Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (open field)
Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (market garden)
Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (under glass)
Dll6 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
D/17 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (under glass)
D/18 Forage plants
D/l8a Temporary grass
D/ l8b Other
D/19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
DlzA Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent pastures and meadows
F /02 Rough grazings
486
382
4t0
416
345
844
0
332
415
| 620
| 244
433
0
4 098
0
0
43r
0
0
3 366
6 669
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
306
458
s 087
83
85
42
495
554
483
592
332
844
0
638
459
1 620
| 464
433
0
4 098
0
0
876
0
0
3 570
8 437
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
381
543
5 087
l19
l l 8
0
700
732
447
6 r 7
545
I  051
r077
563
803
I 550
1 464
433
0
4 82r
0
0
I t25
0
0
4 8 7 5
t t  294
36 002
51 857
r8r 367
0
454
576
6 363
r49
283
138
486
382
372
416
345
452
0
563
728
| 907
| 245
348
0
279s
0
0
43r
0
0
5 02r
14 360
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
297
388
5 087
90
66
33
570
5 1 1
447
416
332
844
0
563
582
I 538
| 245
348
0
2 7 9 5
0
0
876
0
0
4 140
7 05r
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
448
576
5 087
t t4
99
50
486
382
372
328
320
532
0
332
5 1 0
| 39r
| 32,5
348
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
43r
0
0
| 942
3 66s
40 400
32 865
160 674
0
273
42r
5 087
52
45
23
s66
534
372
416
362
452
1 077
553
801
| 39r
1 325
348
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
744
0
0
3 746
7 498
40 400
32 865
160 674
0
359
543
5 087
66
68
34
486
382
423
286
321
443
0
332
533
I 833
I t25
433
0
4 835
0
0
431,
0
0
3 654
7 768
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
297
492
5 087
86
88
44
s02
463
396
332
340
769
0
s63
78r
| 725
l 325
433
0
4 835
0
0
876
0
0
3 949
8 733
36 002
32 865
160 674
0
372
529
5 087
r33
1 1 8
59
662
648
447
596
320
| 042
r  130
s63
1 431
| 876
| 464
433
0
5 689
0
0
l r25
0
0
7 382
12 060
40 400
51 857
r8r 367
0
5 1 3
678
6 363
230
3 1 5
r57
montagna
486
420
372
416
369
443
0
332
4 1 5
| 39r
| 325
348
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
43r
0
0
I 653
3  5 1 3
40 400
32 865
160 674
0
285
458
5 087
7 l
95
47
Puglia
collina
267
509
372
390
330
s00
| 077
509
523
I 430
| 325
348
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
744
0
0
3 574
8 363
40 400
32 865
160 674
0
32r
543
5 087
89
95
47
Planura
39
267
5 1 8
447
277
390
893
1 130
509
523
| 487
| 421
348
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
I r25
0
0
5 229
13 500
40 400
51 857
r8r 367
0
378
543
6 363
r29
1 1 5
57
(ECU)
Lazio I Abnrzzo
montagnal coll ina I pianura montagna I collina montagna I collina montagnal coll ina I pianura
G/01
G/01a
G/01b
G/02
G/03
G/04
Gl04a
G/04b
G/04c
G/04d
'GlO5
G/06
-G/07
rl0r
v02
Jlor
J/02
Jlo3
Jlo4
Jlos
J/06
JloT
J/08
y0e
Jliea
Jloeb
Jlro
J/IOa
J/l ob
J/rr
J l12
J  /13
J l r+
Jlr s
Jl r6
I 854
0
0
0
65r
0
I 558
I t44
2 53r
0
6 4r8
927
| 369
0
t67 5r'r
66
240
t76
220
243
257
574
235
: 0
44
34
0
39
27
40
r22
2l
72
258
72
t 924
0
0
3 707
866
0
2 228
| 778
3 872
0
6 4r8
962
3 095
0
167 5rr
7 l
235
249
214
243
258
583
236
0
47
34
0
42
28
51
r66
35
72
258
72
3 465
0
0
3 707
984
0
2 180
1 999
3 489
0
6 4r8
| 733
3 260
0
167 5rr
90
233
209
217
246
263
f l I
237
0
28
34
0
45
32
s6
186
28
72
258
72
2 344
0
0
0
t 16r
0
2 r53
I 930
2 r02
0
15 863
I r72
r 870
0
135 554
66
214
174
r93
279
283
396
278
0
4A
34
0
3s
27
45
t32
25
72
258
72
3 594
0
0
0
| 532
0
2 62r
2 263
2774
0
15 863
| 796
3 707
0
135 554
69
267
246
260
308
26s
622
26r
0
4l
34
0
45
33
57
r97
24
72
258
72
2 235
0
0
0
981
0
l 663
I 520
2 53r
0
15 853
I tl7
| 258
0
135 554
64
209
160
195
299
238
353
285
0
4l
33
0
36
29
40
r22
2t
76
359
76
2773
0
0
0
981
0
2 442
2 352
2 63r
0
15 863
I 385
1 4 1 0
0
135 554
69
213
t7t
198
285
243
404
28r
0
4l
34
0
4S
32
40
r22
24
76
359
76
2 494
0
0
2 529
1 t44
0
1 950
| 76r
| 992
0
15 863
| 246
2 308
0
135 554
66
209
150
195
299
238
353
272
0
40
34
0
40
27
56
172
26
66
206
66
2 68r
0
0
2 928
| 294
0
2 180
2 07r
2 63r
0
15 863
| 341
2 880
0
r 35 554
7l
217
r82
202
272
247
453
267
0
4,6
34
0
43
29
4A
r22
z2
66
206
66
3 929
0
0
3 445
| 373
0
2 442
2 084
2 63r
0
1s 863
| 965
1 998
0
r35 554
87
230
210
225
243
26r
697
26r
0
50
34
0
45
33
40
r22
2r
66
206
66
605
0
0
0
831
0
I 950
| 702
0
0
15 863
301
2 227
0
135 554
66
214
174
196
280
242
408
289
0
40
32
0
'32
25
40
r22
2l
74
233
74
605
0
0
3 260
| 274
0
l 950
I 863
3 474
0
15 863
302
2 9r7
0
135 5s4
77
219
186
r98
26s
246
454
272
0
45
33
0
35
28
40
r22
2r
74
233
74
| 144
0
0
3 260
| 495
0
2 442
| 968
2 928
0
1s 863
572
3 613
0
I 35 554
93
227
210
r99
233
25r
561
272
0
46
34
0
40
31
42
1 3 1
23
74
233
74
Fruit and b.rr'' plantations
Fresh fruiq including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Quality wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops .
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary non-fodder
croPs
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year old
Male bovine animals, over one but
under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years old
and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cews
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglets :
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
N(^)
.J
N)
Cr)
N)
ITALY (cont'd)
Sicilia
collina
392
474
372
273
293
443
0
563
392
I 855
| 325
299
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
744
0
0
2 526
6 3r2
40 400
32 86s
160 674
0
224
576
5 087
65
5 t
25
Sardegna
collina
Alto
Adige
montagna
s2
montagna
3 1 8
497
372
273
293
443
0
332
387
| 695
| 245
273
0
2375
0
0
431
0
0
2 553
5 294
40 400
32 865
t60 674
0
r19
300
5 087
46
45
23
pianura
622
456
447
328
329
I 034
998
638
649
| 907
| 473
349
0
2375
0
0
I r25
0
0
7 456
r0  163
40 400
32 865
r8r 367
0
302
s76
6 363
106
103
51
pianura montagna
D/01
D/02
D/03
D/04
D/0s
D/06
D/07
D/08
D/0e
D/I0
D/l I
Dl12
Dl13
Dll3a
D/l3b
D/l3c
D/l3d
D/r3d I
Dlr3d 2
Dll4a
.Common wheat and spelt
Durum wheat
Rye
Barley
Oats
Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
Dried vegetables
Potatoes
Sugar beet
Forage roots and tubers
Industrial plants
Tobacco
Hops
Cotton
Other industrial plants
Other oil-seed and fibre plants
Other industrial plants
Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (open field)
D/l4b Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
beriies (market garden)
D/15 Fresh vegetables, melons and straw-
berries (under glass)
Dll6 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (outdoor)
D/17 Flowers and ornamental plants
(excluding seedlings) (under glasq)
D/18 Forage plants
DllSa Temporary grass
D/l8b Other
D/19 Arable land seeds and seedlings
Dl20 Other arable land crops
F/01 Permanent pastures and meadows
F /02 Rough grazings
3 1 8
418
372
232
292
424
0
332
415
| 39r
| 245
348
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
43r
0
0
I 708
3 345
40 400
32 86s
160 674
0
229
492
5 087
7 l
64
32
374
535
372
416
369
500
0
s63
523
| 39r
| 473
348
0
2375
0
0
744
0
0
3 130
7  1 8 5
40 400
32 865
160 674
0
272
576
5 087
88
87
43
622
488
447
416
369
924
r  130
s63
523
| 39r
| 42r
348
0
2375
0
0
I t25
0
0'
4  381
13 500
40 400
51 857
r8r 367
0
336
576
6 363
r27
r03
51
3 1 8
497
372
232
293
500
0
332
42r
| 749
| 25r
383
0
4 835
0
0
43r
0
0
| 942
3 980
40 400
32 86s
160 674
0
277
309
5 087
94
s6
28
392
474
372
273
293
5 1 5
0
509
613
r 853
| 473
433
0
4 835
0
0
744
0
0
| 942
4 305
40 400
32 86s
160 674
0
322
436
5 087
160
98
49
622
488
447
328
345
924
752
509
523
t 907
| 473
433
0
4 835
0
0
I r25
0
0
2 369
5  2 1 5
40 400
51 857
r8r 367
0
345
' 529
6 363
r65
227
t t4
622
455
447
27q
285
886
l  130
563
392
| 892
| 473
349
0
2 3 7 5
0
0
956
0
0
2 526
12 566
50 403
51 857
r8r 367
0
302
s76
6 363
93
58
29
3 1 8
422
372
273
332
725
0
332
523
| 907
| 245
273
0
2375
0
0
43r
0
0
5 r24
8 938
42 842
32 86s
160 674
0
194
347
5 087
53
60
29
392
474
372
273
324
767
998
638
523
| 788
| 325
299
0
2375
0
0
744
0
0
5 124.
l0  785
40 400
32 865
r6a 674
0
273
529
5 087
85
85
42
482
635
438
353
317
853
0
282
749
| 907
| 245
596
0
4 821
0
0
431
0
0
2  0 1 5
3 849
32 423
32 865
160 674
0
616
801
5 087
r66
20r
108
(EC(D
Basilicata I calabria
montagnal coll ina I pianura lmontagnal coll ina I pianura
G/01
G/01a
G/0lb
G/02
G/03
Gl04
G/04a
G/04b
Gl04c
G/04d
G/0s
G/06
Gl07
ll0r
rl02
Jlor
J/02
Jlo3
J/o+
Jlos
J/06
J/07
Jlos
Jloe
JlVea
Jloeb
Jl ro
J/ r0a
J/l ob
J l r r
Jl12
J/ 13
J  /14
Jlr s
J  l16
I  331
0
0
2 5r7
638
0
2  180
I 488
2 059
0
l5  863
66s
915
0
135 554
66
210
r63
198
294
24r
376
289
0
40
32
0
38
27
57
t92
25
7 l
233
7 l
2 290
0
0
2 529
8q7
0
2 r80
| 339
2 53r
0
l5 853
I r45
| 733
0
r35 554
70
zr3
17r
229
285
243
404
289
0
45
3Z
0
42
3 l
40
r22
24
7l
233
7l
2 582
0
0
2 220
| 179
0
r 950
| 678
2 928
0
15 863
1 29r
3 613
0
135 554
89
212
r67
r98
290
241
387
272
0
45
32
, , 0
46
34
40
r22
23
7l
263
7l
I  331
0
0
2743
l 558
0
2 023
| 422
2 057
0
15 863
66s
I 450
0
135 554
66
207
r52
200
3 1 0
239
344
289
0
40
32
b
32
25
40
l4l
24
7,r
206
7 l
2 649
0
0
3 027
| 36r
0
2 023
r 852
2774
0
l5  853
1 325
| 793
0
135 554
73
214
174
200
28r
244
420
289
0
4A
32
0
39
28
49
r58
23
7r
206
7 l
3  0 1 8
0
0
2 635
2 r98
0
2 262
| 783
2 928
0
15 863
I 509
3 805
0
r35 554
80
214
174
204
282
246
432
289
0
45
32
0
4l
30
4A
r22
35
7 l
206
7 l
98r
0
0
3 749
948
. 0
| 939
I 001
2 53r
0
15 863
490
z 136
0
135 554
58
248
r52
r97
309
280
332
289
0
40
32
0
34
25
55
t95
26
62
240
62
7 1 2
0
0
4 46r
1 052
0
2  180
| 502
2 687
0
15 863
356
3 lr2
0
135 554
75
209
157
23r
302
238
347
289
0
40
3Z
0
36
28
55
190
26
62
240
62
I 208
0
0
4 385
| 324
0
2 452
| 294
3 02r
0
15 863
604
3 300
0
135 554
80
214
170
234
287
244
410
289
0
46
32
0
38
29
55
193
27
62
244
62
I r57
0
0
2 21,8
470
' 0
| 207
l 056
2 057
0
r5 853
579
870
0
135 554
69
-207
r52
232
309
280
332
289
0
43
32
0
34
25
40
26s
2l
60
214
60
901
0
0
2 292
672
0
| 207
I 058
2 467
0
t5  863
450
| 2rl
0
135 554
76
207
r52
232
309
238
332
289
0
44
32
0
36
27
51
144
29
60
214
6A
| 735
0
0
2 484
738
0
I 550
976
2 562
0
15 863
858
r 955
0
135 554
83
217
r82 
.
202
272
247
453
289
0
45
34
0
42
32
50
210
2t
60
2t4
60
5 rr2
0
0
0
| 234
0
3 554
2 853
0
0
1r 396
2 r 5 3
2 833
0
r7r 236
90
245
1 8 8
209
239
267
529
272
0
53
47
0
67
42
45
140
29
49
605
49
Fruit and b.ry' plantations
Fresh fruit, including berries
Nuts
Citrus plantations
Olive plantations
Vineyards
Quality wine
Other wines
Table grapes
Raisins
Nurseries
Other permanent crops
Permanent crops (under glass)
Successive secondary non-fodder
croPs
Mushrooms
Equidae
Bovine animals, under one year old
Male bovine animals, over one but
under two years old
Female bovine animals, over one
but under two years old
Male bovine animals, two years old
and over
Heifers, two years old and over
Dairy cows
Other cows
Sheep (all ages)
Of which ewes
Other sheep
Goats (all ages)
Of which breeding females
Other goats
Piglets
Breeding sows
Other pigs
Broilers
Laying hens
Other poultry
l\)
cl)
G)
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on the organization of surveys on the
and
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in particular Article 43
thereof,
Having regard
sion ('),
Having regard
Parliament (2),
to the proposal from the Commis-
to the opinion of the European
'$Thereas 
trends in the structure of agricultural
holdings are an important factor in determining the
development of the common agricultural policy ;
whereas implementation of the programme of
Community statistical sunreys providing for a series of
suffeys on the structure of agricultural holdings should
continue in 1985 and 1987, the most recent of such
surveys having been conducted pursuant to Regula-
t ions (EEC) No 218/78(3) and (EEC) No aaelSzO;
\Thereas such trends cannot be examined at Commu-
nity level unless comparable data are available for all
of the Member States ; whereas it is therefore necessary
to continue previous harmonization efforts ;
Sfhereas it is necessary to achieve the stated aims
while reducing as far as possible the burden of work
on the Member States and the Commission ;
\7hereas, with minor changes, the characteristics and
definitions laid down by Regulation (EEC) No 449 i82
and Decision 831461/EEC O and the Community
outline of the schedule of tables, the standard code
and the detailed rules for the transcription onto
magnetic tape of the data, laid down in Decision
831460/EEC f), should be retained;
'$Thereas 
the coordinating role carried out by the
Statistical Office of the European Communities is
necessary to ensure uniform analysis of the results
obtained and to meet the Community requirements
for information in the field in question ;
'S7hereas, in order to facilitate the implementation of
the provisions of this Regulation, close cooperation
between the Member States and the Commission
should continue, in particular via the Standing
Committee for Agricultural Statistics set up by Deci-
sion 721279/EEC ('Z),
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 1463184 ANNEX VI
May 1984
structure of agricultural holdings for 1985
for 1987
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article I
Member States shall, as part of the Programme of
Community statistical surv€Ys, carry out surveys on the
structure of the agricultural holdings in their territories
(hereinafter referred to as 'the surveys') covering the
crop year corresponding to the crop to be harvested in
1985 and 1987 respectively.
Article 2
The surveys shall be conducted in one or more stages
by means of exhaustive enquiries or random sample
surveys between I December 1984 and I March 1986
and between 1 December 1986 and 1 March 1988
respectively.
Article 3
For the purposes of applying this Regulation :
(.) 'agricultural holding' shall mean a single unit, both
n:x #L?' 1 i; " Tfi:r' T,#:X T,li"ä"":
products ;
(b) 'agricultural area utilized for farming' shall mean
the total area taken up by arable land, permanent
:ä:'il"t'ä:Tä.n: 
used ror Permanent
Article 4
The surveys shall cover :
(.) agricultural holdings where the agricultural arca
utilized for farming is one hectare or more ;
(b) agricultural holdings where the agricultural area
utilized for farming is less than one hectare, if they
produce a certain proportion for sale or if their
production unit exceeds certain physical units.
Article 5
1. In the case of combined croPs, the agricultural
ä:1":: ':;:i Jä ? rffif,'*"i,'; :' iT:Tl,offi ä :l:
latter take up.
2. The area used for secondary successive crops
shall be recorded separately from the area used for
farming.
I
(') OJ No C 60, 2. 3. 1984, p. 4.
(') OJ No C ll7, 30. 4. 1984, p. 16l.
f) OJ No L 35, 4. 2. 1978, p. 1.( ')  OJ No L 59, 2.3. 1982, p. 1.
O OJ No L 25r, 12. 9. 1983, p. 100.
f) OJ No L 25r, 12. 9. 1983, p. 24.
0 OJ No L 179,7.  8.  1972,  p.  1.
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Article 6
1. Member states shall take the necessary steps to
ensure that the information collected relates to the
characteristics listed in the Annex. The definitions
relating to these characteristics hall be those laid
down in Decision 83/461IEEC, and arry changes shall
be adopted in accordance with the procedure laid
down in Article 12 of this Regularion.
2. \7here, for the purpose of applying the Commu-
nity typology for agriculrural holdings in cerrain
Member States, standard gross margins have been
established relating to subdivisions of certain charac-
teristics listed in the Annex, the Member States
concerned shall collect all information necessary to
permit the application of these standard gross margins.
Article 7
Member States conducting sample surveys shall as f.ar
as possible take the necessary steps to achieve for the
needs of the communities results that are as reliable as
possible at the various levels of aggregation required
by Article 8 (b) and (c).
Article I
For the purposes of the surveys, Member States shall :
(.) devise questionnaires appropriate to the collection
of the information provided for in Article 6;
(b) subsequent to checking and correction, where
appropriate, of the information collected, set out
the results of each survey at national and regional
levels in the form of tables drawn up in accordance
with a Community outline. The schedule for these
tables shall be drawn up in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article 12;
(.) with the excpetion of the Netherlands, give rhe
results of each survey in tabular form broken down
by 'less-favoured agricultural areasn within the
meaning of Article 3 of Directive 7 s/268/EEC ('),
and by 'mountain areas' within the meaning of
parcgraph 3 of that Article. The Commission shall
determine jointly with the Member State
concerned, groupings of these areas ;
(d) transcribe the tabular resulrs referred to in (b) and
(c) onto magnetic tape using a standard method for
all Member States. The standard method and
detailed rules for transcription of results shall be
drawn up in accordance with the procedure laid
down in Article 12'
f f iza,  D.5. rg7s,p.  l .
(.) subsequent to control and correction, where appro-
priate, of the tabular results, submit the magnetic
tapes referred to in (d) to the Statistical Office of
the European Communities in one or more stages
at the latest by I March 1987 or I March 1989
respectively. If, by the deadline set out above, a
Member State cannot submit all tabular results, the
Member State concerned shall notify the Commis-
sion.
After bilateral contacts between the Commission
and the Member State concerned, new deadlines
for submitting the results shall be set ; where the
delay is considerable, the Commission shall set a
new deadline in accordance with Article 12;
(0 furnish the Commission, as necessary, with any
information it may request from them concerning
the performance of their tasks under this Regula-
tion.
Article 9
The results referred to in Article 8 (b) and (.) and in
Article 11 shall be communicated to the Statistical
Office of the European Communities in such a form
that the holdings concerned cannor be identified.
Article 10
The Commission shall be responsible for :
(.) having the data provided for in Article S (d) aggre-
gated to communiry level by rhe Statistical Office
of the European Communities ;
(b) dissemination of the results of the surveys in
consultation with Member States. This shall take
place within six months following rhe delivery of
definitive results from all Member States.
Article I I
1. Further tables or geographic levels ma/, for the
needs of the communities, subject to an acceptable
level of statistical reliability, be added to rhe schedule
referred to in Article 8 in accordance with the
procedure laid down in Article | 2 ; in such cases the
cost to the Member States shall be taken into con-
sideration.
2. If the Commission uncertakes further studies, the
Member States shall, as necessary and as f.at as
possible, provide the information requested by the
Commission. This shall be done by joint agreement
between the Commission and the Member State
concerned, subject, in particular, to the necessary
guarantee of statistical confidentialiry.
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Article 12
1. 
'$7here 
the procedure laid down in this Article is
invoked, the matter shall be referred to the Standing
Committee for Agricultural Statistics (hereinafter
referred to as 'the Committee') by its chairman, either
on his own initiative or at the request of the represen-
tative of a Member State.
2. The Commission representative shall submit to
the Committee a draft of the measures to be taken.
The Committee shall give its opinion on that draft
within a time limit set by the chairman having regard
to the urgency of the matter. Opinions shall be
delivered by a majoriry of 45 votes, the votes of the
Member States being weighted as provided in Article
148 (2) of the Treaty. The chairman shall not vote.
3. The Commission shall adopt measures which
shall take immediate effect. However, if these
measures are not in accordance with the Committee's
opinion, the Commission shall submit them forthwith
to the Council ; in this case, the Commission may
defer application of the measures it has adopted for
not more than one month from the. date of their
submission to the Council.
The Council, acting by a qualified majority, ffiäy take a
different decision within one month.
Article 13
This Regulation shall enter into force on the d.y
following its publication in the Official Joumal of the
European Communities,
entirety and directly applicable in all Member
For tbe Council
Tbe President
G. LENGAGNE
This Regulation shall
States.
Done at Brussels, 24
be binding in its
M.y 1984.
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ANNEX
LIST OF CHARACTERISTICS
A. Geographical sihration of the holding
0l Region
02 Less-favoured area
(a) Mountain area
B. Legal personality and management of the holding (or the d.y of the
survey)
01 Is the legal and economic responsibility of the holding assumed by. natural
person ?
02 If yes, is this person (the holder) also the manager ?
C. Type of tenure (i. relation to the holder)
Agricultural are^ utilized :
01 for owner farming
02 for tenant farming
03 for share farming or other modes
D. Arable land
Cereals for the production of grain (including seed) :
01 Common wheat and spelt
02 Durum wheat
03 Ry.
04 Barley
05 Oats
06 Grain maize
07 Rice
08 Other cereals
09 Dried vegetables inciuding seed and mixtures of cereals and dried
vegetables)
10 Potatoes (including early potatoes and seed potatoes)
I I Sugar beet (excluding seeds)
12 Forage roots and tubers excluding seeds
l3 Industrial plants (including seeds for herbaceous oil-seed plants ; excluding
seeds for fibre plants, hops, tobacco and other industrial plants) of which :
(a) tobacco
O) hops (')
(.) cotton (2)
(d) other oil-seed and fibre plants and other industrial plants :
(i) other oil-seed and fibre plants (3)
(ii) other industrial plants (3)
(') Optional for Gredce.
C) Optional except for Greece.(3) Optional.
yes/no
yes/no
yes/no
yes/no
hala
. . . t .
. . . t .
. . . / .
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Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries :
14 outdoor, of which :
(u) open held
O) market gardening
15 under glass
Flowers and ornamental plants (excluding nurseries) :
16 outdoor
17 under glass
18 Forage plants :
(.) temporary grass
(b) other
19 Arable land seeds and seedlings (excluding cereals, dried vegetables,
potatoes and oil-seed plants)
20 Other arable land crops
2l Fallow land
E. Kitchen gardens
F. Permanent pasture and meadow (t)
01 Pasture and meadow, excluding rough grazings
02 Rough grazings
G. Permanent crops
0l Fruit and berry plantations :
(4 fresh fruit, including berries (2)
(b) nuts (2)
02 Citrus plantations
03 Olive plantations
04 Vineyards, of which normally producing :
(") quality wine
(b) other wines
(c) table grapes
(d) raisins (2)
05 Nummers
06 Other permanent crops
07 Permanent crops under glass (3)
H. Other land
01 Unutilized agricultural land (agricultural and which is no longer farmed, for
economic; social or other reasons, and which is not used in the crop rota-
tion system)
hala
. . .  |  . . . . . . . . .
. .  |  . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .  |  . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .  |  . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . o . . .  |  . . . . . . . . .
. . . . o . . . .  /  . . . . . . . . .
. .  . .  .  . . . .  | . . . . . . . . .
o . . . . . o .  .  /  . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .  f  . . . . . . . r .
t . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .  |  . . . . . . . . .
0 II.ly anq Greece -may_ merge heading 0 t(') Optional except for Greece.
(') Optional for Greece.
with heading 02.
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I .
02 \Tooded area:
(") non-commercial (t)
(b) commercial (')
and/or :
(c) deciduous (')
(d) coniferous (')
(.) mixed (')
03 Other land (land occupied by buildings, farmyards, tracks, ponds, quarries,
infertile land, rock, etc. (2)
Successive cropping, mushrooms, irrigation, greenhouses
01 Successive secondary non-fodder crops (excluding market-garden crops and
crops under glass) (3)
02 Mushrooms (a)
03 Irrigated area (a)
04 Ground area covered by greenhouses in use (a)
Livestock (ott . date to be fixed)
0l Equidae o
Bovine animals :
02 Under one year old :
(.) male (t)
(b) female (r)
One year or over but under two years old :
03 Male animals
04 Female animals
Two years old and over :
05 Male animals
06 Heifers
07 Dairy cows
08 Other cows
Sheep and goats :
09 Sheep (all ages) :
(r) ewes
(b) other sheep
10 Goats (all ages) (J :
(r) breeding females (J
(b) other goats (J
J.
(') Optional.
O The United Kingdom and Ireland may merge heading 03 with heading 01.
iri In Member States"where the area covereä by tfiis headin! is substantial, it äay be subdivided into
several crops.
(') Optional för the Federal Republic of Germany.
O Optional for the United Kingdom.(ti Oitional for the Federal Rep-ublic of Germany, Ireland and the United Kingdom.
fl Optional except for Greece.
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Pigs
l l Piglets having a live weight of under
12. Breeding sows weighing 50 kilograms
13 Other pigs
Poultry:
14 Broilers
15 Laying hens
18 Bees (t)
19 Other livestock (t)
Farm labour force (in the
20 kilograms
and over
12 nontbs preceding the d.y of the survey)
Number
of head
16 Other poultry (ducks, turkeys, geese, guinea-fowl)
17 Rabbits, breeding females (t)
Number
of hivis
yes/no
L.
0l O) Ag. of holder (years)
tick :
01 (c) Sex of holder - tick :
Non-family labour employed on
05 + 06 Number of equivalent
during the 12 months
0 Oprt".t"(2) Apart from housework.
Male
Female
^ non-regular basis :
full-time working days
preceding the d.y of the survey :
25-34 35 44 45-54 55-64 65 and
over
T
l
Farm work for holding (2) as olo of. annual time
worked by r full-time farm worker
;  $ -  <  2 5 25-  <  50 50 - < 75 7 5 -  <  1 0 0 100
0l (a) Holder
02 Spouse carrying
out farm work on
the holding
03 Other members of
holders' family
04 Non-family labour
regularly employed
Number rf persons
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07 Does the holder have any other gainful activity :
- as his/her major occupation ?
- as a subsidiary occupation ?
- Tick as 'appropriate
08 Docs the holde/s spouse, carrying out farm work for the holding, hev€ any other gainful
activity (t) :
- as his/her major @cupation ?
- as a subsidiary (rccupation ?
- Tick as appropriate
09 Does any other member of thc holder's family engaged in the hrmwork of the holding havc
any other gaintut activity O fl:
- as his/her major occupation ?
- as a subsidiary occupation ?
Insert number of pe$ons
l0 Totel number of equivelent full-time working days of hrm wol/r, no, included under L 0l to
L 06, undcrtaken on the holding by persons not employcd directly by the holding (eg.
contrecton' employees)$.
Insert numhr of equivalent full-time working dap during the 12 months
preceding the d.y of the survey f) O.
O Optional for the Netherlands subject to an overall estimate lor this characteristic being provided.
$ Optional for Denmark.
f) Optional for the Fedcral Republic of Germany and Greece.(') Optional for Member States which are able to provide an overall estimate for this characteristic at
national level.
$ The United Kingdom is authorized to submit this information in equivalent working weeks.
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Annex Vll
1985 and 1987 - schedule oftables'
Changes to the 1983 survey programme
Several tables from the schedule of tables used for the 1983 survey have been changed in that some rows
have been added to or omitted from some tables and entire tables have been added or omitted.
The following table and annexes give details of the changes in the schedule of tables for the 1985 and
1987 surveys.
Tables used in the 1983 survey programme
Additional
tables
Tab. I Tab. 8 Tab. 9 Tab. l0 Tab. 13-17
Tab. 18
and 19
Omitted
rows
Added rows
Omitted
tables
Added
tables
Adapt.
of
classif.
Copy of the
amending
text
239-154
(AAL)
259-286
Annex VII. A
Types of
farming in
line with
the new
typology
Annex VII. B
r8r-226
(AAL)
227-249
New headings
in line with
the new typo-
logy (one table
per major type
of farming)
Annex VII. C
Annex V{I. D
58-59
Omitted
Added
Annex VII. E
' Commission Decision 85/502/EEC of 7 October 1985, OJ L 305, 18. ll. 1985.
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N
5
5
Size of holding AA ha
50- < 100
255
256
257
2s8
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
Other members of the holder's family (L / 09)
engaged in farm work with 'other gainful
activity'(OGA):
maior occupation
subsidiary occupation
Wooded are^
non commercial (H/02 (a))
commercial (H /02 (b))
deciduous (H /02 (c))
coniferous (H /02 (d))
mixed (H/02 (e))
holdings
Persons
holdings
Persons
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
holdings
ha
=
=
o
x
F
Column
Size of holding AA ha
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
28r
282
283
284
285
286
N
s(tl
Fresh fruit, including berries (G/01 (a))
Nuts (G/01 (b)) holdings
ha
Male bovine animals under one year old (I / 02 (a)) holdings
head
Female bovine animals under one year old (I / 02(b)) holdings
head
Rabbits, breeding female s (J / 17) holdings
head
Bees U/ 18) holdings
number of hives
Other livestock (I / 19)
tü(/ork time of holder in percent of
annual time worked by ä full-time
worker (L/01 (a))
2 5 - <  5 0
50 -  <  75
75 - < 100
100
TABLE 8
HOLDINGS AND AGRICULTURAL AREA IN USE (AA) BY TYPE OF FARMING AND BY SIZE OF
HOLDING (STANDARD GROSS MARGIN) (I)
8.1 i) AJI holdings
ii) AA of all holdings
iii) Standard gross margin of all holdings (ESU) (')
8.2 i) Holdings with at least 1,0 A\VU
ii) AA of holdings with at lcast 1,0 AWU
iii) Standard gross margin of holdings with at least 1,0 AWU (ESU)
Annex Vll. B
Column I z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0
Row Farm type
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
> 0 -  < 2 2 -<4 4 -  <6 5 - < 8 8 -  < 1 2 t 2 -  < 1 6 t6- < 40 40 -<100 > 100 Total
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1 0
1 1
t 2
1 3
t 4
1 5
L 6
L 7
1 8
r9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
1 1 1
L t 2
1 1 3
1 1
r2t
122
L23t
L241
1242
r243
L244
1,24
T2
1
2011.
2012
20t3
201
2021
2022
2023
202
203r
2032
2433
2034
203
2 0  ( = 2 )
3 1 1
3L2
i )
i i)
iii )
Hol
AA
Star
'dings
(ha)
dard grossmargin (ESU)
(1) Holdings with zero standard gross margin excluded.('z) ESU = European size units.
(3) Four digit subdivisions are optional for Member States where the number of holdings belonging to these types is regarded as being
insignificant.
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Size of holdings (SGM) (ESU)
L2-<16
3 1
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4l
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6 t
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
3 1 3
3t4l
3142
3r43
314
3 1
32rr
3212
32r3
32r
322
323
32
330 ( = 33)
340 ( = 34)
3
4tt
4t2
4l
421
422
42
43r
432
43
441
442
443
444
44
4
501 1
501 2
501 3
501
5021
5022
5023
502
503 1
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Column
Size of holdings (SGM) (ESU)
7t
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8 1
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
9 l
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
1,02
103
t 2 -  < 1 6
5032
503
5 0  ( = 5 )
601
602
603
604
60s
6061
6062
606
6 0  ( = 6 )
7r1
712
71
72r
722
723
72
7
8 1 1
812
813
814
81
82r
822
823t
8232
823
82
8
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TABLE 9
MAIN ITEMS BY PRINCIPAL TYPES OF FARMING AIVD BY SIZE OF HOLDINGS(sGM) ( ')
9 .l Principal type 1 1:
9.2 Principal type 12:
9.3 Principal type 20:
9.4 Principal typ 31:
9.5 Principal type 32:
9.6 Principal type 33:
9.7 Principal typc 34:
9.8 Principal type 41:
9.9 Principal typrc 42t
9.rc Principal type 43:
g.tl Principal type 44:
9.12 Principal typc 50:
9.13 Principal typc 60:
9.14 Principal rype 7lz
9.15 Principal type 722
9.16 Principal type 81:
9.17 Principal type 82:
9.1 8 All typ.t
(specialist cereals)
(general field cropping)
( specialist horticulture)
(specialist vineyards)
(specialist fruit and citrus fruit)
(specialist olives)
(various permanent crops combined)
(specialist dairying)
(specialist cattle - rearing and fattening)
(cättle dairying, rearing and fattening combined)
(sheep, goats and other grazing livestock)
(specialist granivores)
(mixed cropping)
(mixed livestock, mainly grazing livestock)
(mixed livestock, mainly granivores)
(field crops grazing livestock combined)
(various crops and livestock combined)
3
5
o
x
=
o
Ns(()
N(rl
o
Size of holding (SGM)
(ESU)
6
7
8
9
(Rows6 to9de le ted )
Type of tenure
Holdings with <25 Y" AA owner-farmed
Holdings with 25 - < 50 o/o AA owner-farmed
Holdings with 50 - <7 5 % AA owner-farmed
Holdings with >75 o/o AA owner-farmed
Holdings with >90 % AA owner-farmed
AA owner-farmed (C/01)
AA tenant-farmed (C / 02)
AA share farmed or in other modes of tenure(c /03)
Farm labour force
\üüorkers; excluding non-familiy labour not
regularly employed (L/01 to 04)
Full-t ime (L/01 to 04)
Work input of holder
2 5 - <  5 0 " / "
50- < 75 Y"
10
t l
t 2
1 3
t4
1 5
1 6
t 7
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
holdings
ha
ha
ha
holdings
persons
holdings
Persons
holdings
holdings
holdings
r9
20
2r
3
=
o
x
s
22
23
24
t2-<16
TABLE 18
Total annual work units undertaken on agricultural holdings by persons
not employed directly by the holding (L/10)
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
t - < 2
AIUTUN
Annex Vl l .  E
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
t - < 2
TABLE 19 (1)
HOLDINGSAND AGRICULTURALAREATN USE (AA) BYTYPE OFFARMING ANDBY SIZE OF
HOLDING (STANDARD GROSS MARGIN) (')
19.1 (i) AJI holdings
(ii) AA of all holdings
(iii) Standard gross margin of all holdings (ESU) (3)
19.2 (i) Holdings with at least 1,0 AWU
(ii) AA of holdings with at least 1,0 AWU
(iii) Standard gross margin of holdings with at least 1,0 AWU (ESU)
Column
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1 0
t l
t 2
1 3
L4
1 5
t 6
t 7
1 8
t 9
20
2 l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3 1
32
33
34
35
1 1 r
t t 2
1 1 3
1 1
121
t22
123
t24t
t242
1243
L244
L24
L 2
1
20rt
20t2
20t3
20r
2421-
2022
2023
202
2A3L
2032
2033
2034
203
2 0  ( = 2 )
3 1 1
3L2
3 1 3
3t4t
3t42
3r43
3L4
i) Holdings
ii) AA ha
iii) Standard gross margin
(ESU)
36
37
38
39
40
4t
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5 1
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6 t
62
63
64
65
66
67'
68
69
70
3 1
3 2 L t
3212
32r3
321
322
323
32
330 (  =  33)
340 ( = 34)
3
4tl
4t2
4 t
42L
422
42
431
432
43
44t
442
443
444
44
4
501 1
50t2
501 3
501
502r
5022
5023
502
503 1
Farm type (4) Farm type (1)
Farm type (o) Farm type (o)
5032
503
5 0  ( = 5 )
60t
602
603
604
605
606t
6062
606
6 0  (  = 6 )
7 t t
7 t2
7 t
721
722
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
> 0 -  < 1 t - < 2
Size of holding (SGM) (ESU)
> 0 -  < 1 l - < 2
7r
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8 1
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
9 l
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
r02
723
72
7
8 1 1
8r2
8 1 3
8r4
8 1
82r
822
823L
8232
823
82
8
(r) Optional except for Italy and Greece.('?) Holdings with zero standard gr... rrr.rrcirr excluded.(3) ESU = European size unrrs.(') Four djgit subdivisions are opdonal for Member States where the number of holdings belonging to these types is regarded as being
insignificant,
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coMMrssroN DEcrsroN ANNEX vlll
of 23 Decenber 19E5
. supplementing and modiSing Decision 83/46llEEC leyine dota for the purposes of
a strircturc suney for 1983 as part of tte progremmc of surveys on thc stnrchrrc of
agdcultural f,eldings, the definfuions releting to thc list of charactcristics end thc list of
agdculturel ploducts
(8s/643/EEC)
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN \fhcreas the measures provided for in this Decision are
COMMUNffiES, in accordance with the opinion of thc Standing
Commitrce on Agricultural Statistics,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Communiry, HAS ADOpTED THIS DECISION:
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No Article I
:itf"t*f"1"T?t;::l',XiiTJäffiii:T'ffiilffi: r. Annex r or Decision s3/461/EEc.is supprementcd
1987 (,) especially -"p"t"jr"pt f 
"iÄk;i; ;, 
according to Annex I of the present Decision.
2. Annex II of Decision 8|3/461/EEC is modificd
Hq"g regald m Commission Decision 83/461/EEC of according to Annex II of the present Decision.
a Ju$ 1983 laying down, for thc purposes of a sffucrure
survey for 1983 as part of the programme of sunreys on a.,:-,- ^
th" st*"tur" of aiiicultural holäirrgs, th" defiritiorrs Article 2
relating to the list of characteristics and the list of agri- only the definitions relating to rhe list of characterisrics
cultural Procucts (')' r"t öut in the Annex to Re-gulation (EEC) No 1463184
shall be aken into consideration in connection with the
'Vhereas if the findings of the surveys for 1985 and for 1985 and 1987 structure sun/eys.
1987 on the structure of agricultural holdings provided
for in Regulation (EEC) No 1463/84 are to be in Artich 3
concordance throughout the European Economic
Community, the terms contained in rhe list of char- This Decision is addressed to the Member States,
acteristics must be understood and applied in a uniform
f:T:'i:I"::i'-JT1{-*lty:'-:ho-uld therefore Done at Brussels,23 December re85.
For the Commksion
De lalc cown lor urese tefins ufnerever necessary;
Vhereas it is necessary to achieve the stated aims while
reducing as far as f"fuilr" the burden of work on the 
Alois PFEIFFER
Member States and the Commission; Member of tbe Commision
(') OJ No L r42,29. 5. t984.
(') OJ No L 251, 12.9. 1983, p. 100.
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ANNEX I
DEFINMONS AND EXPIT,NATIONS REPL/\CING OR ST,'PPLEMENTING THE
DEFINMONS AND EXPIANATIONS GTVEN IN DECISION I'I15IIEEC
(I - definitions; II - explanttory notcs)
H/02 Voodcd erca
I. Areas covered with trees or forcsr shrubs, including poplar plantations inside or outsidc
woods and forest-trec nurseries grovn in woodland for the holding's own requirements.
III. Vhere agricultural crops arc combincd with woodland the area is split pro r,tttt tD the use
of the ground.
Vind-breaks, shclter-belts, hedgerows, erc. should be included in rc far as it is appro-
priatc to regard thcm as voodcd arca.
Christmas trees arc included here.
The following are cxcludcd:
- walnut trees grown mainly for thcir fruit (G/01), othcr plantations of non-forest trces
(G) and osierics (G/06),
- 
.reas of isolatcd trees, small groups or lincs of uces (H/03),
- perk (H/03), gardens (H/03) and pasnre (F/01 or H/01),
- hcath and moorland (F/01 or H/0.1),
- commcrcial forest-tree nurserics and other nurserics outside wooded arca (G/05).
H/02 (a) Non-commercial
L Vooded areas vhich are not maneged for commcrcial purposes.
il. Vooded areas wherc thc wood produccd is mainly for own consumption or which serve
mainly for othcr purposcs than wood production.
H/02 (b, Commercial
I. Vooded areas which arc menaged vith thc intcntion to scll the grcatcr p.rt of thc wood
produced.
and/or
H/02 (c) Deci&ro*s
L All wooded area where the stand is composed of at lcast 75 o/o brcad-leaved trees.
H/02 (d) Coniferow
I. All wooded arca r.hcre thc stand is composcd of at lcast 75 0/o oniferous Eccs.
H/02 (c) Mixed
I. All other wooded areas, which is not broad-leaved or coniferous.
J/09 Shccp (dl egco)
l/09 (a) Of athicb eans
L Female sheep which have lambed.
IL Including:
- cu'c lambs for breeding,
- cull ewes.
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J/09 O) Ofuhicb oilnr sbeep
I. All shecp, apan from ewes.
JllO Gootr (dl eges)
J/10 (a) Ofubicb goaa: breed,ingfetules
I. Female goats which havc kidded.
II. Including:
- nanny-goats and goadings for breeding,
- cull nanny-goats.
J/10 (b) Of ubicb otber goaß
I. All goäts apan from breeding females.
J/17 Rabbit6, brccding fcmdo
I. Docs, who have alrcady liad one littcr.
J/18 Bccs
I. Number of beehives kept for the production of honey.
II. One 'hive' means those bees vhich form one social unit (bee-folk), regardless of the type
of accommodation.
L/10 Totd number of cquivdcnt full-timc working deys of farmwork not includcd undcr L/01
to I./06, undcrta,kca on thc holding by pcrsonr not cmployed direcdy by thc holding (c.g.
cotrtractorC cmployccs)
I. Any kind of agricultural work on the holding (in the sense of the.cxplanation dcfining
the list of characteristics 'L/01 w L/06 farm labour force of the holding') by persons not
employed direcdy by the holding but are self-employed or employed by a third party, e.g.
by contractors, *ho carry out work for agricultural producers, or by cooperatives.
U, Including all the labour force working on the holding for the account of others
(involving the kind of work being surveyed), however, excluding the activity of
enterprises doing agricultural accountancy work and excluding unpaid work undcr
mutual-aid-anangemen$. The number of hours worked should be calculated in
cquivalent full-time working days or working weeks.
ANNEX II
LIST OF PRODUCTS EXCLUDED
In the itcm '014.59 other animals (bees, silkworms, animals reared for fur, snails, animals n.e.s)' of
the list of products excluded (Annex II of Decision 83/461/EEC) the word 'bees' is deleed.
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THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Decision No 79l 65/EEC of
l5 June 1965 setting up a network for the collection of
accountancy data on the incomes and business opera-
tion of agricultural holdings in the European Economic
Community (t), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 2143/81 (2).
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No
1463/84 of 24 May 1984 on the organization of the
surveys on the structure of agricultural holdings for
1985 and 1987 (3), and in particular Article 6 (2)
thereof,
Whereas Commission Decision 78/463/EEC of 7 April
1978 establishing a Community typology for agricul-
tural holdings (4), as last amended by Decision 84/
542/EEC (5), defines in Article I the two factors on
which the Community typology is based, namely, the
type of farming and the economic size of the holding;
whereas these two factors are determined on the basis
of the standard gross margin (SGM);
Whereas the standard gross margin as defined in
Article I (d) of the aforementioned Decision is an
economic criterion, expressed in monetary terms; wher-
(') OJ No l@, 23.6. 1965, p. 1859.
(t) OJ No L210, 30. 7. 1981, p. l.
(,) OJ No L 142,29.5. 1984, p. 3.(o) OJ No L 148,5.6. 1978, p. l .
(s) OJ No L293,10. I  l .  1984, p.22.
ANNEX IX
eas such a criterion is bound to undergo changes in the
course of t ime;
Whereas the standard gross margins set out in Annex I
to the aforementioned Decision are based on average
vAlues over a reference period; whereas, therefore, they
should regularly be updated to take account of econo-
mic trends so that the typology may continue meaning-
fully to be applied for the purposes specified in
Article 3 of that Decision; whereas for this purpose a
frequency as far as possible linked to the years in which
farm structure surveys are carried out should be prov-
ided for;
Whereas such updating should be canied out 'on the
basis of the average gross margins observed over a
reference period of several years;
Whereas the list of characteristics for which gross stan-
dard margins are established should be brought into
line with the headings used in the farm structure,
surveys:
Whereas there is a need for the classification scheme
adopted by Decision 78/463/EEC to be amended in
order better to take account of regional circumstanceso
especially in the Member States which have joined the
EEC since that Decision entered into force, and of the
changes made to the list of headings used in the struc-
ture surveys;
Whereas, however, the scheme must as far as possible
be kept as it is, in order to ensure sufficient continuity
in time and hence permit trend analyses;
Whereas the European Size Unit constitutes a basic
unit expressed in terms of monetary value for a given
COMMISSION
COMMISSION DECISION
of7 June f985
establishing a Comnmnity typology for agricultural holdings
(8s/377 /EEC)
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reference period; whereas this value undergoes changes
in the course of time under the influence of changes in
the various factors determining agro-economic tränds;
whereas, for the European Size Unit to remain totally
meaningful in the context of the Community typology,
its definitions should be regularly updated at the same
time as the SGMs are adjusted;
Whereas the measures provided for in this Decision are
in accordance with the opinion of the Community
Committee for the Farm Accountancy Data Network of
the EEC and the opinion of the Standing Committee
for Agricultural Statistics ;
HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:
CHAPTER I
Community typology for agricultural holdings
Article I
For the purpose of this Decision, 'Community typology
for agricultural holdings' (hereinafter called'typology')
shall mean a uniform classification of holdings in the
Community based on their type of farming and econo-
mic size, so arranged that homogeneous groups of
holdings can be assembled in a greater or lesser degree
of aggregation.
The type of farming and the economic size of the hold-
ing shall be determined on the basis of the standard
gross margin.
Article 2
l. The typology shall be designed to meet in parti-
cular the information needs of the common agricultural
policy.
2. The purpose of the typology shall be to supply an
instrument making possible, at Community level:
an analysis of the situation of holdings based on
economic criteria;
comparisons of the situation of holdings
between the various classes in the typology;
between Member States or regions of the Mem-
ber States;
between different periods.
3. The applications of the typology shall principally
comprise the presentation, by type of farming and by
size class, of data collected through the Community
farm stnrcture surveys and the Community Farm
Accountancy Data Network.
CHAPTER II
Standard gross margin
Article 3
For the purpose of this Decision, 'standard gross mar-
gin' (SGM) shall mean the balance between the stan-
dard value of production and the standard value of
certain specific costs as laid down in Annex I; this bal-
ance shall be determined for the various crop and lives-
tock characteristics within each region.
Article 4
The total standard gross margin of the holding shall
correspond to the sum of the values obtained for each
characteristic by multiplying the SGM per unit by the
number of coresponding units.
Article 5
The standard gross margins shall be determined using
average basic data calculated over a reference period of
several years. They shall be updated to take account of
economic trends.
Annex I lays down the procedures for collecting the
data, the method of calculation and the frequency for
determining the SGM.
CHAPTER III
Type of farming
Article 6
For the purposes of this Decision the 'type of farming'
of a holding shall be determined by the relative contri-
bution of different enterprises to its total standard gross
margin.
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Article 7
Depending on the amount of detail required, the types
of farming shall be divided into:
general types of farming,
principal types of farming,
particular types of farming,
subdivisions of certain particular types of farming.
These subdivisions shall be optional for those Member
States in which the number of holdings in this type of
farming is small.
The classification of holdings by type of farming shall
be as set out in Annex II.
CHAPTER IV
Economic size of the holding
Article I
The economic size of the holding shall be determined
on the basis of the total standard gross margin of the
holding. It shall be expressed in terms of European
Size Units (ESU). This unit shall be defined in accor-
dance with Annex III A. The method of calculating
the economic size of the holding shall be as laid down
in Annex III B.
Article 9
The economic size classes of holdings shall be as laid
down in Annex III C.
CHAPTER V
General provisions
Article I0
Decisio n 78/463/EEC shall remain in force for appli-
cations relating to the period prior to 1985. SubseQuent
applications shall be based on the present Decision.
The first such application shall utilize SGMs cores-
ponding to the reference period '1982' (calendar years
1981, 1982 and 1983 or for the agricultural production
years l98l /82, 1982/83 and 1983/84) established as
laid down in Chapter II.
Article I I
The Commission, assisted by the Member States, shall
review at least every ten years the experience gained in
applying this Decision and any new Community needs
arising in the field. After such reviewo the provisions of
this Decision may be amended as required.
Article 12
This Decision is addressed to the Member States.
Done at Brussels, 7 June 1985.
For the Commission
Frans ANDRIESSEN
Vice-hesident
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ANNEX I
STANDARD GROSS MARGINS(SGMs)
l. DEFINITION OF AND PRINCIPLES FOR CALCULATING SGMs
(a) The grosc mrrgin of an agricultural enterprise means the monetary value of gross production
from which corresponding specific costs are deducted.
The standard gross mrrgin (SGM) means the value of gross margin corresponding to the aver-
age situation in a given region for each agricultural characteristic.
(b) Grocs production is the sum of the value of the principal product(s) and of the secondary pro-
duct(s).
The values are calculated by multiplying production per unit (less any losses) by the farm-gate
price, VAT not included.
Gross production also includes subsidies linked to products, to area andlor to livestock.
(c) In order to cdculate SGMs the following specific costs rre dcduc'ted from the grosr production:
(l) In the case ofcrop production
seeds and seedlings (purchased or produced on the farm),
fertilizers purchased,
crop protection products,
various specific costs including:
water for irrigation purposes,
- heating,
- drying,
specihc marketing costs (e.g. grading, cleaning, packaging), and processing costs,
specihc insurance costs,
other specific costs.
(2) In the case of livestock production
livestock replacement costs ;
feedingstuffs:
- concentrated feedingstuffs (purchased or produced on the farm),
- coarse fodder;
- various specificcosts including:
veterinary fees,
costs of natural service and artificial insemination,
costs relating to performance testing and the like,
specific marketing cost (e.9. grading, cleaning, packaging) and processing costs,
- specific insurance costs,
- other specific costs.
The following are not included in the specific costs to be deducted: costs of labour, machinery,
buildings, fuel and lubricants, maintenance and depreciation lbr machinery and equipment,
contract work. However, costs of contract work related to renewal and removal of permanent
crops and to crop drying are deducted.
The specific costs are determined on the basis of the delivered-to-farm prices, VAT not
included, minus any subsidies linked to the components of these costs.
(d) Productionperiod
The SGMs correspond to a production period of 12 months (calender year or agricultural pro-
duction year).
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For crop products and livestock products for which the period of production is less than or
exceeds 12 months, an SGM corresponding to growth or production in 12 months is calculated.
Brsic drte end rrferene period
The SGMs are determined using the factors mentioned in points (b) and (c) above. To this end,
the basic data are collected in the Member States from farm accounts or specific surveys, or
compiled from appropriate calculations for a reference period which covers three successive
calendar yeaß or agricultural production years. The reference period is the same for all Mem-
ber States and is fixed by the Commission, in consultation.with them.
Units
(l) Physicalunits:
The SGMs for crops are determined on the basis of area expressed in hectares.
for mushrooms, however, the SGMs are determined on the basis of gross production
and specific costs for all the annual successive harvests and are expressed per 100 mz
of area under crops. F'or their use in the context of the Farm Accountancy Data Net-
work the SGMso determined in this way, are divided by the number of annual succes-
sive harvests, such number being communicated by the Member States.
The SGMs relating to livestock are determined by head, except for poultry, for which
they are determined in terms of 100 head, and for bees, for which they are determined
by hive
(2) Monetary units and rounding
The basic data for determining the SGMs and the calculated SGMs are established in the
national currencies of the Member States.
The SGMs are then converted into ECU using the average exchange rates for the reference
period as defined in point I (e) of this Annex. These rates are communicated by the Com-
mission to the Member States. The SGMs mav be rounded to the nearest 5 ECU where
appropriate.
BREAKDOWN OF SGMs
(a) By crop and livestock characteristics
The SGMs are determined for all the agricultural enterprises corresponding to the head-
ings of the Community farm structure surveys in the manner laid down in those surveys.
In the case of Member States which supply details additional to the survely headings, the
SGMs conesponding to those details are also established along the same lines.
@) Gcognphicrlbrerkdown
the SGMs are determined at least on the basis of geographical units which are compatible
with those used for the Community farm structure surveys and for the Farm Accountancy
Data Network.
No SGM is determined for enterprises which are not engaged in in the region concerned.
In the case of geographical units for which the Member States forward information indi-
cating whether a trotaing is situated in a less-favoured or mountain area, separate SGMs
are supplied for the less-favoured or mountain areas and for the other areas of the geo-
graphical unit whenever it is appropriate and important that such a distinction should be
made.
3. COLLECTION OF DATA AND FREQUENCY FOR DETERMINING SGMs
(a) At least every l0 years the basic data for determining SGMs are renewed on the basis of obser-
vations drawn from farm accounts or specific surveys, or compiled from appropriate calcula-
tions.
(e)
(r)
a)
b)
2.
( l )
(2)
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4.
(b) Within thc lO-year period betwcen two sucoessive rencwals, as provided for undcr (a), the
SGMs are normally updated every two years. Such updating is cffectcd:
either by renewing the basic data in a manner similar to that sp€cifi€d under (a),
- or by using a method of calculation by which the SGM may be updated. Thc principles
applying to such a method are laid down at Community levcl.
(c) the reference periods for data renewal and for updating calculations, as provided under (a),
and @) above, are the same for all Member States and are fixed by the Commission in consul-
tation with them.
These reference periods will as far as possible be linked with the dates of Community surveys
on the structure of agricultural holdings.
EXECUTION
The Member States are responsible, in accordance with the provisions of this Annex, for collecting
the basic data needed for calculating the SGMs and for calculating them, for converting them into
ECU and for collecting the data required for applying the updating method, if appropriate.
They will forward available data and results to the Commission in a standard format. This format
will be established by the Commission in consultation with the Member States.
TREATMENi OF SPECIAL CASES
The following special rules are laid down for the calculation of SGMs for certain types of enter-
prise:
(a) Grrzing livestock and fodder cropc
l. General rule
The method of applying the SGMs for grazing stock and fodder crops depends on the
ratio existing between these two groups of characteristics on the holding. The variable
costs of fodder crops are deducted when calculating the SGMs of grazing livestock. When
applying the Community typology the SGMs of fodder crops are therefore as a general
rule treated as being equal to zero.
2. No grazing liwstock
( D  F o d d e r  c r o p s  w i t h o u t  g r a z i n g . l i v e s t o c k
If there is n9 grazing livestock on the holding, the fodder crops normally in commer-
cial production are treated in the same way as other crops and the corresponding
SGMs are applied to them.
( i i )  P e r m a n e n t  p a s t u r e  a n d  m e a d o w s  n o t  o c c u p i e d  b y  g r a z i n g  l i v e s t o c k
In order to make it possible to classify holdings, a major part of whose area consists
of permanent pasturc or meadows which are not in commercial production and which
at the time of the survey are not occupied by grazing livestock, nominal SGMs, on at
flat-rate basis, may be fixed for this characteristic in regions where such cäses occur
frequcntly, and applied to thcse holdings.
3. Unbalanced fodder situation
If there is a deficit or surplus of fodder on the holding, as defined in (i) below, special
provisions are applied:
-  in thecaseof  a  fodder  de f ic i t , spec ia lSGMsforgraz ings tockareapp l ied in the
manner described in (ii) below,
in the case of a fodder surplus, the SGMs for fodder crops are applied in the man-
ner described in (iii) below.
(D For each region a bracket is hxed outside which the holding is considered as
having a surplus or deficit of fodder.
There is a fodder dehcit on a holding if the ratio R - SGM grazingstock/SGM
foddcr crops exceeds a limit Ro. There is a fodder surplus if that ratio is below a
limitR.r.
5 .
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(ii) In the case of a fodder deficit (R >Ro), dl the fodder crops are considered
as having an SGM equd to zero. For all types ofgrazing stoc\ one part (includ-
ing, wherc necessary, fractions of animals) equal to f is considercd as falling
under the 'normal' system, in which casc the normal SGMs are applicd; the
remaining part llf,rl is considcred as being affectcd by the foddcr deficit and
specially fixed SGMs for grazing stock are applied.
(iii) In the case of a fodder surplus (R <R6), a valuation of the surplus part of
the area of each fodder crop is made, appllng the corpsponding SGM to this
part. Thc surplus part ooresponds, as a rule, a T . In specifrc cases, how-
ever, this surplus part can be defined in relation to a valuation thrcshold Rv
higher than \. tn the case of a foddet surplus, the normal SGM is applied to
each grazing livestock heading.
(iv) The Member States estabish the limits Rp and & and, if appropriate, Rv for
each region and communicate them to the Commission.
(v) - The fodder crops to which the special provisions apply are the following:
Dl2: forage roots and tub€rs,
Dl8: forage plants,
Frl0l: pasture and meadows, excluding rough gaan'g
F102: rough grazing.
- The grazing livestock to which the special provisions apply are the follow-
ing:
JOI: equidae,
JO2 to JO8: cattle,
JO9: sheep,
Jl0: goats.
(b) Frllorled
In order to make it possible to classify holdings which at the time of the survey have only fal-
low land, nominal SGMs, on a flat-ratc basis, may be fixed for this characteristic in regions
where such cases occur frequently, and applied to these holdings.
(c) Kitclcngerders
Since the produce of kitchcn gardens is not normally intended for sale, the SGMs are generally
regarded as equal to zero. However, forregions wherc kitchen gardcns which make an appreci-
able contribution to the holding's gross production are common, SGMs may be determined by
applying, by analogy, the rules and methods set out in this Annex.
(d) Piglctg
SGMs relating to pigets are taken into account whcn calculating the total SGM of the holding
only when there are no breeding sows on the holding.
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ANNEX II
CLASSIFICATION OF AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS BY TYPE OF FAR,MING
A. CLASSIFICATION SCHEME
General type of farming Subdivisions of particular farming
Specialist holdings - crops
l. Specialist field crops
2. Specialisthorticulture
I l. Specialist cereals
12. General field cropping
20. Specialist horticulture
I I l. Specialist cereals (other
than rice)
| 12. Specialist rice
I 13. Cereals and rice combined
121. Specialist root crops
122. Cereals and root crops
combined
123. Specialist field vegetables
124. Various field crops
201. Specialist market garden
vegetables
202. Specialist flowers and or-
namentals
1241. Specialist tobacco
1242. Specialist cotton
1243. Specialist oilseed and tex-
tile crops
1244. Various field crops com-
bined
201 I . Specialist market garden
vegetables - outdoor
2012. Specialist market garden
vegetables - under glass
2013. Specialist market garden
vegetables, outdoor and un-
der glass combined
2021. Specialist flowers and orna-
mentals - outdoor
2022. Specialist flowers and orna-
mentals - under glass
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General type of farming Principal type of farming Pärticular type of farming Subdivisions of particular farming
Specialist horticulture
(Cont'd)
203. General market garden
cropping
2A23. Specialist flowers and orna-
mentals, outdoor and under
glass combined
2031. General market garden
cropping - outdoor
2032. General market garden
cropping - under glass
2033. Specialistmushrooms
2034. Various market garden
crops combined
3. Specialist permanent crops 31. Specialist vineyards
32 Specialist fruit and citrus
fruit
33
34
Specialist olives
Various permanent crops
comined
3l l. Specialist quality wine
312. Specialist wine other than
quality wine
313. Quality and other wine
combined
314. Vineyards for various types
of production
321. Specialist fruit (other than
citurs)
322. Specialist citrus fruit
323. Fruit and citrus fruit com-
bined
330. Specialist olives
340. Various perrnanent crops
combined
3 l4l . Specialist able grapes
3142. Specialistraisins
3143. Mixed vineyards
3211.
3212.
32 t3 .
Specialist fresh fruit (other
than citrus)
Specialist nuts
Fresh fruit (other than cit-
rus) and nuts combined
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General type of farming Subdivisions of particular farming
Specielist holdings - enimel production
4. Specialist grazing livestock
5. Specialistgranivores
41. Specialist dairying
Specialist cattle - rearing
and fattening
Cattle - dairying, rearing
and fattening combined
Sheep, goats and other graz-
ing livestock
50. Specialist granivores
4l I . Specialist milk production
412. Specialist milk production
with cattle rearing
421. Specialist cattle - mainly
rearing.
422. Specialist cattle - mainly
fattening
431. Cattle - dairying with
rearing and fattening
432. Cattle - rearing and fat-
tening with dairying
441. Specialist sheep
442. Sheep and cattle combined
443. Specialist goats
444. Various grazinglivestock
- no dominant enterprise
501 . Specialist pigs
502. Specialist poultry
503. Various granivores com-
bined
501 I . Specialist pig rearing
5012. Special ist pig fattening
5013. Pig rearing and fattening
combined
5021. Special ist layers
5022. Specialist poultry-meat
5023. Layers and poultry-meat
combined
5031. Pigs and poultry combined
5032. Pigs, poultry and other
granivores combined
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General type of farming Subdivisions of particular farming
6. Mixed cropping
7. Mixed livestock holdings
8. Mixed crops - livestock
60. Mixed cropping
Field crops - gazing live-
stock combined
Mixed holdings
60r.
602.
603.
604.
605.
606.
Market gardening and per-
manent crops combined
Field crops and market gar-
dening combined
Field crops and vineyards
combined
Field crops and permanent
crops combined
Mixed cropping, mainly
field,crops
Mixed cropping, mainly
market gardening or per-
manent crops
Field crops combined with
dairying
Dairying combined with
field crops
Field crops combined with
gr azing I ivesto ck other
than dairying
Grazing livestock other
than dairying combined
with field crops
6061. Mixed cropping, mainly
market gardening
6062. Mixed cropping, mainly
permanent crops
7ll. Mixed livestock, mainly
dairying
712. Mixed livestock, mainly
gr azing I i vestock other
than dairying
721. Mixed livestock; grani-
vores and dairying com-
bined
722. Mixed livestock: grani-
vores and grazing livestock
other than dairying com-
bined
723. Mixed livestock: grani-
vores with various live-
stock
7l. Mixed livestock, mainly
grazing livestock
72. Mixed livestock, mainly
granivores
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General type of farming hincipal type of farming Particular type of farming Subdivisions of particular farming
8. Mixed crops - livestock
(Cont'd)
82. Various crops and livestock
combined 821. Field crops and granivores
combined
822. Permanent crops and $az-
ing livestock combined
823. Various mixed crops and
livestock 8231. Apiculture
8232. Various mixed holdings
9. Non-classifiableholdings
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B. DEFINITION OF TYPES
The types of farming are defined by two features:
(a) The nature of the enterprises concerncd
These enterprises refer to the list of characteristics surveyed in the t985 and 1987 süucture surveys;
they are indicated by using the codes in the Annex to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1463/84 or by
a code regrouping several ofthose characteristics as set out in Annex II C 1t1.
(b) The threcholds determining the cless limits
Unless otherwise indicated, these thresholds are expressed as fractions of the total SGM of the
holding.
(r) The characteristics Dl2 (Forage roots and tubers), Dl8 (Forage plants), D2l (Fallow land), E(Kitchen gardens), FOl (Pasture and meadows, excluding rough grazing), F02 (Rough grazing) and
Jl I (Piglets) are used only under certain conditions (see Annex I 5 to this Decision.
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Specirlist hotdings - crop products
Types of farming
General Principal Particular
Code Code Code
I Specialist field crops
il
t l
Specialist cereals
General field cropping
l i l
n 2
r 13
l 2 r
t ? 2
t23
t24
Specialist cereals (other than rice)
Specialist rice
Cereals and rice combined
Specialist root crops
Cereals and root crops combined
Specialist field vegetables
Various field crops
2 Specialist horticulture 20 Specialist horticu lture
201 Specialist market garden vegetables
270
124
t24
General cropping (i.e. cereals, dried
vegetables, potatoes, sugar beet, forage roots
and tubers, industrial plants, fresh vegetables,
melons, strawberries - open field, forage
plants, arable land seeds and seedlings, other
arable land crops and non-forage secondary
successive crops) > 2/3
Cereals > 2/3
Cereals, excluding rice > 2/3
Rice > 2/3
Holdings in class I l, excluding those in class-
es I I I and I 12
General crops > 2/3 - cereals < 2/3
Potatoes, sugarbeet and forage roots and tubers
> 2/3
Cereals > l/3;roots ) l/3
Fresh vegetables, melons and open field
strawberries > 2/3
Holdings in class 12, excluding those in classes
l2l, 122 and 123
Specialist tobacco
Tobacco > 2/3
Specialist cotton
Cotton > 2/3
Specialist oilseed and textile crops
Other oilseed or fibre plants and other indus-
trial plants > 2/3
Various field crops combined
Holdings in class 124, excluding those in sub-
divisions 1241,1242 and 1243
Subdivisions of particular types of farming Code of characteristics and thresholds(ref. Annex II C)
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries --
market garden, outdoor and under glass,
flowers and ornamental plants - outdoor
and under glass and mushrooms > 2/3
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries -
market garden, open field and under glass
> 2/3
Pl > 2/3
P l l  >  2 /3
Pi l l  > 2/3
D07 > 2/3
P l  > 2 / 3 ; P l l  < 2 / 3
P l2 l  >  2 /3
P l I
Dl4a > 2/3
Dl3a > 2/3
Dl3c > 2/3
Dl3d > 2/3
P2 > 2/3
Dt4b+ Dls > 2/3
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Spccietist holdings - crop products (Cont'd)
Types of farming
General hincipal 
' Particular
Code Code Code
2 Specialst horticulture
(Cont'd)
202
203
Specialist flowers and ornamentals
General market garden cropping
3 Specialist permanent crops
3r Specialist vineyards
3 l  I Specialist quality wine
272
201 l
2012
20r3
202
2033
20
Subdivisions of particular types of farming
Specialist market garden vegetables -
outdoor
Specialist market garden vegetables -
under glass
Specialist market garden vegetables,
outdoor and under glass combined
Specialist flowers and ornamentals -
outdoor
Specialist flowers and ornamentals -
under glass
Specialist flowers and ornamentals,
outdoor and under glass combined
General market garden cropping -
outdoor
General market garden cropping -
under glass
Specialist mushrooms
Various market garden crops com-
bined
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries -
market garden and open field > 2/3
Fresh vegetableso melons, strawberries under
glass > 2/3
Holdings in class 20lo excluding those in sub-
divisions 201I and 2012
Flowers and ornamentals outdoor and under
glass > 2/3
Flowers and ornamental plants outdoor
> 2/3
Flowers and ornamental plants under glass >
2/3
Holdings in class 202, excluding those in sub-
divisions 2021 and 2022
Horticultural holdings with market garden
crops < 2/3 and flowers and ornamentals
< 2/3
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries in mar-
ket garden crops and flowers and ornamental
plants, outdoor > 2/3
Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries and
flowers and ornamental plants, under glass
> 2/3
Mushrooms > 2/3
Holdings in class 203, excluding those in sub-
divisions 203 | ,2032 and 2033
Fruit and berry plantations, citrus plantations,
olives, vineyards, nurseries, other permanent
crops and permanent crops under glass > 2/3
Vineyards > 2/3
Vineyards normally producing quality wine
> 2/3
Code of characteristics and thresholds
(ref. Annex II C)
D14b > 2/3
D l5  >  2 /3
D l 6 + D l 7  >  2 / 3
D l6  >  2 /3
D l7  >  2 /3
P2 >  2 /3 ,  D l4b  +  D l5  <  2 /3 ;  D l6  +  D l7
< 2/3
D l 4 b + D l 6 >  2 / 3
D l 5 + D 1 7  >  2 / 3
t02 > 2/3
P3 > 2/3
G04 > 2/3
G04a > 2i3
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Specielist holdings - crop products (Cont'd)
Types of farming
General
Specialist permanent crops
(Cont'd)
Specialist fruit and citrus fruit
Specialist olives
Various permanent crops combined
Particular
Specialist wine other than quality wine
Quality and other wine combined
Vineyarcis for various types of produc-
t ion
Specialist fruit (other than citrus)
Specialist citrus fruit
Fruit and citrus fruit combined
Special ist ol ives
Various permanent crops combined
3t2
3 r 3
314
321
l l l
l : 3
330
3.40
33
34
274
3  1 4 l
3r42
3143
Subdivisions of particular types of farming
Specialist table grapes
Specialist raisins
Mixed vineyards
Specialist fresh fruit (other than citrus)
Specialist nuts
Fresh fruit (other than citrus) and nuts
combined
Code of characteristics and thresholds
(ref. Annex II C)
G04b > 2/3
G04a + G04b > 2/3; G04a < 2/3; G04b <
2/3
G04c > 2/3
G04d > 2/3
Gol +G02 >
GOl > 2/3
GOl a > 2/3
Golb > 2/3
2/3
G02 > 2/3
G03 > 2/3
321 |
3212
32t3
Vineyards normally producing other wines
> 2/3
Vineyards normally producing win e > 2/3,
excluding holdings in classes 3 I I and 3 12
Holdings in class 3 l, excluding those in classes
3 l l , 3 l 2 a n d 3 l 3
Vineyards normally producing table grapes
> 2/3
Vineyards normally producing raisins > 2/3
Holdings in class 3 14, excluding subdivisions
3l4l and 3142
Fruit and berries and citrus fruit > 2/3
Fruit and berries > 2/3
Fresh fruit including benies > 2/3
Nuts > 2/3
Holdings in class 321, excluding those in sub-
divisions 321 I and 3212
Citrus fruit > 2/3
Holdings in class 32, excluding those in class-
es 321 and322
Olives > 2/3
Holdings in class 3, excluding those in classes
31,32 and 33
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Specirlist hoHings - Animd production
Types of farming
General hincipal Particular
Code Code Code
4 Specialist grazing livestock
4 l
42
43
M
Specialist dairying
Specialist cattle - rearing and fattening
Cattle - dairying, rearing and fattening
combined
Sheep, goats and other grazing livestock
4 l l
4t2
421
422
431
432
441
442
443
444
Specialist milk production
Specialist milk production with cattle
rearing
Specialist cattle - mainly rearing
Specialist cattle - mainly fattening
Cattle - dairying with rearing and
fattening
Cattle - rearing and fattening with
dairying
Specialist sheep
Sheep and cattle combined
Specialist goats
Various grazing livestock - no
dominant enterprise
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Subdivisions of particular types of farming
Meadows (i.e. permanent pasture and mea-
dows, rough grazing) and grazing livestock
(i.e. equidae, all types of cattle, sheep and
goats) > 2/3
Dairy cattle (i.e. cattle under one year, female
cattle over one but under two years, heifers
and dairy cows) > 2/3; dairy cows > 2/3 of
dairy cattle
Dairy cows > 2/3
Holdings in class 41, excluding those in class
4 t  I
All cattle (i.e. cattle under one year, cattle
over one but under two and cattle two years
and over (male, heifers, dairy cows and other
cows)) > 2/3: dairy cows ( l /10
Code of characteristics and thresholds
(ref. Annex II C)
P4 > 2/3
P4l 2 /3 :J07 >  2 /3P41
2/3107 >
P42 >  2 /3 ;  J07  <  l /10
P42 > 2/3;  J07 < l /10;  J08 > l /3
P42 > 2/3:  J07 < l /10;  J08 < l /3
P 4 > 2 / 3 : P 4 2 < 2 / 3
JA9 > 2/3
P 4 2 > l / 3 : J 0 9 > l / 3
Jt0 > 2/3
All cattle > 2/3; dairy cows (
other cows > l/3
All cattle > 2/3; dairy cows (
other cows ( l/3
l / l 0and
l / l 0and
All cattle ) 2/3: dairy cows > l/10; exclud-
ing those holdings in class 4l P42 > 2/3: J07 > | / l0; excluding 4l
All cattle > 2/3: dairy cows
ing those holdings in class 4l P42 > 2/3; J07 > l /4: excluding 4l
Al l  catt le > 2/3: l /10 < dairy cows ( l /4 P42 >  2 /3 :  l /10  <  J07 <  l /4
Meadows and grazinglivestock > 2/3; cattle
< 2/3
Sheep > 2/3
All  catt le > l /3,sheep > l /3
Goats > 2/3
Holdings in clasS #, excluding those in 441,
442 and M3
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Spccirfist holdings - Animel produc{ion (Cont'd)
Types of farming
General Principal Particular
Code Code Code
5 Specialist granivores Specialist granivores
501 | Special ist pigs
502 | Specialist poultry
503 | Various granivores combined
Mixed holdings
Types of farm:ng
General Principal Particular
Code Code Cocie
6 Mixed cropping 60 Mixed cropping
60r
602
Market gardening and permanent crops
combined
Field crops and market gardening com-
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bined
Subdivisions of particular types of farming
Specialist pig rearing
Specialist pig fattening
Pig rearing and fattening combined
Specialist layers
Specialist poultrymeat
Layers and poultrymeat combined
Pigs and poultry combined
Pigs, poultry and other granivores
combined
Code of characteristics and thresholds
(ref. Annex II C)
Code
50r  I
5 0 r ?
501 l
Granivores i.e.: Pigs (i.e. piglets, breeding
sows, other pigs), poultry (i.e. broilers, laying
hens, other poultry) and does > 2/3
Pigs > 2/3
Breeding sows > 2i3
Piglets and other pigs > 2/3
Holdings in class 501, excluding those in sub-
divisions 501 I and 5012
Poultry > 2/3
Laying hens > 2/3
Broilers and other poultry > 2/3
Holdings in class 502, excluding those in sub-
divisions 5021 and 5022
Holdings in class 50, excluding those in
classes 501 and 502
Pigs > l/3 and poultry > l/3
Holdings in class 503, excluding those in sub-
divisions 5031
P5 > 2/3
P5l > 2/3
Itz > 2/3
J l l + J l 3 > 2 / 3
P52 > 2/3
Jts > 2/3
I l4+ J l6 > 2/3
P5l
502 [
502
502
'
503 [
5032
Subdivisions of particular types of farming
General ctopping > l/3 but < 2/3,orhorti-
culture > | /3 but < 2/3 or permanent crops
and grazinglivestock < l/3 andgranivores
Horticulture > l/3; permanent crops
Code of characteristics and thresholds
(ref. Annex II C)
U/3 < Pl < 2/3; P4 < l /3; P5 < l /3lor l l /3
< P2 < 2/3; P4 < l /3; P5 < l /3lorf l /3
t / 3 ; P 3  >
| /3; P2'>General cropping > l/3; horticulture
P 2 >
PI
t /3
r /3
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wfi*eA hoHings (Cont' d)
Types of farming
General hincipal Particular
Code @ Code
6 Mixed cropping
(Cont'd)
603
604
605
606
Field crops and vineyards combined
Field crops and perrnanent crops com-
bined
Mixed cropping, mainly field crops
Mixed cropping, mainly market garden-
ing or permament crops
7 Mixed livestock holdings
7 l
72
Mixed livestock, mainly grazing live-
stock
Mixed livestock, mainly granivores
Mixed livestock, mainly dairying
Mixed livestock, mainly grazing live-
stock other than dairying
Mixed livestock: granivores and dairy-
ing combined
280
General cropping > l/3:vines > l/3
General cropping > l/3: pennanent crops
General cropping > l/3: no other activity
| /3 < horticulture and permanent crops <
2/3; no other activity > | /3
l/3 < horticulture < 2/3; no other activity
| /3 < permanent crops < 2/3; no other ac-
tivity > | /3
Subdivisions of particular types of farming
Meadows and grazing livestock > I /3, but
< 2/3 or granivores > l/3 but < 2/3,com-
bined with general cropping < l/3, horticul-
ture ( l/3 and perrnanent crops < l/3
Meadows and grazing livestock > I /3 but
< 2/3; nor other activity > l/3
Meadows and grazinglivestock < 2/3: dairy-
ing cattle > l/3; dairy cows > 2/3 of dairy-
ing cattle; no other activity > l/3
Holdings in class 71, excluding those in class
7 t l
Code of characteristics and thresholds
(ref. Annex II C)
PI
PI
t /3  <  P t  <  2 /3 ;  P2 <  l /3 ;  P3 <  l /3 iP4
IP l
l / 3 :P5  <  l / 3 )o r [P l
l /3 < P3 < 2/3; P4 < l /3: P5 < l /31
PI
P I
U / 3  <  P 4  < 2 / 3 ; P l
l /3 :  P3 < l /31
l / 3 < P 4 < 2 / 3 : P l
P4 <  2 /3 :P1 l
l / 3  <  P5  <  2 /3 :P l
Granivores ( 2/3 but >
ping < l/3; horticulture
crops ( ll3
| /3: general crop-
Cattle, dairying > l/3;granivores > l/3,
dairy cows > 2/3 of cattle, dairying P4l
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Mixed holdings (Cont' d)
Types of farming
General hincipal Particular
Cod Code Code
7 Mixed livestock holdings
(Cont'd) 722
723
Mixed livestock: granivores and grazing
livestock other than dairying combined
Mixed livestock: granivores with various
livestock
8 Mixed crops - livestock
8 l
82
Field crops - grazing livestock com-
bined
Various crops and livestock combined
8 i l
i {  t :
8 r 3
8 t 4
8 2 r
822
823
Field crops combined with dairying
Dairying combined with field crops
Field crops combined with grazing live-
stock other than dairying
Grazing livestock other than dairying
combined with field crops
Field crops and granivores combined
Permanent crops and grazing livestock
combined
Various mixed crops and livestock
9 Non-classifi able holdings
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Subdivisions of particular types of farming Definition Code of characteristics and thresholds(ref. Annex II C)
Code
[Meadows and grazing livestock > l/3; gran-
ivores > l/3: cattle, dairying < l/31or [cat-
tle, dairying > l/3; granivores > l/3; dairy
cows < 2/3 of cattle, dairying]
Holdings in class72, excluding those in class-
es72l  and722
[P4  >  l / 3 :  P5  >  l / 3 :P4 l
l / 3 ;  P5  >  l / 3 : J07  <  2 /3o f  P4 l l
823 I
8232
Apiculture
Various mixed holdings
Holdings excluded from classes I to 7
General cropping > l/3; meadows and graz-
ingl ivestock > l /3
General cropping > l/3:cattle, dairying
cattle, dairying < general cropping
Cattle, dairying > l/3:general cropping
cattle, dairying > general cropping
General cropping > l/3; meadows and graz-
ing livestock ) l/3; general cropping >
grazing livestock, excluding holdings in class
8 l  I
Meadows and grazing livestock > l/3: gen-
eral cropping > l/3; meadows and grazing
livestock > general cropping; excluding
holdings in classes 8l I  and 812
Holdings in class 8, excluding those in class
8 l
General cropping > l/3: granivores > l/3
Permanent crops > l/3:meadows and graz-
ing livestock > l/3
Holdings in class 82, excluding those in 821
and 822
Bees > 2/3
Holdings in class 823; excluding those in sub-
division 8231
P I t /3
| /3: J07 > 2/3 of P4l ; P4lP I
< P l
P4l
> P l
P I
P 4  >  t / 3 ; P l
ings in 8 l  I  and 812
P I |  / 3 ;
l  / 3 ;
2/3
P5 l /3
r /3P3 P4
J l 8
Non -classifiable holdings
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c-
I. Codes regrouping severel chrncteristics includcd itr the l9t5 end l9t7 structure surrcyg
Pl General uopping: DOl (common wheat and spelt) + D02 (durum wheat) * D03 (rye) + D04
(barley) + D05 (oats) + D06 (grain maize) + D07 (rice) + D08 (other cereals) + D09 (dried
vegetables) + Dlo (potatoes) * Dll (sugar beet) * Dl2 (forage roots and tubers) + D!3
(industrial plants) * Dl4a (fresh vegetables, melons, strawberies, open field) + Dl8 (forage
plants) * Dl9 (arable land seeds and seedlings) + D20 (other arable land crops) + I0l (succes-
sive secondary non-fodder crops) (r).
n Horticulture : Dl4b (fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries - outdoor, market gardening) *
Dl5 (fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries under glass) + Dl6 (flowers and ornamental plants
- outdoor) + Dl7 (flowers and ornamental plants - under glass) + I02 (mushrooms).
P3 Permanent crops : GOl (fruit and berry plantations) + G02 (citrus plantations) + G03 (olive
plantations) * G04 (vineyards) + G05 (nurseries) * G06 (other pennanent crops) * G07 (per-
manent crops under glass).
P4 Meadows and grazing livesrock: FOl (permanent pasture and meadows, not including rough
grazing) + F02 (rough grazing) + JOl (equidae) + J02 (cattle under one year old) + J03 (male
cattle over one but under two years old) * J04 (female cattla over one but under two years old)
+ J05 (male cattle two years old and over) + J06 (heifers) + J07 (dairy cows) + J08 (other
cows) * J09 (sheep) + JlO (goats).
P5 Granivores : J I I (piglets of less than 20 kilograms live weight) + J 12 (breeding sows of 50 kilo-
grams or more) + Jl3 (other pigs) + Jl4 (broilers) + Jl5 (laying hens) * Jl6 (other poultry:
ducks, turkeys, geese, guinea-fowl) + Jl7 (rabbits, breeding females).
Pl I Cereals: DOl (common wheat and spelt) * D02 (durum wheat) * D03 (rye) + D04 (barley) +
D05 (oats) + D06 (grain maize) * D07 (rice) + D08 (other cereals).
P4l Cattle, dairying : 102 (cattle under one year old) + J04 (female cattle over one but under two
years old) + J06 (heifers) + J07 (dairy cows).
P42 Cattle : J02 (cattle under one year old) + J03 (male cattle over one but under two years old) +
JO4 (female cattle over one but under two years old) + J05 (male cattle two years old and over)
+ J06 (heifers) + J07 (dairy cows) + J08 (other cows).
P5l ftis: Jll (piglets of less than 20kilograms live weight) + Jl2(breedingsows of 50kilograms or
more) * Jl3 (other pigs).
P52 Poultry: Jl4 (broilers) + Jl5 (laying hens) + Jl6 (other poultry: ducks, turkeys, geese and gui-
nea-fowl).
Pf I I Cereals without rice : DOl (common wheat and spelt) + D02 (durum wheat) * D08 (rye) +
DO4 (barley) + D05 (oats) + D06 (grain maize) * D08 (other cereals).
Pl2l Roots : Dlo (potatoes) * Dl I (sugar beet) + Dl2 (forage roots and tubers).
(') Successive secondary non-fodder oops (I0l) from part of general cropping (Pl) and their SGMs are
the same as those of the corresponding general crops.
II. Correspondence betrecn tbe headings of the l9t5 rnd 1987 structute suneys end the frrm return of the
Farm Accountancy Datr Network (FADN)
Equivalent headings for the application of SGMs
1985 and 1987 structure survevs(Regulation (EEC) No 1463/84)
FADN farm return
(Regulation (EEC) No 2237 /77)
DOl Common wheat and spelt 120. Common wheat and spelt
D02 Durum wheat l2l. Durum wheat
D03 Rye 122. Rye
I. Crops
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D04 Barley 123. Barley
Equivalent headings for the application of SGMs
D05 Oats
D06 Grain maize
D07 Rice
D08 Other cereals
D09 Dried vegetables
D l0 Potatoes
Dl I Sugar beet
Dl2 Forage roots and tubers
D l3 Industrial plants
a Tobacco
b Hops
c Cotton
d Other oil-seed and fibre plants and other in-
dustrial plants
l. Other oil-seed and fibre plants
2. Other industrial plants
Dl4a Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries: open
field
Dl4b Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries: out-
door - market gardening
D l5 Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries: un-
der glass
D 16 Flowers and ornamental plants (excluding
nurseries): outdoor
D l7 Flowers and ornamental plants (excluding
nurseries) : under glass
D 18 Forage plants
a Temporary grass
b Other
Dl9 Arable land seeds and seedlings
D20 Other arable land crops
Dzl Fallow land
Permanent pasture and meadows, excluding
rough grazing
Rough grazing
1985 and 1987 structure surveys
(Regulation (EEC) No 1463/84)
FADN farm return
(Regulation (EEC) No 2237 /77)
Oats
Summer cereal mixes
126. Grain maize
Rice
Other cereals
129. Dry pulses
130. Potatoes
13 l. Sugar beet
144. Fodder roots and brassicas
134. Tobacco
133.  Hops
132. Herbaceous oil-seed crops (')
135. Other industrial crops
136. Field scale fresh vegetables, melons and
strawberries grown in the open
137. Fresh vegetables, melons, strawberries grown
in market gardens in the open
138. Fresh vegetables, melons and strawberries
under glass
140. Flowers and ornamental plants grown in the
open (excluding nurseries)
l4l . Flowers and ornamental plants grown under
glass
147. Temporary grass
145. Other fodder plants
142. Grass seeds
143. Other seeds
148. Other arable crops not included in headings
120 to 147
146. Fallow
150. Meadows and permanent pasture
l5l. Rough grazing
124.
t25.
T
28I
F0t
F02
GOl Fruit and berry plantations
a Fresh fruit, including berries
b Nuts
152. Fruit and berry orchards
G02 Citrus plantations 153. Citrus fruit orchards
G03 Olive plantations 154. Olive groves
(') As the Farms Structures Survey headings and the FADN farm return headingl are no! necessarily
exactly the same for these items in all Member States, specific SGMs are established for Belgium,
Luxembourg and the Greek'Nomos'.
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Equivalent headings for the application of SGMs
I 0 l
1985 and 1987 structure survevs(Regulation (EEC) No 1463/84\
G04 Vineyards
a Quality wine
b Other wines
c Table grapes
d Raisins
C05 Nurseries
G06 Other permanent crops
G07 Permanent crops under glass
Successive secondary non-fodder crops
t02 Mushrooms
E Kitchen gardens
J0l Equidae
J02 Bovine animals, under one year old
a Male
b Female
J03 Male bovine animals, over one but under
two years old
J04 Female bovine animals, over one but under
two years old
J05 Male bovine animals, two years old and
over
J06 Heifers, two years old and over
J07 Dairy cows
J08 Other cows
J09 Sheep (all ages)
a Ewes
b Other sheep
J l0 Goats (all ages)
a Breeding females
b Other goats
FADN farm return
(Regulation (EEC) No 2237 /77)
155. Vines
157. Nurseries
158. Other permanent crops
156. Permanent crops grown under glass
139. Mushrooms
22. Equines (all ages)
23. Calves for fattening
24. Other cattle, under one year old
33. Buffaloes, under one year old
25. Male cattle, over one but under two years old
34. Buffaloes, over one but under two years old
26. Female cattle, over one but under two years
old
35. Female buffaloes, over one but under two
years old
27 . Male cattle, two years old and over
36. Buffaloes, two years old and over
28. Breeding heifers
29. Heifers for fattening
37. Female buffaloes, two years old and over, not
having calved
30. Dairy cows
31. Cull dairy cows
38. Female buffaloes, having calved
32. Other cows
l. Female bovine animals, having calved (in-
cluding those less than two years old)
which are kept exclusively or principally
for production or calves
2. Cows for work
3. Cull cows
39. Other female buffaloes, two years old and
over
40. Ewes (one year old or more)
41. Other sheep
II. Livestock
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42. Goats (all ages)
Equivalent headings for the application of SGMs
1985 and 1987 structure surveys
(Regulation (EEC) No 1463/84)
FADN farm return
(Regulation (EEC) No 2237 /77)
J I I Piglets less than 20 kilograms live weight 43. Piglets less than 20 kilograms live weight
Jl2 Breeding sows weighing 50 kilograms and
over
M. Breeding sows of 50 kilograms or more
J 13 Other pigs Pigs for fattening
Other pigs
J 14 Broilers 47. Table chickens
45.
46.
J l 5 Laying hens
J l 6 Other poultry
J17 Rabbits, breeding females
48. Laying hens
49. Other poultry
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ANNEX III
ECONOMIC SIZE OF HOLDINGS
DEFINTTTON OF THE EUROPEAN SIZE UNIT (ESU)
l. The European size unit is based on the value of I Ofi) ESU oftotal standard gross margin of
the holding forthe'1980'reference period, as laid down in paragraph I ofAnnex III to Com-
mission Decision No78/463/EEC, as last amendcd by Decision 84/542/EEC.
2, For subsequent reference periods for renewing and updating SGMs, the value of I 000 ECU
defined above shall be multiplied by a coeflicient to take account, in monetary terms, of global
agro-economic trends in the Community as a whole.
This coefficient shall be calculated bv the Commission and fixed after consultation with the
Member States.
ECONOMIC SIZE OF THE HOLDING
The economic size of a holding is obtained by dividing the total standard gross margin of the hold-
ing by the number of ECU on the basis of which the ESU has been determined for the correspond-
ing reference period in accordance with point A of this Annex.
ECONOMIC SIZE CLASSES OF HOLDINGS
Holdings are classified by size classes, the limits of which are set out below.
B.
c.
Classes
I
I I
I I I
IV
V
VI
VI I
VI I I
IX
Limits in ESU
less than 2 ESU
from 2 to less than 4 ESU
from 4 to less than 6 ESU
from 6 to less than 8 ESU
from 8 to less than 12 ESU
from 12to less than 16 ESU
from 16 to less than 40 ESU
from 40 to less than 100 ESU
equal to or greater than 100 ESU
The rules laid down for the application in the field of the Farm Accountancy Data Network and the
Community Surveys on the Structure of Agricultural Holdings may provide that size classes III and
IV, and V and VI above are grouped together.
The Member States which, in implementation of Article 4 (l) of Regulation 79/65iEEC, set a thres-
hold of economic size of holdings for the field of survey of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
which does not coincide with the limits of the size classes as shown above, are to subdivide these
into sub-classes, the limits of which correspond to the thresholds fixed.
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